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BY THE GALLANT SERBIANSV
A very sncceteful concert was held 

last night at (Plainfield by the* Wo
men’s Institute Cor the benefit of their 
Red Crew funds 

Mr. Alex. Mjoore (mode a most effi 
oient chairman. The. meeting was ad 
drecAd by the Rev. Mr. Hoffman.
Rev. Mr. McLeod, Mr. John Hll.ott 
Oorpcral SandJtard, Col. Ponton and 
Ool nazier. The (proceeds were very

^etbingbetween $30 mkiV*» PEABODY, -Slass./Get. 28.—Many children! Morte'than 600 pupils under 16 years of age
wan fdiied and jaosfof the apelkew were billed and others injured as the result of a were a* their desks when there was an explosion

«r= which brake out in the St. John PnroihM
most effective address with thero- School shortly after the dallv neaninn hnantTi... tbTough the building which was a three-storey 
suit that a number qf young men »cno01 portly after the daily session began to- structure almost before the children could grt
SFSr ^r toter^d îoeS» y‘ 11 was *#* might reach ut of their rooms. A fearful panic resulted
f^ove^aa^ervice.T ^------------ '

C F0UB ÂABF Th jo!w| ™ - tBaBB^perat^toStea
Ito further cripple the German industries. Rus
sian undersea boats are co-operating with the 
British in the blockade.

Information reaching here from Beilin 
states that officials admit that the situation there || 
is serious. Count Reventlow, the naval writer, : 1 
discussing the situation in the Deutsche Tages 
Zeitung, says:

“The blocking of the Baltic against British 
submarines undoubtedly is a tough problem.
They are able to get through the great belt, not
withstanding the Danish mines.

“When the Baltic is frozen it will be possf- 
sible to discover the British submarine bases.”
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l#UBURNED AT PEABODY,
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Bulgarians Defeated in Timok Valley After Two Days of Fierce Fight
ing-Communication Reopened Between Saloniki and Veles-British 

Cruiser Argyle Wrecked-French Premier Tenders His Resig
nation-Report That Count Von Bëulow Will Go toMad- 

rid and Washington on a Peace Mission,

Horrible Disaster Caused by Explosion and Subsequent Fire. m

H
li,

BRITISH CRUISER WRECKED. crosesd the Danube at Orsova has joined hands
LONDON, Get. 28—The British cruiser with the Bulgarians, who invaded _____ ___

Argyll has run aground and may be a total wreck Prahovo and the central powers now have an «
All hands were rescued. The Argyll is of the °Pen roa<* through northeastern Serbia and Bui- it is expected * bat ^number at 
Devonshire class, 11,000 tonnage. garia to the Aegean Sea and Constantinople. ?^r.su^ $»trLoticjmeetlnge -will be

» » m They are thus In a position to sehd g™, and mu- £,
BRITISH CAPTURE PIROT. mtions by river and railway to their Bulgarian suoh -reeuw.

LONDON, Oral. 28,-Bulgarian forces aim- alUes- w?° wlU te greatly strength-
ing toward Nish have ocupied the strongly for- ene er.e y‘ . „ ,,
tilled town of Pirot says a Saloniki despatch to Q , T l® n^asi°n of *he northern Portions of
the Daily Mail ' Serbia by the Austro-Germans continues apace

while Bulgaria is putting forth a strong effort to
secure control of additional sections of the Bel- A weI1 attended meeting of the ei- 
grade-Saloniki railway. _ RCt0!ra •* Thurjow township was held

So far as the north is concerned, Serbia, it day^ n^mbJr

i$ feared, by her allies, is doomed, but in the who came was ^ considerable attend-
days desperate fighting in the Timok valley. south, reinforced by the British and French who eMtce ^ todies. tine reeve, nir. oa- 
t . Athens despatches say the Serbs have re-,are now fighting by her side, Serbia is using all £tL
taken Uskub. Railway communication from Sa- her strength to throw the Bulgarians back Af- °»Wued its object. They were come
loniki to Veles has been re-established and,troop ter the French victory at Krivoiak the Serbians TiTbA^k^ r“eAn=
trains are running some distance north of Veles. according to the Athens report, were able to re- Addearae® of a, patriotic (nature were

The entire Turkieh armament on tha Boa- occupy Vele^ on important railway and road £%£ £'
phorus is said to have been transferred to Tcha- junction jusfsouth of Uskup, where a big battle F- K- u'Flynn, Dr. j. a. Faulkner "
talja and Adrianople, while the garrison has to 8«n jn nrorress Sev- c- Hu-£i:iAah. Riainfieid, and
been sent to the Bulgarian frontier. » « r- «...

FALL of GORIZIA Am RITA IMMINENT. GERMANS WERE ROUTED BY BELGIANS IN STtSf^tS- t^o waa famiuariy

ROME Oct 28 -^Italian advances on the AFRICA. e7er a“me assistance for the pur- fcopwn aa “Unole Ed" by a large oir- BelleviJi® to become the center drill-hole. The drill jwaa withdrawn
. . . x “ M»«an aavances on me ^ , * otase of yam and other materials. <Me qf Inonde, had lived ati of his , an important jgaa field. It would and a match applied (tp the oriGoa.
height Of Sant Luca and opposite Tolmajno and HAVRE, Oct. 28.—1 hat there has been . Vafi0ua proposals were (talked over ^ locality,, and since the death almost Seem Bo When two discoveries Instantly a brilliant ifllame pgvxt up to
tho captura of . held fort rauthemt of Giobna heavy flghtmg between the Belgians and the S ^i* **« «**“ <™ *- ifïS.”'SSEiSi>lSfeZ.bSîr 1
are reported by the war office. The fall of Go- Germans along tile boundary line of the Congo 0ne proposal was,to levy a mill on ! Aetohesom in the 6th Con. of Sidney ber at Avondale,are reported within light was m>,fsteopg that a newspaper
xisia and Riva is considered imminent notqgth- Free|tate and Gemilkn East Africa, is indicated Sj* A few day» ««o, we ^ **
standing the heavy reinforcements of Austri^g. ly^^dYfces just received ty thé Belgian minister that the (rate SwrAtowdy been account of at ea* dtebveS^rohte lot Mr- Bepecet w*s#n the city today

— to to to ^the colonies These desnatchessav that the tevy ^ It wtxuto ^ qf Mr PtearcTlvo^^ and, ^arrangements to have tto

PAR13.^<±^^—^ toKight by.the Belgians on Sept. 11, , ar th  ̂ .

ship subscription). , D 11 II J ■ 1 yig ^es drilling b well,'for water fer St. • Thèse dise*
This suggestion was not adopted,. KSUlV KOllDÜ tü6 HâS 

■but it was decided to .have delegates — *
visit the various subdivisions and se- 
oure as far as possible the views of 
the people.

RH ' ' y__ an

PETROGRAD, Oct. 28.—British submarines 
have sunk four more German steamers in the 
Baltic. This announcement is made in the Rus
sian official statement issued last night.

LONDON, Oct. 28—(Special)—It is learned 
here from a high authority that the British sub
marine blockade of - German Baltic ports is most 
effective. German steamers at Luïea and other 
ports have been ordered not to sail

Lulea is a Swedish port, from which large 
shipments of ore have been made to Germany. 
These exports recently were reported to be in
creasing.

A !
E

Patriotic Meeting 
of Thnrlow Electors

to to to
USKUB RECAPTURED BY THE SERBS.

•v Y

MILAN, Oct. 28.—Despatches report that 
Bulgarian forces have been defeated after two •Î

:

Edward Ketcheson
Passes Away ANOTHER IMPORTANT GAS 

DISCOVERY IN AVONDALEThe death occurred jo Sidney town
ship last evening about eight o’clock 
of Edward Ketobeson, at the ad-

-
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were noticed to Ibe issuing from the" speaking for goa.

forinet today. Aristide Briand, who hate held many 
cabinet positions and was premier at one time, 
is expected to succeed him. The entire ministry 
will likely be reorganized.

to to to
GERMAN SEEKING PEACE.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Daily Mail’s Berne 
correspondent says Count Von Beulow, former 
German Imperial Chancellor, Will probably go 
to Madrid and thence to the United States on a 
peace mission.

station 6J
The Belgians are reported to have captured 

machine guns, rifles and a quantity of muni- 
t.ons.

Lavi

:A whiff of (the balm of Gilead,
Comes with the lew mown hay, 
The children are home for vacation, 
Our troops are jon their way.

Hurrah for the lads whp are valiant 
To tight for (Old England bo true, 
Hurrah for our hiiug and our country 
Three cheers for (the red. white and 

blue.

They are leaving their homes on the 
hillside

By river and forest- end glen 
Their mothers’ dear boys they have 

been
Grown in a day to be stalwart men.
Their dreams of the past are fleeting 
Of the old school-house in the dell, 
Of the raaidenvthey leave behind thun 
And the melon patch on the hill.
But go forth with brave hearts and 

true lads
The .country calls loudly today 
And Kitchener’s great ranks 

marching
To the dawn of a better day.

to tot

WHITLOCK REPORT ALTERED SAYS 
BERLIN.

FRANKFORD. itat 9 a.m. qn Sunday by Bev. Father 
OHetiey

Service was held (at 11 a.m. in 
Trinity church on jSundjay by Rev. B» 
F. Byers, «

Mr. Ed. Turley qf Montreal spent 
Sunday under 'the parental roof.

Miss Wood of Madoc visited her 
sister, Mrs, Blackburn pver Sunday 

Mis» Katie Wiindover spent Satur- 
day night and Sunday with her friend 
Miss Grace Mjoraa, of Murray

Bev, Mr. Hick (of Ivanhoe preach
ed in 'the Methodist church at 7 p.m. 
On Sunday

The Golden Ruse (8.S. class of the 
Methodist church are hold-ing * 
Christmas shower for the soldiers.

On Wednesday eight of the ladies ^e°^e t^Ta^ Mro' 
of the .MB. of Frankford and two Mro a
from Stookdale motored /to Brighton Trei.ton for a few days6

^ °ThthC"^.i8" Mr- Mrs ^ Sine and Mias
w 1 P^°!n The m<?D" Grace Ford motored to BeUeville •
ing season opened at 10 a.m. when nomdiay k
the reports of (the different auxiiiar- Mrs Jaok McDonald of Shannon
's were given,and all seported an in- ^ ^ Mrs. ,Wm. Herman of Tren- 
crease m membeiShip m the fi- ton oaUed home on Saturday,
nances. Ajt the clqse of this session their mother Mrs. Jim Murney being 
a tor was nerved jn the room m but flt time bf writing she is 
of the church by the ladies of Bright-, muoh irnprov<1<i. > ^

alM1 Oa, and itoo muoh praise cannot be __
given the ladies for their beautful 

place this morning from the rooms dinner and for (their hospitality to the 
of (the Belleville Burial Company,, on visiting mladies and gentlemen. The 
Campbell street. Interment was made a fternoon 
in Belleville cemetery.

The child passed away a couple of 
days ago..

iKnights of Columbus 
Held Installation

The following verses ,composed to 
the memory of (the late Mrs. Evelyn 
Earl, but given; in too late for last 
week’s publication, were composed by 
an aunt of (Mrs. Earl, Mrs. H. Feigu-

jr.
BRUSSELS, via Amsterdam, Oct. 28.—A 

semi-official statement has been issued here rela
tive to the case of Miss Edith Cavell, the English 
nurse, who was executed by the German authori
ties. It reads as follows:

“The American ambassador at London has 
placed at the disposal of the British Government 
documents regarding the Gavell case. The docu
ments contain statements respecting1 the ex
change of letters between the American legation 
at Brussls and the German authorities at Brus
sels about the trial. The British government 
promptly handed the documents to the press and 
them distributed abroad by Reuter (Reuter’s 
Telegram Co.)

“In these documents most of the important

iOn Tuesday evening loaf, Belleville 
Council Knight of Colombue No. 1008 
was visited toy District Deputy Dr. J. 
F, Dolan and (Staff who in a very cap
able manner installed the fallowing 
officers for 1916—

Grand Knight—H. L, , Ingram 
Dep. Gr. Kmi|g|ht—P. J. Wime 
Chancellor—T„ Cushing 
Film Sec—D.- J. Corrigan 
Bee. Sec.—G. P. jFitzgjeraid 
Trees—F. Fitzpatrick 
Warden—G. Bawden 
Advocate—B. Collins 
Lecturer—T|. B. Barrett 
Inside Guard—W. J. Bogan 
Outside Guard—J. B. Perkins 
Trustee# -F. Dolan, C. Whalen, N. 

Ron ban.

aqn. j!
VEvelyn sleeps in death 

Awake she Shall Again 
To see her blessed Saviour 
With all her heavenly gain.

Evelyn leaves a vacant chair, 
How empty seems her room. 
Evelyn now asleep in death 
Lies Silent in Jier tqmto.

to to to ,
RILED BY FALLING FROM A LOAD OF HAY.

-

LINDSAY, Oct. 28.—Falling from a load of 
hay here, Patrick Quillan of South Ops received 
injuries which caused his death early today.

o

to
V. S. MILL PROBE FURTHER INTO MISS 

CAVELL’S FATE.
are

BERLIN, Oct. 28.|—Although he has not 
yet been notified officially of the execution of 
M ise Edith Cavell by the Germans at Brussels,
•James W. Gerard, the American ambassador to 
Germany, is anticipating the possibility that 'events are inaccurately reproduced. Particular- 
he will be required to investigate the circum- ^ the impression created that the German au

thorities, with empty promises, put off the

i :
:

Burial of Infant.Borne to the Tomb
The infant daughter of >D.

Mrs. Reich, 27 Yeomans street, took
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ba

ker "of Rochester,, N.Y. and formerly 
of this city, took place today upon 
the arrival of the noon train from 
the Grand Trunk station. Two daugh
ters, Mrs. Wm. Coiul on, Cherry Cre-k 
N.Y,, and Mrs. ,W. H. Wood, Roches
ter, N.Y.
here. Interment took place at Belle
ville cemetery, Rev. S. A- Duprau, 
having charge of the burial service A 
number of relatives from this city 

j were in attendance. A number of flor
al tributes gave /evidence of the es
teem in which the departed lady was 
held.

MADOC JUNCTION r 
Mrs. Arthur Juby„ Mrs. Andrew3, 

session commenced at 2 ^iss, ‘^rtr'ide Keegan end Mr^. F. 
p.m.; when very instructive papers att?^fd ..1^, W-M.b.
were given by a number of Ladies. One I venU°D m BeUev,lle laat weck
of the features of the afternoon 8e--, . .. , , . , __ ,
Sion was the election of a new or- i v,mted fnends |b<ire
ganizer,, as Mrs. Winterborn U l.av- la®, : . . ,
ing this distrioct ,dnd moving to Oth- .fr'. Andrews has ten in LakefieW

; awa. She has held this position for a- reliev,m« _ ^ GJ'R' 
bout fifteen years. WeVre all sorry ■“**.1Mt Thur^y. Master Bert»
to lose her At expect (to stand by f As work bere

| and help qur^ew one es faithfully as U tA^«uA^mAting pt the W.MA
1 L ror he was held at the hZ «t Mrs. Sara
elected as the .organizer for the diS- stapley last Thursday (afternoon. The

Mr, Striker has purchased the house gafve “J?**1“S®4
built by Mr. A. M. Chapman,; but at cmv™tLan and {* At J 
present occupied by Mr, Geo. Graham, *»<* sandwiches were _ Servt d
Mr. Striker expects to move in a short wh*ch™s Rnjoed bJ aJ‘
time to his new home - a“d ^ I

Rev and (Mrs Batstone came in town Sldc*' th®®6 who attended felt more 
Mr, Charles Hiltqni, of this c.ty, ., .. * . Thl, than repaid for turning out. Mrs.wishes to announce that he is in -“> ^e^w^Stag to attend^he fowl Stapley made her little granddaughter

way connected with fthe Charles Hü- ! ^AAld^TstAkdak to* the ev- Mi* Pea,rl Carr, A member. -
ton of the Thurlow assault cose. • j s^P^r “eW 01 ®t0ct<lale 411 tne ev Mise Ethel Hough of Halloway and j

| The regular W.-MB. meeting was Mrs. Andrews have .been visiting in 
Lieut-Col. W. N. POntop, K.C., left | on Thursday afternoon at the Peterboro for a couple-nf days,

for Toronto this afternoon to attend j ^ Mra Geo,,- Benedict. There
a patriotic rally an which he is one - was a good attendance and a very pro- 
of the principal speakers. | fjtable afternoon spent. We feel the

i interest in our -meeting» are growing 
The table cloth given by Mrs. Chos j A number from (here took in the 

Rogers in aid of Red Cross- Funds, fowl supper at ptockdale on Thurs- 
will be on exhibition in Nqate & Co’s ebiy evening- >
window, Saturdey_ morning. There was no school in ^tr. J. M.

Bell’s room on. Thursday end Friday 
Bev. Dr. Blagrave was Special as Mr. Bell waS ill 

preacher at a meeting of the Rural ! Rev. Mr. Knox deft on Saturday af- 
Deanery Branch at the Women's Aux-. ternoon for Ivanhoe where he took 
tilery of Prince 'Edward last night in I Mr. Bioks’ Service» for him on Sunday 
St, George’s Church, Trenton. | Maris we» held ht St. Francis church

stances of the execution. vrAmerican minister (Brand Whitlock), in orderMr. Gerard said today that he was yet un- 
certai» whether ho or Brand Whitlock, the to conceal from him pronouncement of the death

sentence, and deprive him, by speedily carrying
con-

A merican minister to Belgium, will be asked to 
make a further report to the state department 
at Washington.

Rev. A. E. and Mrs. Richmond ofout the sentence, of the possibility of interven
tion in Miss Cavell’s behalf.

“Such a promise was never given by the 
German authorities and could not therefore, 
have been broken. This was admitted by the 
American minister in Brussels when the matter 
was discussed with the German authorities.

“That the American ambassador in London

accompanied the remains

to to
UMTI8H ARTILLERY EFFECTIVE IN AN

SWER TO FOE’S SHELLING. S’eial and 
Î’PersonalLONDON, Oct. 28.—An official communica- 

'ioi from Field Marshal Sir John French, the 
British coinmand-in-chief in France, made pub-

!
Fine Yields at Weyburnwas wrongly informed can be explained by the 

fact that the Belgian advocate, who as attorney See Belleville Creamery Advt. on 
Page 11.lie last night, says :

“Since my last comunication of Oct. 24, the for the American legation played a part in this
incident, caused a misleading construction to 
be placed upon his reports.

“In any case, the American minister at Brus
sels was painfully affected by the report as made 
public. He intends to inform his London col
league and his government at once of the differ- 

“Our airmen brought down two German ence between the written report of th Belgian at- 
aeroplanes yesterday, one falling inside our own 
tines and the other close behind the enemy’s 
front trenches.

Mr. Jas. H. Dyer, Commercial fit. 
returned yesterday afternoon from 
the North West where he has been 
spending the post seven weeks. He 
was visiting friends and looking after 
his business interests pt Weyburn. He 
reports conditions for threshing as 
very satisfactory the past three 
weeks. Whepit in the Weyburn dis
trict was turning out well, running 
from 25 to 40 bushels to the acre

situation on our front has remained unchanged. 
There have been mining activities on both sides, 
but without important results.

The enemy’s artillery has been active east 
°f Ypres and south of the La Bassee Canal. Our 
reply to this shelling has been very effective. WEST HUNTINGDON^

The buzz oif the threshing machine 
to heard again be re 

The stork has deft a baby girl to 
brighten the home (of Mr. ChTrite 
Benson -

Mr. H. Wallace spent Saturday in 
Belleville

Mr. John Gay, tjr.-. of Niagara to 
spending a couple af (weeks under the 
parental roof.

Mr. Jack York (pasted through here > |
*

Died.torny for the legation and the facts.”
LONDON, Oct. 28.—It is officially stated in 

London that the papers relating to the case of 
Miss Cavell were published exactly as they were 
received froin the American mbassy, and, of 
course, after the consent of the American embas
sy had been obtained.

KETCHESON — In ,/the 5th Con. of 
Sidney, on Wednesday, Oct, 27th, 
1815. Edward Ketcheson, (better 
known as "Uncle Ed”)

Mr. D.- V. Sinclair to in Modoc at
tending the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. 
John McCaffrey.

to
ROAD OPEN TO TURK CAPITAL, BOAST OF

FOE. v
LONDON, Oct 28—The German army which on SundayI I-i•*
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Albert Colle
Generous G

The Baeutty and ,st 
College were loyal tin 
the British Ked jCrod 
gar Day contributed 
the fund being raised 
of Ontagio.

Suheari.pttone are d 
the banka. Al one j 
tion/i ($20 hkus since 
two subscriptions IB 
dither banks the sal 
reported.

Monday evening’s 
expected to result J 
ràieiing at least $5000 
000 fior the British H 
Belleville may get,flat] 
or menici pa li t iea

Belleville Br;

The ffieasurer begs 
With tk'tpl-ii the [oil] 
since added |to the Li 
to 16 th Oatoriv
B E Fisher ..................
Dr. Goa. Clinton ...... I

fl F. W. Millard ...........
Vi F. E. O’Flynn ........

W, N. BeJair ...............
W„ C. Springer ... J 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Lx. 1
E V Brown „.......... ]
C. M. Bead-..................
Customs House i;t.xff..| 
J- W Johnson 
t H Walker ..
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control and direction of the highèr powers of ing to do so in 1916? Will Robert Rogers please The western farmer cannot prosper unless he 
the mind. * explain. has free access to the United States market

Energy and push are essential to success, iB the-reason for the changed attitude based for his wheat. > ‘ v ^ *
but, uncontrolled, they, as is the case in war-mad 0n the claim that if something is not done for -
Germany, are wild forces that drive on to disas- the farmers of western panada there will not VILLAGE MOBILISATION.

“•SU-m ™=-"p0ial •"?
— a,d store up. Covetousness ,s be,tt- Up * JÇ2L* SÏÏL adm,n„tra- v

r„,r~8, to™ ïïsjs z” srïsrissifrom the sin of niggardliness and sordidness is patriots who sapplted the ,inews of war ,or ae ^/“‘nThaîyet »

campaign of 1911. But there is now a ver, The men duri lod

W generostty. To aecumniate fo, ,eg,,,mate IZ'ZTJZZT*

use and humane purposes is onë of the noblest jtion it may have been realized as a part of pru- 
aspirations of the human soul, to do the same 

j. o. Hertty, for its own sake, regardless of the rights and
Editor-in-Chie#. interests of others is one of the meanest.

m
'

=

The Weekly Onatrio
'Émmmm Morton & Herlty, Publisher* ' mmm

-, ..

DELCASSE BITiER 
AGAINST GERMANY

IS!a
He DAILY ONTARIO to published every afternoon 

(Sundays and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario build
ing, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 
SS-00 per annum.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
The WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year,
- or $1.60 a year to the United States.
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department to place the acquiring propensity under the con

te especially well equipped to turn out artistic and ductor8hip of a high sense of justice, kindness 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen.

BF,
Ex-Foreign Minister Has Al 

Warned
m wa-'s

rranee

RESIGNATION A BIG SURPRISE
t.il

Théophile Delcasse is «the K,.;u
Author of the Entente With Brit, 

aln, but His Retirement Will 
Not Affect the Go-operation 

of the Allies — Has a 
Remarkable Record.

are
Mir!■

VTELEPHONE MAIN 99, with private exchange connect
ing all departments. EHHE-Er

In any .event the inspired feelers from Otta- more ardmirable pian without having to look 
wa have been sent out and up to the hour of tar one „„ see here Tas, p08albmUe3 tor

? s T e "'W panto patrlot8 0, tbe, o( Robert R The local
among those who saved Canada and the flag in peonage committee» will have a busy winter
Led 1° d^er8 “V! ° -y of it allotting the various contracts and snb-con-
«tnlto ,• B.n C°n™C? the tracts, and distributing the boarders where they
» Û V ÎL 7 ?”me8S; "111 do the most good. As long as the loot lasts
i™ ÎSSS M “e “a,d ™nir 7 ‘ ^ U-e carnival win be a merry one.

l stitrsSstSiriSEsPaw * a
article from The Winnipeg Free Fress will show, ‘°p f, l "" *S

The demand by the executive committee “mi f ^ J'™”8 bus,”ess-but 11
- , 'n . „ , . . .. seems impossible for the Government at Ottawa

trolling hand. Gr0Wer® Associatlon to get away from the idea that it is a grand op-
Salvation from sin consists not in the entire uPon the Dominion Government for immedi- portunjty to make things sure for the next e-pn--.

suppression of the passions, but in such control. ate action towards securing the United States eral eiecti0n. N '
of them as will render them subordinate to a market for Canadian wheat is only the first 0f the prodigiou8 sums of publjc money that-
high sense of morality, and make them perform sign of an increasing pressure that will be ap- have already been wagted and gtolen the
the legitimate and useful functions of life. ll* 1° of the Public Accounts Committee at

Above all, let us remember that we cannot government as the situation in which the Qttawa lagt gpring gave ug an inadequate
commit sin and then dodge the blow that we jeaterntaimev ûndB himself is more clearly tion> when they uncovered one little cornerand
have aimed at our own heads. defined by the development of events. disclosed members of parliament unblushingly

Sin may be punished temporarily or eter- The gram growers, in their resolution, gharing jn the plunder It wag the Manitoba
nally in the after life. We can form no certain say that there are in western Canada consid- SV8tem transnlanted to Ottawa
estimate from the figurative and symbolic lan- ^ Whett’fd.Ue ^ If the system of village mobilisation centers
guage of Scripture that seems to bear on the August frost in certain localities, and of tough were ag honestly and efficientiy cabled out as a
subject. But we do know that in the present ex- wheat, the result of the unseasonable weather priyate buainegg enterprise, the scheme would
istence » is pu-ishefl whb retontiess certainty. - ^ eXPem‘7 a”d

^,rr,i°W,"8Tade T?eat,»r^'udit^VZT‘i =h«^r‘ST»r,'Z B̂e™feo?°^
while the large mills of the United States, if maTlt , „„„ „ . , , . . .. ,, , ’ ment how can we be expected to look for any-given an opportunity, would absorb a consid- , , . , „ '«wfî* f 4. , — , . a thing but extravagance and favoritism and of-erable quantity of our tough, damp wheat at ___ ? .. ., . Nui , . , , , ten dishonesty where the opportunities andabout two cents below straight grade. , ^ ... , ,.r, • „ . . r, temptations will be so great.It is equally true that we need the Uni- , . , - * ,, . , - . . ,. , „ , . , What kind of a hodge-podge of trainingted States market for disposal of our high- . . .7 ,, ,.aa, , a , ,™ . ,, will the men receive in all these little detachedgrade wheat. The premium on United States „nUo9 * , ,, .______, . „ , ... „ units? And yet we are told the men are to bemilling grades in comparison with the Cana- . , . _ ,,. „ ,. , kept for several months amid their bucolic sur-dian prices for corresponding grades is in .. ... _i * *1. • roundings, or until they are ready to go over-ltself conclusive proof that there is a market xx7 ... . . ., J , 6
„„„„„„ ft. t .. ,. ... .seas. We can better imagine than describe theacross the line for a considerable quantity of... _.... , . , , ‘ feelings of the commanding officer of a reeu-our high-class wheat at prices better than .. , „ , , 6 _•zaoz7'ETV )X' u k* • j , , T„ mefit composed of such units when Instructedthose which can be obtained at home. If the . _______ __,, „ . „ . ,to accompany them to England.

Months of precious time as well as the no 
less precious dollars will be squandered to carry 
out this fatuous dream.

Millions have already been spent to provide 
comfortable quarters for troops in larger cen
ters, but these quarters will go only partly occu
pied in order to permit this grotesque scheme to 
be put into effect.

In opposition to all this it is urged that vil
lage mobilisation will have a strong stimulat
ing effect on local recruiting. There may be 
something in that contention, but at the same 
time we are told from Ottawa that recruits are 
coming forward faster than they can be pro
vided with rifles and uniforms. After nearly fif
teen months of war it should not be possible to 
make such a statement as that. Our own im
pression is that General Sam spends for too 
much time joy-riding up and down the country, 
making speeches and attending banquets, and 
too little of his busy life in looking after such 
unimportant details as clothing for the soldiers 
and the weapons with which they are to fight.

If the government would only handle this 
war in a big way, there would be plenty of men 
waiting to enlist. If, as the Toronto Mail and 
Empire has suggested, they would issue a call 
for half a million men, it would strike the im
agination of the people, and get them away from 
the petty idea they have of the war, because of 
the little driblets that have been asked for, when 
the appeal should have been for hundreds of 

■ thousands of volunteers to measure up some- 
I where near the standard set by Australia and the 
Motherland.

1
W. H. Morton,

Business Manager. THE war has brought abou, 
many astonishing politio;. ; 
and diplomatic
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What is true of the passion for acquisition
YOU CANNOT DODGE THE BLOW. is true of evei7 department of a sensuous exis-

v tence. Prominent among all is intemperance. 
Rev. E. C. Currie, pastor of John Street Salvation from drunkenness is absolutely safe 

Presbyterian Church, gave an admirable expo- oniy jn the hand that never holds a glass, 
sition of the doctrine of future punishment in Every passion is a propelling power, but, 

I «•: other propulsive force it must be cou.

I) ~ p w *******
With the general position taken by Mr. Cur

rie, few reasonable people will find any fault.
The references in the Bible that apparently re
fer to future torment, he stated, were now in
terpreted in a figurative sense. The old-time 
belief in a hereafter with endless physical suf
fering and material fire was pretty generally 
discarded.

but few of them 
more Interest than the

[>QRPi ,,
sud

den retirement of M. Théophile n,.:_ 
casse from the French Ministry 
Foreign Affairs.

Er
pi of

That M. Del 
differed from bis colleagues in 
Vivian! Ministry on the Balkan 
tion is clear, and the fact that

mR;; î.h».

resignation came after a visit to i/l( 
jdon seems to indicate that he sought 
the support of Sir Edward Grey a„h 
the British Government as agiinsi 
his colleagues. Failing to get this h 
stepped out. Whatever may he t! 
real inwardness of the change, it 
not affect the harmonious co-opin 
tion of the Entente, ever though M

passion is like an unruly automobile. It may 
run safely for a time but its destruction is inevi
table, unless slowed up by some intelligent con-
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i Mr. Currie warns us, however, against dis

belief in any retribution or punishment what
ever. But here he does not seem to draw any 
dear distinction between known facts and what 
is pure speculation. The punishment of sin in 
the present life may be regarded as absolute and 
certain. The punishment that may be meted out 
in the life to come is problematical. Mr. Currie 
would scarcely claim that his conception of a 
future for the “unsaved” with an intensity of 
age-long remorse and mental anguish, because 
of wasted opportunities on earth, is anything 
more than an interesting theory.

no-
Wl ;;F.j . 1

n■ SP.'v, J

r !
: All of which leads us back to the position we 

elaborated in a preceding article, that the clergy 
and the churches, while they tacitly recognize 
the correctness of the statement that sin is pun
ished here and now, and that retribution begins 
to follow just as soon as the wrong act is 
committed, the clergy and the churches do not 
emphasize in their preaching this wholesome 

to it. Our object is not to arouse controversy, truth, 
hut rather to arrive at truth. Many will not 
agree with what we have to say, but disagree- must wait for wrong to be made right in the fu
ment it better than stupid or thoughtless ac- ture life, is very incorrect. The process is going

on here all the time.

fc ;

wE)
EH This question of the punishment of sin is 

one of the biggest problems, not only of the 
church and religion, but of life itself. And that 
is why we are devoting considerable attention8 - M. THEOPHim: DELCASSE.

Dclcasse is more than 
Frenchman the creator of the entente 
with Britain, and strongly Anglo
phile. His retirement is but another 
incident in the life of the “etormy 
petrel of European politics.” and just 
as he came back to the French For
eign Office after an ignominiousffafï 
fn 1905, so he may be expected to ng- . 
are prominently again in French 
Ministerial life. M. Delcasse to toe 
strong a statesman easily to he ben 
tolled.

any ether
ftp,.. The idea that justice is delayed and that we

'
- | quiescence. The knowledge that others do not 

. see matters from the same view-point should not 
prevent ns speaking our mind.'

fd1-* ...
“This earth is but a desert drear 
Heaven is my home.” 1 primary sources of supply for hard wheat are 

merged, there will result a common price, 
that price, under ordinary circumstances, will 
be higher by several cents a bushel than the 
price in a purely Canadian market. Now that 
western Canada is well past the two hundred 
million bushel mark in wheat production, we 
shall never again see a time when the com
petition of our Canadian millers for a limited 
hard wheat crop will put Canadian wheat at 
a premium over corresponding grades in the 
United States.

The need for free access to the United 
States market will be greater this year than 
ever before. Under the conditions created by 
the war, the United States producer of wheat 
can sell his grain in the European markets at 
a preference over his Canadian competitors. 
In both insurance and freight there will be a 
margin in his favor, and, more important still, 
there is a financial preference in his favor, 
due to the flotation of the half-billion dollar 
loan in the United States by the British and 
French Governments. The Canadian seller 
of wheat to meet these advantages will tend 
to lower the price of his wheat, and the .-pread 
will tend to widen, until it may absorb the 
amount of the United Statès duty—that is, 10 
cents a bushel. Once this point is reavi.r>d. 
Canadian wheat will go into the Unite ! S1 t es 
market, despite the duty against it.

Doctrinaire opponents of free wheat tell 
us that, while the United States is itself an 
exporting wheat nation, it is absurd to sup
pose that Canada can sell wheat in the United 
States. That assertion has a plausible sound, 
but, in point of fact, it is not true. The more 
wheat the United States sells to Great Britain, 
or other European countries, the more wheat 
we can sell in the United States. The wheat 
which is most advantageously placed for pur
poses of exportation will go to Europe, while 
the huge domestic needs of this continent will 
be supplied from the remainder of the crop.

There are powerful special interests in 
Canada which, in the past, have blocked the 
movement for free wheat, and will, possibly, 
attempt once more to prevent the government 
and parliament from meeting the demands of 
the west. Their action is dictated by a fear 
that the opening of the United States market 
to Canadian wheat may injuriously affect 
them. This is a short view to take. The ex
perience of the last three years has been wast
ed it it has not taught our great Canadian in
terests that they cannot prosper unless the 
Canadian farmer in the west first prospers.

are the words of a hymn that voices a sentiment 
that is very prevalent, and at the same time very 
mischievous.

4
We have probably heard more sermons from 

i ; the text, “What must I do to be saved?” than 
from any other passage in the Bible.

Of all theological questions that has been 
put the oftenest. It is about the most important 
and the least understood.

, A few Sundays ago we heard the subject ex
pounded by one of the pastors in Belleville, and

Ip' i
W i

A Unique Record of Office.

He has to his credit a record of 
Cabinet service equaled by no otfcec 
French public mac. 
served three years as Minister of the 
Colonies, Delcasse became Foreigr 
Minister in 1898, being a membei 
successively of the Brisson. Dupuy 
Waldeck-Rousseau, Combes, and 
Rouvier Ministries in that capacity 
As a Cabinet Minister be survived the 
Dreyfus case, the sixth or seventh 
Deroulede affair, the anti-Lou bet 
campaign, the High Court trial, and 
the war with the Vatican—a record 
of stability for French politics. It is 
not, however, because of his snde 
niably great services to France in do 
mestic affairs that the ex-Minister 
has special fame and distinction. Be 
yond all his other claims to the grail 
tude of the French people ic his work 
in cementing the alliance with Brit 
aln, in assisting in the framing of a 
powerful opposition to Germany, and 
in rearranging tbe sphere of French 
naval power to enlarge French hiter 
ests in Northern Africa. Had not 
France ten years ago cast her lot ic 
with Britain and Russia to form the 
Entente, it is hard to say where she 
would have been now. Perhaps she 
would be utterly crushed under the 
heel of German militarism, for Ger 
many had sworn to crush her to the 
dust

The preacher would be infinitely more of q 
force and a power in the community if he aban
doned frankly the habit of looking to the next 
world to straighten matters out, and became a 
bigger part in helping along the straightening 
process that is going on here and now.

It is for this reason, we believe, that pres
ent-day preaching does not reach and move the 
multitude as it might and should do.

The spell of the old belief and the old the
ology still hangs like a pall over the ministerial 
forces of our churches even though the doctrine 
Is no longer preached. There is still enough 
left to prevent very often a clear, ringing, defi
nite challenge to the powers of darkness that 
constantly assail the individual and society at 
every turn In life.

The fear inspired by the old belief persists 
as was evidenced by the three days’ debate on the 
outworn Athanasian Creed and the doctrine of 
eternal torment in the Anglican General Synod 
at Toronto less than two months ago. But the 
church will miss becoming the moving, vital 
force it should be until such time as it moves out

E After Bavtog)
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his idea seemed to be that it meant becoming 
identified with the church.H iEn But what about it? Saved from what? That 

ÿ ; is the first inquiry.
In the common acceptance of the expression 

in the sermons we heard in our boyhood days 
it meant salvation from an endless hell. This 
has always been assumed by the unthinking. 
They have not stopped to doubt it, or to inquire 
into it.

Kit.)
8
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Get this clearly into your mind—there can 
be no such thing as salvation from the conse
quences of sin. Become drunk today and you 
will have a big head tomorrow, just as sure as 
you are bora.

■
U
% When cause can exist independent of effect, 

there may be such a thing as salvation from the 
jt. 1' legitimate effects of wrong-doing.

Christ sought to save his people from com- into the clear sunlight of truth and frankly dis- 
mitting sins. Such salvation is devoutly to be **vows what it no longer believes until it be

gins to live for the present, instead of the past

sf
The Morocco Affair.

■ When Delcasse took the Foreign 
Office in 1908 he saw how indispens 
able was the British alliance. He 
had to stamp out the embers of the 
Fashoda incident, and this be did by 
making Morocco tbe pivot of negotii 
tions. Since France had failed te 
co-operate with Britain in 1SS1 
against Arabi Pasha in Egypt, French 
interests on the Nile had died. Del 
casse bargained to withdraw definite 
ly from Egypt for a free hand ir 
Morocco. Spain was conciliated by 
control of the Tangier coast; Italy hv 
a free hand in Tripoli. Germany at 
first acquiesced in the Anglo-French 
arrangement, but suddenly the Kai 
ser’s Government thought Germany 
was being too much ignored, it hap 
pened that Russia bad been disabled 
by the Japanese War. The Kaiser r 
emissary, Henchcl von Donnersmark 
whispered in Premier Rouvier’s ear 
‘What about German interests in 

Morocco Are they to be ignored'.’ 
Delcasse recalled that the German 
Chancellor had said Germany had m 
interests in Morocco, but the Kais^r r 
ultimatum was accompanied by a rat 
tling of the sword. Delcasse still 
stood firm, protesting that Britain 
was behind France. He declined 
Prince Buelow’s suggestion of a 
ference. But Berteaux, Minister oi 
War, declared France could not figh, 
the, army was in pitiful 
The Kaiser was insistent, and. huaiii 
iating though it was, the 
Cabinet decided to sacrifice Delcasse

lord

Mr
? desired. But Christ never taught that people 
H' i would be saved from the consequences of their or t^le future, 

sins. Without the educative influence of suffer-
THE FLAG AGAIN IN DANGER.lag we would never learn to let its cause atone. 

The progress that man has made in the pastr Elin: -
EH -

We notice that in the Conservative press 
Mu. all the departments of human activity has feelers are being put out from day to day inti- 
Iwen developed through an agency of painful mating that there is some prospect that the Bor- 
dfecipline. We seek to escape an evil by study- den government may take the duty off American 

Î iUK If® cause and finding out some better way. wheat coming into Canada. The American duty 
> Punishment, if that is the proper word for the of ten cents a bushel would then be taken off 
? results of bad acts, is a kind father who af- automatically according to the provisions of the 

1 «lets us to turn us away from our iniquities. Cut standing offer of reciprocity in the last United 
Y off the evil consequences of a bad life and we gtates tariff, 

would gradually relapse into barbarism, if not,
E ffle out entirely.

ON GETTING A JOB.

He came and said he needed work 
And wanted it that day,

When shown the task, he stopped to ask 
How much would be the pay?

mHr■F?B .
H Another came and begged a job, 

“My need is sore,” said he.
They let him go, he wished to know 

How long the hours would be.

We are told by the same Conservative press 
that the great railway and milling corporations 
and the banks and business interests of easternWkv

To be saved, is to be saved from doing wrong, Canada are strenuously opposing the idea. 
Beta. Any other salvation is impossible. Re
pentance is the first step to reform, and reform1 sition is due to the fact that it is unpatriotic to 
eaves us, not from the consequences of what we J sell wheat to those who are willing to pay the 
liave already done, but from its repetition* |most money for it. That at least, was the ar- 

Man goes astray mainly from the prompt- j gument that was used in 1911, and upon that 
Ings of his passions. Yet the passions are as occasion the argument seemed a reasonable one 

tlal to a successful and fully rounded life to a majority of the electors ôf Canada.
If it was unpatriotic to sell wheat to the 

Americans In 1911, how can it be a loyal proceed-

f ■
mR It Is not so stated, but we presume the oppo- Still came a third to ask for toil—

His pocket-book was flat.
He spurned the place, with frowning face, 

He’d do no work like that.

con-H"H

r : conditionü
“We’ve got a job,” they told a fourth, 

“For one who will not shirk;”
"I'll stay,” said he, “whate’er it be, 

“Just put me now to work.”

Rouvi ■■ÉÉI-H
France groveled before tbe wav 
to avoid the war for which.sbe war
entirely unorepared.

as the moral sentiments. Salvation, then, con
sists in keeping the passions under the direct

fine
^ The, proprietor of 

Refaire Shows ini 
fined $50 for admittil 

15 peara oif a gel

Often what appear 
trivial occurrences of 
the moat 
P”«*d to regard a c 
(rung, deserving of 
U°n, and this neglect 
®°et serious ailments
^n!2®e,ing Drlve
pouglis with Sickle’s 
ove gyrnp, the reCogi 
al‘ affections of the tl

momentous.
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Cheese which ha 

a rapid advane 
.1.4466 past week, was 

Belleville Board at 

1 ire at
The bayera were Me, 

Sprague, Alexander 

Saturday the local j 
Yesterday, however, 

cheese reached 16 1 
Today’s boarding ■ 

Shannon ville, 80. i 

Bronk, 60

At

1

Massassaga, 45 
Silver Springs, 30 

Union, 50 

Eclipse, 35 

Holloway, 50 

Hyland, 100 

Sidney, 90

Acme, 65 

Wooler, 40 

Rosebud, 60 

Sidney Town Hall, 

Bayside, 35 

West Huntingdon, 
Melrose, 60 
Zion, 60 
Foxboro, 50 
East Hastings, 50 
Moentain, 50 
Plainfield, 30 
Moira Valley, 30 
Premier, 25 
Reslia, 25 
Mountain View, 50 
Pine Grove, 26 
Fraakford, 70 
Regers, 70 
Moira, 50 
Kingston, tO J 
Stoeo, 25 
Tweed. 25 
Otter Creek, 26 
Sedar Creek, 70 
Wicklow, 100 
49odrington, 66 
A roc bank, 46 
Meceymore, 25

Big Island
Ma

BePigc May ce, who 
lived orX* Mr. J. J 
Big tabued, was reoe 
Sault titq,. Marie, Mi 
living at Sault Ste. 
and was
ed/The 

. Mayra" death is (tak. 
Star : In a statemei 
Star regarding the i 
Me yea, whose body 
the water aorotss it he 
Lawleen, proprietor i 
Hotel, expressed the 
drowning was accidc 
lief ta upheld by tl 
authorities. Mr. Law 

a sober and 
young man, always i 
to his work, while i 
hotel. Deceased was. 
days when the acrid 
brother Albert, and 
are at present emplip 
eor Hotel—Piéton Ti
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Cheese Sells Turn Out 30

■BpheflÉDjÉOBITUARY TRIŒY FILMS CHECK 
CANADA'S RECRUITING

NEW INVENTIONS
Ft® USE IN KITCHEN

STRANGE LOTS SENT 
UNDER THE HAMMER

'At High Prices OUR SIR SAMm m

“ irtr» i^gSSSmsdPTJ~t““?-80' «w- SssTf^s?^Jf/re at this price and nearly all sold. «DR are his widow, one step-daughter,
The buyers were Messrs Cook and Sonl?^' ?’ A- <JoWsmith of Trenton, and

twio sisters, Mrs. Lewis Graham, of 
Trenton, and Mrs. Jane Nolan, 
Stirling!.

wm
From Human Heads to King's Under- 

Vast—All ,are Included In Auc
tioneers’ Routine

sIt is wtxrth ^anyone’s while to apedd 
a little time in the Dickson shell fac- 
torjv There are pt present fully one 
hundred hands employed and the 
output is about (300 sheila, daUy. The 
management have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the shells made here are 
among the best manufactured in 
Canada,. Plans are under way by 
which the output .will be increased 
and the plant (enlarged. Needless to 
say this is now one oif (he best indus
tries in the town.—Canupbellford Her-

Am Overseas Article on Canada’s War
" ' • ' '"*1

mm |:5a
The most popular man In the wholw 

of Canada is Sam Hughes.
His proper title Is Major-General Sir 

Sam Hughes, K.C.B., but Canad-ans 
to a man Speak of him as “Sam,” just In
as Britishers used to speak of Lord Km
Roberts as “Bobs." IjB

Picture a man of sixty-two, of aver- ft*1
age height, with a well-knit figure, a Ï
clean-shaven face, a jaw of iron-like *
firmness, alert eyes with bushy eye
brows and silvered hair, and you get 
a pretty good idea of what Canada’s 
Minister of Militia is like.

Sam Hughes comes of a North of 
Ireland stock. He was born in On
tario. Although for a time he was 
lecturer in English Language, Litem

m
The Tasks of the Housekeeper Gradu

ally Growing Lighter as New 
Devices Are Introduced

MinisterLying Pictures Supplied Free by Geo 
man Ageifts to All America—Go- 

Ing Bismarck One Better
It ;

Many strange objects pass through 
the hands of the auctioneer at one (fens 
or another, and here are u few queer

rÆT'jrr.'ïs °-”*» —«»— -« - « -
khown auctioneer Everybody has coddling, tickling,, and bamboozling, 
heard of the Great Auk, and knows and who lald down the subtle laws by 
that this bird is now extinct. Its eggs which Germans could win confidence 
are accordingly very valuable now a- and friendship and Influence. Bis-
days, more especially as there are only marck ** dead> but in the last few
about seventy specimens in existence. months Canada, simple, confiding Can-
I can remember a time when these *da’ ^as been the victim of the Bts- 
eggs only fetched about $160 apiece. marck P°UcF- °ne fine day a good
whereas, a few years ago, I sold a clt*zen ot Toronto, enjoying a quiet
cracked, one for as much as $1,600.. hour in a movie theatre, found him- 

But perhaps the most remarkable Belf «trangely moved by a film that 
sale that I ever negotiated in this con-; ekowed. the pathetic life of a young 
nection took place in the following cti- maa who had the army. The *"«• '“d Hi8tor* ln the Toronto Col
cumstances: A young man one day man tound the army "cruel, Iostitute, he has always hams

lng to his mother, a fugitive, and him and Plaident of the Small Arms Corn-
holding his weeping mother ln his mlttee. He served In the Fenian Raids 
arms. Oh, it was sad! And it show- of 1870’ 811,1 has always been strongly 
ed the brother who helped the boy es- 1,1 taTor of the colonies offering the
cape a prisoner ln & cell, to be dis- Emp4re every assistance in Imperial
honorably discharged from the army. wars-

Indeed, his name will go down to 
history as a man who telegraphed to 
Lord Kitchener that within a fort
night he would undertake to land.
10,000 Canadians at the seat of war.

- He has more than fulfilled this 
pledge. For to-day there are many 
more than 10,000 Canadians either at j
the front or in England ready to fight 
when required, and thousands more 
in Canada ready to come over when 

■ the Mother Country calls.
During the South African War, in. 

which he fought, Hughes was several 
times mentioned in despatches for his 
valiant services. But it was only by 
a near shave that he went to South 
Africa at all. It happened like this:
When Hughes was a member of the- 
Canadian Parliament he undertook to 
criticize General Hutton, the Canadian 
commander-in-chief. As his military 
superior General Hutton told Mm to 
shut up. He didn’t.

Consequently when the South Afri
can War broke out he.couldn’t get a. 
commission from General Hatton, al
though Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Prem
ier, personally applied for it. And 
when the boat carrying the Canadian 
contingent steamed out Colonel 
Hughes, as he was then, was a deso
late, disconsolate figure in mufti, seat
ed on a pile of baggage on the qgssg.

But later he went to South Africa, 
got his commission direct, and remain
ed there three years.

General Hughes has been a journal
ist, and recently he received a big 
party of pressmen at his London hotel 
All sorts of tricky questions were fired 
at him. To each he gave some pat 
answer.

There was, however, one exception.
"When will the war be over?” 
an indiscreet scribe. “When we 
the Germans,” snapped the General 
“t can’t be expected to answer ques
tions of that sort!’’ The journalist 
who had asked the question discreet
ly retired from view.

And if from all his virtues twe 
stand out they are that he loves *, 
good fight and never forgets a fries*.
—Pearson’s Weekly.

>. ■?*
Johor saving devices are always in 

demand, and the house.rife is con 
tinually in search of them.

Bismarck, "blut und eisen” Bis 
marck, was the man who added to

Sprague, Alexander and Bird. Last 
Saturday the local price was 15 5-8c 
Yesterday, however, op Piéton board 
cheese reached 16 ll-16c.

Today’s boarding was as follows:__

of

Wellington Brown
Wellington Brown, a resident of 

Madoo township, passed away in 
Thurlow yesterday at the afee of 76 
years. He had been in ill health for 
tjhe past year. ,The remains will be 
Italketa fie Madoo for intjerment.

Nit ei
was the market more liberally cup. 
piled with them than it is to da..

First, there Is the - first aid ' k:t 
It includes 21 necessities, <all s.oweti 
away in the roasting pan, seated 
ln a neat package. Ihesj in luda 
other square pang smaller tu.u 
roast!:;; ; e.t, _ cie-c, a gr-t:.’, po._,t 
masher, strainer, two 
vegetable knife, br.ad kill., 
opener, chain pot cloth w.th handle 
apple corer, lemon ream. r.

aid.

A Small Morning FireShanmonville, 80. 
Bronk, 60 
Massassaga, 46 
Silver Springs, 30 
Union, 60 
Eclipse, 36 
Holloway, 50 
Hyland, 100 
Sidney, 90 
Acme, 66 
Wooler, 40 
Rosebud. 60 
Sidney Town Hall, 80 
Bayeide, 35 
West Huntingdon, 30 
Melrose, 60 
Zion, 60 
Foxboro, 50 
East Hastings, 50 
Mountain, 60 
Plainfield, 30 
Moira Valley, 30 
Premier, 26 
Resile, 26
Mountain View, 50 eol. 
Ptoe Grove, 26 
Fraakford, 70 
Regers, 70 
Moira, 50 
Kingston, $0 
Stoeo, 26 
Tweed. 26 
Ottos Creek, 26 
Seder Creek, 70 
Wleklow, 100 
Sodrtagton, 6# 
Avoubaak, 46 
Meatymore, 26

■vm
- vFire broke put this morning at 7 

o’clock in » cottage on Station street, 
owned by Mr. Chanoey Ashley and 
rented by Mrs. Welsh. The blaze 
started from the kitchen stove and 
broke out through the roof. The fire
men confined the ,fire to that portion 
Of the dwelling. Thé main damage Was 
wrought by water v

t ..
$6237 Raised For 

British Red Cross

t t

illspoons, fork
II-rLi...
;

Yesterday was British Red Crcus 
day in Ooboung and the town 
covered by 24 teams of men. 
town was expected to give $5,000 and 

sum was more, than realized.
: than $6,000 being received

sma l
saucepan, measuring cup, rj.linj pin 
patent milk bottle top, butter cur n 
and an egg beater. * These sets ,,r,- 
Popular for tin wedding gifts.

There is an excell nt tool 
Of aluminum, which may be used with 
ont, two or ttyee compar.menvs. s., 
that the whole meal may i.e ctokeJ 
at once over one hole of the gas range, 
The kidney-shaped double ome et pan 
of aluminum ïcjds together and in 
sures the on. ets b. ir,g per.e-tly coo,, 
ed on each side.

was
The Says They are

this 
more
Probably never before was any can
vass bo well lreceived end never before 
was the town covered for bo worthy 

Everybody gave from the 
5c up to

sums of $100 and over. The response 
was quick and., in nearly every case 
the greeting “I,am from the Red 

a quick and hearty 
response. Everybody gave and every-

ex-
mjore donations will be 

received from a ’number of Cobourg 
people out of town,—-Sentinel-Star

:

The Very Best B
(-tourner two queer-looking eggs and some 

shells, he determined to buy them. An 
old lady, ho ever, had set her heurt 
upon having the shells, and started to 
bid against him, running the price up 
from $2 to $8. Beyond this figure she 
would not go, and he was left in pos
session. The shells he quickly dispos
ed of, but the eggs he brought to me.
You may imagine how delightful he ed. 
was when I informed him that they the cars went banging by, and the 
were both those of the Great Auk. crowd went busily plugging along, 
One I sold for $1,420, and the other and amid the crowd any number of

happy soldiers, the good citizen re-
Some of my queerest lots come from fleeted and remembered that the uni- 

distant comess of the earth, and .very | forms in the film were British uni- 
gruesome are maiy of these curiosi-1 forms. The more, he reflected the less 
ties. The heads of the Maori chiefs of I he liked the film. And when he pass- 
New Zealand, for instance, used to be ed recruiting sergeants standing de- ' 
preserved after death, and many of jectedl yon the street corners he grew i 
these have found their way to my auc- hot under the collar. No wonder there 
tion-rooms from time to time. Other 
strange, human heads used to reach 
me from South America. They be
longed to a tribe of Indians called the 
Jivaro, whose custom it was to remove 
the skull bone and shrink the skinvby 
some strange process known only to 
themselves, until it was about the size 
of a man’s fist. Tfyese heads are very 
rare now, and will fètch anything from 
$50 to $150.

Even more gruesome than these 
shrunken heads was a musical instru
ment from Paraguay, which once came 
into my hands. It consisted of a hu
man skull, with the lower jaw-bone at-

;Mr. J. A. Bill Tells What Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Did For Him

He Suffered For Four Months From 
Kidney Trouble but Found Quack 
Relief When He Used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Sixty-Nine Corners, Out,, Oct. 25,— 
Special.—“I know that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are the very beat of medi
cines.” Such is the statement made 
by Mr. J. A. Hill, a welhl rkown re
sident of this place.

•‘1 was sick (for six months," Mr. 
Hill continues. ‘My troubles started 
from a cold that seemed to settle in 
my back. . My Joints wiere stiff and 
I had cramps in my muscleq, my ap
petite was fitful and I was heavy and 
sleepy after meals, ‘ I had a bitter 
taste in my mouth and I was always 
tired and nervous,

“I used four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and the gréât benefit they did 
me is what makes me say, ‘They are 
the best of medicines,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick Kid
neys, and Mr. Hill’s symptoms ore 
the symptoms of Kidney disease, con
sequently he found quick relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They always cure 
Kidney disease.

a cause. - t
small hoy or ,girl with

Cross,” brought

Police Found Plotbody was gladz/to give, and it is 
pccted that IThe good citizen was deeply affect- 

But when he got outside, andThe French saucepans 
very desirab e. They have w da iip 
and deep, tight-fitting covers.

For refrigerators use white enamy 
dishes, bowls, cups and pitchers 
pec tally reduce the breakage to , 
minimum, while the “hold foam 
flagons are the newest 
which to cool

are new an

1
Still ^Gathering for $900.es

IStrawberries
:'I !

reoep ^?les 
or w nes i

Mr, Thomas Clapp is still gathering 
in his garden on Paul 

Mr. Clapp showed a sample 
at The Times office on Tuesday. The 
samples were large and fully mature d 

I They ere of the everbearing variety 
and have been .producing fruit 
tinuouaiy since the first of June.—Pre
ton Times

sauces
direct contact with ice. 
made of heavy glass and metal, pr,; 
tected with snap porcelain taps. 1 i t\ 
aluminum slicers are good where

strawberries
They a istreet

were no recruits with such a film as 
that to scare a man or a man’s wife 
or mother ! The good citizen discus
sed it with others and then took it to 
the authorities. The police did some 
investigating. They found, for ex
ample, films that showed in striking 
dramatic form the cruelty of the Rus
sians, the wickedness and treachery 
of the French.

And then, to top it all, they dis
covered the Bismarckian plot! 
man agents and forces were (and are) 
at work in the United States deliber
ately manufacturing films that set 
Russia, France, and Britain in the 
worst posdhle light, 
in it—Bismarckian art. They were 
not out-and-out pro-German dramas. 
In fact, no Germans appeared in- them. 
They were entirely set in Russia or in 
France or Britain, but so designed to 
show those countries as mean, cruel, 
cowardly, ignoble. Some designed for 
Canadian consumption showed the 
terror of war, the evil of the army— 
deliberately aimed to discourage 
cruiting. The police have stated these 
things. They have the proof of them.

1eggcon- are used frequently in salads a 
garnishes, as they do the work evenl 
slicing the entire egg at once.

For the Kitchen Sink
Opening up

Corundum Property
A sink dish pan, new in the mark. t 

U square, like the sink, with 
short, thin legs and a plug in :he 
centre. When the plug is d

“The New Academy” of Mr. and ^ °Ut the üish 'vat r- wh <=* dr i .s 
Mrs. Albert Johnstone (was the scene “rough a wire drawer six by tijht 
of a brilliant dance last evening in Inches in size by one inch deep. Th s
Aid Bed Cro6S ^°ciely- catches all greasy substances an
A good number nfi young people took , ,, u
in the function,, which was one of ! e rom 111 e water. Then ih 
pure enjoyment and delight. The mem- : drawer may be removed and emptied 
hers of the orchestra who volunteered ’ into the garbage can/ which 
their services for the dance are Mias cl-__a fh . , !
L. O’Rourke, piano, Mr. Edward O’- . ***** * sink and prevents th

handling of the waste by the dish 
washer.

-tourBig Island
Red Cross Dance

Man Drowned The company which has lately been 
operating the corundum mines at Bur
gess is opening (up a property on the 
river about seven .miles east of Ban
croft, and 
work. If 'the test is satisfactory they 
will likely build a mill there. Mr. E. 
B. Clark, t>|f Craigmont is hte 
figer,—Bancroft Times.

awn x

Ger- I:tkezge Mayen, who for several yeaie 
lived, -witih Mr. J. M. Cunningham,

, was (recently drowned at 
fiaeilt 8to,. Marie, (Mich. He had been 
living at Sault Ste. Mario, Ontario, 
and was «pending holidays at the Mi- 
alifewi See when (the accident happen f 
ed. The Allowing note concerning 
Mayes* (Math is (taken from the Boo 
Star : In ■ statement to the Daily 
Star regarding the death of George 
Mayes, whose body waa taken from 
the water across (the river, Mr. J. A 
Lawless, proprietor of the Windsor 
Hotel, expressed the opinion that the 
drawling was accidental and his be
lief M upheld by the Michigan Boo 
authorities. Mr. Lawless paid deceased 
was • sober and very industrious 
young man, always attending strictly 
to his work, while employed in the 
hotel Deceased was taking his holi
days when the accident occurred. A 
brother Albert, and a sister Ethel. The Dr. 
are at present employed at the Wind- Brookville,, Ont, 
sor Hotel—Pic tori Times.

I 1has a diamond drill atBig !

lman
tached so that it could be moved up 

saves J and down, and long wisps of hair hang
ing down on either, side of the- face. 
The top of the skull had been removed, 
and a piece of the victiiia’s skin stretch
ed tightly over the cavity. Then, from 
the back of the head two pieces of 

It is straight stick Jutted out, with another 
economical, as it cross-stl6k connecting them at the end 

furthest from the skull. To this con
necting cross-stick a* ’.get of strings 
were attached and strltched down to

There was art

Childhood Constipation. Rourke,, violin, Mr. R. Blaind, cornet. 
Harte,, clarinet, and Mr. Wm. Grant 
drums. The program of dancing num
bers which they furnished was much 
enjoyed,, many encores being rendered 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone are to be 
congratulated for their generosity in 
opening their ball (for this worthy 
purpose.

,*

There is a new wire enamsl kit 
chen soap dish with one handle tha 
hooks over the water faucet, 
fioth cleanly and 
keeps the soap both drained and dried. 
The long-handled scrubbing brush is a 
great labor saver, popular with foreign 
housewives, but just becoming known 
kere.

The lobster broiler, which is deep, 
wide and of double wire, may also 
he used at this season for the broil
ing of stuffed birds and in season for 
roasting corn. The aluminum gr.ddle 
has an air space underneath, which 
keeps the cake» from burning, and 
a wooden handle which coes not heat. 
It requires no greasing, If a teaspoon
ful of melted butter is added toxdh 
usual cake batter, thus doing swfey 
with the greasy smoke generated un
der the old conditions.

New Brush Ideas

Baby’s Own Tablets .will promptly 
cure constipation of childhood. They 
aot as a gientle laxative., regulate the 
bowels and stomach. ,and are absolute- 

concerning (them Mrs. A. 
Crowell, Sandy Cove, N.ti. writes : I 
can strongly recommend Baby’s Own 
Tablets to all mothers whose little 
ones are suffering lrom constipation” 
The tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers Or by mail at 25 cents a box from 

Williams’ Medicine Co.,

yly safe.

re-
FEAR BOYS MISSING FROM PIC- 

TON ARE ALL DEAD. the eye sockets, where they were fix
ed taut, the skull thus acting as a 
sounding-box for this gruesome “ban-
X"

Power of the Movie 
Bismarck corrupted the newspapers 

until ills “reptile press,” of papers 
bought and controlled by him in

Passing from these uncanny objects try country of Europe, became a by- 
to those of historical interest, I may word. But what more subtle course 
mention a Charles L relic which real- could have been followed than this 
ized $1,050 when put up to auction, j latest 
This was the silken undervest worn speeches couid never reach the mass- 
by the unfortunate monarch on the

France, Sept. 29, 1915. 
Editor, The Picton Times: —

All the boys out here from Picton 
are fine, myself included, 
still going to the trenches in our turn.

Historical Lots ev-
We are

Failed to Pay The Fine We onl; tlem „
On Tuesday Riley Hart,, a rather so and then some of the other battall- 

nbUnious character in East Northern- ■ ona take our place8.
a th^" ^thT^nttoJTin $3^ 11 pr®tty 9uiet here nx>w Thanks very 

of paying a fine yof $300 and 626 costs much for your kindness in sending 
Hart has been running a restaurant in he paper to me. We have a fellow 
Trenton and has (been making trips to named Bruce Cole, out here from Pic- 
vOlBorne, a local option ^m.iLnicipa,Lity, 
with a suit case filled with bottled 
goods, and disposing of it to thirsty 
inhabitants of that dry village. Hart 
was arrested, by vthe chief at Trenton 
on Monday night as he was getting 
ready tio leave for the Uni tied States, 
he having had » week’s time in which 
to settle and neglected to do 
Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

Albert College’s 
Generous Contribution

one? Newspapers, tracts.
We are having

es of people the way a movie film 
A-nd a movie film is gripping, 

condensed
s: might to the heart.

scaffold. The garment had been given 
to Dr. Hobbe, a friend of the King, and 
had remained ln hts family until sold 
by me. It was a beautifully woven 
silk vest, and .the blood-stains were 
still visible upon it.

Other historical relics that have 
passed through my hands include a 
dressing-gown of George III., the break
fast-cup and coronation shoes of 
George IV., several Nelson relics, and 
a spear used by one of the Dervishes

The faculty and ^students of Albert 
College were loyajl (in their support of 
the British Red (Cross and on Trafal
gar Day contributed $87.25 towards 
the fund being raised in the Province 
of OnUi|rk>.

SahsariptionB are still coming in to 
the banka. At one of these institu
tions <$20 has since been added in 
two subscriptions. Here and thereat 
other hanks the same condition is 
reported.

Monday evening’s public (meeting is 
xpeoted bo result .in a scheme for 

raising at least $5000 or perhaps 10 - 
JiiO for the British Red Cross, so that 
Belleville may get,onto line with oth- 

menioipattti.ee

can.
e dramatic, a argument. 

The German 
agints did not get very far with this 
work in Canada. It was a little too 
thick. But they must be having great

OLD TIME RECRUITINGton, and he is fine. He came out wjth 
us in the first contingent. We are 
having lots of rain here now. We 
can’t do without tobacco and cigar
ettes out here. This is the place it 
comes in handy to us and we enjoy 
a good smoke. I will let you know 
if we get the tobacco. I know for sure 
that Aaron Ruben is dead, and the 
other Picton boys say that the Hicks 
boys are dead. I cannot tell whether 
the other missing boys are dead or j 
not., but I think they are or we would I

Methods of Enlisting in the Good Old 
Days

One of the best English wall brushes 
has a metal handle three feet long 
for dusting pictures, and so on. With
in the handle is a telescope rod, which 
lengthens the handle three feet for i 
tornice and high ceiling work, 
rod snaps in place, with its six-foot 
reach, so that it is perfectly solid, j 

worth while has 
I asked | bristles of Tampico or soft broom

success in the States, not hindered by 
any law. They can go ahead and 
drive the notion of Britain’s perfidy,
France’s treachery, Russia’s debauch- is interesting to recall how armies 
ery, into millions cf heads, and so, al
most unconsciously, create an anti- 
ally sentiment as no other means up for the “better ordering of thaï 
could do. It is its very silence, its militia forces in the several counties, 
dramatic simplicity that is so deadly of that part of Great Britain 

The police information is that these England.”
German agents give these films free to 1 
the exchanges, making the system the 
more perfect. The Board of Censors 
in the various provinces are now bar-

In view of the taking of a National 
Register in the United Kingdom, It

60.-

were raised in the old days. In 1767, 
for instance, new rules were drawn'1>lle ; who assisted at the murder of Gen- 

! eral Gordon.Arrest Probable i
And, finally, in order to show you 

| that everyone is no<as smart as the 
i young man who picked up those two 
Great Auk eggs, I may mention the 
case of a sailor, who had lately return
ed from New Zealand and ran short 
of money. Timing over his posses
sions, he came upon a carved feather-

Deteotive A stair brushIBoyd of the Provincial 
: Dept., Toronto, was jn town last week 
! and in company with County Constable 
I Elias Williams, journeyed to Dummer 
! township on a still hunt for evidence 
in the Lindsay case. Detective Boyd 
was very

The fcraaarer begs to acknowledge f.PmP“ ft The (Standard, but in- 
,llh - ., T“. tuna ted that an-arrest m,ght be ex-thaaks the following payments pected in a few 
hLnoe added |bo the lists published up standard 

16 th 0»toibt2<r 1
11 E Fisher .......................................  5.00 ]
:Jr- Gem. Clinton .............................. 30.00 !

W. Millard ....................................15.00
1 E. O’Flynn ...................................25.001 _. _
W. N. Belair ....................................12.501 Three Beaverton youngsters while

c. Springer ................................100.00 ; out bee oh nut hunting entered a shed
" v and Mrs. 6. D. Lazier .....  250.00 ' on the “Dunrobin” (farm where
,, * Brown.................. ..............I... 2.015, stored a quantity of dynamite used in

M. Keidj............... ............. ..... 100.00 I'stored a quantity of /dynamite used in
^ sms House (staff,, Oct..........11.00 the blasting of stumps. wa~ found
W Johnson y.... „ ..........  .y.10.06 One Of the number evidently had some
” Walker...................................... 5;6o ^knowledge of the (method of explos

er.......................loin of the dangerous compound and
suggest*! setting it off. A hole 
was dug in the ground, the fuse lit. 
the explosion followed. When the 
disturbance cleared and stock was

hear from them by now.
Bruce Cole if he knew about Billie Icorn’ the brush has a flat handle

with a half-moon space through which 
to insert the fingers.

To begin with, the chief constable- 
or other officer of each respective- 
hundred, or other division wlthle 
their respective counties, ha* tm 

ring ail motion pictures dealing with make a return of “all persons 
war’s brutal side. And they are hav-1 tween the age of eighteen and fifty 
ing to be very careful, as the Germans | years.” The authorities at that tira»

Belleville Branch
Patriotic Fund

Head, Ernest Tuttle, Clarence Hine- 
man and the rest, but he thinks they 
are ail gone. We couldn’t stop to 
see who was lying dead on the battle
field at that battle. I thought my 
turn was coming that day, but I’m 
still kicking around. I guess the Ger
mans are getting sick of it now; they 
ct like it. I know we are, if they 

are not.
What I think became of the missing 

ones is, they lay on the battlefield 
dead, and when we were driven back 
the Germans buried them.. They 
would not know who they were as 
our own men buried the dead in a 
great hurry.

I would like to be at Picton now, 
but can’t grumble. I am thankful 
that I am living today

Give my best regards to the peo
ple around Picton. I ame glad there 
are lots of men joining there now; we 
can do with them out here.

Pte. Clifford Love, 2nd Batt., 1st 
Brigade, 3rd Company, First Canadi
an Contingent, France.

1
The bristles 

at either end are four Inches deep, 
graduating toward the centre, until 
under the hali-moon opening they are 
only two inches deep.

uncommunicative when

days.—Havelock box, which he had picked up in the 
Antipodes, and this he sold to a dealer ) would be quite content, if only the 
for a few cents. In course of time, 
the box found its way to my sale
rooms, where it realized the sum ot

did not ignore questions of health n 
they are ignored in our naHnmi 
register, for the officers making th* 
return were directed to state “which 
of the persons so returned labor a», 
der any infirmities.”

Then when the lists were complete» 
The fire of a naval gun is directed men who had to serve were choe- 

from the fire-control station, a small en by lot out of the whole number 
box on the masts. Here Is the range- men liable to serve. The men 
finder—a large telescope pointed at chosen were then enrolled to 
right angles to its object. This tele-1 as private men for three years or to 
scope consists of a series of mirrors 1 Provide fit substitutes. But of course 
of various sizes and curves, which1 aH sorts of people were exempte*, 
catch the ships all round and fix them and here is a list of them: 
before the eyes of the officer, who “All peers of this realm, memban 
can set his lenses so that he can ot the universities, clergymen, 
gauge the correct angle by a small ers and preachers of separate congr» 
calculation and can reckon almost the satlons, constables and other

and parish officers, articled cleritok 
apprentices, seamen and seafarin* 
men.”

(O
A new egg-boiling wire basket has 

a three-minute clonk dial fastening 
to the side of the pot, that lifts the 
baske to the surface

merest little hint or suggestion detri
mental to Britain and the allies gets 
past. Every little counts. That’s the 
Bismarckian way.

I Played With Dynamite;(
$60.with a jump 

exactly on the minute. It may also 
be geared for one

vv
Keep Cinders Off Roads 

H cinders were what cinders seem, 
then they ought to be good enough to 

t spread on roadways or on grades to 
when the egg is , provide a foothold for horses. This 

1 was tried, however, on a roadway 
leading to the basement of a city Post 
Office. Iron-bound boxes,, barrels and 
various other non-reduclble-to-clnders 
rubbish had unfortunately been burned 
in the furnaces. Several horses were 
badly hurt by stepping on nails. Then 
the road was raked and three pounds 
weight of nails, bits of wire, scraps 
of metal, etc., were garnered from one 

use a grater to short piece. Besides the injury to 
horses, there ià the danger to pneumat
ic tires as well, and, though often used 
on public highways, cinders are really 
unfit to meet the ordinary require
ments of a surfacing material

Our Naval Marksmenwas or two minutes. 
Another has a three- 

minute sand glass in the handle that 
tells the watcher

as desired.

1done to a turn.
For those who are fond of prepar

ing their own coffee there is a small 
rotary roaster holding two pounds of 
green beans. It has a gas grill at
tachment, insuring even heat, which 
the coffee needs, and the rotary 
tion insures the perfect browning of 
the beans.

fined
The proprietor of one of the Mov- 

,n« Pietnre Shows in Peterboro was1 taJoen<, °™e of the lads was found to 
fl^ <J $50 for admitting children uu-i ** minus a large portion of one fin 
lW 15 rears oif egew leer,, while another badly

damaged about theafare by the flying

t. lnS, deserving of little considera- 
m n’ and this neglect often results ln 
of 'st serious ailments entailing years 
,ou!feri?e- Drive out colds and Mr- P. C. Jones of Belleville,, has 
tivp8QS with Sickle’s Antl-Consump- bought the Skinner-Brown property 
all ,,p’ the recognized remedy for on the hay shore. The price paid is 

affections of the throat and lungs. $3 000.—Times.

was so mo

t-
exact space separating him from his 
opponent. The Information le tele
phoned to the gunner, who directs the 
telescopic sight attached to his gun 
on the desired object.

Ul D
Instead of a knife, 

remove scorch from bread.
Heat the flour before mixing with 
An excellent gift for a friend living

in the country is a small table__for
tea or sewing or writing.

Bought Picton Property Rev. J. J. Egan, Belleville, visited 
his daugher, Mrs. Robert Mann, Bal
timore, and attended the funeral of 
the late Miss Reynolds.—Cobourg 
World.

The equipment of all vessels landing 
passengers at its ports with wireless 
telegraph apparatus has been

This sight 
magnifies the size of the opponent 
and brings its characteristics gloss 
to the eye.

Î
fyj

compulsory by the Government ot Urw
quay. " ‘
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WINDOWS
TONIGHT

Patriotic Rail
11

Tbe patriotic rally j 
under the auspices xoi£ 
chit*, of which .Misa 
dent, m the Bethany
ce«toi of 
cesdfuliy carjried out 
naooiel, social and rec 
The edifice was crowd 
by the best represents 
populous and prospère 
eluding many young a 
dœeBys by Corporal j£ 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, t^Ln< 
K.C., were stirring i 
^eajTGhimg, and it lis isa 
*be phrase ‘King and 
never brought home so 
locally to the responsi 
present,, and those wh< 
rented at any meeting 
campaign which 
yitb such fire and vig 
^ue counties of On tar 
Plotted out that only 

of the -manhood 
whole Empire could pc 
victory which would c:

Recitations ,by Mis- 
Belleville and vocal sell 
Hughes. Mr. Martin 
npletadidly rendered 01 
^uerejy to the enjoy m 

flpirrt of the mee 
occupied the ebs 

*®PPy manner and jfelir

Thurlow,

is

a

Saw-Dust Dre: 
Pro warded bi
The-St. Julion Chaptt 

warded on Wednesday, 
through Kingston to
Veraitr Hospital ir. Cab
Pine
T-h® directions 

tiom

eaw-dust ab:Ort 
for ma] 

— Dr. jCharle
«enior Surgeon of /the 
aa7n Edinburgh, with
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Recruiting at^ Griffin’s. Find Loot of ruler? salar^ ^

WÊmÈÈÊÈUÊÊm%. ®*er Pirates 3 LJ ^
On Tuesday -hundreds of dollars i*™ has brought about a decided di

worth ofetolen goods were discovered : ®hiution in tbe Income of the Kaiser, 
on Squaw Island, near Clayton, where The tearing up of the little “scrap of 
they - had been hidden by the river Paper” has already cost him person- 
pirates who had been systematically $25,000,000. Wilhelm, however, 
robbing summer cottages and other has still a respectable fortune left, if 
placés along the riyer St. Lawrence. • recent calculation by Herr Martin, 
A party <xf oifficeiR, including Deputy authority on German rich people,

is correct. The Kaiser, however, has 
never been the richest monarch in the 
world. This honor belongs to the Czar, 
who on his accession came into the 
Romanoff private estate, yielding 
about $10,000,000 a year. Beyond that, 
his salary amounts to another ten mil
lions, besides many profitable invest
ments abroad. There are small ex
penses to be deducted, such as some 
$2,500,000 a year to Grand Dukes and 
Duchesses, but when everything is 
taken into account the Czar’s income 
is far ahead of that of the Turkish 
Sultan with his six millions and a half.

....

Ù HELP HIE BRITISH RED CROSS -

.Cushion:§m* ElTwelve Reasons for Recruiting—Cut 
Them Out and Keep for Future Use.

)"J/|>1 m
Our Stricken Heroes are Calling to You -They 

Most Not Ask in Vain-Give !
’ tight to give abort addresses on re-

For the first time in history the Motherland has asked her orUiti*«- < v
Daughter Colonies for aid for the Red Cross work. Wounded Lae|t t*»hî w-*c- Mikei, K.Ç., the,
and sick men in he hundreds of thousands from every part Of the secretary of the League,, addressed , giieriff A p Williams, of Watertown;
Empire including Canadians are being cared for by the* British 11116 au<iieLOft- He said that war has: Sila8 Day 0gdensburg; inspector 
Red Cross Society. The strain on their fund is enormous, so wmething ennobling about it and with pltzaimmons of R0Ckp0rt, and w.
much so, that they are' in danger of exhaustion unless you give 411 ■ltfi ■barrors brmeS ™to ecti0n the w. Avery, of Alexandria Bay; who

highest, t .qualities, intellectual and have be6n , searching for evidence

Wars are now fought with money as well as arms, munitions, “jW‘al- L“bei't7 own de' against the men now under arrest at
and men. Insufficient funds to carry on the various works might In ,the Brittoh Baif‘re m,u~ Watertown, made some important
easily result in disaster to the Allies. You will have an oppor- ÎJ®"? have ■ri8eniuP v®lu“terily to de“ discoveries, a large quantity of goods 
tunity on Saturday to do what you feel you can Tor the cause Ib^u^ f-ioth of The were found atSqaw island m a camp
"which we all have at heart. Belleville s share of the fund is p-opujjatiou has responded 10 the caii, whfch is believed to have toon in
$10,000. Your Share is not less than all you can afford to give. m Canada we bu.e dome marvelously I charge of Floyd Ward and Charles 
The Cadets have left at your home or place Of buisness this after- well,, but Only about l-50th of the Battle, alias Watson, now- under ar-
noon envelopes which will be called for on Saturday. Do not ^ celL rest,
put your subscription in hurriedly, but give it your earnest con- ou^Tof i^^y and^^numty iw"
sidération and see if you cannot give just a little more for that the individual than pny other conn- having been stolen from the cottages
poor sailor or soldier who is suffering that freedom may rule, try i|n the world. Canada affords the of Horace Morse, Eel Bay; Peter Dorr1 or our 0Tn King, who is the poorest

Great Britain in raising troops Cana- Later another find was made of brings the Czar s income up to $40,- 
da should ibe ,away ahead in pro- i>eddjng and camping outfit, silver- 000’000 a year. Out of this he has at
portion to her population. We have schebler carburetor etc in a leaet $25,000,000 a year for his private
most to lose (by failure in the war. 1 ware’ &cnetuer carnuretor, etc., in a

He gave the following twelve rea- loE hut. The silverware was identi- 
enlisting. Keep them for j lied as having been stolen from the 

! Morse cottage at Eel Ray, but none 
of the rest * of the goods have been 
identified in this lot.

s
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Vi* EASY 

The “TREADEASY, 
Cushion Sole.

liberally.

F
Empress Shoe.”t

'-4r Built-in inner sole of 
Australian wool felt, 
conforming to the 
shape of the foot, ab
sorbing moisture and 
thus keeping the feet 
dry, saving the foot 
from exhaustion, and 
preventing headaches 
by absorbing the jar 
of walking that shock 
and injuré the sensi
tive nerves of the foot.

■

The goods have been identified as

v;

| - •

from
of the Empire. A man in England asked what he might do to help 
shortly after the war broke out. He was told of an urgent need 
of Iodine. The French soldier has in his euipment a small vial of 
Iodine. When wounded he breaks the vial and covers the wound 
with Iodine at once, thus preventing infection. The British 
soldier did not have this in his equipment. A gift of five thousand 
dollars enabled the Red Cross to add this necessary Article to 
the equipment of 33,000 soldiers. Wasn’t that fine? We can do 
as much. Don’t let some stricken hero languish in his pain and 
illness for the sake of the dollar or more you can well spare.

i

King George receives $2,350,000 per 
annum from the State, but little more 
than a fourth of this goes into the 
privy purse. It would be naturally 
impossible for our King to live in a 
manner befitting his rank on an in
come of $600,000 or so, but there are 
miscellaneous revenues from invested 
funds and other private sources which 
help to swell the privy purse.

The Emperor of Austria, who is also 
King of Hungary, draws two salaries 
amounting to $2,812,600 each. The 
King of Italy receives $3,750,000 a 
year, but has to make allowances to 
several members of the Royal Family 
out of It King Alfonso has an allow
ance of $1,787,500, a sum which is his 
own to spend as he pleases. Belgium’s 
King receives about $875,000.

sons for 
future use.

TWELVE REASONS FOR ENLIST
ING—

„ _ Another cache w..s found of a
1 The life of our Empire, our _ . , , , .„ ...

liberty aend the .safety of our homes Schebler carburetor, r.fles, and fifteen
and women are at stake in this war. J other articles, m the possession of

2 Our enemy has ^broken its pledge residents of Thousand Islands Park, 
to protect BeLgjium„ nind we will be as sold to them by persons under arrest.

raj, 'ïï.&r *■“ «■ “• «o*
cottages and a large quantity of valu
able wire were found. — Gananoque 
Reporter.

i

= WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
FOR THIS COMFORTABLE SHOE.5% I presented to the happy couple, show- 11 J ing the esteem in which both are held. 

Guests from a distance were—Mr. 
John Mackey, Emmett, Michigan; 
Mrs. Erdman, Marqifardt, Denbigh; 
J. J. and R. L. Brennan of Detroit.
• The happy coüple will reside in 
Roslin. Hosts; of friends Wish them 
every happiness.

GRAHAM—DERBY.
At the Tabernacle Methodist church 

parsonage, on Wed. Oct. 27, 1915; by 
Rev. S. C. Moore, B.A., R.D., Claude 
Vincerft Graham and Edythe Idella 
Derry, both of Trenton.

s>i
WEDDING BELLS THE J. J. HAINES SHOE HOUSESi 3 Our enémy bas abused and mur

dered innocent, beljBesS children a.ivi 
women on lajnd and at sea, and richly 
deserves ajl the punishment you can 
inflict. It is a conflict in which the 
“Lord teaobeth my hands to war”

4 By enlisting you (are helping Bri
tish liberty, but iby not enlisting you 
are helping German tyranny.

5 I£ you stay at home you are 
helping to make it possible for your
mother, yoihr wife, your sister or your When Mixed With Sulphur it Brings 
child to suffer the terrible wrongs Back Its Lustre'and Abundance, 
inflicted on th*e ^Belgian women. If
you enlist you are helping to ward ■ Gray hair,, however handsome, de- 
off thlat dagger notes advancing age. We all know

„ T, , • , , the advantages of ,a youthful apnear-6 If you enlist you become a hero ^ Your Mir ^ /our charm‘.‘ lt
in Em- 7 If you tight in this wax you will ’ makes or mars the face. When it 

manuel Rectory, by jRev. A. M. Hubly, : leave to- your .posterity a heritage that fades, turns gray and looks dry, wis- 
Bmeraon C. C. Shaw of Thurlow, and j will be more appreciated, more last- py and scraggly, just a few applica-
Matilda May Pringle, of Point Anne in and more ennobling than all the lions of (Sage Tea and Sulphur en-

-----  -------- ~ ' wealth any iman ever bequeathed.

BENNETT—BRENNAN.
On Monday, Oct 25th, a very pret

ty wedding was solemnized in St. 
Charles Church,, ‘ Bead, .when Lucy 
H. Brennan, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James M. Brennan was uni
ted in the bonds of holy matrimony to 
Joseph A. Bennett, youngest son of 
Mr. John Bennett of Roslin. Rev. 
Father McCarthy officiating.

The bride looked very pretty, wear
ing a suit of navy blue cheviot and 
black velvet hat with white wings. 
Margaret, sister of the bride was 
bridesmaid, wearing a cream serge 
suit and black velvet hat. The groom 
was ably supported by his brother 
Fred.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Doris Brook of Belleville.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party drove to the residence of the 
bride’s parents where a sumptuous 
wedding breakfast was served to 
about sixty guests.

The bride’s reception dress was pale 
amber charmeuse satin, she wore the 
groom's gift, an amethyst pendant. 
The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a gold brooch set with pearls; 
to the groomsman a pair of gold cuff 
links.

Numerous and beautiful gifts were

BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TBENTON SMITH FALLS

1 Sage Tea Keeps
Your Hair Dark

!..

I m
A. W. DICKENS. A. W. DICKENS.

..v-■
ICE CREAM1 CANADA’S FORESTS

We make only one quality—the best
In bulk by quart or pint.............
In bricks, plain flavor................
In Neapolitan or fancy bricks...

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order.
Delivered to any part of tbe city.

Enormous Areas Are Reserved—Que
bec Leads All ProvincesP Married. .............20c per pint

..............20c per pint

..............25c pet pint
According to a report recently is

sued by the Canadian Government, the 
total area of the forest

Wednesday, October 27th,

•: )
reserves of 

the Dominion amount to 152,935,693 
acres, divided among the Provinces as 

I follows:

m
haxces its appearance a hundred-fold.

Dor.’t stay gray !
Either prepare the >tor.ic at home or

Look1 young !Afternoon Tea and Mnslcale. 8 It you come back from the war
mv .____ ,, when it is jover you will be honored . .  ,The Argyll Chapter,, I O.D E. will ed and ,tov0red ^ a defender of your Hrug store a 50-cent

give an Afternoon Tea and Musicale, I ; bottle of “JVyetb s iSage and Sul-
at the reaidence of Mrs. Bo L. By- y i phur Compound.Thousands of folks
man, 111 Victoria Ave„ Wednesday 9 If you should be killed in bat- recommend thois xqady-to-uSe prépara 
afternoon, November 3rd, from 3-5 tie yon oah fie sure thhat your soul tion,, because* it «darken the hair beau- 
o’clock. Silver Collection. Proceeds to wiU go inp to God under the shadow tifully and removes (dandruff, 
purchase comforts for the soldiers in of th(e flag,, for he that loseth his scalp itching and failing hair; 
the trenches. o27,30,n2 life in defence fit the principles for sideq, no one .can possibly tell, as it

which wje are fighting, shall find it. darkens so naturally and evenly. You 
10 Death in defence of your conn— moisten a Spongt* or of: brush with

' itj drawing this trhough the ha;r. 
i taking One small strand at a lime. By 

.11 You can t dodge .death by stay- morning the gray hair disappears ; 
tng home,, after another application or two. Ps

12 The mother iwho keeps her boy -natural color ,ts restored and it l>e- 
from enlisting may have her heart comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and

i you appear years younger.

A. W. DICKENS■py'
Province

Quebec ..........
Ontario ..........
Manitoba ...
Saskatchewan
Alberta ..........
British Columbia (in rail

way belt) ...............................
British Columbia (outside

of railway belt).................
Besides the areas given for British 

Columbia, all lands west of the Cas
cades bearing more than 8,000 feet, 
board measure, of timber per acre, and 
all lands east of the Cascades bear
ing more than 5,000 feet, board 
sure, of timber per acre, are removed 
from entry.

Acres 
107,997,613 

.... 14,430,720

.... 2,606,400
6,196,705 

-----  16,813,376

i

.

I Floor OilclothsStop'
be-

m
2,417,638NOTICE !

Fresh Lake Trout). Bay of Quinte 
White Fish, Pickerel, Pike, Mud cate 
and Suckers.

Fresh Herring $3.00 iper 100 at B. 
A. SANFORD’S Up-Town-Fish Store

o27-2td

We are now showing our Fall stock ot Floor 
Oilcloths in a large range of floral and block 
patterns, suitable for the Hall, Dining-room, 
Bed-room and Kitchen. In width 1 yd. to 21/fc 
yds. At 35c sq. yd. Stair Oilcloth, 1-2 and 5-8 
yds. wide, at 17c and 20c yd.

try is thie.lmiodt honorable of all.
2,474,241

FB; Î

t broken by his (life at home.

F
mea-

Police NotesI

Lace CurtainsCorrect Clothes A youth of fourteen years was de- j 
teined by the police last night 
charge of stealing a flash-light from \ '”ere scentless, but the leaves odorif- 
ai.vther iboy. Restitution

I ; Tn Australia the !a; original flowersong]
Cyir large stock of Lace Curtains will- be found very com 
plete, in all sizes, at 50c to $4.25 pr.
Beautiful Scrims, Curtain Voiles, Bungalow Nets. Bob- 
inette Curtain materials, 27 to 54 inches wide, at 10c to 
50c yd.

I-
crous.

In France tobacco shop privileges 
are usually granted to the widows of 

| army and navy officers.

The range of the modern torpedo is 
nearly 8.000 yards.

One German mile is four times the 
length of an English mile.

made |
titifl morning ajid he was allowed to ! 
go with a warning

Two places of ibujsiness were found ! 
Lnseoi^ely fastened -,

The people lare (this week on their 
good behavior. No fighting, no drunk
enness, no petty larceny or m:^de
meanors of any kind are reported.

/was

Dressing well, means wearing Correct Clothes—Clothes 
that are suited to your particular individuality.

Good Clothes are not of necessity expensive Clothes.
Even all our moderate priced garments are correct in 

style and well Tailored.
Good T ailoring is as essential to good clothes as good 

fabrics—both must be good.
Try one of our handsome New Fall Suits or Overcoats 

and you’ll at once appreciate just what we mean when we 
say—

:
:

Window Shades
Everything in Window Shades, in plain and insertions, 
are being shown at 25c to 60c each.HALLOWE’EN LUNCHEON Haytian Trouble Maker

The Cadet Blue Knitting Circle' will 
serve luncheon at Black’s new res
taurant opposite Standard Bank, on 
Saturday, Oct. 30th, Trom 11 a m. to 
11 p.m. Proceeds ,to be used in pur
chasing wool -for socks for our boys 
at the front. o28-2td

WM. Mc'NT SH ft CO.
—

FI y - - ;
I- ■

STOCKDALE. il

October SaleClolhas for Men Wh) Carem Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fox and Mrs 
Lenoir, attended the funeral of the 
late Mr. Gould at Colborne 
day last

Dr. Walt Stirling paid our vil
lage a Dying call on Friday last.

The fowl supper on Thursday ev
ening proved a great success. \ 
lange crowd was present and a sump
tuous re-pant Served and a good pro
gram was given. 1

Mr’ an<1 Mrs. Bats tone of

E. Gainsforth at Wooler 
day last.

Mra. G. Williamaoin and Mr?. G H 
Davidson attended the W M.S 
•vention at Brighton 
last

t- tjon Tues-
mWÊ

* Only a few days leit of our October. Now is 
the time to buy Soaps, Starches. Enamel ware 
Gas Mantles, Stationary, Small wares, Wallpa
pers, Roller Blinds, Flannelettes and all the other 
lines ot goods we have on sale this month.
IT- Be sure you get your share of these staple 
goods before thep are all gone.

E■ HANDSOME FALL SUITS 

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $25.00

CHOICE OVERCOATS 

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $25.00

Nothing affords us so much satisfaction as the look of 
contentment on the face of the man who has just made a- 
clothing purchase here.

m 4111I f.
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and Mr. 
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THE BEEHIVEcon- 
on Wednesday • ••• • •••• ••• 

• •••
v"Miss McKibbom attended the fun- 

r. Hubbell at CH AS* N SULMAN
Correct Hats. Exclusive Haberdashery OR. BOBO,

the most persistent revolutionary 
leader in the stormy black republic 
of Hayti. Bloodshed and wholesale 
murders disguised as political exe
cutions are the customary features 
of the Internal troubles of this little 
state to which the United States had 
to send an expedition to restore or
der. The Hayttans are anything but 
progressive, though their country 
might easily be a prosperous one If 
properly developed.'

on Wednesday
Mr. and Mre. „P. Way and Mr. and 

Mrs. James Bates were guests ot Mr. 
aito Mrs. H jMcMurter on Sunday 
^ Rev. Mr.-Biok of Ivanhoe occupied
™ SuDday aad 

Mrs. Stewa/rt

i
I®

Neutrals May Sell Arms 
It is an established principle of m 

temational law that the trade in arms 
and munitions is free. The Hague 
Convention of 1907 recognized the 
right of private individuals to trade 
In this way. Instances of request bj 
one belligerent to a neutral power to 
stop this trade are found in history, 
but the remonstrances have never 
met with favorable results.

Two quaint centre-pieces that be
longed to Queen Victoria amuse the 
younger members of the Royal Fam- 
By. The gold Lincoln Cup la a trophy 
•f George IV.; and there 1 sa flagon 
taken from the Armand», which the 
First Gentleman of Europe had carved 
with the Royal Crowe aad Prince mt 
Wslee’ finthiii.

e

QUICK & ROBERTSON tow^ÿe^t Mr:

Mr. and (Mrs. E. Welt visited 
Huntingdon on Sunday 

Mrs, Baaitty bf Colborne is visit ing 
her daughter Tttra. D. Frost ^

Itorley Davidson is peering a 
smrie these <bysL_it.s e gir] ^
SnnL ^ WickenS of Zion spent 
Sunday at Mr. James Benson’s

at W.
,a«g. - v-

CORRECT CI OTHES
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PATRIOTISM AMI POLITICS.

** ************ #-*** *******• ......rr***
*Conservative Ministers Cannot Resist 

Temptation to Play for Votes.
The temptation to make practical 

political use of the public opportun
ities afforded them when they are 
ostensibly on national and patriotic 
business at recruiting meetings nas 
apparently proved too strop g for cer
tain members of the Borden Cabinet 
recently.
Hughes was at Berlin. Ont., Sept. 17, 
and delivered a fighting patriotic 
speech which undoubtedly lost 
of its flavor for the people of Berlin 
when it

GADSBY’S LETTER | !
► * * *;# * * » p ie * *j; ay****. , -,.,i

clothes that go with it. He feels that 
it really belongs to the army.

Meanwhile, his critics contend that 
S1 r Sam L£ Sa“ had acted as a Minister of 
Hughes Munitions qr had deles*® part of 

has had his first lf.S!er„0iative to somebojf else who 
regret - to - report act. as organizer of, the am-
e x p e rience since “«aitionjndustry in his absence; 1» 
the war began. In ,be .had kept his mtod on the ,
a skirmish with D. ^ k lhstead chasing butterflies up 
A. T h o m a s the. ^ Picadluy, Paths—there are
other day Cana- Primroses in Picadilly, but let it 
da's War Lord P ** that—*hat we mean is if Sam 
came out second £,?d tended to his knitting D, A. 
best, although the î?”mas. w°“ld have had nothing 
Welshman is no him. As it is the Welshman’s re

people of St. JobnXNBenCwho°hea?d ^lker a?d the Ma3°r General ]^ks are ln tBe nature of a ™ild re-
A ^reC°sSl making of shells and big gun,

from Hon J of recruiting diers Sir Sam would be a whole army lnpanada will be under the direction
whïh aîBn /»r,L ;?r; Sept. 20uth' division. . no.e army and management of the British War
it was annoniw-o/i ,added flavor when The skirmish, as everybody knows P®ce from now on. The expectation 
ward in the ConBeresriîv^nrî^tw Was 0V6r the Shell Committee, which is.t.hat, *he factories at pfesent engag- 
Hon Mr Ha Ij*»lve 5r®?s tB?t ls the apple of Sir Sam’s left eye the ed lntbe work will double their out
run “^'dfd grea? additions ?oat if» apple of hls right eye being toe Am- and tBat‘he number of factories

S’S.Tar.'s

fiveDthhere U theCemost°goo^ —_ Offlrecan doX fortheÊmuniti»

gave the people of Chambly-Ver- industry in Canada what a shame it
chères, on the south bank of the St. I is that it can’t do the same thing for
Lawrence below Montreal, a taste of o»'’** I appointments in the militia' These
^aam® flavor when he addressed a £ ^ ^ as it is well known, go an by favor
IJP or?hUitM8 rally, at Longueuil, //£ ii'mNl any little whiffet with the right kind
Sept. 25th. Mr Rogers made a fine | of pull being able to get a tteuten-
recruiting speech but he prefaced it UÊBBBIu, J ant’s commission for
with a reference to the troubles of
handling the western grain crop
through the port of Montreal, which
he declared to be congested.
ported in the Montreal Star, Mr.
Rogers said: “That port will never 
be able adequately to respond to the 
requirements of the west until it has 
been extended to the south shore—to 
this particular locality—that it may 
achieve future and mote profitable 
development.” — Canadian Liberal 
Monthly.
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Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
OurlLeader 
this week

0T T A W A, 
Oct. 30.— 
Maj. Gen.

m
.

: :
Major General Sir Sam 1

$10, I! -

none -f
;-e\ was accompanied by -the pro

mise that he would see that they got 
a new drill hall in Berlin “after the 

“■"i“ =”>-
on• • • •

Every one featuring the very latest style tendencies, and
made up of the newest materials, such as Curl Cloths and Tweed effects. 
Most of the models at this price have the belted effects and semi-fitting back, 
velvet collar and velvet button trimmed, patch pockets and lare cuffs. They 
button close up in front, and can be had in shades ol navy, black, brown and 
Copenhagen. Sizes lo to 44. And ever> one â truly rem irkabie value at $10

m

»,

Sale of Fur Muffs, $10
This week we place on sale twelve large comfortable Fur Muffs, all in* 
goou styles and splendidly made, of Persian Lamb and Astrachan.

all well lined, and perfect qualities that sold regularly tip 
o $20. Clearing at ................................ ................

\
■
! t

G « over-seas ser
vice, while seasoned officers, |rom 
Major-Generals down are left at home 
simply because they are Liberals. 
However, that is another story. 

Another reasonable

i •j
V.They

RfePare $10 As re-
f

. expectation
entertained by Coinmissioner Thomas 
ls that the deliveries will be quicker 
and prices lower — especially the 
lower ^prices. Rumor has it that the 
toll gate on ammunition contracts is 
from ten to fifteen 
assessment not being graft but a con
tribution to the party war ohest— 
and it is quite certain that the manu
facturer doesn’t take that fifteen per 
cent, out of his own pocket. He adds 
it to the cost of course. The con
sumer pays.

As the British War Office doesn’t 
give a hoot which party wins in the 
next general election in Canada, it is 
not unlikely that the fifteen per cent, 
will be cut out and consequently 
shells will be that much cheaper. 
Manufacturers’ profits may also be 
trimmed, particularly as such profits 
are not subject to a sixty per cent, 
war tax as they are in England. A 
saving can also be effected in the 
matter of inspection. If Canadian 
manufacturers can have the shells in-

:;r>;

fk f •.IMANTLB. ROW)

pI *mKIMONOS 9 per cent.—said

/ iiiv. s?

■IP. E. I. ELECTIONS. illCrepe-de-Chene, Eiderdown and Wool. i „•
■

Swing From Toryism to Liberalism a 
Significant Event

The Sleeping Sentry.CREPE KIMONOS. Another large ship
ment of these popular Kimonos has been re
ceived, in shades of Cardinal, Sky, Rose, 
Mauve and Copenhagen,all new and attractive 
styles, • with elastic at waist, making a 
more dressy garment than with the, girdle. 
Prices $1.25, $1.50, $1 75, up to $3.50

The revulsion against Toryism and w»y. which is Lloyd George’s way 
the swing toward Liberalism so evj- and the British War Office way. Vic- 
dent throughout Canada an<Lseen in tory rested with the stronger battal- 
its full force a few months ago in ions as usual. Mr. Thomas won; but 
Manitoba gave the Mathieson Conser- the Major General, though defeated, 
vatlve Government in Prince Edward is not conquered—he carries his head 
Island a close shave for existence in high and the Rideau Club, where he 
the elections on September 16th. The takes his lunch, thinks of him as a 
Conservative majority of 26 in a great man yet. How can it do other- 
honse of 30, won less than four years wise when it sees him stride in, glor- 
ago when only two Liberals were ious in khaki, a curt word here, 1 a 
elected, was reduced last month to a piercing glance there, an eagle look- 
bare and still problematical majority ing for sheep to bite, 
of four. The returns show seventeen Sir Sam is Napoleon, on a larger 
“straight” Conservatives, one Inde- scale perhaps, but a Napoleon still, 
pendent Conservative, and thirteen On second thoughts not a Napoleon 
Liberals elected. Several Govern- still, for Sir Sam could never be still 
ment candidates succeeded by very a minute. But you know what I 
small majorities, and there are mean. Sir Sam is like Napoleon, or 
among those elected at least two men rather Napoleon was like Sir Sam, 
who have not been able to see eye to tor we must remember that .Napoleon 
eye with Pr mier Mathieson and is a dead lion and that Sir Sam has 
whose course when the House meets the proverbial advantage of the live 
will be watched with a good deal of dog. At all events Sam and Napoleon 
interest. . remind themselves of each other, per-

Strongly entrenched in power, haps Sir Sam a little more so. They 
with all the election prestige that the both glower, they both prowl abroad 
holding of 28 out of 30 seats could at midnight and surprise the sentries, 
mean, and with every help from the they both do those Little Corporal 
Federal Government that could be stunts which are the spice of history, 
afforded, the Mathieson Government and they both
barely escaped defeat in a contest comparisons. Enough to say that 
which, while it involved many local great minds run in the same chan- 
issues, showed that in the main it j nels. If anything Sir Sam has a 
was a fight between Toryism and Lib- ] slight advantage. He says more and 
eralism. The unprecedented turnover thinks less than Napoleon deemed ad- 
is in keeping with the sentiment that visable.
is evident in all parts of the country. If the Shell Committee is not all 

Just prior to the elections in Prince Sir Sam thought it was it is because 
Edward Island there were many indl- Sir Sam had to give half his mind to 

Columbia that the something else. At times it has been 
McBride Government was on the eve hinted that Canada would be better 
of going to the country and testing off if we had a Minister of Munitions 
the strength of the great wave of who would stay at home and be on 
popular distrust which has shown it- the job all the time instead of taking 
v f j? ’•be past year. Since Septem- ! joy-rides to England and chasing the 
her 16th little has been heard of elec- i bubble glory in Buckingham Palace, 
tion in British Columbia in the 
future.

V

Ailk Waists 1

Special
WOOL EIDERDOWN KIMONOS —A
plendid sshowing of these, all well made and prettily 
trimmed with silk or satin. Price $6 00 to $9.50.

$2.75 The Home-Book of 
Fashions

:
WINTER
NUMBERThey are made of a fine 

quality Messaltne, in a 
"'number ofaiffererit styles,

COTTON EIDERDOWN KIMONOS— In
good heavy weights, soft finish, in Cardinal. Copenha 
gen, rose and grey. At $3 50, $4.50 to $6 00.
CREPE-DE-CHENE KIMONOS—A beau-
tiful display of these—made of the finest si k crepe de- 
chene; in Mauve or Copenh gen shades. All attractive 
garments. Priced at $9.00.

mL 1 wenty five cents buys a 
15c dress pattern/ six blue
bird transfers worth 10c. and 
the winter number of the 
■‘Home Book of Fashions,” 
con aining 17 pages m full 
color—a total of 66

■ 11all very new—with high 
or low collars and long 
sleeves. They are in 
shades of White, Black. 
Copenhagen, sky. tan and 
navy. Sizes 34 to 44, and 
especially good value at

m_ pages
filled with delightful Fash
ion news and illustrations 
of seasonable designs.

Get your copy ol ‘ Good 
Dressing,” tree

TEA APRONS
Just received, a large shipment of Fancy Tea 

Aprons that arc very suitable for gifts. They are made 
in dainty styles cf pure Voiies, Spot Muslin and Lace 
Cloth, with colored flower. Alt prettily trimmed with 
fine îace and ribbon, Prices 25c to $1.25.

$2.75 but why multiply
I(PATTERN COUNTER)

all

Oî ft ITCHIESTSEE
SEE ^ 

WINDOWS 
TONIGHT

WINDOWS
TONIGHT “Our operations were much hampered 

by the fog.”

j spected In their own factories instead 
of paying freight to Quebec to hare 
them inspected there and shipped 
back if they are wrong and reshipped 
when they are made right—in a 
word, if the British officers who in
spect the shells will remember that 
the-Atlantic seaboard is only a small 
part of Canada, and that there is no 
objection to their moving round 
when they do their inspecting, the 
cost can be whittled that much more.

On the whole, it would be no sur
prise if the reorganized shell com
mittee does everything D. A. Thomas 
says it will do. At any rate people 
will be interested to see how much 
better the thing gets along when

Patriotic Rally Our country’s oa.ll rings pure and clear' Whatever yet’s itar uB to dn 
Fr°“ BlODd-8taU*d Frant* “ echoes God give to se^tbreu^b

’ne^e •> ' And firmly stand or nobly fall
Thy will (be |d|oti*3|..

the Savoy Hotel, and other bright 
spots. It is true that the Major Gen
eral pulled a knighthood out of it 
and is now entitled to be known as 
Sir Sham Shoes, but he did It not for 
himself but for the army, for “my 
soldiers” who feel proud that their 
Little Father has been honored by 
his King. Sam, as you know, is a 
thorough democrat and takes no 
titles which are not absolutely neces
sary. Duty though it was, and keen
on duty though Sam is, it irked him „ , „ , „ „ ,
to lie down and take the count from ?4a,<?r General Sir Sam Hughes keeps

his hands off it. It will he the one 
Canadian Military enterprise in which 
Sir Sam hasn’t got his thumb, and It 
will bear watching if only on that 
account.

nearMacOoll has been in correspondence. 
In England and Scotland these dress
ings ore being made in very large 
numbers. From one pupply station a- 
l«ne -4000 were sent in two months 

On Monday,, Oct. 25th the Chapter 
seat a box of Christmas parcels to 

I the trenches, thirty-three parcels 
j containing writing pads, .envelopes, 
pencils, post cards, chocolates, gum, 
acid drops, cigarettes, tobacco, hana- 
kerohiefs, several miscellaneous par
cels and fruit ,cakea.

in Thurlow Not Sure of Roumanie..
Efforts by Roumanie to purchase 

powder in the , United States have 
failed so far, it is said, because firms 
approached by the Roumanian Gov
ernment, having previously .received 
orders for powder from France, had 
been obliged to pledge themselves 
not to supply powder to the Teutonic 
allies. As there has been a possibil
ity that Roumania might swing 
to the Teutonic side of the war, these 
firms are sail, to have insisted that 
Roumania convince them that she 
had no intention of entering the 
against the Allies.

We’ve dOMie our (bit. The foe we faced 
Come Caiwuja and {fill

The maple leaf io;ur emblem dear 
From guilty stain®, to keep it clear 
God give us (strength, and trust ’mid 

pain
We know not one shall die in vain

our place.
—Mrs. P. A. Mo;ffatt 

Belleville, Ont.
The patriotic rally jand concert held 

under the auspices.Otf the Queen Mary 
dut), of which Misa Phelps is presi
dent, in the Bethany church, 4th cbn- 
cesfcom of
ce.-efully carried out with, good fi
nancial, social and recruiting results. 
The edifice was crowded to the doors 
by the best representatives of that 
lOjiulous and prosperous district,, in
cluding many young unen. The ad 

by Corporal (Sanford, C.E.F. 
biw. Mr. Wilson, and Col. Ponton,

C’ arching, and it 6b safe bo say 
'he phrase “King and Country”
L rcr brought home so personally end 
dually to the responsibilities of those 
present, and those whom they repre- 
S'nted at any meeting in the great 
campaign which is now proceeding 
Vi ‘ h such fire and vigor in the var- 
oue counties of Ontario. Col. Ponton 
dented out that only the mobilisa- 
'ton of the manhood forces of the 
« hole Empire could possibly win that 

'”'y which would crown peace. 
Recitations by Mis- Wallace. of 
lleville and vocal selections by Miss 

1 utrhes Mr. Martin end chorus 
splendidly rendered and added not 
uw'T'-P to the /enjoyment but to the 

1 sp rit of the meeting. Mr. John 
ott occupied the chair in his usual 

"PP.v manner and (felicitous Irish wit

rr
CROOKSTON.

Thurlow, wa/3 moat suc-
Oct. 26—A number from

The plan Thou /boldest In Thy hand oinity boarded the C.P.R.
We dare mot think we understand Toronto this morning 
Thus sayetst Thou, though neath the Please remember the date of our 

rod ; township Red Cross «lay on Nov 5th
Be still and know that I am God. I at. the Guild,Hall
We are above/tW hymns of hate | ThomaZ’rg^.n^unly^m 7 
Let them proceed from Berlin’s gate midst ^ -v m
The crimes and .misery they have

our vi- 
train for

over anybody. They put it on him while 
he was on the floor—that’s wilts they 
did.
submits to being called “Sir,** but 
that’s because he has bought the

Sam wears the title now and“Our Canada
—H.F.G.warour

Mr. Foster Wilson end sister of W 
Huntingdon spent last Friday 
ing at Mr. Adam Kilpatrick’s

For God is -just, HiP world is true ! D A_, KBpa-trick, J. Downey,
The nations’ Bouts Jfe’s searching too oS W?od and’T', W Sullivan spent 
By grief made pure then may we ^jirday in Belleville

stand | Mr- t- Lancaster/Spent Sunday ev-
A glorious end united band eming at Mr. T. Sullivan’s

Mr. Andy Molnroy of West Hunt- 
How strangely o’er the senses steal» togdon took teal at Mr. J. Downey’s 

! The tact*, when God His love reveals Sulndajy evening
Amid that shrieking, fuming hell He !?ves Uwde Germans;, Turks end „r6fesSr5- Percy Kilpatrick and Foster 
Of booming gunq, jamd gaa and shell Arvl G L, Wilson and E.
Our untied taons of Canada went ^iem ^°,c^ His Son ■ Kilpatrick spent Sunday with Mi*, and
We l^eld fltor fhrqatii ; was it suspense?! WbJose heart dfljpained in bitter woe GxmSolns 'at Hazzard s

lUM*ie °ld wounds mu5t I A number from here attended the 
, , , x I Holiness Movement churchThe precious blood, and dropping down I day evening

Forever stain that guilty crown ! Mr. and Mrs. W. Chambers of Hat-
Dear Saviour come Jand take Thine ' °’d spent Friday last with the for-

mer s parentis.

and Our Hope ”were stirring and conscience
that spread

Must sometime fall upon their head
Siberians His Worst Foes.

Archduke Joseph Ferdinand, com
mander of one of the Austrian armies 
operating against Russia, is qiioted as 
saying that, of all the Russian troops, 
the Siberian regiments offer the most 
determined resistance to the Anstro- 
German advance. “My army is op
posed to these Siberians,” the Arch
duke is reported to have told a Hun
garian newspaper man, “which means 
that in every effort to advance we 
have to cope with almost superhuman 
difficulties. Please let people know 
at home that these successes cost ns 
endless sacrifices and great blood
shed.”

Brass Notions Seized.
Hooks and eyes, pins, and buttons 

made of brass, nickel or tin, must not 
be sold in Germany by order of the 
Government, according to a London 
report. The aeasure is said to be de
signed to preserve the dwindling sup
ply of metals. The report adds that 
members of the Drapers' Association 
of Berlin have been notified that they 
must consider as confiscated that part 
of their stock which includes the 
above-named articles.

Now He Has No Paper.
M. Paul Boyer is the editor of a 

newspaper in a distant French city 
along the north coast, and when re
cently he thundered forth in the 
pages of his journal against the depu
ties who would interfere with the 
work of the French Secretary of War. 
the local censor let the article pass, 
thinking that a relationship with M. 
Millerand could be taken as sufficient 
excuse for M. Boyer’s violence. 
But M. Millerand happened to be 
of an entirely different opinion, and, 
as a result. M. Boyer will have no 
medium to express his opinion for a 
long time to come, for his newspaper 
has been indefinitely suspended by 
the authorities.

even-was Oh God ! our help j|n ages past 
Red war has cprne to uB at last 
To Thy dear (hand may we hold fast 
’Till victory’s ours.

We believe for justice,, truth and right 
Our noble boys went forth to fight 
They’ve won for ns undying fame 
An honored and exalted name.

German Officers Lost.
A Rome newspaper says that Ger

many has tost 43,972 officers since 
the war began, in killed, wounded, 
and missing. Included in this total 
ire 123 generals.

were Then round the earth in waves that 
rolled

Canadians glorious deeds were told 
'Till unknown tongues in wonder 

breathe^
“Ob Canada” and “Maple leaves’"

on Suii- ■f,
A Brave Girl.

A brave young girl, named Renee 
Robin, aged sixteen years, the 
daughter of a French Territorial, has 
been mentioned in an order of the 
day of the British Army for having 
placed in the hands of the British a 
plan of the positions at La Basses 
and for having helped in an effectual 
bombardment of the German posi
tions. ___________________

Iown
’Tie proved the world can’t stand alone I 
Has earth mot yet the lesson learned 

Have mercy Lord !

Next to Nelson.
Sir David Beatty has not quite 

beaten Nelson’s record for youthful 
promotion, but it was a near thine. 
Nelson was forty-three when he be
came vice-admiral. Beatty, whose 
promotion to that rank is announced, 
is forty-four, 
since Nelson’s time has been so young 
and it would, puzzle anyone to name 
a lieutenant-general-—the equivalent 
Army rank—of only forty-four.

Japan Suspends Patents.
Trademark, patent, and other in

dustrial privileges have been taken 
from Germans in Japan for the dura
tion of the war by the Japanese Gov
ernment.

And then, Oh (God our hearts 
swelled

With pride (and joy then pain excelled 
We aaw them Jpenting, struggling die Peace soon 
From blood-stained lips ,that battlo

wersSaw-Dust Dressi gs 
Rewarded by I.0.IXE.
„Th,t st Julien Chapter' I.O.D.Ei for- 

"•irdfd on Wednesday,. October 16th, 
iro'igh Kingston (to Queen’s Uni- 

r v Hospital ir. Cairo,, a large box 
saw-dust absorbent dressings, 

directions for making were ob- 
'"“1 from Dr. Charles Cathart, the

lV ri:or

Hastings Liberal Club
The Annual Meeting for election of 

officers and other business will be 
held on Friday evening, Oct. 29th at 
8 pm., Club Rooms, West Robertson 
Block. All Liberate are invited to at
tend.
F. E O’Flynn.

President.

(would come if hearts
would feel

The depth of jjove Thou did’st reveal 
And brotherhood with mercy show 
To every people here below

cry.
No other flag officerTake that (for Canada !

Our hearts in anguish then were rent 
As On oar,knees to God we went 
To cajim the storm within us raised 
Which GOd alone could still

When Canada from her knees did rise 
A vOw was (Written on the skie’ 
With teeth still .clenched end f Jam ing 

eyes v
We'll follow, where pur leaders died.

A Ready Weapon Against Pain.— 
There is nothing eqqnal to Dr. Thom- 
■ ’ Eclectrlc Oil when well rubbed in 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis^ 
appears before it.

Miller’s Worm PowdersGréait God of love be with us yet 
Lest we forget, jest we forget 
We never must in 

On Jordan’s side

prove
their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach, 
»nv pain or griping, but do their 
work ouietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is im
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there is 1m- x 
nrovement in the condition of the suf
ferer and an entire cessation of mani
festation of internal trouble.

as’ ■ '!Jos. Templeton, 
Recording Sec. 

o25-4td.

—. . . whicu Corns and
Warts can be removed by Holloway’s 
Corn Cure is its strongest recommen- 
dation. It seldom fails.

P np anger meet A Handsome Present.
The Transvaal Coal Owners’ Asso

ciation, cn behalf of the Wit bank 
District collieries, have made the 
British Govern mein a present of

There is no 
known preparation that will reach the 
spot quicker than this magic Oil In 
consequence it ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
is accorded first place among all Its : 100*000 tons of coal, 
competitors.

The
t '! : May every lend from pole to pole 

Write out m shining words of gold 
’Cross every banner

The ease with
Surgeon of the Royal Infirm- 
Bdmburgh, with .whom Mrs. Christ ruleth the iCkT^
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VQflZELOS: WORLD S 
GREATEST STATESMAN

rrBSs •

STOCKINGS AND WAR The Sottish Laddie Eightieth Regiment | 
HAVE SAME ORIGIN «TStfSTi ^ Will Arrive Here

Sat. Nov. 6th

Former Resident 
&es in South Africa

HOW JOFFRE BATTLESSIR JOHN FRENCH 
KNOWS HIS MEN

Lender at Kitchen Table Directs Aw
ful Scenes and Carnage

A writer describes the Joffr ; 
method of handling big battles ar fol
lows: General Joffre himself conduct
ed the advance, not as a picturesque 
general on a white charger, but sit
ting attentively at a kitchen table in 
a wine shop behind the lines, while 
his aides, with telephone receivers at
tached to their ears, shouted the lat
est developments from the various at
tacking columns.
states that he eat impassively with 
his eyes glued to a huge map, making 
no comments, but giving concise or
ders in a quiet, unemotional voice.
For twenty-four hours General Joffrd 
did not interrupt his close study of 
the situation, even for a sandwich. It 
was only when he was satisfied 'no 
more could be achieved that he smil
ingly remarked; “Well, that’s done.
Now for a snack.” After a perfunc
tory meal he slept four houra 

Meanwhile a few miles distant a 
scene worthy of Dante’s Inferno was 
being enacted on the battlefield. In 
the dead of night scores of thousands 
of blue-clad French infantry leaped 
out of the trench at the word of com
mand and dashed across the ground, 
upturned like a plowed field by shells.

»SSyW6
ts illuminated the grim spec- 

had any idea that he was coming, tacle was the gleaming point of a 
They were lounging and chatting as fixed bayonet, handled by an infuriat- 
they waited. In a glance everyone ed soldier wearing a mask which gave 
identified that sturdy figure with its ' him the appearance of a howling de- 
square chin and the white drooping mon. From a distance the battlefield 
moustache with the pictures which formed a phantasmagoric spectacle, 
they had seen in the papers. There Lit by greenish lights, the rays of 
was no need tpr a call to attention, which pierced dense clouds o: smoke 
The effect was like an -electric shock and poison gases, the troops were 
which sent every man to his place seen swaying in a titanic struggle 
and made his backbone a steel rod. wherein no quarter was given or ask- 

“Does Sir John French often slip ed. All round the flames leaped from 
up on you that way?” gasped one of concealed batteries, belching high ex- 
the battery lieutenants who was all plosives and shrapnel. ,
of 19 years of age. Nineteen is the The victory was won in true Hin- , ,
limit of youth for officers in the-new denburg manner. The attacking ! .

^ i forces were divided into three col ■ popmar 
; iimns. While the right and left wings 
I swept forward, the central body re 
| mained quiescent till the ad vane ; on 
I the flanks began to converge and act 
as powerful pincerr. Then the centre 
came on and delivered the lost blow, 
netting regiment after regiment.

One of the most terrible features 
of the battle was the number of Ger 
man artillerymen driven mad by th ; 

i terrific cannonade. French wounded 
! brought to Paris say that during the 
j advance they came u. on groups hud 
died around guns which they made 
no effort to serve. Some were dumb, 
the teeth of others chattered, while 
others screamed wildly. “These poor 
wretches,” said one soldier, “were 
quite Harmless. They had gcie stark 
mad." Meanwhile the .lred Papa 
Joffre slept from exhaustion.

hex own composition, “The Scottish 
Laddie.” The sflug has been set to 
music toy Carl Heil, the well known 
composer,, land is (published by the 
Marks-Gqldsmiibh tie. of Washington, 
1XC. The m usical pom poser has done

"*<» « a- °»»»» » »*« s&mzs&srsiiit.

substituted wood pulp for cotton in oome very popular, (The words are as 
the manufacture of èxplosives calls Atidows— 
attention to the probities of this 
wonderful product.

Wood pulp is just what its name 
implies, and is obtained by disinteg
rating wood either by a mechanical 

The former
variety is prepared by grinding it 
under water. It is inferior in quality, 
aa the fibres are short and the pro
duct readily s discolors, 
chemical process the wood is cut up 
and boiled under pressure with a solu
tion of caustic soda, sodium sulphide, 
or, best of all, calcium bisulphite," and 
the resulting soft product is pulped, 
pressed, washed and bleached.

It was the use of this material that Nelson Sharp end Arthur Stone, of 
om »o reduced the cost of paper as to ^L^fpoh^f
to make the halfpenny newspaper pos- SSggfee ™

siDle. So rapidly, Indeed, did paper with con^pirinig to prosecute an un- 
chekpen from 1876 to 1886 that the lawful purpose and nb» for uttering 
introduction of wood pulp Is said,, üwgcd cheques. They were commit-
within those years, to have trebled ' '-T-heaexare W men who
.. , , were operating in Napanee and Des-
the circulation of England’s . ews- eronto with Edward Snider,

pleaded guilty to forgery and is await 
tag sentence.—Napanee Express, 
port hope to have soldiers 

Wednesday's Port Hope Guide say= 
While the deputation were in Otta
wa endeavoring ito secure a shell con
tract they (took up the question of 
having soldiers quartered hare for 
the winter. They were not successful 
in having Port .Hope made headquar
ters for a company tout in future all 
soldiers 'recruiting here .will remain 
until they go overseas. Heretofore as 
soon as a man enlisted he was sent 
to Kingston.

Uiwrewned King of the Oreekc le Beat 
Hope of Alllee—Hie Stubborn 

Courage and Foresight

Wojrd has been (received by Hr 
J. Deegaini, 42 Oourt street south' 0f 
Pwt Arthur; of the death in do’ui, 
Africa of his ,brother James lietea,, 
on August 23. Mr. Deegan ex,»r 
very suddenly while pn an explorad
won tnp through (Portuguese Easi
noa for the British Africa com™», 

Mr. James Deegan left Belle v,i 
Ont., in 1894, for Johannesburg 
he remained for a period of two 
Following the Jamieson raid he 
to Bhodesiflj, where he became 
quainted with Mr. .Cecil Rhodes 
at once commenced on some em 
prises which were toeing promou-u 
Mr. Rhodes, and had been for 
past Seventeen years .connected 
the buij dirg of xthe Cape 
railway and at the time of his

Wood Pulp Germany’s Cotton Substi
tute la the Commencement of 

Many Varied Articles

0.

Capt, Watson, adjutant of the 80th 
Battalion, Lieut. Alley, Asst. Adjt. 
atod (Sept, Peroy Ketcheson were in 
the ‘city last evading, having come up 
from Kingston the day,. They made 
«rrangemente on the way up for the 
route march of the 80th when they 
break camp at Barriefield Heights 
and leave for .winter quarters 
Belleville

The expect to .leave Kingston on 
Thursday morning, Nov. fifth and will 
he three days making the march to 
Belleville, where they will arrive some 
time during the afternoon of Sat., Nov 
0thi.

It is reported that one company of 
260 men will remain at Napanee, an
other will goto Piotop, and two 
ponies or 500 men will toe stationed at 
Belleville. It is presumed that local 
recruits will toe added to the regi- 
meut here, and (possibly before spring 
the two companies .will be increased 
to the full strength of a battalion, or 
1000 men.

After the three officers bad 
pleetd arrangements for the, re-
ception of the (men they were 
corted to the Belleville Club and en
tertained by Capt. Bleeoker and oth
ers until the dime of their departure 
by the midnight train.

He Dashës From One Place to 
Another on the Frontffîgmy’ .\ ----------------- ... :.

ALWAYS ^VELS BY MOTOR
Wherever the British Field .Marshal 

Goes He Finds the Men Eager for 
Battle—“Plenty of Inspections 

at Home, we came here to 
Fight,” is What They 

Always Say. * ’

According to A. G. Gardener, editor 
of the London (Eng.) Daily News,
M. Venizelos is the greatest 
man of Europe. According 
extended story of a correspondent:
There Is just one big man in Greece.
That is Venixelos. He is not only 
the only big man In Greece—he Is 
also one of the world’s great states
men. He is surrounded by such dif
ficulties, however, that it is doubtful 
as to how far he can carry his coun
try with him. The King is a pro- 
German. His wife is the sister of 
the Kaiser. The King hates Venizelos 
as hie father hated him before him.
He hates him as all insignificant 
Kings hate great ministers, who treat 
their dignity as secondary to public 
rights and liberties.

M. Venizelos Is a native of Crete.
His grandfather had fled from Athens 
to escape the tyranny of the Turks.
In the struggle for Cretan self-govern
ment the young Venizelos became 
President of the newly-created Na
tional Assembly. When Prince Geor. i

set up an almost despotic 
ment As Venizelos had already ex
perienced enough tyranny under the 
Turkish despotic government, he op
posed this new attempt at despotism.
He resigned his office and put him
self at the head of the Insurrection
ist». The result was that Prince Papers.
George disappeared and Venizelos re- It is a far cry from high explosives 
turned to power under Zalmla, the and newdfiapers to ladies’ stocki---; 3
SSLSTffifSr'Æ’ ““ WI y.t -1. inter no

In 1906, when the throne of King Iless than the former are nowadays 
George, the father of the present commonly products of the same on- 
King, was tottering, there was need 

t man to save the situation, 
appeal went out to Venl- 

zelos, in Crete. The demand for him 
was so strong and the need for his 
presence so great that even the King 
had to ask him to come to the assist
ance of his country—though It must 
have' been a bitter pill for King 
George to swallow, when he was still 
burning with Indignation over the 
humiliation that this . upstart had 
brought upon his son In Crete. Veni
zelos came. He saved the situation, wood pulp for articles of clothing is 
He re-created Greece. He formed the not strange. Cellulose, which is em-

kvzssm: "w- "■ "°7T
trickery and greed of King Ferdinand “brous state in the form of cotton, 
of Bulgaria, there would have been no linen, jute, hemp, etc., is the chief
second Balkan war; the Balkan Lea- component of all vegetable tissue -, •*. . ,
gue would have remained intact, Tur-i wh1-h' the situation was eloquently expressed
key would not' be Involved in this 1ln * eli?ts m el°n=ated < c* 0 in his speech of over an hour’s dura-
titanic contest, and the other Balkan j or flbre8- Cottonwool and filter paper tion His addreS8 throughout was 11- 
nations would have been solid and1 are almost pure cellulose. It Is pr. y 
probably active friends of the Quad-1 a matter of technical skill to convert
ruple Entente from the start . ,__... ... . ..

The personality of thto man Is eo to textlle uses the cellulose of the 
great, his popularity is so great, his j spruce tree instead of using that of 
ability ie so great, that the future ■ the cotton plant. In the manufacture 
course of Greece depends more on , 0f hardware purity is not so essential, 
him than It depends upon the King ... , , ,, ’
and any administration. It Is for- hlgh Pres3ure and a strong adhesive 
tnnate that this man Is big, honest,, being the great factors.

Nor is the course of wood pulp run 
when It is made into textiles or pa
pers. The paper Itself, when it has 
served its turn, goes back into the 
boiler, and onoe more becomes pulp.
Mixed with starch or glue and pres
sed, it Is then forced into moulds, 
previously oiled, and we have that 
useful product, papier mache.

*states- 
to the■ At.

l:p
w hvrt 
year*. 
w,rit

A staff officer From hills of Scotland,, bonny bille. 
With heather ail abloom 

Went forth » laddie,, (all my own,
TO call of cannon’s boom.
QHOHTJS—

And he foil and died, alone, unwept 
In all his brave young pride,,

And no one caned or said good-bye 
When my fair Jaddse died.

From castle great, And friends he 
knew ,

Wihoi’ll never see him more 
They’ll soon forget, but mother waits, 

And a]l her, hopes are o’er.

at
av

ail,j

or chemical process. hf
J,HE oitiy man of the hun

dreds of thousands at the 
British front wht wears 
the crossed batons of a 
field marshal çn bis shoul

ders appeared in an opening ln the 
shrubbery which bordered the flelij 
where a machine gtln battery of the 
new army was waltlngz'for orders to 
move, says a correspondent In.a re
cent article written somewhere ln 

" France; " '
None of the men in the battery

Ülf
With 

L a 110
r^rtntendeQt Qf the Kh^an

Under the com-
Mr. Deegan hjad, /the distinction ,,>■ 

travelling through Africa on a , 
mules with Dr. Jamieson after hi 
turn to Soufih Africa from 
During bis residence ,in South ^fr 
he acquired darge (tracts of land 

heavily interested in. mm.nv 
As soon /ae constn;-, 

oJeoed down at/the commence 
the war. On .the Cape Cairo 
Mr. Deegan was sent on tom. 
mission by the British South 
company and it was white <>„ ,hi3 
trip that he (died suddenly [{,. 
uinmarried—Forlt Arthur Daily N,.Wb

r- -

Facing. Serious Charge andwas àndranching.com- 1011
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Graham’s Drywho Receipt of GiftPi

Kiln Burned Acknowledged■ About one o’clock this afternoon 
fire was discovered in Graham’s dry- 
kiln that is (operated in connection 
with the evaporator (in Bleeoker ward 
but which is separate from the main 
building

The firemen were (unable to 
the structurel, but devoted their ef
forts to (save a house and .barn 
by. In this they were fortunately suc
cessful, their good ,work being strong
ly commended by those who witness
ed it.

The Graham’s Company’s lo-s will ___ ...
amount to *500 on the building and 1 pre0iat,<>1‘ }t'lr thoughtfal *200 on stock. Doss on buildup was geDej:“us 8l*b?ci,ption 
covered by insurance ^ B*“cerejy.

(Sgd) Ctnas. A. Low^ Me^er
Tread. 80th Batt^ #. I V

Barrie fie Id Camp, Got. 21, 
To Miss M. iB. Fajkinec,

Pres. Indies Rifle Club, 
Belleville. Ont

i m : r>

gin.
Ail sorts of:,hardware articles are 

now compounded of the pulped tis
sues of trees that once swayed grace
fully in some northern forest—cigar 
and cigarette holders, fancy combs, 
umbrella handles, buttons, insulating 
materials, films, and' a hundred qther 
things.

Of course, the extensive use of

■Vi My iVar .M,sa KelkiLcr0—
l beg to ti.-ktowtedge through Lirut 

A. D. Harper (receipt of *.30 do 
wards our regimental fund.

You will be interested to 
that your subseiiption was tb<- r.rst 
given us for a his purpose.

Will you kinoly convey to the 
bers of your fJlub

:&
save

to-? i nearm m
BELLEVILLE SPEAKER COMPLI

MENTED.Eg
«I-
M)d

our earnest

f L f

The address by Col. Ponton was 
very much enjoyed by the large au
dience. The Colonel is a very fluent 
speaker, in fact one of the best of 
Canadian orators, and his deep per
sonal Interst and wide knowledge of

“7— >

Second Crop
Grier Street School 

Scholars in Service
M StrawberriesB-&

Mr. George Jones who reside^ in 
the second concession of Huntingdon. 
Jjear Thomesburg, brought to The 
Ontario office yesterday a box of fine, 
ripe strawberries. They were as large, 
brilliant-colored and luscious as 
though grown in June. Mr. Jones in
formed us that (the strawberries 
not of the Everbearing variety but 
were a second crop from his 
tion of the “Senator Dunlop, 
had a fine first crop of 6,000 boxes, 
and many Of the vines are now loaded 
with a heavy second crop.

lustrated by many poetic and literary 
allusions and as a platform effort was 
certainly of a very high order. The 
Colonel exhibited an officer’s peri
scope hta has been used in he trench
es, the respirators invented by the 
British as a protection against the 
poisonous gases, a French 76 shell, 
a German time fuse which had, 
through an exploded shell, hit a Belle
ville officer In the heel; a German 
telescope, and one of the revolvers 
used by a British officer. He also 
had a number of recruiting posters 
which were used with great effect to 
illustrate his address.—Plcton Ga
zette’s report of Demorestville Meet
ing.

Grier Street school dfl to be con
gratulated (and complimented upon 
the splendid showing its boys havei 
made in the way of enlistment *nce'

■WHO DID HIS DUTY "

i: English Veteran’s Dying Cry in a 
Plunder's Trenchm

the beginning of ithe war. The fol
lowing are ail graduates of fcheaobooi 
and all classmates who bare gone to 
the front or (are now ic active taaui- 
ilng.—

Edgar Slater 
Charlie Sprague 
David Mosaman 
Me (burn Sprague 
Hex Snell 
Willie Sprague 
Arabie Cook 
Robbie Pringle 
Willie Lus combe 
Jim MosSman 
Arthur Ferguson 
Bab Sewell

Corporal W. Buckland, of the Meer 
ut Division, Indian .Expeditionary 
Force, in a letter to a friend tells how 
his comrade, by falling over a Ger
man trip wire near one of the enemy’s 
listening posts in Flanders, brought 
a fusillade upon both of them, the 
comrade being mortally wounded. 
“I’m handing ln my checks, old man," 
said the wounded man a. they re
gained the British lines, “and a"’ the 
doctors in the world can’t save me.”

“After I had made him as comfort 
able as 1 could, cn an old overcoat, 
and lit a cigarette for him,” says Cor
poral Buckland's .etter, “he started 
to talk over the times we had had 
together in different parts of the 
world. He dtip'not last long, though. 
Juit as the grey dawn was breaking 
he asked me to lay his rifle by him. 
and, after I had done so, he pulled 
me down, by his side, and I just man
aged to hear him say, ‘Bill, I’m on 
the road now. I can hear someone 
sounding the great challenge, “Halt, 
who comes there?” ’ With a tremen
dous effort, he staggered up, and, in 
a terrible voice, shouted with almost 
superhuman strength, ‘An English
man who did his duty.’

“The grey dawn was breaking in 
the east and the only sound ti be 
heard was an aeroplane that was just 
going over our lines. That Is how 
an BngltsH soldier meets his death.”

were
■ far-seeing, and courageous.

planla- 
” HeGERMANS WOO POLESj. ' 2

F SIR JOHN FRENCH. Archbishop Denounces Kindness Af
ter Brutality—Professors Fallr army; and there are scores no older.

The difference between the 
chocolate drop on that boy lieuten
ant’s sleeve and the crossed batons 
represented a dizzy altitude.

The battery had just come out 
from England. It took the Com- 
mander-in-Chief about five minutes 
to form his judgment of the results 
of their nine months’ preparatory 
drill. He asked a few questions as 
he looked over each gun and Its 
crew. “Very good!” he said, and re
turned to his car, which was to take 
him on to Inspect some other forma
tion.

“Any Idea, that the Commander-ln- 
Chief spends all his time over a map 
wlfh a telephone at his elbow,” the 
staff officer explained, “is quite er
roneous. He Is always on the go.”

The automobile enables him to get 
over a lot of ground ln a day. Some
times the inspections are quite for
mal. Different battalions of a bri
gade drawn up in fields await his 
coming. Commanding officers know 
of his approach when they see the
flag of his car fluttering along the Fighting Poison Gas
road. On these occasions he usually No sooner did the Germans resort 
makes a little speech. Once when a to the use of poisonous gases in their 
platform had been arranged for him efforts to break down the Allied lines 
to address a battalion he passed it by than methods to make those gases use- 
and went closer to the men standing ' less were invented. Although respira- 
in the field with their rigid columns tors soaked ln special preparations 
around him. After that platforms practically render Britain’s soldiers 
we°À out °f £ash*°,n'1 .. safe, yet a far better plan is now be-

One might think tha he could ing tested. The Idea is to place all 
learn very little by a brief inspection along the trenches at Intervals of a 
or watching troops march past on tew yards, powerful hand-driven fans, 
parade, said the staff officer, “but a These fans create a counter air cur- 
soldier a eye takes In more than

Trafalgar Dayone There is a general feeling of dis
appointment at the lack of enthusi
asm for Germany shown by the popu
lation of Baaatan Poland, writes a 
correspondent, 
the capture of Warsaw the German 
press contained long articles from the 
special correspondents who at the 
Kaiser's Invitation had accompanied 
the victorious German troops Into 
Warsaw, describing how the Poles 
generally greeted the Germans as 
liberators and rejoiced that the long 
Russian rule of oppression had come 
to an end and that the resurrection 
of the old kingdom of Poland was 
merely a question of time. Later, 
however, the news which comes to 
Berlin from Warsaw is not very 
cheering.
calm and admittedly behaves very 
well, but the people keep aloof from 
the Germans and all attempts to 
bring about more cordial relations 
have failed.

Recently Prince Leopold sent for

at WellingtonValue Is Increasing
Immediately after The commercial value of this com

modity has of late years been greatly 
enhanced by the ingenuity and skill 
of decorative artists, especially the 
French. The rich mural mouldings 
that give so Imposing an aspect to 
certain public buildings are a super
ior kind of pulp product.

Carton pierre—an article that the

I k The pupils of the Public School on 
Trafalgar Day were all busy selling 
Red Cross Flags, with the result that 
sixty-four dollars were collected. Rev. 
Dr. Cobb gave a British admiral’s flag 
to Miss Lillian Greer, the collector 
of the largest amount; all honor to 
the girls and boys.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. iR. Sanderson, of 
Campbellford, has returned home af
ter a ple&sfant visit in town,. the 
gues,t of Mr. (aind Mrs. J. L. Westa- 
way, “Westwood Cottage,” Pine St 
Mrs. Sanderson Bang tin the Presby
terian. Methodist and Baptist chur
ches on Sundlay. She possesses a 
very «tear sweat voice and her dif
férent numbers were much 
dated and enjoyed. We hope that 
Mra. Sanderson’S visits to Port Hope 
will be (frequent and that she wi'l 
always generously contribute to the 
service of song there.—Port Hope
Guide.

Great Collection of Gifts 
Going to Our Boys

,Tbe rooms of «the Bollevifcie Ltbvrai 
Trafalgar Day Collectors at Wei- Club are t-his week the scene of ac

tivity that surpasses .even that show n 
Ptt the time jotf a general election.

A party of ^willing workers know o 
as tne Belleville Women’s Patriotic 

guson, Mr. F. A. Burlingham, Mr. D. end tied Cross Association have be. .
several months .pa^t workup

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN. JoUl coHected............................,215.20 -
If you are troubled $fth weak, OUnC1 ^ran .......................... 100.00 “Bi&inbow Shower” at the armour. ’

tired feelings, headache, büçkache, —--------- end they received a great respond
bearing down sensations,’ bladder Total for Wellington . . . ,315.20 ! There was a vast collection of -u«ii
weakness, constipation, '"catarrhal i ___  __________ ,L_ nr tides as—
conditions, pain in the sides regularly [ n . . Potted meat
or irregularly, bloating or unnatural Hfimiltllitf Jam
enlargements, sense of falling or m:s- ! * Chocolates
placement of internal organs, ner- 1 v f;„ — T*.., .. ,, _ , Smoking and chewing ftobecee
vousness, desire to cry, palpitation,' ’ ter‘’ M.P., openeo Chewing gum (
hot flushes, dark rings under the eyes, ; ca™paign to stimulate recruiting Oxo
or a loss of Interest in life, I invite by addressing ithe audience at Grif- j Confectionery
you to write and ask foi1 my simple tin’s theater last evening in a ten- I PLPes 
method of home treatment, with ten minute Th,. ^ I Cardsdays’ trial entirely free and postpaid, “ “ ^ TJhe Fmdl( nce welooH Fruit cake
also references to Canadian ladies ^ ant* punctuated his re-, Stationery and pencils
who gladly tell how they have re- ™arks W1™1 applause, Griffin's thea- A number of ladies under the ge , 
gained health, strength, and happi- tcr w'*s 'Patronized(by a good attend— ; ainoe of Mrs. (Col) Lazier, who 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 87, tio see their interesting movies. | president of the (Association hav 1
Windsor, Ont. “e efforts of (Mr. Porter were sec— busily engaged for some dav iu ;h

onded by J. ;F. Wills at the Palace Lng the boxes. On the top of ■
1 neater where there was alarme at- box was placed a variegated ma,>i< 
tendance to see (the pl)ay ‘David Cop- The leaves were .gathered alx>u i 

! Per£l®?? ■ His remarks were listened city and after being pressed 
i to with attention and applauded. waxed
! The theaters have placed their hou- Many hundreds of these box, ■ 

1_Wlt,h Hieir (usual courtesy freely being packed and will be shipp< d i 
jat disposal of the Patriotic Speak- week. Each box has printed on 
! ers League ito do their “bit” in as-1 side the name juf the associe! ion. I 
siBting as good .Brit ish citizens the ef- ladies are to ,jbe greatly compliment 

1 fbrti being put forth to bring the on their splendid efforts 
large number of (young men available 

j in our midst (to enlist in the 
! cause which absorbs all our efforts- 
I our great war.
I Mr. W. C. Mikel. K.C. will deliver 
, an address at Griffin’s to-night

apprt -
French have carried to a high state 
of perfection—perhaps marks the 
acme in this line of manufacture. It 
consists of paper pulp, whiting, and 
gum, pressed into plaster moulds and 
stove dried. Improved so as to ad
mit of gilding easily, It decorates por
tions of the Tuileries, the Louvre, and 

the Archbishop of«sWarsaw, Mon- j the Palais Royal at Paris, 
seigneur Kahovsky, arid asked him as 
a last attempt to order the priests 
all over Poland to encourage the 
members of their congregations to 
show more friendly feelings towards 
the Germans, who, he assured him, 
had no higher desire than to safe
guard the interests of the Cat .olio 
church and the welfare of Poland.
Greatly to his surprise the Arch- ; of a solution, it is extensively used 
bishop absolutely refused to do so ln the treatment of fabrics for 
and when asked his reasons declared ( 
that his countrymen distrusted the 
Germans and suspected them of plan
ning to Germanize the country.

“You re-opened our old university 
here shortly aftei your arrival and 
v;e should have greeted the event

lington — Mrs. Vandervoort, Miss
Madeline Haight, Miss Mary Dorland, 
Miss Edna Fitzgerald, Col. A. A. Fer-The population is very

S. Ainsworth Reeve. for

reported, they held

The demand for wood pulp articles 
Is said to be rapidly increasing, and 
In some of the factories they are un
able to cope with It The making of 
propulsive explosives does not ex
haust the uses of the pulp even from 
a military point of view. In the form

■

ac
coutrements and in other ways.

....__ _ TT a rent, and either roll the poisonous va-
civihan can guess. He not only sees p0UX back again or cause It to lift and 
that un.form and equipment are in drift harmlessly over the heads of the 
good condition, but he is able to soldiers In the trenches 
judge both the spirit and the physical ____
condition of the men If they have Section ef German Incendiary Bomb 
been having a hard time of it in the r
trenches he can tell how much fight 
is left In them. He may judge the 
character of the reserves who have 
filled the vacant places. And the men 
see him. He ia no longer a distant 
figure. They feel the effect of his 
personality.”

The new army contingents as they 
arrive receive particular attention.

“Every general in the army seems 
to be taking his turn at inspecting 
us,” said one of the new army offi
cers. “We had plenty of inspections 
at home. We came out here to fight.”

When this was repeated to a staff 
officer who belongs to “G-H-Q.” as 
they call general headquarters, he 
said: “They need not worry about 
that. They will be getting fighting 
enough when the time comes. But 
they have the right spirit. All the 
armies ln this war have found that 
the men who have been in the 
trenches know from experience how 
to hold the trenches. They can dig 
and they can stick, no matter how 
heavy the shell fire. But fresh troops, 
when properly drilled, are the best 
for the offensive. England has a far 
larger army which has never heard 
the crack of a bullet than has ever 
been under fire. The new army men 
learned a good deal In England; they 
are to be taught more at the front.”

i
Marconi Has Irish Wife

Mrs. Marconi, who is working with 
the Italian Red Cross, spent her girl- 

wtth joy if you had appointed- Polish hood, until the death of her father, 
professors, but in spite of this yon ; Lord Inchiqiiin, at Dromoland Castle, 
imported a number of German pro
fessors who are doing nothing but 
make propaganda .for Germany and 
who are now, as •hfour Royal High
ness is well aware, lecturing to empty 
benches. You took possession of the 
well-equipped laboratories of our uni- 
versity to make poison ga^ ln them, family is the only one In the king- 
and the Polish people strongly con- dom that has the right to wear the 
demn the use of inhumane means of scarlet 
warfare.

“You tried to force our workingmen 
to work in your munition factories, 
and when they refused you sent them 
to Germany, leaving their wives and 
children behind to shift for them
selves. These things have aroused 
much ill-feeling agamst the Germans 
here, and the people of my diocese 
would lose all faith in me, were I 
to ask them to show a feeling of 
friendliness towards your country
men which could not be sincere."

:

w r-Co. Clare, the seat of the O'Brians. 
Her step-brother, Lord Inchiquin, ie 
the present holder of the title, and is 
a direct descendant of King Brian 
Boni, who ruled over Munster.» The

yi-

o royal livery. The wedding 
gifts that Marconi showered on his 
bride included, besides a rope of pearls 
as big as hazel nuts, brooches, neck
lets and bangles of precious stones.

one^âs? Convicted of Assaultopo Four Italians Joseph *h>i
Brian, John 6t. John and Amaio ^ 
tuoi were charged ,in the police 
today with assault with intent to 
/grievous bodily harm. The trouble 
rose out of a row in a .hotel up-t> •

Wi i

o o I o o o Milk Takes a Boosto Man of Swift Promotions 
The latest promotion of Sir David 

Beatty makes him Britain’s youngest 
Vice-Admiral, 
est rank but two in the navy at the 
early age of forty-four. Nelson was 
forty-three when he became a Vice- 
Admfral. Sir David’s career is with
out parallel in latter day naval annals. 
He was captain at the age of twenty- 
nine; he passed over the heads of 395 
lieutenants when he became a com
mander, and over the heads of 200 
commanders when he became a cap
tain.

o o This week the milk-men of Beile- where the parties and others 
ville raised ithe price of milk from six drinking, on Oct 2nd. A man na-:i’ " 
cents to seven cents a quart. They Hilton was pretty Ibadly beaten up 1 
have taken similar action the past the attendance of a dv. r

verv a. , . tuoi was fined $30 and costs.
W* iTy W. Carnew appeared tor the crow,products cheese and butter. ^ w c MlkX K.C. for the Italians

o
He reached the high-

i
i heardwas<at>

A Real Fighting Irishman 
One of the Leinsters, a fighting 

Irishman who had been In several 
bayonet charges, regretted hie In
ability to deal with more tht-n one Han 
at a time. This is how he put It: “I 
was afther wan of ’em, soit, and, aflth, 
I cud see not a wan but him! I rimim- 
bered aftherwards that I’d

u
This shows a sectional view of the 

bombs dropped by German Zeppe
lins. The funnel Is generally filled 
with Thermite which upon ignition 
generates intense heat and by the 
time of concussion has taken the 
form of moltaa metal with a tern- two others whom I could ’ay 
••rature of ever 6,000 deg. Fahr. wld the greatest aise.”

;v -
i

MR. JAMES COUZENS 
a native of Chatham, Ontario, who 

resigned as Vice-President, Trea
surer and General Manager of the RAK-„R n. . . _ . _ m

Motor Compon, ta ('SJ»

ken, relie*, of .the late James Ba
ker of Belleville. z*

Died. Sir Mackenzie Bawell end daughter 
Mrs. McCarthy of Belleville end grand 
daughter. Miss Jean Bowell of 
couver autoed on Friday to see '|r" 
J. W. Bowell. who bos been ill ft>r 
some weeks and who is now recover 
tag—Tweed News,

L t
•tanSt

disagreed with Mr. Ford’s pubUc 
utterances relative to the war.1
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prosper.”

As a consequence 
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Malachi's prophecy, i 
great tendency to w 
that little attention 
gion, which is only o 
“Attend more to bu 
tire lodge, more to so 
“and you will get a 
ter.”
Frasent Blessings ft

This is the generi 
ever the world. So ti 
to-day, except among 
es. This was foreto 
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ing strengthened, ai 
“meat in due season, 
arated from all deno 
has some encourage 
giving them to see i 
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seen.
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weuld not be well foi 
many of the good thj 
seat life. Many of t] 
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from them their ean 
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Hie Word.

Thus God gives Hi) 
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vision and a certain r 
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Treatment of True Bi 
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;,r“*t’1 be ®uto off the branch entirely, family are called sons of God. John 
a little above where the grapes are 1 : *2 is one of the Scriptures on this 
forming. point: "But to as many as received

Thic looks as though the husband- Him [Christ], to them gave He 
-nan were spoiling the grape vine. Power to become sons of God.”
But no ! he is forcing the Juices of That power came to the disciples at 
tne vine right into the grapes. W1 >- Pentecost. Jesus had put His Spirit 
ever wishes a vine to produce much upon them to enable them to act as 
fruit must kn >w how to prune It. Hls representatives; but not until He 
Our Lord says, in connection with His had finished His sacrifice and had ap- 
parable in John 15; "Herein is My seared in the presence of God for the 

t Father glorified, that' ye bear much Church would God recognize them, in 
fruit.” Of course the leavès of pro- the legal sense, and give them the be- 
fession are necessary; but o,i lives getting of the Holy Spirit. Just be- 
should not be all profession and no f°re His ascension our Lord said to
fruit. No, no! The Lord desires His disciples, “Tarry ye in the city of Florence, So. Dakota.—"I used to be 
fruit from the Vine—large clusters of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with very sick every month with bearing
rich fruit. power from on High.” Again He -■* —-------- »----------- *

Hence it is that our Heavenly Hus- said, “Ye shall receive power, after y backache and had
bandman prunes us that we may that the Holy Spirit is come upon you, EljiÉsMiHraBIll headache a imnd 
bring forth much frdit. Otherwise and ye shall be witnesses unto Me deal nf the tbruf-rüi
we shall be cut off as useless branch- both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, #BL — 5*11 v^rrr iitfi 
es, and shall die. Those brapchee and In Samaria, and unto the utter- itii!) üD YSB!I wT7 . 6 apr>etlte' 
that have no fruit buds, but are mere-1 most part of the earth."—Luke 24: L PJBw -"n® Pams were so
ly suckers, are illustrative of those *9; Acts 1:8. lIlL'?* ■Billbad that I used to
who come into the Church, make v After Jesus had ascended up on sit right down on the
profession, but never produce any High, and there had presented His and cry, be-
fruit. They are. really not of the sacrifice and had been accepted of cavse it hurt me so
Church. God calls only for fruit- God, then the Father granted Him I and I could not do
bearers. Those who ha-ve the matte! the privilege of pouring out the Holy mi Ilf ft any work at those
really at heart, who have a desire tc Spirit upon those disciples. (Acts 2: V.LLUi (Ü / / , I times. An old wo-
bear much fruit, will not think il 33.) Then Got* recognized them as man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-
strange nor be offended if the Lord His children, this was their beget- ham's Vegetable Compound and I got a 
shall prune off the natural tendencies ting of the Holy Spirit., as Jesus was bottle. I felt better the next month so 
to go out after-worldly things The begotten at His baptism. So it has i took three more bottles of it and ont Lord will pinch off these tendencies been all the way down the Age. As weh so I«rie tL time

- Des Mm-noR whlch dissipate the spiritual vitality many as are sons of God have receiv- hone ^erv^oman «nffTZ, în? r d-j
la Oct 24 -!: : of HlB peop1*' ed the Spirit of God, the Spirit of ^ *}

Cj. z^^Ei Pnâtnr »«•«,<,« u i-. 1 You have noticed how the little Christ. “Now if any man have not try Lydia E.^Pinkham s Vegetable
here to d^ UHe ti$h4rmi oî a gfalfc ’Mtof take tibia the Spirit of Christ, he-is none of 

■'l1 delWered h-1^- of anything which they can reach, teo His.” , ..*r Route Nbllj Btorënce, South Dtitota.
lv instructive dV we have a grelt tendency to take We did not get the Holy Spirit in Why will women continue to suffer dev
ly nstructive dis- hold ot earthly props, to fasten ovr the same manner that Jesus did at m
which’follow1 affections to earthly objects. Our the River Jordan, nor yet in just the T,”**1?’

For ml1 ret; i families, our homes, our business, same manner is did the disciples at > ^artedexmtence,misringthree-fourths
will take the eVen a little pet dog, flowers—any of Pentecost. There was an outward
words of th! these things are very liable to take demonstration in their case, for a health m Lydia EL Pmkharn » Vegetable 
Lord through the tl,e energy and the affection from the double purpose. It was to convince compound?
Prophet Malachi- one thIng that is of Paramount im- the Jews that C-od was especially with For thirty yekre Ithas been the etand- 
"Ye have said It P°rtance- 11 the Lord shall find it these disciples; and it also convinced ard remedy for female ills, and has re- 
is vain to serve aeÇe®sary to tear away these tendrils, tlm Church that they were received stored the health of thousands of women
God, and what ^is to <mr advantage ; and we should °* the Father as sons. With the be- who have been troubled with such ail- ! Faulkiner for bolt of hospial gauze*
profit is it that may'cause p^Tm1* 8 PrOCeBS tipleslbor^eived gHt^of the Spirit" 88 placements, inflammation, Mrs. George McCarthy tor needlework

I6 Whew^ked mournnfuenyan^fore °«d Not the^Father of the World. oTof moreof™fhe^gms^cam^lo «‘c-aùon, tumore, irregularities, etc. The Convenor has received a personal 

the Lord of Hosts? And now we call We should bear in mind the fad each one who became a Christian. If you want special advice write to letter from Dr. Armour, saying that 
the proud happy; yea, they that work that the Lord « not thus dealing with St. Paul showed a difference be- Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- 
wiekedness are set up; yea, they that e?ery °“?’ but only with a special tween the gifts and the fruits of the denttal) Lynn, Haas, tour letter will
tempt God are even delivered." (Ma- ?,la8?.‘ We need to make a sharp dis- Spirit. He declared that a man might be opened, lead and answered by a
lacM 3:14, 15.) These words of the the Church and the have the gifts of the Spirit, and_< not woman and held i* Strict confldenoe.
Prophet describe a condition that to ^orld‘ °ften d0 we h®Rr the exprès really be growing in character-like-
a considerable degree prevails at the slon’ * The Fatherhood of God and ness to the Lord. One might give all 
present time There Tre many that the brotherhood of man/'afe though his goods to feed the poor; but If he
are saying these very words the whole world were all one brother- did not have love as the true motive

We look back a generation or two a8 members of the family ol of his act, it would profit him
and perceive that many of God’s peo- G°d‘ From a worldly standpoint, thing. He might even give his body
pie, oven though they did not have F ,e 18 a brotherhood of man ; but to be burned; but if the act were not
the light and knowledge that we H is not a brotherhood under one Fa prompted by love, God would not ap-
have so-day, were very earnest very the.r/ G,od' when Adam was seated preciate it.
devoted to the Lord, so far as we can ln the image and likeness of God, hi After the Church had become es- (From Saturday’s Daily.)
jud-ge hom their words and their was a son God, and had an oppor- tabiished, however, these miraculous A late autumn atmosphere suf- 
coaduet. God’s name was taken re- Fdnity tot bringing into existence a gifts of the Spirit passed away. But rounded Belleville market this 
veremtiy by them. Songs of praise to ^ace eo°s of God- But when he the fruits of the Spirit were to con- I
God were often sung. Much was done dls°beyed God, he was cut off from tinue. It is the fruitage of the Spirit I . , .. ... ,
in the way of Bible Itudy Then came sonship; and therefore his children that has constituted the special rich- i and many of the citizen buyers
a teeie when prosperity had come to are not sons of God- es of the Church from the beginning ; were wearing heavier apparel, owing
the world in large measure when I ' God t® ,n°t the Father of un re- until now. All who have been begot- j to the cold’ snap. The varieties ol (arm
those who were zealous for God and F®°tv-nt 8infn?,r,8' JFA*8 tbo„,gilthiS the tea, o£ the, Spirit have been exhorted ! produce offered, all had the ripe tinge

| teaching of the Bible. We have a and expected to bear the fruits of the , ,
general relationship one to another, Spirit. These fruits are meekness, ! 011 IaJi'
so that we arc to do what we can do gentleness, faith, long-suffering, pa- ! Today- there was a good attendance 

| to help those in trouble. Even as the tience, self-tontrol, joy, peace, bro- j otf farmers and citizens and the pri-
Bible says, we are to "do good unto therly kindner.s, love. Of this fruit- oes were well sustained In no
lU me“as have opportunity but age St. Petër says, "If these thing! ! ^ appreciable drop from
especially to the Household of be in you, and abound, they make y v/V, , .
Faith.” (Galatians 6:10.) The you that ye shall be neither barren I ^ °Pomng untü the close The m-
riousehold of Faith are the sons of nor unfruitful in the knowledge of œr market was crowded even after
God. Having discarded Adam and I our Lord and Saviour Jesus Chfifct eleven o’clock. Butter, eggs, and poul
Ms posterity. He has adopted a new —Galatians 5:22, 23; 2 Peter 1:6-1 try seemed plentiful. jTitue butter mai-

Thfs Wnew lamUy^gan^îth our Development of Fruit Gradual. kot remained t 35c throughout Eggs

Lord Jesus Christ, while He was in 
the flesh. He was begotten again of 
the Holy Spirit. None preceded Him.
He was the first to be thus begotten.
This begetting occurred at the time 
when He made a full consecration of 
Himself to God and was baptized in 
Jordan. From that time on He was 
a New Creature, begotten to a new 
nature—the Divine nature. This na
ture was perfected when He was rais
ed from the dead. "He was put to 
death in flesh, but quickened [made 
alive] in spirit.” (1 Peter 3:18.)
Jesus was made the Head of a New 
Creation. He was the first to be
come Heir of God on the Divine 
plane; and He opened up the way for 
a certain class of fellow-heirs. (Rom
ans 8:17.) Many? No; it is a “little 
flock.” (Luke 12:32.) God does’ 
not wish many. Therefore He has 
limited the number. He has declared 
that the Bride of His Son shall be 
made up of one hundred and forty- 
four thousand members.

Why should God limit the number 
of the Elect? We reply, For the same 
reason that we might limit the num
ber of invitations to a wedding. In 
the army, a given number of men 
constitute a regiment. When that 
number is secured, the regiment is 
full; and one can no longer join that 
regiment. So God has provided, for 
a particular purpose, a certain class 
of definite number; and only the re
quired number can enter that class.
It has taken all the Gospel Age to 
find these. When the proper number 
shall have responded and made their 
calling and election sure, then the 
door will be shut. No more then 
can get into that company.

Sons of God—Who Ar« They?

IN SUCH m £qS riïstwrÆ;. ia ■d we also extend °ur heart,eet *ei-
ke* but the wheiewle prices ere 85c to 
90o. Oats tomato at 35c to 40c.

No changes (are Apparent in the hide 
market . . '|5jHi|Sjj6g

Hides bring 12o jto 
De&ktoq, nominal 6

come to Mrs. Tummon whom we are 
pleased indeed to meet.

We congratulate Mr. Tummon on 
securing for his life comjpanioil one 

65c Jto 75o so admirably adapted to be his help-
Woqi, washed 38c to 40o mate. Both are good Methodists, both
Wool, unwashed 28o ,to 30c, interested in êhurch and Sunday
Wool pelts are increasing in value School work, both gifted with musi

cal ability, they are indeed, boon 
companions, kindred spirits.

I We hope that Mrs. Tummon will 
[not find the country uninteresting af-

-V .CRIED■1 kSS

CAME HE14c V

Suffered Everything Until Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham*» Vegeta
ble Compound.

Ufe Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by "Frait-a-tivss",Spiritual Branches In 

Christ Must Undergo 
Pruning Process,

m
m

Forget-Me-Not Circle fell
(Jottings Jar Sept., and Oct.)

Three boxes of Hospital supplies j ter being accustomed to the town, 
are .being sent from this circle to St.1 The country has its own peculiar 
John’s Ambulance Society, England.1 chartns, and we hope that with Mr.

At St. Thomas’ Parish HaU a harvest j Tummon’s assistance she will soon be 
home luncheon was jtendered 'to the as ardent a lover of the country 
President and Executive of the Red ; ourselves, 

i Cross

as
Much Worldliness Amongst Professed 

Christians To-day—Falling Away 
From Early Faith—The .Faithful 
Few Granted Increased Light— 
God’s Special Providences Over 
His People—How Branches In the
Heavenly Vine Are Pruned__
Number of Elect Church Limited 
—Who Are Sons of God—Charac
ter More Important Than Many 
Works.

!

and Patriotic Association, also Mr. and Mrs. Tummon have just 
to the conveners of the Circles. The returned from viewing some o/ thé 
members of the Circle wish to thahk i world’s best scepery and art, but we 
M4rs. C. C. Walker, Misa Helen Well- ! hope they feel like farmer John when 
bridge and Mrs. F. B. Smith tor their | he said “After all the hist of the 
kind assistance,, also ,to thank Mrs : journey Is getting home.”
Geo. Edwards ifor ther valued help Sweet Home”
which was given gratuitously. Thapks Signed on behalf of the Class MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
axe also expressed to the Quinte Wo- Henry Mullet Rochon P.Q., Jim. 14th, 1915,
man’s Institute tor one boit of cot- President. “I suffered for many years with
tom valued at $6.16 made into band- Mr. Tummon made a suitable reply indigestion and Constipation. J
ages and $5.00<dona,tcd to the British on behalf of Mrs. Tummon and him- boclun® thin and miserable. I had 
Red Cross. The jRodliL Women’s In- self, after which addresses werq made "frequent dizzy spells and became so 
atitute has sent a check ,to the .con- by Mr. Wood, Supt. of the Sunday 11111 down that I never thought F would

School Rev. Mr. get/eU j
thP f̂iedr Cf<?Se, SdàietY aad ladies had brought along their bas- A neighbor advised mo to try ‘Fruit- 
given $5 to the same Society*6 kets and following the refreshments > a-tives’. I did so and to the surprise 

The Circle wish to express grati- a Pleasant evening was spent in song I o£ mY doctor, I began to improve and
I headvisedmetogoonzvith ‘Fruit~a-iives'. 

1 continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation 
relieved. I consider that I owe my life 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to'say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, tty ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chalice and you will get well the 
same as I did”.

“Home F ' SJ

lil
tude to many others for their kind 
assistance; especially The Belleville 
Hardware Co., Mr Ford and Mr. Car 
for sharpening scissors; Peck & Wills 
for new box bound wiht iron; Miss

and games, finally concluding by all 
joining in singing “Blest be the tie 
that binds.”

/H was

Mrs. James Davisi<aftQg;glJSSEi-üj

After a protracted illness Lorne with 
sweetest euAunission, Mrs. Anne Eli
za Davis, widow of the late James Da-

“«‘“•r “ ™w
uable to them, and that he could offer 8. Bussell. 193 George St. Belleville, 
no further siiggestlons. ; Deceased, whose maiden (name was

The Convenor will have a shilling Au''00TA, wap born At Carthage, N.Y

T ,hù ïr= w,“to send a slight remembrance to the «54 she mov d vwith fc>, bmèmi to » :---------
children of the sailors through her, Belleville where with the exception ot Cfniol/ 
will be gratefully hanked. Lady Jelli- some yeans spent in Deeeronto and To- OirUCK UaS 

coe always gives the children of the 
navy Christmas trees, and we think 
this way of assisting would be much 
appreciated. Kindly leave contribu
tions at Gorman’s ohoe Store.

CORINE GAUDREAU. 
60e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limitèd, Ottawa.

■Real Autumnuo-

ronto, she has ever since made her 
home). She was predeceased by her 
husband who died .on February 11th.
1913. She was a member oif John St.
Presbyterian congregation in whose 

I welfare she always manifested a deep 
j interest. Possessed of a very retiring 
and unassuming disposition she was 
nevertheless greatly beloved by those
with whom she .was intimately ac-1 . ,

I quaiuted. Her surviving children are : s“ort dl®tance west of the Ontario 
Mrs. S. Russell, aud Misses Florence j School for the Deaf, has been fortu- 
amd Gertrude of this cit.v. nate enough to strike gas.

«inking a well oh the property when 
gas was detected. It has been piped. 
Just what pressure there is hot

Digging WellMarket To-Day
Mr. Pierce, who formerly lived on

Herchimer Avenue and who is now 
residing "in the front of Sydney, on the 
road running north from the Trenton 
Road by the Sidney School house, a

mor
ning. Moat of it he farmers wore over-

Crow Stole Jewelry |

THEN 1M1) IT IN BED ROOM 
WHERE IT WAS FOUND.

This is the story of a pet crow, 
and what he did at a home on On-

He wasthe Bible seemed not to make as 
met* progress as did the worldly. 
Those who did not reverence Him 
goi along better than did the more 
reverent.
gam te say, "What profit is it that we 
serve God? It is really a disadvan
tage; tor many of those people that 
♦rifle with God are being established' 
to Influence and power, and we are 
not prosperous in our affairs. ' The 
P*»Ad seem to be the ones that the 
Lowi is Messing. It seems as ttfough 
Sod had said. Blessed are the proud; 
yea. Shey that work wickedness shall 
prosper.”

As a consequence we find to-day 
just as with the Jews in the days of 
Malaehi’s prophecy, that there is a 
great tendency to worldliness; and 
that little attention is paid to reli
gion, which is only of a formal kind. 
“Attend mors to business, more to 
the lodge, more to society,” they say, 
"and yoe will get along much bet-

Laid To Rest
line !ta™? street,, Kingston. The remains of ;the late Mrs. Mary known

The crow is owned by Archibald Taylor, widow of ,(the late Homer 
Simpson, the well-known proprietor Taylor, a former resident arrived
of the Lake View Hotel, Ontario from Montreal yesterday. The funer- ; ^een struck in that vicinity. A Sid- 
Street. Mrs. Arthur Gaudreau who al itwas (today from Messrs. Tie-, ney resident once had his face singed 

i lives a few doors away from the hotel Keïr^ * matCh was lighted where solite
given a surprise on Wednesday ^ £1**?$* ** » &■ °n"

All the way down the Age, then, were exceedingly numerous And were mornlng when she went to her bed' Mr ’ ing ’îhl^he^had^l^relT1 Îh"
this class have been bearing fruit, maintained at 33c to 35c per dozen iroom’ whlch had been locked, and 8081 .,af Æ0eaf?d’ Bc" ! 8 that he had 8truck salt oa hia
more or less; and our Father is glori- noticed the crow sitting on the back 1 far™ whlle diSging a well,
fled by our bearing much fruit. Fruit everywhere. oi a chair, making himself at home. w0n„m n iatt. M,r8" Ba^"
matures gradually The next day The poultry exhibitior. was exten- he Crow was chased out, and after- Ütely « fl^ her
vo^^m^ot^ haveh1!reet°hnncheI;0n^ Gees®' duoks Jlund chickens wore wards it was found that he had been late residence. West (Bridge street to
ripe Truit IF is thus witn toe nat <’ffered at reawnabl6 Pricea- -No playing “high jinks” in the room. ' I*Ueville -cemetery. Rev R C. Cur-
ural vine; the branch does not grow lLurk,eyB were to lbe 8611 ^ Gee8e wenl Knowing that crows had a failing tor [ ^ ^^tei-jan church,
grapes at once. The fruit-buds first »t $1.50 to ,1.60 each,, ducks at tioc ■■nmnF" ^ I CQpduCtcd Jth® laet ead rates,

appear, having a small flower. Very each and chickens ^rom $1 to 1.25 an inspection of her belongings. She — - -
toe0ri!uiehgereapflesWappearS Sutily ^ & P6arl pendant and a diamond ScHoIdFS Who
they develop. So it is with the ^ ail excellent standard. No better ring missing from the dresser, also
Christian. cwuld he desired by the most fasti- j a gold watch, belonging to Mr. Gaud-

Thfe fruits of the Spirit are more dtoua taste ' reau. Luckily the crow was not able . „„__, . .,
Loto'sTneya^They^re^^sJoua^ h GrapCS W f “ to get hi8 booty °ut room, for | J the roiî^yt^dl^lve^

ities of heart such aJ meekness Vn buycra" 1 as^utr only luc tor when a search was made, the missing estimated to be as follows—136 at- 
tleness, etc. God is more desirous to ^ baeket’” said a farmer to a pros- watoh and the jewellery were found Mitoael’s , Academy, 108
see how meek you are than He is to Pto^ve buyer "it’s ,wiorth it” said one hidden under the carpet and mattress. 0,6 Q A.S. and 8 the High School
note even great deeds of service. He standing by. Five penis and seven the crow had spent some time drag-
is more desirous to know how much re*-1® P61 pound .were the ruling pri- gjyg the watch over the floor, but did
love you have. Our acceptable ser- oe^-T. ■ .. . . . , the trick all right
vice for the Lord depends very much Hickory nuto, another pign of com-1 In addition to ^mixing things up. 
upon our development of His Spirit. ^8 winter were (fairly plentiful. Many Mr. Crow also partook of a light
It is not so much the \yorks as the f IP6011 'Jras deposed oi ]Uncjlj consisting of three choice ap- „
On?migh^he^ick^^unab^to em ’e°ld with, just th^ touch of Ples- dur‘ng his little yfsit’ and inci" A. J. McKenty, A^dfle^tw^otoS,sum to the Red Cross or to the Patri-

gage in active service; but if he has ^ ™ **f»W*? » ^licious to the dentally dug up all the flowers in pots part^ mrifered thofiote of fiheir dogs otlc Fund, or toward the purchase of
the spirit of meekness ànd the proper P8**6*» waa ffU^Kjat 20c per gtoion. in the windows, and knocked down a on Saturday through ,poisoning. This ; _
desire to serve the Lord, the Father pumpkins that have enriched hat from a peg is the second jm* this summer that a Field Kitchen. In this issue of the
looks at that spirit or intention. If ^ *?6ct^D It .was found that the crow se- *5*^1 ® whaleaaJe poisoning Post there
we eet the fruits of the Snirit well were (llu(yt^d and upwards. Me- * ^ the cajunes pf the viHage. The ^
develooed th^ will make us active l<>na ^ a11 varieties brought 5c apd cured an entrance to the room by method taken this time Vas first ofo- torth what Bowmanville has done,
in God’s work. The fruitage of the ldc■ saeh. A jnumlber of citrons were breaking one of the screens. served by Jtr, Grover, who noticed Every town and hamlet in Ontario
Snirit in an individual manifests it- 80lld~ , , It is quite evident that this same pich |ip Bomethtpg near a tel-1
relf in a àaùy IndeavoTTo do the crow 18 the one which has for some I V** ™ ^e busim» section,
will of God in aU things. ^ ^!k 1 few days been paying a visit to the 1 ^ exceft Deseronto.
witooutBthent)roplrt8pirit ^Y^ may ! Plears are i35° per ^ and campus at Queen’s University, making Ou reaching home^wever, th! dLg
have noticed toîs în some of vour Z applea from 150 ^ 25c ^ friends with the students. succumbed. Mr. Grover .returned
eaa;Uer0effoertsthltoU !Zl ° th^Truto! ■' &ad ^<1 at 5c per Qn Tuesday afternoon the crow 1 «-ch of the meaus of destructif
Some have asked me why they did | A^omiderahle number of Bruasei? paid a visit to the campus and amused “of'^tote^wdeTron'lt

not have better results in presenting gprouts brought 15o (per berry box or himself around some of the students. Examination by one acquainted with 
it L !aV6 2 250 a=d jumping on their shoulders. The drugs showed the ^wderlT taa

they hare not nresent^ it to th! . wlOTy’ Jt>nioJlB ? crow 'apparently has a love for ! deadly strychnine. Further search

&1STL2S5RSK& S?, ’»«.*■ *•
tivate the Lord s way and spirit. His tinn of the (market and sold at regu- much tone there and his actions have street tor some shm-t difilanre 
spirit is love/ and when your heart be- ! m prices. v caused much comment. The act is a most despicable one and
comes imbued with love, with the Potatoes were (higher /today. The Quite a sensation was created Tues- nothing short of ja cnime agam&t the 
splrH of the Truth, you will forget supply was not (large. "Are they good?’ day afternoon, when the crow made putitio It is bad enough to set out 
about yourself and wish only to waa the question jasked by many a w. oh of v.— ..hldfnt poison on one’s premiOeSi but to scat-
hopot the Lord. If you are bent buyer. $1.25 per bag was the star"- ^ a ring It i"expected that the u broadcast^ a public thorough- 
upon being somebody, God cannot mg price,, but one variation was 8<ir _ ,, g' J expected toat the where tt to & mmh ol any child
use you in His service. We must be per bushel crow will come back with the keys ^ harmless AnhnaL is a hiah
very humble. Humility is an esaen- Hay is tieqrly (as scarce around the and that he is slmply pUttlng nP an handed piece of business and one tMt 
tial trait of Christian character. BeUeviUe market es gold xuggets. One initiation “stpnt” on one of the fresh- calls tor the strangest condemnation

lately load adorned (the square this men.—Kingston Whig. and an investigation by tibe anthori-
moming. Farmers usually pre asking 1 • 1 ties.—Norwood Register,
from $15 to 17.00 per ton. Hay is 
tending to firmer prices, according to 
wholesalers who quote $16.60 per ton 
baled.

The meat situation is again weaker 
Many during the past week have dis
posed of their /hogs in the expects-
Lion of a decline, and the expectefi mon is teacher gathered at the home 

Sweet Potato Pudding. happened.1 Today’s price to $8.65 live: of Mr. Tummon’s mother, and upon
Boil two pounds of sweat nêt=tne« weight and 12.00 (dressed: Beef to alto1 their arrival home on the 9 p.m. train 

Mash while hr,t .jj-.**6 potatoes. ^ ^he downgrade,, iforc quarters bc- 
butter Beat until Hvh? ^ 5u£dul,°f tog quoted from peven dollar* to eight 

w i t'.add a Cupful dollars per cwt. and hinds at $9 to 
of sugar to four well beaten eggs, stir gin 00
^nd^ntomeé86^?,, cin?amoP Mutton remains about 12c and lamb
and nutmeg. Stir in two cupfuls of Uo wholesale
cream and grated peel of one lemon. Farmers

J" butt®r®d dlsh and beefsteak at 15c to 17c and porksteak 
bake quickly. Serve with sauce. the same figure

Grains are showing a little firmer 
tendency, but have toot yet reached

Then many of these be-
Thls is not the first time gas has

was

Back From Giessen
PICTON, Oct. 23.— (Special)— 

Friends of Pte. Sherman Young of 
Picton, who was wounded and cap
tured in the fighting around Ypree 
last April and has been in a German 
prison camp at Giessen, have received 

word that he has returned to Eng
land.

ter."
Cross TracksPresent Blessings for the Faithful.

This is the general condition all 
over the world. So there is less piety 
to-day, except amongst certain class
es. This was foretold in Scripture. 
But those who still serve God are be
ing strengthened, are being given 

meat in due season,” are being sep
arated from all denominations. God 
has some encouragement for them, 
giving them to see heights, depths, 
lengths, and breadths of His Love 
and of His great Plan never before 
seen.

WHAT ABOUT IT?
Poisoning Bow-wows

By Wholesale |
Every day as one picks up the 

! daily papers we read of such and 
such a town contributing a certain

These are not being blessed neces
sarily in outward things. Perhaps 
a whole they have less than have the 
average persons of the» world, 
would not be well for us to have too 
many of the good things of this pre
sent liée. Many of these, so long as 
toejr were prosperous in their earthly 
affairs, were inc’ined to have 
<*■ less worldly spirit; and God great
ly favored some of them by taking 
from them their earthly prosperity 
and giving them a greater knowledge 

His plans and purposes through 
Hie Word.

Thus God gives His children what 
He sees is best for them as New 
Oreatures. He is not dealing in this 
way with the world. While the world 
m indeed subject to a general super
vision and a certain restraint, in that 

says, “Thus far shalt thou go, 
and no farther,” nevertheless He is 
not treating mankind as a shepherd 
does his sheep. On the contrary. He 
Heats them more as goats. Let us 
thank God that we are His sheep, 
under His special care. Wisely and 
t' nderl.- He withholds from 
of thn earthly good tilings.
Treatment of True Branches in Vine.

H is in harmony with this that our 
-ord Jesus says, “I am the Vine; ye 
'ire the branches. Every branch in Mfc 
ttiai beareth fruit, the Father prun- 
, H, that it may bring forth more 
ru,t-’’ (John 15:1, 2.) Those who 
MVt made .1 success oi cultivating- 

•■'rapes declare that it is the tendency 
0 llje grape vine to spread out every- 

’ u“re, to have a profusion of branch- 
that the strength of the vine is 

'"lined to go out in this way; and 
lul result would be few grapes, 
‘■un m size and inferior in flavor.

. “n lbe vinedresser wishes the vine 
in educe better and more abundant 

"h, he cuts off the suckers; for a 
bl.Ilu “usbundman can tell whether a 
^ <>n, h is a fruit-bearer or a sucker. 

en‘ when the vine shows sign» of

.as

-It Iappears an item, setting

1
has contributed sometning- lave and 

Aside from what 
the W. P. L. have done, Deseronto has 
done nothing.
$2.500; Galt is trying to raise $3,000 
Ottawa votes $10,000; Brantford will

a more

1m Kingston has voted

treble its aim—$5,000; Village of 
Colborne raises $342 at a public meet

ing to raise $1,000; Cobourg aims at 

$5,000; Guelph will give $3,000; 
Belleville has voted $300; Sidney Tp. 
votes $300; Prince Edward and Pic
ton will send a cheque for $3,000 to 
the British Red Cross ; Pt. Edward 
village gives $500—and yet in the 
face of all this, Deseronto has not 
contributed ONE CENT toward the 
relief of the suffering soldiers.

If other towns, villages and ham
lets can do so much—why can’t Des
eronto raise at least enough to pur
chase a Field Kitchen. It’s a shame 
hat this town and its people should 
be the laughingstock of the Province. 
—Desoronto Post.

So then, those who are begotten of 
the Holy Spirit of God are members 
of the Bride class. This privilege is 
not open to any and all. Beyond a 
general supervision, God is not deal
ing with the world now. He will deal 
with them during the Millennial Age. 
No* He deals especially with the 
Elect. These are the ones spoken of 
in the Bible as the sons of God. All 
who are begotten of the Holy Spirit 
are sons of God. (Romans 8:14-17.) 
The world are no£ begotten of the 
Holy Spirit.
Christians of any denomination are 
begotten of the Spirit. Very few of 
them claim to, be so.

Our Methodist friends, in former 
years, used to speak of Christian» as 
being “born again.” They misunder
stood the matter. What they should 
have said is that those only are sons 
of God who have been begotten of 
the Spirit; that these thus begotten 
to sonship must grow in character, in 
grace, in the likeness of Christ; and 
that then, in the First Resurrection, 
they will be "borp again,” and be 
sons of God in the full sense. Jesus 
was the First-born from the dead. 
We also who are members of His 
Body shall be born ln the First Re
surrection. We shall share His re
surrection. None others ot the human

.
God

i
:

ius some

Not all professing
“Oh, to be nothing, nothing!

Only to Tie at His feet,
A broken and emptied vessel 

For the Master’s use made meet; 
Emptied, that He might fill me,

As forth to His service I go; 
Broken, that so unhindered

His life through me might flow.”

PRESENTATION AT CROOKSTON.
Died

On Monday evening last the mem
bers and friends of the Bethesda 
Adult Bible Class, of which Mr. Tum-

DAVIS —ON Saturday, Oct 23rd at 
the residence of hr son-in-law, Mr. 
8. Bussell, 193 George 8L, BeR- 
villo, Anne Eliza Davis, widow of 
the late James Davia. aged 83 
years.

■1
ills that follow in its train, -nd they 

Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
Through lack of consideration of the 
body’s needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
endure until they become chronic, fill
ing days and nights with suffering. To 
these a course of Parmalee’s Vege
table Pills Is recommended as a sure 
and speedy way to regain health. 
These Pills are specially compounded 
to combat dyspepsia and the many

Ïread the following address to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tummon, at the same time pre
senting Mrs. Tummon with a beauti
ful bouquet of white and red roses.

!

Caught a B’ar B’Gosh 5'

-Cecil Clapp was out hunting part
ridge on Friday when a young bear 
came nosing around. He promptly 

We have much pleasure tonight in howled him over with a charge of 
extending a welcome to Mr. Tummon b:Jpd ,ah<to and now his hide -is

ooraittog the side or the house.—Ban
croft Times

Mr. and Mrs. Tummon:—cutting up meat quote
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$6500~200 acres,
loam, all wj 

^atered on Bay shore, j 
licton, two-storey 9 
house, large new veranJ 
jarge cistern, large bar 
-s head sheep, and ca] 
^agon house with lal 
stable, orchard and 1 
®r6 Wood, R.M.D. and 
school and blacksmith a 
au Painted. Good terd

Acres, Just norti 
-»« frame house ai 

" apple trees at a ban

È5e

mu

a

1AN&■1
OFFER THt

PROPERTIE
y
it

m GET UNDER YOI
iTEN Room Prad 
Aye., barn, twd 

garden, some fruits]
bargain
-r

Class repair, good cel
sttd water.

----------------- -------- -j

«4000-=™-
in the city.

$3800—Two sto 
« Dunbar £
ogees, barn and larg

OARGAIN—Large 
all convenience 

lots close b G.T R.

$4200 l’ H
100 acres i 

ings, 75 acres worklai 
ture; workland well 1 
tered ; special terms fJ

$650"Frame H°i*WUVlot, West sir3

SRtirtfi—Frame sevi 5M>UUCatherine gti

$3500-^1“
frontage with two h< 
buildings.

$200 Each—Bun 
lots, 42 x 131

fitO per foot—Cor. 
<“,"L Donald Avenu

S860^?«.M

OK—Dufferin A 
<pl'4'UPine Street ai 
6 lots about 60 feet fr

1s6052sr»D:'

Avenue.

next to Mridge Street

2150“™:"-;

«7PT EACH, North 
w v 6 lots, 45 x 1

A BARGAIN block 
Sidney Street, 

per foot—F 
north of Bridgi$10

*35007=“"J
handy to any part city

t,Î ACRES on bay shod 
tory site in the c 

age and along C.N.R. 
house on ground.

$800-Five acre ,«1POUU bert College,
city. Land suitable |
Seven minutes walk

$4500—75 acres-^^^"“Thurlow; w 
fenced bank barn 30 a 
frame 10-room house,

$60007„-„=:“~| 

house, bank barn, dr 
well watered and fence

145 Acres—One of d 
farms on the 

Ameliasburg Twp. ; 
buildings, well fenced 
about 600 apple trees,! 
school and cheese face 
ranged to suit purchaa

265007,;“,^

vation, buildings in go 
fenced and watered.

$6000—92 y2 acrei 
wOUUVgidney, good]
and frame dwelling, w
watered.

*3400 rV?.™
acres timber, good hi 
1st Con. of Hungerfori

1 (1(1 Acre farm, 6th ( 
V first-class hi 

fenced and watered, p: 
Cterms.

$14000—300 Hvv'’ Pontypool 
°f Peterboro, 200 act 
100 acres pasture and 
tra fine buildings, well 
tered, first-class for s 
farming.

a-iv-ta s-'jÿki&s,

r-'im f 1?- ssg
S’*- . "Ml

=

* :'-3
‘‘jÜ mm.

MANY ATTEST REALITY 

OF “ANGELS OF MONS "
Wellington.

W4

1 Fabric Goats
The children of the public school 

through the supervision of their 
teacher Miss Ne ta Reid made a num- j 
■bar of tied Crosses an(j aold them on
Trafalgar Day ia aid Wf the British Nurse# Report Minute
tied Crate Fund,. realizing the sum Elated Patrol»__$

. of $12.25
We were pleased-bo have Rev. E. B. _____ •- tw,- •

Oaokj, Mjra. Cook Bind-little Mias Eileen Ralph Shirley, the editor of The 
mt Selby visiting among da a few days Ocult Review, in a little pamphlet 
last week called “The Angel Warriors at Mens,”

The monthly meeting of the W.M. telle of certain strange happenings 
will be (held at the bopne of Mrs. testified to by English and French 
m Hinchcliffe on /Wednesday at- soldiers serving in France and Fland- 

ternoon, Nov, 3rd.’Mrs. W. J. Sharpe erg. Mr. Shirley hints that the sud- 
will give a report pf the district con- den change over the whole outlook 
veetion held at Belleville recently when the German,*rmy seemed to be 

The funeral service» of the late carrying everything- before it to its 
Wm. Rosebush was held ah Sunday victorious advance toward Paris, may 

TReîw L. jM Sharpe conduct- haTe been due to supernatural Inter- 
ed the service‘.The burial waejat the *£ 016
Store Church cemetery Much sym- Î® Paria ha8,been attributed
nathv da ezxtended to Mrs ■' Rose- to Ta,rio“8 caU56a- but never properly ^tn her Sudden sad bereavement and fall

Faye Ketcheson who is attend- toundlng way Mr. S, Leavens Rr, is recovering |
mg Belleville High School apent over Migg c £ Wilson, an English from ^ effects of a stroke 
Sunday home nurse, says this story was told to her Mra- J”lhn Bowerman gave a card]

Si------------------------ by a lance-corporal In regard to the P61"^ to a nuthber of friends onTuea--
6TIRLING j events on or about Aug. 26, 1814: day evening , "

Jdh-n n.rrie of tXshawa is “Th* weather was at the time very Mrs. Bari Staley and Baby Evelyn
afew tkw Jit the home of h,ot, “Pd clear- 81111 between 8 and 9 arç at Toronto visiting her motherhrothe^ri. S.r^e o’clqckln the evening we were stand- and aister

îuTnA™ w t tog with a party of nine other men Rev. .Mr. Axabeij, [was at Pt. Peter
^ ^(Lnt^L nf ir' » duty. Immediately behind us h if laet Sunday, Rev. Mr. Adame Was here

end Mra* E*!* W^uLrM an/ako °f our battalion was on the edge of Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Archer will be
ebd Mrs. h. T. WdUamtq and al.o B wood reatlng when an 0(Bcer sud at Cmaecon,
•tterded tto anniversary and re-o^i^ denly came up In a state of great Mise Eva Vandervoort gave a party

®^Vj!!e^!a^vtleaJrt an5*?ly and a8ked lr we had ieen to her school friends on Monday ev-
«Aurch On Sunday end Monday eve* anything startling." The Impression ening last at her home in the country

ttnt, », #É|g» Rte, Harold Kingas down from Lon

m0tl,vr
and st^ge tnnearanceln8 rhe^W l° * We are awry Ao hear that Mr. Jos 
and strange appearance in the sky. Stapleton ia suffering from a

Saw Golden Robe- stroke
Our sohool children observed flag 

day on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day -'for Red Cross work 

Some from Bloomfield were here on 
Tuesday in connection with the Red 
Grose work at the Women’s Inst.

We are sorry (to report that Mrs. 
Richard Trumpour suffered a severe 

-fall recently. We hope for her speedy 
recovery

Rev. Mr. Adams gave a short talk 
to the Methodist Sunday Sohool lest 
Sunday

Mrs. (."Tpp is 1111 at Prmd View, the 
guest of .her daughter, Mrs. E. 

i Hubbs
The Hogg & Lytle grain store house

Ladies’ Plush and FurP Mrs. John H. Young of Confleoon,. I 
visited Mrs. Reddick Otn Wednesday 

Rev. Mr: (Gaul gave sermons at the 
Methodist church on Sunday, Oct 24, 
morning and evening.

We are having 'fine autumn wea
ther now

L. K. Shourd will re-build his eva
porator again

Mr. Peter B: Trumpour of Toronto : 
is visiting at M- ti. Trumpour’»

House cleaning and .putting up the 
stoves seems to Jbe in order 

Tne Wallace party from Brighton, 
are here packing $pples 

Andrew Pettengdl had a very en-1 
joyable trip to Syracuse,, N.Y. il

We are pleased, to hear that Mrs. 11 
D. Lyons is recovering after a severe > I

statements of 
St. George i?-?:-i: I or Joan of Are:

Coats of Plnsh and Fur Fabrics are extremely stylish this season 
We have these in several of the best styles, made of Salts’ Fur Fabrics 
which are sure to give the greatest satisîaetion in wearing qualities. 
These Coats are in warm, comfortable styles, with high military collar, 
belts and pockets. Prices are from $17.50 to $37.50.

&

w \

Viyella
Flannel

iwi : Blankets
;

>
l

P'

First quality Flan- 
ggnelette Blankets; 

in white orlgrey, 
with pink or bliti* 
border. tO-4 and 
11-4 siz.es, at $1 19 
and $1.39 pi.

Best quality Ibex 
Blankets, in 10-4, 
11-4 and 12-4 sizes, 
in white or grey, 
at $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1,75 pair.

Specially good Blan
kets, at $4.00 pair, 
in white only.

Pure Wool Blankets, 
in white, red and 
grey, are priced 
from $3.50 to $8.00 
pair

Mr. i es

This guaranteed
unshrinkable flannel

-

is used more and 
more each season 
for garmerits. stich as

Waists 
Dresses 
Skirts
Nightgowns 
Kimonos 
Underwear 
Men's Shirts 
Pyjamas" 

Children's Clothes

It is 32 in. wide, in 
about 80 "different 
patterns and plain 
fast colors. The 
price is ~
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Ctok.
Master Gerald af Marmora attended
the te^ in the Methodist church «n could see e M , jn ,d.
Monday evemng and are renewing llr>.. he gaid „a atrange u|ht whlch 
acquajintances m town , seemed to be quite distinctly outlined

Mr. and Mrs John Kingston of aùd was not a reflection of the moon,
Thodtastourg and Mr,. Chas. Kingston, nor were there any clouds in the 
barrister of Toronto,, were over Sun- neighborhood. The light became 
day visitors of Mrs,. Chias. Kingston brighter and I could see quite distinct- 
,. The Methodist church (was crowded |y thrpe shapes, one In the centre 
to capacity on .Sunday it being tito having what looked like outApread 
occasion of the second re-opening and wings; the other two were not so 
anniversary services. The preacher of large, but were quite plainly distinct 
the day was the Rev. Dr. Sborey. from the centre one. They appeared
and those who had looked forward to to have long, loose-hanging garments
this treat were mot in any way dis- of a golden tint, and they were above 
appointed. The following evening a the German line facing ua. 
grand tea was Served in the ba-< - “We stood watching tliem.for about 
ment, the croiwd (being so large that three-quarters of a:: hour. All the |
it required three (successive settings 111611 with me saw them, and other , . ....
of the spacious tables to accommodate mèn came up from other groups who °”... naai]ly completed
the crowd. At 8.30 Rev. A J. Terrill alao to,1(1 us that they had seen the I M«e Mary Boyce of Ptcton spent
took charge of'the program as chair- uame thing. I a.nl npt a believer in | bere ....
man ,in ithe .main auditorium of the 81lch things, but I havé not .the slight- | Waller of iPioton viisited Mr.
church. The opening (number was e ?al doubt that we really did see what .and Mrs. George Boyce here on Sun- 
chorus by the choir followed by a 1 5.°^ you- . . ... ,
brief prayer of Rev. J. D. P Knox .J1111 th® ,moatt extraordinary stories 
Of Frankford. The (addresses given toy ïfJ? f®lat!on J? the apparition of a 
Dr. Sborey and (the Rev. H. B. Kenny “lg®1’ ,th® B"llsh tobk
wiill lan^ be .remembered by 'their i * mîhb^Ph^iVo^^

vrL ^.PerrCy. n^^ii Vl01!,la B?loB~ PltaI near the front in France. On 
Miw Beatrice Coulter, solo, Miss Ger one occasion, she rays, while she was
tie Graham., recitation ; two quartettes bandaging a shattered arm, the Presi 
by ^®aarS|- c“°k iBggleton. Brough aent of the post, Mme. de A—, came 
and Cook. Each,number was much en- and took her place, asking her to 
joyed and heartily .encored. The of- attend to an Englishman who was 
ferings and amounts realized from the begging for- a “holy picture.” The 
tea end social (Tuesday evening is ex- Idea of an English soldier making 
peoted will reach, «1500. ! inch a request at such a time su.med

turlouè, but she hurried off to attend 
to his needs. He proved to be a Lan- 
g&shire Fusilier. This is what hap
pened, In Miss Gampbell’s words:

“He was propped In a corner, his 
left arm tied up in a peasant woman’s 
aeadkerchlef, and hts head newly ban- 
laged. He should have been in a 
itate of collapse from loss of blood, 
lor his tattered uniform was soaked 
and caked in blood and his face paper- 
white under the uirt of conflict. He 
looked at me with bright, courageous 
lyes.

*••

*

DressSoodsri
mPHIS year Fashion says blues and 

blacks and solid colors. Priest- 
leys’ as usual, have a splendid range of 
these cloths suitable for Fall and Winter 
suits.
You will be sure to find a color and 
weave that will meet your fancy for that 
Fall suit of yours—and the quality is

Come in and let us show you the colors 
and weaves—but come in early, while 
our assortment is still complete.

E:fBB#"*-
Êi-I
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unsurpassed.

day
Mrs, Roy Zufelt iwas at Pioton on 

Wednesday
Mr. H. D. Cleminson has purchased 

50 acres of lend from Mrs. Mande— 
ville

Rev. Father Carson (said Mass here i 
a dlay last week at the Roman Ca
tholic church, Belleville Road

Mr. and Mrs. L. Luffman and son 
F red and Mrs. (Busf ield spent a recent 
Sunday at Niles’ Corners at Mrs. W. 
Luffman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Robbins are moving 
to town in Mr. and Mrs. William Luff 
man's home

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burley have al
so moved into (town

Mr. and Mrs. M. Jenks have mov
ed on their Jarm

Our school has (now excellent tea
chers. The'1 (attendance at school is 
very laurge ,

Mr. Herb. MacDonald found some 
strawberries in his garden recently 

Mr. W. Morris La» moved to town 
from Gerow Gore 

Eggs arc 30c a dozen now 
We are always pleased to see our 

Pioton and Belleville (friends in town 
on Sundays

We hope our boys .will not do any 
damage on Hallowe’en

A number ifrom Rillier. Rose Hall 
and Niles’ Corners were in town on 
Wednesday afternoon 

Our insurance agent was at Bloom
field this week- 

Since

SINCLAIRS60c yd.
•\ i

.

McIntosh brothersS. A. HYMAN & CO.
Màkers of Fine FursEstablished 1870

THE NEW STORE ”21 ,7. .SPECIAL SELLING EVEN TS IN
Remodeling Persian Lamb Coats

The economy of having us remodel your Ladies’ Underskirts
Night Gowns, Waists

20 per ct. off

New
Blouses

g ■ 0 >:< :B Persian Lamb Coat
to the newest style is what we claim comparison 

of prices must pi ove. Obtain our estimate 
tor this class of work.

A Wesleyan Minister I 
“1 asked If he was a Catholic. No, 

he was a Wesleyan minister, and he 
wanted a picture or a medal of St. 
George because he had seen him on 
a white horse leading the British at 
Vltry-le-Francois when the allies turn- 

There was a Royal Field Artil- 
lerr man, woundea In the leg, sitting 
beside him on the floor. He saw my 
look of amazemënt and hastened In 
Tt’e true, Sister,’ he said, ‘we til

and Children’s and Misses’ Dresses

For WEDNESDAY Morning
You will find great values m any of these articles mentioned 

here, at most attaactlve prices—

1
We-place on sale on Friday morning 
our whole stock of

Silk Blouses 
Voile Blouses 

Crepe-de-chene Blouses 
Lingerie Blouses 
Linen Blouses 
Pique Blonses 
Sateen Blouses

—less 20 per cent, discount.

The sale will continue from day to 
day until further notice.

fcxtra values in goods in every de
partment.

S. A. HYMAN & CO.
242 liront Street

ed.
Ladies fine, cosy, warm Flannelette Nightgowns, for Wednesday’s selliug 

for half price and less.
75c Ladies’ Colored Flannelette

value. Sale price only.........
$1.00 to $1.25 values, sale price only ... ............

Made of good quality soft flannelette, trimmed in simple way with lin k- 
and frill of self on neck, a practical and serviceable gown, colors white
and pink; Wednesday sale price ......................... *.
Another one at 98c is particularly good value. «

□lip-over style, made of nice soft English flannelette
ular way $1.50; sale price only.........................

UNDERSKIRTS—some amazing values that wtll be on sale Wednesday
FlanneletteUnderskirts only 49c. $1.50 Silken Underskirts, sale mace 97c 

Ladies’ WAISTS, made of wrapperette material, sale price 
Children’s Dresses, some great values, low priced; prices ronge 25c to $230

Kemember the place and time. Sale starts WEDNESDAY 
MORNING, Oct. 27th, and will continue till the end of the week 

The place for low prices but right goods quality, g

the evaporator fire a num
ber are looking after insurance

Rev. and Mrs. Archer were at Rose 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon 

We are pleased to report ,th»t Mr. 
Frank Thomas ifl Bible to be out af
ter biis recent, illnees

Mr. and Mrs. Weeke and 
Bowerman of Bloomfield called on 
Mrs„. Alex Tait on Sunday laat 

A number of our carpenters are 
busy at C. A. Pettengill’a home at the 
West End.

A number of (town residents are 
moving into the (Country and a num
ber are moving ,into town

Rev. G. Phillips was away last Sun-

Nightgowns, in light and dark colors, goml
saw 49cIt.

75c" ‘First, there was a sort of yellow 
mist, sort of raisin' before the Ger
mans as they came on to the top of 
the hill, come on like a solid wall, 
they did—springing out of the earth 
lust solid—no end to ’em. The next 
minute comes this funny cloud of 
tight, and when It clears off there’s 
1 tall man with yellow hair In golden 
armor, on a white horse, holding his 
iword up, and his mouth open Then 
before you could say "knife" the Ger
mans had turned, and we were after 
them, fighting like ninety. We had 
tew scores to settle, Sister, and we 
tair settled them. ”

| Both these soldiers "knew it 
:Bt. George," for “had not they 
! him with his sword

; CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POST- 
ING OF VOTERS’ LIST.

maker’sb on Thursday 
Mr. and Mrs.- Neville Gooding epent 

a recent Sunday fin Trenton
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely epent Sun

day im Conseoo n
Mesons. R. Garante and E. Sager 

are threshing on (the Street.

75c
Mrs.

Voters’ List, 1915, Municipality of 
Thurlow, County of . Hastings. 
Notice is hereby given, that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per
sons mentioned in section 9 of The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act, the copies 
required by said sections to be so 
transmitted or delivered of the List 
made pursuant to said Act, of all per
sons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said Munici
pality to be entitled to vote in the 
said Municipality at elections for 
members of the Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal Elections; and that 
the said list was first posted up at 
my office at Cannifton on the 20th 
day of October, 1915, and remains 
there for inspection. I

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law;: *

Dated this 20th day of October, 
1915.

, worth easily in the regiv
98c

■
75<FOXBORO.

We are certainly (having lovely AGI 
weather at présent ,

Mrs. Hoard of Stirling, Spent a few 
day at Verona, preaching a funeral recently with Mrs.
sermon

Mrs. Cook has returned to 
home at Toronto after a visit here 

An Optician from Toronto was in 
town this week

0 a
S. Hoard 

Mise Gladys Stewart and brother,
theirher Charlie, spent Sunday with 

cousine, Misses Stella and Helen Davis 
Mr. Herb. Wat* called on Mr. Mur- 

ney Reynolds on Sunday
A number from (here attended the 

anniversary at "Halloway on Sunday 
and also the ;tea meeting on Monday 
evening. The Rev. ,0. E. Gragg, of 
Napanee had change of both 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, of 
Turner Settlement spent Tuesday, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Dafoe.

We are very parry to report that 
Mr. Will Vanderwater (had the mis
fortune to break his log on Sunday 
The accident occurred near , Brighton 

Mrs. Charlie Hetherington returned 
home from Sulphide on Tuesday 

Mr. Salem Hoard has beep appoint
ed section foreman at Godolphin, and 

10 we are all sorry to losa them from 
our neighborhood. They (left on Wed
nesday morning.

On Saturday evening the Grange- 
men held their (banquet in the hall 
124 members were present 

Mr. Percy Foster is busy, loading 
his car

„ , .. . sold his farm here to Mr. Scott. They
Trafalgar Day was duly observed in wi!1 t*. greatly missed in our village 

our viomity—the school children can- 
vasaiing the entire sec-tiotn in eld of j 
the Red Cross Fund. They met with 
a cheerful and hearty response to 
the good cause.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mastin of Plea-
Van-

McIntosh bron.was 
seen

... .. , on every quid
they'd ever had?" The “Frenchies,”

i however, they admitted, maintained Mr. Sam. Thorn is now in town fori 
that it was St. Michael. The French ! a ti me.
wounded Miss Campbell describes as I Mr. Karl Brvant nurebased Dr. 
QomjL In. ‘a- curiously, excited- con- j Pettengill’s dog. from (New York last 
Qltion a sort of raptufe of happi- week.
aeae" “ was quite true, they main- Mr. H. Johnson of Toronto was in
talned. The Germans were in full ! town last Saturday 
retreat, and the allies were being led ! Mr. Royal Zufelt,is working on our 

jure017 "by 8t" Michael and Joao I county roads at Hillier -r- •
-A number of hogs were shipped on 

Tuesday la9t
The Harry Reynolds family have 

moved on a farm near here- 
Two crops of strawberries and rasp

berries have been raised in some of 
gardens here

A number are .putting leaves 
their hen houses to 
earn their living

Mr. Pierson of Napanee was a vis. 
itor in town last week

A Watch’s 
Life Time Electric Irons i-

$2.00E
Is long or short, depending to a 
great extent upon what sort of" 
usage It gets.

A neglected waivh is bound to 
wear uot be'ore It should, and 
a cared-for watch is bound to 
run down to the last possible 
minute.

Battlefield Disease»
Cholera, typhoid fever, dysentery 

and pneumonia are by tar the com-1 
moneet diseases soldiers suffer from, 
apart, of course, from those caused by 
bullet wounds. In past wars these 
diseases have carried off more soldiers 
than aR the fighting. The deaths In 

---- ---- tor exam pi. wera
21,900, of which 16,160 were due to 
dysentery and other illseasee. Modern 
icience has, however, altered the pro- 
portion, and more men are killed from 
bullets than diseases. The two great 
causes ot typhoid are bad drinkiac 
water aild the myriads of files which 
breed on the dead carcases ot horses. 
Now all drinking water is thoroughly 
filtered and all refuse le cleaned no 
as quickly as possible. Not only that 
but In most of the fighting forces 5

had an immense amount to dn 
getting rid of disease.

E
"

Not FANCY, but GOODC. A. GALLERY,
F-s Clerk of Thurlow.

ltw.
make the hens I:

THE SMITH HARDWARE »
We Do Plumbing

rWe care for lots of 
.watches.

people’s >■
ameliasburg

-Ü
(floor Edmonton, as he has(4th Concession.) AUCTION SALE. 1Lengthen their lives, make them

save
At residence of Wmr Crump, Lot 

4, Con. 4, Thurlow Twp, better known 
as the Wilson homestead, about half
way between Corby’s Distillery and 
Fairfield's Bridge, consisting of 
household goods and garden tools. 
Tuesday, Nov. 2, at 12.30 sharp. 
Terms cash.—

tell the truth and thus 
money for the

-4 ‘i,
P?" owner.

The Kaiser’s Heaviest Soldier.
Like Frederick the Great, the 

Kaiser has In his army soldiers of 
splendid physique.
Prussian Gu rds-there Is not a sol
dier who stands less than 6 feet in his 
stockings. The Prager Tagblatt, 
however, has discovered the heaviest 
soldier In the Teutonic armief He 
is Alfred Lehne, an engineer, who 
halls from Duderstadt, and at present 
Is stationed with the reserve troops 
at St. Josephshelm, in Frankfort. 
Lehne, who Is slightly more than 6 tL 
tall, weighs 316 lbs., and has thé dis- 
tiiMlan. oLbelnv thg. heaviest snldlaj-

with the Kaiser's troops’, 
heaviest man is a major, also 
tioned in Frankfort, whose weight ls 
2801b.

The :i
sui-Cheese Maker Wanted.mi

In the famouseamt^Bay apent Sunday at S. ' a cheese maker;, experienced, by

Mr. and Mrs. Ghes. Dolan spent Frankford Cheese- end Butter Manu- 
Soturday and Sunday .with friends in toctuiing Co. for the season of 1916 
Trenton 1Give reference and state experience

Mr, and Mrs. Wycott and family !arld salary expeoted.Tendere to he in
by NOV. 1st, 1915. John Bell, Secre
tary.

z AngusMcFee U. J. FAIRFIELD,
with ltw Auctioneer. Wanted to Be Sure.

Here Is a recruiting story from 
Aberdeenshire. A new-comer at a 
Gordon Highlanders’ training ra c 
was advised to see the dentist. Before 
coming himself, he made various in
quiries, the purpose of which, it turn 
ed out, was to satisfy himself, before 
allowing any of his teeth to be re
tracted, that the substituted on ■- 
would not be claimed as Government 
property at the end of the war.

i JEWELER - OPTICIAN
The Store With the Big Clock

Step Liv»i>.

sSW--:a
Crtmsonbeak: "Oh. I don’t know 

There a the dinner-belL"

and Mrs. Carnrite and Neva were at 
Fred Weeks’ at Melville on Sunday 

Mr. and Mra. ,Chaa. Carry 
Mr. and Mrs. ,H. Fox motored 
ten, Monday afternoon 

Mr. and 
Trenton v

LOST.
3 y earing Durham heifers, one red 

and. one red and white, and red roan 
with white head. Anyone seeing such 
heifers please write or phone Fred 
Ketcheson, Moira P. O.

>(h -)
ite and 
to Tren-BÉk

St?. B
L Dr. Dormer, Osteopathic Physicien, 

28 Victoria Ave.. ’Rhône 73. Open 
eninge. Consultation free; ol9tta,tf.

I Mrs. Ed. Wannamaker of 
«sited at <Mr. John Wanna—

ev-
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THE W L.T W$A«3&/.?-:=====
brick 'tiousewd0ba£^‘ ’one $4500 T^^inlm ^e°0 Thp FnWflrfh to ^Vate dcvotio,n and W League

of the feat situated market gardens acres work tond 2 acrZ^^^Jl 1116 J-PWOTHl to Have a life-size portrait of the
close to Belleville and Point Anne balance pasture’ Barns 36 i 60 ami I /t • Dr. upon the wall <$t the League roommarkets. Wduld -make a *od dairy 36 x 46 new drive Rouse fi x M LeagUfl C0D?CIltl011 V* ^

00 iffr 700 aDPle ben house, hog pen etc., about 20 ap- °_______ W ^ ^ Canauftan choir
condition. pie trees, two-storey 8 room frame „ rJ^l>”l£tf,ru^ waajtbentaken.

house. Three miles from two R.R Held at CannlftonoB October 8th, 1915 -,”*’• ^ Oeborne,, B.A., of Bridge
stations, about 6 acres tall Dlouehed street,, Aave by request, his master-All well watered and fencedP 8 The 641,11181 convention and rally for ful address -The Purposeful Lite"

------------------ .—.________1our Young Peoples’ Societies was held i€ad“« by well chosen and numerous
$2500—1x11 3 A. Con. 5, Tyendl 31 Canniftoo cm Got. 6th, 1016. t0 Î** i*doal life of our Lord . .

VU -Qagg mUe north 0f Lona- The executive of the , i ' ^¥e P^ved |bat the phy- While Ontario’s contribution yester
dale, 112 acres, 6 room frame house loan wrwan « w w» j bte » important, the intellec- dalr to'toe «British Bed tiroes mounts

c>07AA__Twn-atnrv „ with kitchen drive shed 14 i 1» abed t wnen reporius were duly reeeiv- tual very worthy of a high purpose over tl* nttlliioin dollar mark, Belie-
3f>0 7v073Wd"!“r? , brlck House 24 x 34 “barn 34 x 54 timb» fm ^ Mission Oampa>gner, tiev and the spiritual is paramount ville’s sutocription. w,tl probably
hot water hïïtiilS^™ aWt 12 years ' ® “eddiok and secrotary-traas- The choir gave on Vnthem *1300 or *1400 Thte m con»^
It1UM- l^ctorik Av! t- 6Xtra l0t ------------------ -------------------------- ■ ZJ* 10 t0e ooa<kt‘oaa o£ toé work Rev. Dr. Osterhout with his up-to1 &ur amountm viewjof the Jack oi or-
— _______ !__ KA Acre farm. 4th non nf Thiseto» “ ....... 4x16 slides next showed us some of ea-nization .that .prevailed ; but owLmr
t#ood»*6 «•*«. f.„, ïtxs&rs av„i tHrW’SrîwM-sr^ïï* *„'.*• xrs szzv^pzji ttz 
s °1» àz #5* i,jSfefflsffigan Sett assoit a1
— _ arn- __________ wells and well fenced Easy term? Stjf^08,^'1 ?“„WOrk end °"r work among the Money seemed tojbe £arce. Way
an/wiA m   . . . —   ----------------- ----- --------------------- f .: ■ ■ .■■ emphasized. Also that older ‘yellow people" of British Columbia, would have been .willing to subscribe
$3000 Tw<>-storey brick nine- v aa Acre Farm one of the best tn ckurcl> members be admonished to These people arc very human and k time had /been given but as nav-
harn hot vrato^h^H96' lot,,an<j 100 Thurlow within three miles mim»8 m<>re ^e”er^t and sympathetic have the same meed of Christ that all m<mt was expected along with thi

<2 4 AAA—Bridge St East__One of city ilmlt a8, jus north of of the Cit fâr]^ and bulldlagg lD Tne aiftemoon^^as!^ beoan at humanity has but when awakened signature, hte eubscription was not
MUUU” H,™6!®;; ““M’.T?116 0t y first-class Shane. On reasonable thrmr ÆWMï®. ^9Efi at two ^ 866111 ta their meed much given. In view jot the Patriotic Fund

tne nnest located nomes _ ,01.. ■!. ,. !... • ■ ■ _____  ._____ • __ owe* t>y devotional exercises con- more and ere ifilled with zo&l for fiîr campeum in which iSUn 000
®°Vatelv MU1 100 Acre Farm, part lot 20, Con Ptoü^fît iT rfCY; A' ^tiuif°ian vL Kingdom. Our misaicmary expressed, -horei about six months. agM,StSBSEs^^ "”‘"d

esttiS ™ ^ ^w ^
SS2800"Ne* two-storey 8-room 1 , 80 acres work land, batonce, way as he talked with a°^ea^tri^™a7-=«11 R edded Editor The Ontarua-

brlck House; all modern and watered "abou^ ^acrM o/lnnle ™I,t0n and exte4lded «meet hearty The usual votes of thanks were script loos to the amount of $133 50- h»» Sir’—The, toltowing letter»

------------------ _____________________ :____” mamtated the impression that success it was and one of the best Commerce $120; City Clerk Holmes „
7K Acres, Big Islatid, on bay shore- CbfW^g Endeavor Dept, needa | District . Conventions was closed by received $87.17 yestierday. «Christ i*?r Mrs. Jobnson.- 
* h briCk house well fenced and aaee3tan^e 1 8,11 church mem-l.the belnedjetion by Rev. J. N. Clarry. ohurcb service brought ,in $78.28, Mr \ recelved by, (today’s mail the ars-
good barnCkw„ur;c^i ^ ! B.A., of West BeUeviUe. A. Johnstone’s «Red C^as Luce’ was ^ * "New. from Home”,
down, balance easy terms. ®.ev:,f' F. Warty, B.A., of West — = respomible for $28.75, while subscrip- }*? ia,rr‘-ved 111 good conditiae

Belleville being .4ft necessity detailed * . *lf «I # taon lists in various places are good 1 bave distributed them U>
from attending,, tiev. M. E. Wilson AftlHerV KeCrilltS 101 $25 01 ,*50 more. The Quinte Hellevtlle members of my Battery,
led m discussion as to the intervals J 15 Chapter I.O.D.E. took Un collections of T^f men q£ th® 34th Battery of tieUr-
at which our Leagues should prepare 1 f. n n . a. 1 . about $200. ‘ ville, wish to express their gratitude
for services, submitting the belief that. Lett I*Of Dâmetielü Had a thorough organization nre- to £he members of the Women's Ca-
monthly meetings in the rural sec- vailed there is jmo doubt that $10 000 ^dhan Club, end others who assisted,
tions would be better than weekly as Mr. John W. Johnson,, young son could have 'been «.realized in this citj I r™,/11 Preparing the scrap boolui,
there might thus be much better pro- of Mr. J. W. Johnson MPP left Tbe 3Peoial if unctions Such as the 1 ^"Jhe,r >nd i?terest ^ remem-
grams. TRe opinions of tievs, Joblia. tki -. ‘ ", *’ . Quinte Chapter I O.D.E tea Christ1 braelee and »re deeply grateful fori*
and Bobeson and Mr. H. K. Denyes t0 «hurch Tro.falgar Day irvict ^d Respectfully .yours,
upheld the weekly effort and sus- 016 artillery (branch of the service. Johnstone’s Red Cross dance, meter- Gerald Spaftord
tamed the custom of the past years “Jack".as he familiarly called, by his tally aided in boosting the subscrip- Sept 27th. '15

1 AA Acre farm close to eitv first by experiences which were very help- associated, he3 a brother at the front tian 1 total Dear Mrs. Wills,—
1 class land suitable for a gar ,£ul 3^' Reddick put himself on “the Royal Engineers. * That Belleville citizens may have 1 wish to (sincerely thank the ladiae
den or mixed 'arming 8 record to ttf| effect that one league The following recruits left Belle- an opportunity of giving to the Bri <t the Society through you for fb.}>

meeting -and three prayer meetings ville today as gunners in tbe artillery tish Red Cross, (an organization mec‘- ! ku-dness in Bending fto much to the
mihgt be most profitabfe, R. J. Maseéq, CampbellfoX,, clerk mg is to be held on Monday night in ! They appreciate it very much

Miss Gunn of Baysidv gave a very Rawdon, bookkeeper the council chamber j Bind .have asked me tx> writ® and
beautiful solo “I; have been- alone. ® W Miller,, Campbellford, clerk j press their thanks. We shall never
Vith Jesus” and the offering was aÉ- *"• Frada* Italy, fruit dealer ----- -—: forget the extreme kindness of tiw
terAiards taken > V. J. Hayb Campbellford, clerk" 1 A11 J Belleville ladies.

G. D. Towns», d&ellèvUte * /mil lV10tll(BI*S PI66Q Yours very sincerely,
J. W. Johnsomu BelleviMe - û 1 E. D. O’Flyn*
Z MerS"s^TehVnnlL CotiStailt StfCngth a|Mrs VanBuskirk and Mr« BID

® also received letters of thank® front 
the officers do show they segnt bud- 
gets of “News from Home” Thfi 
expressions of appreciation , more th— 
re-pay the members of the Womens 
Gamadian Club and .others who un
dertook tbe work during the month* 
of July end ^August. It -is to be, hoped 
/that it Willie continued by the school 
children -and others /who are Anxious 
Bind willing to (do something to cheer 
our brave soldiers who are making 
such sacrifices for u9.

C. E. ,BeJl,

WHELAN & YEOMANS
OFFER THE FOLLOWING

PROPERTIES FORSALE

CET UNDER YOUR OWK ROOF

Trafalgar Day NO alumI
h zssisîæs^x II

PRINTED ONnil... ^ y Tfl*"* ' urng
Subscriptionsfarm. Betw 

trees in flrst- w

Special Gatherings Bring 1* Fair Steed 
CoUeetions—Money Seems Scarce 

Lack oi Organization
$1800 ^Ju8t west 01 clt7 Umit, 

7 room frame House: 
good cellar, well and cistern, elefctrlé
barn'a£defruT 80,6 °f gr°Un<1 With

$WWTOT.

a \

seven Room Frame House, Foster 
° Ave., barn, two extra. lots, good 
garden, some fruits, good well at a
uargaiu

..i

-si! KAA—Bieecker Ave south, two- 
û storey brick house, first-
class repair, good cellar, electric light
and water.

I

S1000—-wo storey frame house. 
Pope Street, almost hew.

i| was rained 
months ago, the vol- 
‘ ... "yestcr-

“my. ®re «perhaps .necessarily small.
There was mo urging citizens to sub

scribe.

in the city.

Boys GratefulS2800^VTf
-rices, barn and large lot in first-class 
repair.

i

For The News i

J^ARGAIN—Large frame Louse with 
all conveniences, barn and two 

lots close ti ti.T R. station.

S42ÛÛ Lot 1’ Con- 3- Tyendinaga,
100 acres with good build

ings, 76 acres workland, b.lance pas
ture; workland well fenced and wa
tered; special terms for quick sale.

■

I—New up-to-date frame 
Dwelling, Foster Avenue, 

electric light, gas for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement.

Belgium, Sept. 17th, ISiS

:

,$4000—8011111 Charles St, New
'-'two-storey brick, hardwood 

floors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of thefi nest finished homes in city.

if«

lift Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney 
"V" all good work land, well- 

watered and' fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive 
house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

$1500—Frame house. Great St.U James Street. i
$1 «00—Rough cast Dwelling and 

barn, Bridge St. west, city 
water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap If required.

SO00—'Fram6 seven room house, 
JVVV Catherine Street. jSQKAA—95 acres, Thurlow near 

Wt/uu Latta ^P.O. Good house 
barn and drive house. Possession af
ter harvest.

■
4$3500—Larse lot on east side of 

Front Street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.

IS2650—Two storey brick House:
7 rooms, hardwood floors 

on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace.S‘200 Bacl1—Burnham Street, 6 

•jwvvjots, 42 x 132.

lilO Per loot—Cor. Bridge and Mc
Donald Avenue.

$710—Frame Cottage, five rooms
and outside shed, sity water 

cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

■<6 OK A A—Three miles from city 
,PW^UU 9 Ms acres good land, first- 
class buildings and fruit.

$2200—Two-storey eight room 
brick House; electric light 

and city water; Mill Street.
$350—Albert Street, 50 x 100, ovuvWegt glde $2500—80 acres« lot 92, Con. i

Ameliasburg, good frame 
house, barns, drive house, etc. All 
well fenced and watered, plenty of 
fire wood, 5 acres orchard, about 6C 
acres of work land. Soil clay loam.

The president tnen introduced the 
chairman of the district, the tiev. S.
C. Moure,. B.A., of the Tabernacle, who 
received a very cordial welcome from 
both young and old. He expressed his _

iïwLSRSSUS'îrt-X Provisional School
the very practical method by which f .. f
he conducted the question drawer. The fir liirllfltl'V
results will no doubt be Seen in a V1 11111*1»11 J
deeper devotional effort in ail our The Provincial School of Infan- W , tk®f6>8 a Rtowing family to
leagues and by more systematic and try under Lieut-CoL D. Barregar Cere . andi't-h<- mother fells ill it is
might be most profitable. 15th ‘Belleville tiegimeint* and his ad- ““f1' M*By .mothers who

All joined in singing ‘Throw out Jutant. Capt. H. C. Wotherspoon, Morning to wghfe
the life-line"" ànd tiev. Dr. Oster- 4fith Durham Begiment, has opened ,„a- orkaPI>arently, is never done, 
hout. Suipti of Oriental Missions in ^ Berrieiiey for the fourth course thf111' Buffering end keep
B.C. who is our newly appointed mis- this year. The school is for the titeer fulness be-
sionary for the support of Belleville purpose of training officers to take krjttw hnw ^*?ly _tke.m6elvea
District «sihowed horn- the life-line is commissions in overseas units and has back

Z£SZ£ tBfeaj,%558gSi5S,.... n n r .gwi-tA, ■etiL.'iLi'eMAsSlVL0.D.E. Gave 1er
bility which the church has toward the O.E.F. S™116^^«hed. Such
that race and entered with ever, in- Among the members attending ;nj,Q ,, °2.w thcur suffer-
creasing fervor into the appeals of this course is J. H. Burnham, M.P.. 'ta ^ .S0^
Ja,pan and China and showed how *or West Peterboro who is qualify- They should know
we ought to give them rapidly, some in# for a lieutenancy in the 57th , ^*e. they ,ne<d al”vt' *11
impression of Jeeui, other than that Peterboro tiangers. Mr. Burnham iieiTe. the new health and
His people had forced the opium traf-1 8 donating his Salary tot the tied »1.<>od’ and that
Be upon them. All felt that the Cross Society from the time that be
right man had «been appointed by our enlists until he returns. -qu?, Williams Pink Pills for
Mission Board for this "the biggest Lieut. J. Cools f>f the 14th Regi- ,J’l0'od"™akln«" ^health-restoring
job" of Canadian Methodism in the ment is a Belgian who will qualify ^ BU^fering woman,
near future for service commission. ?n ^ w<mwi with a home and family

Rev. Dr. Baker of Albert College The mimes of (the- Betk-ville officers B>r should give these pills a
next dealt with the relationship of wh* will take this course are as fol- tüfvtîf^ '-tb5r, WW keeP ,ier !” 
our Y.P. work to the educational in- *«»- ^ 8x?Bgt> make . her
terests emphasizing prayer as the Provisional Lieutenants w 5 Mis. tr. StraSser,, Acton
most important link. He advocated D- L- Bennett,. 15th ; 7 t6e <*■
that those who may, should attend J J. Bennett, 15th 66ch Mrth I
some of our college^, s Albert, Whit- R- F- Crispi 15th , rundown,, I had
by Ladies’. Victoria etc.. and secondly 8 B. lier, 15th . ^ un2bl‘e toZLv î^3'8 i h ‘^v

that any who cannot, should at least J M. Phelan, 15th
study good books at home and be- E w. Wrigihtmeyer. 15th ™rth o® PU third child i
come conversant with the greatest E- 8 Webb,. 15th ^W*S/"jba1l1-
authors and thinkers of various per- ifegga Dr Wil^ms’ ^
iods of life. He further showed that n • r 1 1 -«Lw1 1 A>i1,Dd ^
out of this awful time of national PrillCe-Edward greatest benefit fporn the püls endsacrifice the student is sure to Zan * “ gamed my nld-time strength. In-
lessonS of «Spiritual value. Zl . » II 1 deed,after taking them Jfelt as well

Moved by tiev M. E. Wilson, sec- LOUIlty S heiD ■
olnd.ed bv Rev A C Huffman tv,0* " * sure «in. my work. I also ui3ed Baby’s
the report of the nominating com Plcton' 0ct- 21-Mr. D. L. Bon- Own -Rnvmy Utile ones and

large y^andahs, small barn, all In | mit tee be received and adopted-Car- County Treasurer, will mail a . ^ em a splendid medicine
first-class repair. Ti^a 4Qnnft D ... . .. , chiildhood ailmentsu”ruea- check for $3000 to the British Red vn., ««n -w t>-h« a .

JÏ y^rtro re^tod Wcf' eD" w.hicf1 was vot<‘d b-v the any medicine dealer pr by maVaTsO
sumg year are repegteg below. County Council at a recent session, cents a bo(x or nix boxes for $2 50
al^visitors^ cm d ^le^ftos'"wiro”1 v®rv I ^ 1aimount, wi.H ? tsur'I>1!mented h>' The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.
an wiiTO ana delegates were very | private subscriptions and municipal BrockvilK Ont
kindly bdleted at venous homes of the, grants by the villages of Wellington

anni, on peop I and Bloomfield, and it is expected the
. The evening session was largely at- | aum will reach jjgR 000 
tended even though a slight shower 
with rather a threatening sky had to 
be faced.

VI 05—Dufferln Avenue, between 
Pine Street and Victoria Ave. 

5 lots about 60 feet frontage.
$4000 —New two-storey nine 
v room brick House; all
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St. Their Strength ts Taxed and They 

are Victims of Weakness and 
Suffering.

$500—Corner Dundas and Charles
Streets, 50 x 88. $4000 îor 100 acre farm« tot 30, 

3rd Con. Thurlow, 5 room 
frame house with wood shed 20 x 20. 
barns 30 x 60, and 22 x 62, drive 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water.

------ —___________________________ _________ 10 acres swamp with timber acres
ffiAAA—Seven room frame House, aPPles and other fruit, 70 acres good 
<U?i7VV large lQt first„class garden work land, balance pasture land, one

mile from school house, two miles
___ from post office and church. R.M.D

fâflftft-TwWîfift House; ?»»“«! f°r. 40 acres in hay, 6 acres 
5DAVVV twelwrooms, i» first class in fal1 wheat' EaBy terms- 

repair. Alexander Street.

$2500—New two-storey frame 
House; all conveniences, 

full basement, good lot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

:

V95A—Lot 65 x 135, Lingham 
u uvStreet, just north Victoria
Avenue.

:$1 25 EACH f°r two good bul'ding 
lots 40 x 174, on Ridley AVe.

next to Mridge Street. soil. Strachan Street.
y~

Bee. Women’s Canadian Cltiee.$7 50 BACH for two lots east side 
v Ridley Ave. size 40 x 170 ft. <

875
, BARGAIN Meek 1= „„ » iStiS «»»•»•“-■ =“ «• “<"•

Sidney Street.
per foot-—Foster 

north of Bridge.

The Quimte Chapter, ?Q.D.R gov* 

a tpa in the te* room of the Hotel 
Quinte yesterday afternoon which 
proved to be n great success, the pro
ceeds amounting to $200. . J

The Regent, Mrs. Ji. Gnss Porteur 
received, assisted by Mr3. Henry Ce*- 
by« second Vice-tiegenL «The tea. zoom, 
was decorated with branches of rnspto 
leaves in autumn shades. On the tear'' 
table was a miniature ship., abd' f Use 
young ladies who «served refreshment* 
wore middies with black ties in hon
or of Nelson: .Those who kindly -aastet- 
e<i with the .musical program were 
Miss Dorothy Grant and Mias Jew 
Caldwell who «both sang very sweetly» 
Mr. Mouck very appropriately sang 
“The Death of Nelson,” and Mien 
Phyllis Bogart., Mr. Kenneth tinese»A 
Mr. Mac Waters played piano eoltot 
A pretty crocheted .basket was raffled 
and Miss Jean Caldwell drew the 
lucky number

The tea was given in response to a 
special appeal on behalf of the Bri
tish tied Cross Society and the ladles’ 
of the Chapter «feel very grateful to 
all who attended «the tea and 
tributed so «liberally. .They also wi* 
to thank Mr. and Mrs,, Jenkins for 
the use of the beautiful tea

ments and cement floor, drive house, 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and all 
in good repair. Easy terms.

Avenue,, $1200—One and one half-8t°rey
frame double house, Pin- 

_________ nacle Street, large lot, city water.
810

83500^?^,$1350-?,,-’triT“’
handy to any part city. er three minutes walk

j to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make flrst-clas boarding house.

fkNE of the best Farms in township 
of Thurlow, 190 acres, first-class 

buildings throughout, price right, on 
very easy terms.

none

I
it ACRES on bay shore, the best fac

tory site in the city, good dock
age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

<j61 Pftft—Two-storey 7 room framt 
«IP wv House; electric light, cit) 
water, gas for cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moira 
St. west.

$3500—Up-to-date eight,«ipeztfx/v brlck houge Qn jQhn gt
Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front St.

room

$800—Flve acre block near Al- 
vbert College, just outside 

city. Land suitable for gardening. 
Seven minutes walk from Front St.

I
IZ^HEAP New 7 room Bungalow, cor 

^ of St. Charles and Strachan StsTjMNE up-to-date frame House on 
Great S. James Street, large 

verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large lot.

i.l

$1500—New brick House, North 
®lduv Front 3t. Just off Moira 
St., al modern conveniences.

Hi$4500—75 acre8« 4th Con- of« VLrThurlow; well watered and 
fenced bank barn 30 x 50, two-storey 
frame 10-room house, some fruit.

I
;$2000—Two Btorey. 8 room brick 

^ house near Albert College.
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

I, -ffl
$2800 Each tor two new brick 

Houses, all modern conve-
I

8fi000—150 acres, one mile from 
Cannifton, 7-room frame 

house, bank barn, drive house etc.,” 
well watered and fenced.

niences, Chatham St.$11 00—Flne two-storey, 8 room 
«IP vv frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, St. Charles 
Street.

-con-
®35ooi;™- l

|] Acres—One of the best located
* farms on the bay shore in 

' neliasburg Twp.; all first-class 
h hidings, well fenced and watered, 

out 600 apple trees, close to church 
«ool and cheese factory: terms ar- 

r n god to suit purchaser.

room.
A NEW 8 room brick house all mod

ern conveniences, electric light 
and gas, full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street.

The Check Returned 9CALL OR PHONE US TODAY.

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REGARDING PROPERTIES-

:The I>adies Patriotic and Red Crosa- 
Assoc-aition has (been making use of

Fund Over $11,500^7^,*,“^^
$4000—Eight roomed solid brick 
«IP^VVV houaet just off Commercial 
Street on Warham Street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and har
bor in the city.

9
SK 500—100 acres, 3rd' Con. of 

Sidney, good state of cultt- 
ion, buildings in good repair, well 

'■ iced and watered.
It gives us great, pleasure to an- Plaoe 111 which to carry on their work 

nounoe that the (result of the can- ! The Club 'has charged the Associ&tim 
vase in Campbellford for patriotic 00 rent for «the rooms but have Len- 

C AU C *1 purposes has been «beyond the ex_l dered them freeiy as a part of theirdame Uld JIIlllC:Peotaitiioins of the (most sanguine. La«l contribution to what they considered
_____  ; week am additional ^thousand dollars : <toe of the most worthy causes aseo-

” | was added «by the Trent Valley WObl- ciated with the war,. The ladies to-
Tribnteto Captain O’Flynn by one ofllen Manufacturing Co. (The total am- « that they «didn’t want every-

Soldiers of Second Battalion j mint has now (reached $11,538.51. This ! f°r nothing, kindly sent the
| should ,be a gfreat. incentive to Sey- Club a check ifor (ten dollars to befp« 

Private D. Douglass, No. 3 Company mpur township to come forward with I F*1-' thc expenditure ifor light.. Th«-
2nd Battalion, C E.F., in writing to |ar^ «mounts. If,hte people only re- °™eck: was however returned by the

Vire-Mr. W, H. Finkle. R. R. | Mr. M. A. James, editor of the Ca- ^ve^ly-HHr,tiddlem ! romptta * ti,Cir gUt k

I '

Adjutant Wears g
Rev. W. W. Jones of Foxboro and 

Rev. J. G. Robeson of Shannonville-, 
conducted a very profitable 
service 
exercises

The officers for the ensuing year 
were

'$1800—°n Sinclair Street, fine 
<p l OW 7 room brick house, with 
verandah, large lot and barn. About 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

•8)000—92Ms acres, 3rd Con. of 
/vSidney, good basement barn 

frame dwelling, well fenced and

Isong
and introductory devotional

BOW OLD IS MA?'•red.
.1

QEVEN Room House, good barn, I 
^ well and cistern, iu good locality 
on East Hill. Snap for quick sale. ,

*3400 wil* buy 370 acres, good 
” stock farm about 125 

«- timber, good house and barn, 
i on. of Hungerford.

Hon. Pres.—Rev. 6. C. Moore! B.A., 
Belleville

PreéV—tiev. F. G. Joiblin,. R. ti. 1 
Belleville

I

f
$2200—Slx miles north of Tren- 

tou 2 mUes from Woolen 
45 acros, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

t
lst

] 0() Acre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow 
first-class buildings, well 

«1 and watered, price right, easy

1, Belleville
. 2nd Vioe-^Rev. C. Beddick, B.A„

West Huntingdon 
3rd Vice—Miss E. Adams, Foxboro O'Ely An— 
4th Vice-Mr J. McPherson. H.ti.|

5, Trenton

radian Statesman, Bowmanviilc, 
makes the following reference to Capt

!■

I; k ^ j l * Big Game Districts Are Conven
iently Reached via Canadian 

Pacific Railway*

Canada’s most famous hunting
has the old smile and the listening di^'pac.ifuH Ratiwa^Vear a'fter^vear ' o£ Railway Commissionere

iSPSSMaK-SsBSSE
Small game and wild fowl are pkn- ' ^m™.is8ion <«d not Pppear. A number 

tiful, while the fishing is unsur^ass- ! the 5'ty he“
ed. Particulars from Canadian Pacific, wi’tMrcw 3

I Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Mur-1 
phy. District Passenger «Agent, To-1 
ronto. Out. S. Burrows, local agent.

o22dA wtoSl

Commissionmis.
Mr. Ed’w’d O’Flynn is now adju- 

| tant and his mew position does not 
5th Vice—Mrs. J. Donaldson, B R i 6P0lil Mm 1L the least—not that we 
Z,-;"-.; expected tt to—but it’s passible to 

Sunday School committee — tiev. ' FC«t out otf touch as he is now. He still
H. K.

A$5000—For a 8°°d 125 acre farm 
5th Con. Thurlow, 9 room 

house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small' fruit. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat. 
All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

SI JOrtO—300 Acre8- 1 mile o*
Pontypool village, north 

I'eterboro, 200 acres work land 
f| acres pasture and wood land, ex- 

; fine buildings, well fenced and wai- 
! first-class for stock or mixed

IDid Not Meet
1, Bellevillem It was expected that the Dominion
W. W Jo«nes„ Foxboro, Mr.
Denyes. Zion Hill,

Sec-Treas—Bev. L. M. Sharpe, B.ti. 
5, Belleville

Miss Gunn of Bayaide gave a solo 
in fine voice ‘‘The Ninety and Nine”

Rev. C. 6. Reddick followed with 
“Gleanings from the Mistionary Cam
paign" which had been in progress 
tor over three weeks, and he called 
attention to thte fact that there has 
been a gradual lapse of personal in
terest in Forward Movement work as 
evidenced by general absence of sys
tematic giving. «He reviewed the origin 
of this splendid modern effort and 
admonished tes to return to the spir
it of our watchword “Pray: Study. 
Give." He urged each Leaguer to re
member the work of Dr. Osterhout

i?

"(!« fig.

00—200 acres clay and sandy 
loam, all well fenced and 

' rpd on Bay shore, five miles from 
two-storey 9 room frame 

ni“'. large new verandah, cellar and 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 

n°ad sheep, and cattle shed, new 
a^Çn house with large loft and 
:L,e. orchard and about 25 acres 

mod, R.M.D. and close to church, 
tool and blacksmith shop, buildings 
Painted. Good terms.

' ^ Acres, just north of city, good 
frame house and barn, about 

sPPle trees at a bargain

Death of Mrs.She won’t tell the 
sus man.

We went give ti away be- 
cause she always sends tbe 
neighbors to us for wed
ding cards whenever them's 
anything doing In flu 
MATRIMONIAL UNB.

I Acres, Consecon, the cannery 
-*-uv district of Prince Edward, 
good land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories and sta
tion.

«'i on.

Homer Taylor
Word was received in the city yes

terday of the death of Mrs. Taylor, 
relict of the late Homier Taylor. Her 
demise occurred yesterday morning at 
Montreal, where the «family had re
sided «noe removal from Belleville e- 
bout twenty years jag<x 

While living here they made their

1-

CASTO RIA 1
& I$3500—Lot 2> 6th Con" Townallii,

Northumberland, 100 acres clay and 
sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room house, basement 
barn, drive shed* etc., 7 acres of good 
pine lumber worth about 31,000. Weil 
fenced and- watered.

Two More Recruits. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ya
Always bears 

the
Signature of

all
lTwo more recruits have signed up 

the Market Square office. Kings 
ton. They are Alexander Samson of 

home <m Catherine St. Her husband . that city and Warren Percy of Belle- 
predeceased her some years ago. i vilte.

*et
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"" • „■ • s*£HEW YORK POLICE NIP GIGANTIC Lnniversary Prince Rupert Fish W 
Industry Booming

m
15th Organizes

For Coming Year

$
West Belleville Empty flour Sacks 

Empty Sugar Sacks 
Empty Salt Socks 
Empty Syrup Barrels 
Empty Tierces 
Empty Tin Pails, Cans j 
Empty Barrels 
Empty Jugs

FOR SALE '

:

GERMAN PLOT 1* THE BUD Montreal, Oct. 25-Mr John Pull- -------****
en, President at the Canadian Express N.C.O.s’ Training Cti|8S To Begin For 
Company, who has just returned from Active And Reserve WUitie-Committee 
a trip to the Pacific Coast,, gives e»m« To Look After

Holloway Street Methodist Church striking .figures rotating to the growth A ‘meetiir^ qf the officers of the 
yesterday observed another amuver- of the fish industry at Prince Ru- 15th Regiment was, (held on Saturday 
aary, Ixnge congregations attended all pert. evening at the armouries» Lt-Col. i>.
service», morning, afternoon and ev- “It will indicntei,” he said today, Barragar, presiding. The purpose of
ening. Special music for. the day was “‘he importaitce o£ this burine» it v, hen the gathering was ;to plan for reg( 
furnished by the Organist, Mrs. Ben- 1 «®y tint the average monthly re-1 mental work during (the ensuing year
mark, a four piece orchestra, and an oeipLs of fish at Prince Rupert are As a preparatory step a class of

troyed, as had the signatures. They also confis- a‘u«lmente'd ob»*r. ReVt J. P. Wilson, now 1J23,000 pounds —mostly hal- instruction will .begin on Tuesday, iNov,
cated the nasqnnrts nf p«v orlr| rm. B-A- Of Peterboro, a former pastor of ibuit—end that 73 vessels touched at in !ÿ*e (armouries for the qualifi-SowoH tLt fb 7 fjSChSlZ- They Bridge Street Methodist Church and port in 30 days- oluc«S'
Showed that the two men had been in this coun- « welcome Visitor to West Belleville “At Seattle the overage is 2,000,OUC for
try for two years. was the preacher of the day. Maty P°tm<la> witn 42 vessels engaged, about 2 months. It will be for the re-

Other letters and papers taken by the offi- numbers of his lormer congregation wJ*üe Vancouver shows 1,099,000 lbs., serve militia esTwell as the active and
cials indicate that both sneak nerfert fiyn@linh ' were P**8®111 morning and evening to with 18 vessels (engaged. Most of the 1(0 bu<lli£y for the re-

, , speaK periect English. w him ti(.v c. * jEishing is done, in the Alaskan wa- ^ "^1 apply at once to CaptainDespite a sensational and dramatic arrest, they oburc^ asa.-tJd in the *5 nearly 1,000 miles from Prmc*

were cool and calm when taken to the West H6- services. Rupert; but whereas before the au- published later. v
boken police Station. They declined to give any Mr. Wilson in the morning chose ve“l ^ *** Grand Trunk Pacific and Officers are required Rt once for 

^ t information about themselves or to discuss ih .the wond pass- wa^^L™ to^n- ^ortmenfo!
arrest of the two men the police captured and; any way the incriminating articles confiscated <?h a,w*y and i6he lu3t thôrei°f > drft üe couver and Seattle j»y boat* the long 'ordered to Ottawa and attached to
confiscated the following: Twenty-five pounds of The first information that the two fordism " , Me wU ol Uod ei,ldeth f aaved by Louching at Prince the signal section or the Engineers-
*_Î nf ___ ... „ . _ . . , tne tWO foreign- forever.” V Khpert,, from whence, the fish is Training depot (before proceedings ov-of toluol, twenty-five large sticks Of ers might be engaged In some kind of* plot was! mue world us. we know it said the brought east), In the pink of condi- erseas. 
dypamite, fiyg ingenious mines, Imttbto -be .*t-i aà«ilMl^hdPe«titon Six weeks ago-bv Detective =»>*““*•. * pacing >wa>. and then he îft\on «P^s rtfrigerator care - A committee composed of Captains 
Mhed to the screw of a steamship, with Ume- Lyons of,the wBawt'ei

” attachment, and worth $1,000 each; two Lyons learned that the two men had made *nPw' ‘l posses ,a«ay. xWiachool ooy 1 8eattle'’ as. heretofore. The business lb ed soldiers and have these laid before 

hmdred cleverly «mstructed bomb cylinders, three purchases of toluol, two of ten pounds =.<=1, Î^STSMSS^TS S^^’SnSÆhffÆST In
a complete chart Of New York Harbor showing and one Of five pounds. From whom the exnlo- P*^s aw«y ad welt as «vs lusts and ! the business Ihes grown so mark- ! means the Home Guard, composed of
*• l0”t‘0Mvb ^r'r,8 a“dh.f1 S,te7ShlP ir WM offldals will no, say. *£?Z ^ I =,

one nign-powered automobile Of foreign The enormous quantities of the deadly explosive he that dœth .the will of God abideth °eV*f extension with alarm,, and have The reserves will be Officered as far
make, one hign-powered motor-boat, four hun- bought by the same men first attracted attention *Ta^g to the war he mode 3 COn. '*ram °"“ men‘ 
ured percussion caps, two automatic pistols of to them. Toluol is usually sold in ounces crete application of jnu text to the i e!n^ef^n® United states, whose
G"“n make' la"y ****• ani a long knife. The detectives declare that they caught the STT,.

The men under arrest are Robert Pay, thir- two men in the act of placing a quantity of toluol nerves> The tgreax jam of drunkenness 1 901 lbl\V'fl|n a”y we have our
ty-four years old* and Walter Schalz, thirty-two in one of the small bombs At a signal thpv ninsori *® boin« <*>m*aue4, but it must be',?*-11 ™®1Tk;et‘ F»d you wouldy*. I» past week have been living ,n the on them Bea„Z tttt

j boarding-house of Mrs. Walter Harbinson at 27 bered, they did not put up a fight, but readilv ac- îfrUie *’ar the world wu lhave anew vLt 3 2? J**? to -Boel"n . *<*".
»mh Street, Weehawken. From April last up companied the detectives to the p'olice station, any^u^r'1™h^ve^aVi<x*ndi?tion” PaWS “ ° Pm °f
mitil a week ago the two men lived in the board- After they had been locked up the detectives aQrbed ^ principles,of tS Bible, so! ~
Sffiuïf Rt>bert Stuarton Fourth street,pnyo the two rooms the men occupied on thejw^t" ^

In addition to the articles mentioned the 
officials captured a score of leters written in 
German. The envelopes of each had been des-

Uurge Congregation Join in Celebrating 
Another Year Of Ch arch’s History

(From Monday’s Daily)

*6»X .
' "Si
II-

.-S.IKAfreet Two Bombmakers With Whole Arsenal of Explosive Material, 
Alleged to be Gathered to Wreck Munitions Plants.

Held at»m
r«______ HORS

AgrirBltural Stallio 
•a-jesr old Mare 01 

Whitney, C. M. ]
CHAS. S. CLAPPMEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Secret service 

detectives today unearthed what they de- 
dace to be a gigantic plot to blow up munitions 
plants and steamships.

Two men, alleged leaders of the plot, were 
arrested in a wood at Grantwood, N.J., At the 
time they were testing a small bomb filled with 
tri-nitrate toluol, the highest and most deadly 
explosive known.

men
tin.

i year old Colt—C, 
Walter Adams, A. 

Aina king Colt—E. E;
‘ Anderson, Gerald 

Brood Mare—Gerald 
: Bonier, Gerald Ar 

Span—Walter Adan 
D. H. Whitney. 

GENERAL ^

PHOTO SUPPLIES
ANSCO CAMERAS 
ANSCO FILMS 
ANSCO SUPPLIES 
CYKO PAPER

'I

How about your Developing ,m«l 
Printing ? We will get Besl 
Possible Pictures from „„„ 
films. Try us.

In a series of raids immediately after the
B year old Mare or 

Roblin, W. J. Redj■■

Waters’ Drug Store
213 Front Street

lin.
■ % year old Colt—Wal 

Hamilton.
Suckling Colt—J. M 

Redner, P. B. Had 
Brood Mare—P. B. I 

Redner.
Span—Cyrus Pine, CJ 

ROADST1 
Stallion—J. W. Brick 
1 year old Colt—A.

Masters, W. J. Red 
Suckling Colt—Fred 
Span Roadsters—Fra 

Brickman.
Single Roadster—Jas 

Pine, P. Johnson.
CARRIA

i

1 ■C7.S--

MONEY
Private money to loan on Mor 

gages on farm and city property 4C 
lowest rates of interest en terms te 
suit borrowers.

F

I* F. S. WALLBRIDGE.
_ „ Barrister, it
Corner Front and Bridge Srt, Beifi- 

ville, over Dominion Bank.

Bears at Marmora
Wm. Crawford shot a black 

bear last week. He also saw two oth
ers quite tear (his residence but was 
unable to get a shot at them.—Mar
mora Herald.

Mr.

T‘i NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate o! 

Thomas Mulleney, fate of 
Township of Tyeudinaga in the 
County of Hastings. Farmer, 
ceased.

J year old Colt—A. 
Buckling Colt—C. I 

Parliament.
Brood Mare—C. R. 

under 15% hai

Undesirables at Trenton the
B; I l<tog as 'the British Empire stood for 

... - was right, that empire would
first floor of Mrs. Harbinson’s house. Here thev renmt»- Tbe murder qf Edith Cave»

J ,, , _ _ , ■ J \ vvaa R-llllAbH and was .v»vh.tin

captured the toluol .and the dynamite, which-]
was

Stirling’s Stalwart Sonsg ■ ■

1A--
There, aie a cumber of undesirable 

femeles jAradirg our Atréet» daily 
Surely it is time for Trenton to ae 
rid of such /people. The town has been 
long suffering in this respect, and 
citizens are asking themselves how 
much longer the stigma attaching to 
the town will be removed.—Advocate

i
F' was alluded to and was represented Tihe' opera (house at Stirling

-ieH=cebe ÎE—H™:

A very attraotive musical service ^ K.C., ^both of whom spoke
j eriven. An augmented choir with a fonce begotten of experience,
rendered an impressive anthem ; the and a fine kindled by the loyal en-
«fc M ***** ■pyw
quartet also sang with well bal-1 responsive audience. Instru-
anced voices a well known hymn Rental music by Mrs., Alg

‘Every other (notion, every fad ; Watt^, songs ,by ^Miss BissonneLte, Mr 
ougihit to Ibe laid aside),” said Rev. Mr. I T- D°wie aind Mr. Barrett of Belleville 

---------------  ' Wilaoir. in his evening discourse in '0,16 baePU>es by Pipe Major John-
PCTROGRAD, Oct. 26. An imperial ukase, which will bring into the treasury $75,000,000 1X « J

issued today authorizes the Russian minister of annually. ’ | 1^ the providence of God, British I inimitable Highlands Irish and Sail-
finance to transact on foreign mnrlreto erodft o-i, , | me* gave gained power in the tern- !or® dances of T„ Bowie), filled a mos,jn °“ ° markets credit Schemes for creating tea, sugar and match z°nc Whether by instinct or enjoyable evening. The proceeds wer
operations amounting to $5,500,000,000 roubles monopolies are beine worked mit j providence, I do not know, but Eng- I ah°ut $130. Stirling is sending off 41560
<$2,275,000,000) and also to issue abroad the »s 2 “ OUt* li?h have taken possession oft^f .week for Bed Cross Funds. As

. J . J , SSUe aDroad tbe The question Of a six per cent, internal loan the .temperate zone. And we in Ca-I 0010"®1 Ponton pointed out, Stirling
nece^ary bonds in pounds, francs and dollars, shortly will be determined aiHfche Russian mnWév ÎW* breathe, the j»me atmosphere as,; a’J-d Hawdon have senf no less than 

Explaining his plans'to a renreaentntivo of toowVo* t • v • , as tne missianmoney .ts&c in England. What we have. -we. «'W officers aa leaders of men.^-.-..i.D. 8 „ , rf a rePresentative ofmarket is rich in resources, the proof of which. Mamy have died for England* ««“«ly. Major Vonderwater, Gapt.
me press, Fierre Bark, the finance minister said Ï said the minister, will be found in thp recem f°r great principles tor Greein,'Captain Wait, Major Alger,
the whole fiscal SVStem of Russia would ho m ( ....., , , , . which she stands.” Lieut. Garris/on,. Lieut. Bateman and, . . s a W0Uld be re_ official Statement that current deposits in private O^ly once in 300 years has Brita n Ll<‘uL- McConnell. Well done. Stir-
lonnea on tne oasis of the income tax, which al- banks had reached the marvellous total of *9 i0st a cami|a:^r‘, m the war of inde- liT-«! Reeve coulter occupied the chair
“*** “ been a?pro,Ted by U» IXm». “1 «OW 000,0000,000, and that the increase in deposit ac- GVSJS ‘ ’ w‘
wundM consideration by the conncii of the count. for the year ending in September amount- 1. Ihl. ** W ~ .ah . — b~*

*11 * , ,ed to $350,000,000, while the savings bank de- . , Lumber Rlirnerl Dr- Har,1‘ltoI1's Puis. x Unclean matter
All textiles, he said, also will be taxed, ! posit monthly increase was $25 000 000 For Br,tains cause on land and Bea” LlU1UUer Dumeu -flushed out), the liver is toned.

’ ’ ' Rev. Mr. Wilson preached a most Al r U*ll P^&ed, pud at once you feel
able sermon on ‘Faitn”, which hi- At v06 11 ill better, Good health and jovial spirits
termed the watchword of tne n w j age qinckly restored fn this celebrated
religion^ the root of all duty. Fa th At Goe Hill on Saturday morning a ' Enormous benefits follow
lifts Christianity out ol a philosophy I disastrous fire took place,, whereby | "f® "f,Pr' Hamilton’s PUIS in
and makes „t a life, provionig etL- ; half a million feet of dumber was I !T? ™ïldb ver>
m7 m^chUmw“tonmtefef0 Fait/ron11 ' ^To»eT ffil/T^ WaSJ^ the yard I ens. Insist D^ Hamiltoil'

ar r~2 ! S' s* r,',« rass*faith. It made Britain although un-i 
prepared for war take up the cause 
of a crucified (nation believing that

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVENwas ttm
pursuant to the tievised Statute of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121. Section ôti. 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
said Thomas Mullaney who died on 
or about the 21st day of July, la 15, 
are required on or before the Secocd 
Day of November,. 1915, to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to 
Candon, Melrose, Ont.,
Executors of the last Will of the 
said Thomas Mullaney. their Chris
tian names and surnames and thess 
addresses with full particulars m 
writing of their claims and 
ment of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them, duly verified by Statutory De
claration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after tin 
Second

m ton.
(Single Horse under 1 

vidson, Wellington
Redner.

Single Horse 15% h 
J. M. Giles, D. Coni 

Beat Lady Driver—J 
Wellington Howell

as
were in one suitcase, while another 
with the bomb cylinders and percussion caps.

ix£.«E4Ki tbv

!-
Belleville Cheese BoardRUSSIA SEEKS HEAVY CREDIT. James

one of UK- CA’er and Mrs. Assists British Bed Cross Association
At their regular meeting held in 

this city On Saturday last;, the mem
bers of the Belleville Cheese Board, 
in addition to making several grants 
to country branches of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, (instructed the trea
surer of the Belleville Cheese Board 
Patriotic Fund to jssue a cheque for 
$100 to the British Red Cross Asso
ciation. \

Bdlham.
a •Cow—C. L. Carnrite.

1 year old Heifer—C. 
Ball Calf—C. L. CarJ 
Ayrshire».
Bull—W. H. C. Roblj 

I 1 year old Bull—Dr. j 
I Cow—G. E. File, Dr.

H year ,old Heifer—Dil 
j Roblin.
V 1 year old Heifer—dJ

G. E. File.
Heifer Calf—Dr. File,

H. C. Roblin.
Bull Calf—Dr File, TO
Holstein.
Bull-—A. E. Phillips.
1 year old Bull—A. E.
Cow—A. E. Phillips, A
2 year old Heifer—A.
1 year old Heifer—A. 

E. Phillips.
Heifer Calf—A. E. B 

Phillips.
Crade Holstein.
Cow—G. Cunningham,
2 year old Heifer—J. 1
1 year old Heifer—n 

W. J. Reddick.
Grade or any other lire
Cow—W. H. C. Roblin 

Masters.
2 year old Heifer—G. 

C. Roblin.
1 year old Heifer—Di 

Carnrite.
Her*—Dr. File.

state-
the

Day of November, 1915, th. 
Executors will proceed to diatribe 
the assets of the said Estate, of 1 - 
said deceased, among the parties ei 
titled thereto, having regard only 
the claims, of which he shall th 
have notice, and the Executors of 
said Estate will not be liable for sai.i 
assets or any part thereof to 
person or persons of whose claim r,„ 
tice shall not have been received * 
him at the time of such distrihutniii 

DATED this 15th Day of Sepfooi 
ber, A.D. 1915.

I

Ever Feel Dopy to

it After Meals ?
m an.'

At times we all feel du)ll"an<l heavy, 
«ne thing to do—relax tin 

and cleanse jthe system with
Just

F S. Wallbridge
Solicitor for Executor*4. IV 316-41 i

CHEESEHAKEB WANTED
A cheese maker, experienced, E>v 

Frank ford Cheese and Butter Mann 
facturuiig Co. for the season of ’W (> 
Give reference and state expenVr 
and salary expected. Tenders to 
in oy Nov. 1st, 1915.

GERMAN RIOT ACT POSTED IN EASE SIDE BERLIN
How

BERLIN, Oct. 25.—Because of the recent 
kouserwives’ “riots,” during which the women in 
their struggles to purchase butter and other 
similar commodities broke store windows and 
doors, the authorities have placarded the east 
side, the poorer section of Berlin, with scarlet- 
colored warnings, pointing out the penalties for 
the violation of the Imperial statutes regarding 
mobs and rioting and the regulations of martial

MADOC JUNCTION.law under which Berlin is still governed.
The riot law, the posters point out, provides 

a minimum imprisonment of three months when 
a mob openly assembles and acts in violence 
against property and persons. The leaders and 
instigators are liable to imprisonment in the 
penitentiary for ten years when found guilty of
acts of violence against persons or of plundering Th, Christian seethe invDlbfo^ub 
destroying or damaging property, in violation of ! not «W » vision of duty but

j the assurance that God is with u3 
i It becomes

o21-Z( «
Clarence Ashley, youngest son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ashley left here

I æs&tjijü;. *»* sam.
; it,(became known on Sunday Lot 25 and 26 in 7th con. Thu no -

t h t^ Clarence had enlisted some of 165 acres more or less, good state o
In tbe quarter .closing September triends arranged with the people cultivation. at Latta, good fratn- 

30th, there were 69 births in the City him withpre*'n^‘d house' two good barns, basement of Belleville. Of these none‘received TtaThT^ ^en^nt ^

a war name strange to relate. One especially to his boy ' grist mill, blacksmith shop'and sd.r,
one the little girls is called Patricia “hams-> bJ: kept ,up bravely and in a Good orchard. For terms apply G w 
and another, whose tarants are Dutch wa™s expressed hi« surprise and Henderson, Latta 
is known iby the name of Theodora ?‘p.Prec'I'atiOn. The (best wishes of his ,
Wilbelmina, after ,the Queen of the fri<jnds' young and old go with him
Netherlands. ^nd although there is sadneei, his FOR IMMEDIATE SAT F

Thirty four of the births were male friends can ,be proud of what he has 
and 35 female . Berkshire and Tam worth Beats f.

The deaths numbered for July ( vi lr -raift ^s Kelly and Mr. and for service and a few young Sows v 
August and September. 21 of males i Madoc Mr. and Airs, prize winners this fall. Must he <4
and 15 of females 'f,ay ^ vox boro, and Mr. and Airs, to make room for fall litters. Wn(

The deaths' were as follows- - Dggleton from (Belleville mo- ’phone or call. W. A. Martin. Corby
One year and under—8 . 1 . lrom. their different homes and ville,, Ont. Hastings Tel,
One year to ten—1 spent Sunday with friends here
Ten yearç /to twenty—4 The W.MjS. quilting and ten cent
Twenty years to forty—8 at the home of Mrs. F. Sarlvs
Forty years to seventy-five—11 Wednesday was a decided success.
Over seventy-five 4 1 ai lit

In the quarter there were 28 mar 
nages celebrated

Vital Statisticsef a crucified nation believing __v 
God is a God of Justice. Faith is not 
m the muscle jar marrow bone but in 
the heart. George Eliot’s heart re
jected Christianity but his heart ac
knowledged it. The gnen of faith ar? 
those who overcome the physical 
world of enticement and pleasure it 
Hlumes beyond the /shell of things, 
lire C/Jiriatiar. tfipoa if ko tp . ■

Of The City

SHEEP.
Southdown.
Bam—W. Dawson. 
Ewe, aged—W. Dawsol 
Ewe Shearling—W. Da 
Ewe Lamb—W. Dawsq 
Earn Lamb—W. Dawsa 
Shropshire.
Earn—-W. A. Martin ana
Ewe aged—W A. Mal 

D. W.- Whitney.
Ewe Lamb—W. A. Mai 

D. H. Whitney.
Earn Shearling—W. A 

son.
Earn Lamb—W. A. Mai

D. H. Whitney. 
Oxford Down.
Earn—W. Dawson 
Ewe aged—W. Dawson]

ney.
Ewe Shearling—W. Da 

“Whitney.
Ewe Lamb—W. Dawson 

®ey.
Ram Shearling—W. Dal 
®an> Lamb—W. Dawson

the rules of martial law. sl6-wa vehicle whereby divine 
! power enters /the .human soul. It 
I °y using divine power that man
| accomplishes. Mar.'s need is the key 
i that opens the treasury of God. Put 
a mar. in a place of responsibility and 
he becomes a larger mar. by reason 
of his duty. Christ never despaired of 
any creature. God intends every man 
to be a conqueror. How this 
comes into the human heart 
rot know,; but come it does.

During the evening Mr. Baldwin 
aid Mr Pirafott sang solos and Miss 
M. Varddrvoort took the solo part in 
the anthem.
^ collections of the day amounted 

to $255, about one-third greater than 
the total of the Sunday collection 
year ago.

is

NOIED BOER GENERAL ON WAY TO SAEONIKI.
BERNE. Oct, 25.—Gen. Joubert, of Boeri “Thors <0 ltfti ,, , , ,,’ oerl lhere !s little doubt that the German court

toS W^eBriU»PO-ea f tb* Ellg,i8b aSg

Miss Cavell’s heroic end has made an irresistible 
appeal to those men who neèd some strong emo
tional stimulus before taking up arms, that stim
ulus which in the early days of the war was sup
plied by the evorrunning of Belgium 
treaet of the army from Mons.

War fame, has arrived here on his way to Sa- powvr 
we do

ol3-Ud4ta

WANTED
was,won by Miss Iva Stap- 

ley who was very successful in get
ting names in the short time allow
ed lor getting the quilt ready 

Several from (here attended the an - 
mversary services at Stirling and Hal
loway last Sunday 

Rev. C. 8. (Reddick gave another ex
cellent sermon on Sunday afternoon 

Air. and Mrs. Fitchett entertained 
our pastor and .his wife and Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrews last Friday evening 

Some of our /people motored to 
Frank ford on Sunday .ov^n'rng.

Ladies to dx> plain and light, 
at home, whole Or spare time, goo* 
pay ; work sent any distance ; ebarg 
paid. Send stamp ifor particular-. N t 
tioLal Manufacturing? Company, .M«i> 
‘ : s2s-m-t.

GERMANY TAKES OVER ENTIRE FOOD 
SUPPLY.

BERLIN, Oct. 25.—The German Federal 
Government has decided to assume control qf the 
prïoeand supply of victuals throughout Germany
Up to the present time the state provincial au- m w w Before m* «
STS — ” to - - — ALLIES ™ EUROPE.

The German Government now .considers it CALGARY, Oct. 25.—“Japan will assist on havc ^een made by the late ^
, the Overseas News Agency says to EuroPean continent as soon as necessity exists ” erLJ‘ TJl<tolP*mi, giving an his Pro- 

««pialize the position as to the various sections said Kahachi Abe, Japanese Consul at Vancouv-
<rftiie empire as to the distribution and the price er’ w^° *s ^siting in Calgary. “Japan can send oh^d .?» B deo«eaed rioter of Trustees _ _
of victuals. Conferences are being held by the several hundred thousand of the very best eauin I «uC18Bmi lawfuJ ^ deperted* tfeaûtifu’i flora * so^wnment authorities, and It is expectedth^t Iped “Idler, ,o Europe when Æ ^ T'S

the decision regarding the measures to be taken! that seems needful. The transportation problem! His hL™, J*!t end tod»y : J^1 ?rlnton- p shœbridpe
wfll be announced In the enar future. is a great one, but It cn be solved. «. Sf ,%i “■ •"”«

m ^ w “When the time comes Japan will be on thp alstJ^!:ion«T®Jltod toThoo,! Pte. James Connolly of the 59th
i CAVELL EXECUTION GETS 10,000 MEN. job* What Japan will do to help the allies when ^ ^ ^ e^ett'1 parUe? to Battethto' Be,rief^d’ «in town today

says: 'added™6 ^ ^ toe world’’ he ^ ^^
w- Cv MSkei, K.c. for fly^r a Qt0n wi“ «nniv?r,ary *r-

<*ow and children of deceased. • to^d fo fi^i tW fow^7 STmg mo' IT* , “ John Street Presbyterian
I m irrom t®»1 t°wn- Church, next Sunday, Oct. 31st.

one
Laid to Rest treal.

■ One of the largest funerals in Thur- 
low, in many e day was that of the 
Jate Mrs. £Iary Hicks, wife of Mr. 
Hart Hicks om Sunday. The Rev. A. 
L. Geen of this city conducted 
service at the (family residence, Cor
by ville, after which .the remains were 
taken tb ElmfWood cemetery The 
cortege was almost one mile in length 
friends attending from oil parts o. 
the country and from the city to show 

' respect to

re- Surrogate Court BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR (H 
TARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY
mercury will surely destroy the 

ense of smell and completely derantrs 
the whole system when entering *>: 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used excep

Bit

if
the as

Upper Canada College
Colonel w N Ponton, K r on prescriptions from reputable pm ygain been elec^Are^eJnUti^ofl “hT da™a/e they Wi" 

the Old Boys’ Association on the Board !‘en,fold to the good you can possibly 
Qf Governors of 'Upper Canada Col deidve ^rom them. Hall’s Catarrn for the next teree ^ars Upper “al}“factured by F J. Cheney
Canada Collece has «ont a. & Co - Toledo, O., contains no mer-370 Old Boy^.to the ^ront and mwt dary’ and is tak.en internally, acting 
of them as leaders of men Th. h 4 dlrectly upon the blood and mucous or Rol”or,the ffoTwi ”1 ^ ^on- surfaces of the system. In buying 
killed in action is atexute ^ those Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 

-- 13 already a large one the genuine. It is taken internally
and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F J 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pille for con
stipation.

ney.
HOGS

1*r8e Breed.
Bom-.—Bert Bonter. 
8ow Pig—W. A. Martin 

Pig—W. A. Marti
Sn,aU Breed.
Boar—w.

chi

A. Martin an 
w W. A. Martin and 

Snw Pig—M. S. French, 
tin and son, Bert Bon 

Boap Pig—M. S. French 
tin and son.

. LONDON, Oct. 25.—The Daily News.
POULTRY.

I L. McFaul 
Dark—G. E.
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IILIST OF PRIZE WINNERS AT THE
ameliasburc annual fair

Pui S/E'ZBODt6r A M Wee66 ! lIcTood. A. %

Pumpkin, Mammoth—W. H. C. Rob- Phillips. \
lin, D. T. Stafford, A. C. Phillips. | Yarn Mat—H.W. Weese M B

Pumpkin, Common—A. G. Roblin, J. Hearth Rug—H. W. WeUe"

Pencils—C. L. McFaul 
Water Colors, Landscape—Mrs Lock- ® 

wood, Walter Adams, Miss a Fox 
Wat» Colors, Marino—Walter Ad

ams, Mrs. Lockwood, Miss C. Fox 
Collection OU Paintings—Mrs 

wood, A. H. Anderson 
Drawing by P. s. Pupil—Roy Wil- 

liamson, Geo. Cunningham 
Drawing Map Prince Edward—

. Cunningham
Drawing, Province of Ontario__ Geo

Curininghata,
Handwriting, P. S. Pup*—G

hingham, Roy Williamson

J

1Weese

CRE A MmmiX
m

Lock-Held at Roblin s Mills Saturday, Oct. 2nd. a A

AFTER CHEESE SEASON IS OVEB WHY NOT PATRONIZE
The Largest Creamery in Eastern Ontario

We furnish cans and pay express. Cheques issued twice a------ d-

THE LARGEST CREAMERY. WHY ? Because our price, and merir- 
ods are correct. Write us. x

The Belleville Creamery Ltd.
D . . H8 Front Street, Belleville.
References : The Molaon’e Bank.

„ . . , . ___ Mittens, Ladles*—John A. Weese.
Potatoes, Long White Type,- A. M. Quilt, Calicb—Mrs. Lockwood,' Roy
_ eeae ! Williamson, H. E. Redner
Potatoes, Round White Type— A. M. Quilt, Silk—Mrs Lockwood, H - W 
Weese, D, Conklin, C. L. McFaul. | Weese, A. E. Phillips. 
PTtÎTwR08e Tjrp^~C L' McFaul,! Socks— Mrs.Lockwood, John A.

A. M. Weese. * Weese, Walter Adam*
Potatoes, Extra Early Type—Dr File, J Stockings—J. T. Tice

B. L. Redner. C. L McFaul. LADIES' WORK
Red Peppers— H. W. Weese, B. L. „ w “ WUKKl

Redne/, Roy Williamson. Battenberg Lace—H. W. Weese, Mrs.
Radishes—C. L. McFaul, _ Lockwood.
Salsify—A. M. Weese, W. H. C. Rob- Drape—H. W. Weese,

• Lockwood, M. B. Weese
Bulgarian Wark—Mrs. Lockwood. 
Afghan—Mrs. Lockwood.
Conventional Work—Mrs. Lockwood, 

H. E. Redner, Roy Williamson 
Coronation Braid Work—Walter Ad

ams, Mrs. Lockwood,, H. W. Weese 
Crewel Work—Mrs. Lockwood, H. W. 

Weese.
Crochet Shawl or Skirt—Mrs. Lock- 

wood, 'A •.-- v - x- 
Crochet, Irish—A. E. Phillips, Mrs' 

Lockwood, Roy Williamson.
Center Piece Silk—H. W. Weese, Mrs 

Lockwood, H. E. Redner.
Center Piece, Linen—Mrs. Lockwood, 

Mrs. D. C. Lander, H. W. Weese. 
Center Piece, Laee—H. W. Weese, A.

E. Phillips, Mrs. Lockwood.
Doylies, Collection—Mrs. Lockwood, 

H. W. Weese.
Drawn Work—Roy Williamson, H. E. 

Redner.
Duchess Lace—A. E, Phillips, H. W.

Weese, Mrs. Lockwood.
Embroidery, Lace or Net—Mrs. Lock- 
wood, H. W. Weese, H. E. Redner. 
Embroidery, Cake Doylies — Mrs. 

Lockwood, H. E. Redner, H. W. 
Weese.

HORSES.
Agricultural Stallion—Horace Alyea. 
2-year old Mare or Gelding—D. H. 

Whitney, C. M. Kemp, A. -T. Rob- 
tin. \

1 year old Colt—C. C. Wanamaker, 
Walter Adams, A. G. Roblin. 

Sucking Colt—E. E. Renter, Gerald 
Anderson, Gerald Anderson.

Brood Mare—Gerald Anderson,E. E.
Bonter, Gerald Anderson.

Span—Walter Adams, J. M. Giles, 
D. H. Whitney.

general purpose.

McFaul, E. S. Waite.
Brahmas, Light—C. S. Waite, C. It 

McFaul.
Orpingtons—G. E. File, C. L. McFaul, 

E. S. Waite.
Plymouth Rocks—E. S. Waite, C.' L. 

McFaul.
Rhode Island Red, A.V.—E, S. Waite.

John A. Weese, C. L. McFaul. 
Wyandottes—E. S. Waite, C. L. Mc- 

, Paul, W. A. Martin and 
Leghorns, White—W. A. Martin, and 

son, C. L. McFaul.
Leghorn*, Brown—C. L. McFaul, E. 

S. Waite.
Minorcas—E. S. Waite, C. L. McFaul 

W. A. Martin and 
Geese—C. L. McFaul, E. S. Waite. 
Ducks—E. S. Waite, C. L. McFaul, 

Bert Bonter.

Geo.

;

m eo. Cun-

Collection of Woods—D. W. Redner, 
Roy Williamson.

Collection Noxious Weeds—C. L. Mc
Faul, Roy Williamson, D. W. Red
ner.

:

.

~Mrs. ✓
!

linson. Fancy Work—C. M. Parliament. 
PLANTS

Begonia—G. È. Hie, C. N. Sager, W. 
H. C. Roblin.

Begonia, Rex—Mrs. D. C. Lauder, W.
H. C. Roblin, A. J. File 

Begonia, Tuberus—G. E. File, W. H.
C. Roblin, A. J. File 

Cactus—a N. Sager, G. E. File, A. J.

Chrysa

Squash, Mammoth—Dr. File, W. H.
C. Roblin, A. G. Roblin.

Squash, A.O.V.—E. S. Waite, A. M.
Weese, D. T. Stafford.

Tomatoes—A. M. Weese, B. L. Red
ner, Jerald Anderson 

Turnips, Table—A. M. Weese, Jerald 
Anderson, A. E. Phillips.

Turnips, Swede—A. E. Phillips, A. M.
Weese, Bert. Boater.

Collection of Vegetables— A. 
Weese, Dr. File.

FRUIT.
Arctic—Jerald Anderson, E. E. Bon

ter, A. M. Weese.
Baldwin—D. T. Stafford, Jerald An

derson, E. E. Bonter.
LaRue—Jerald Anderson, W. Weese, 

E. E. Bonter.
Ben Davis—Jerald Anderson, A. G.

Roblin, E. E. Bonter.
Canada Red—A. G. Roblin, Roy Wil

liamson, Wes. Weese, E. E. Bonter 
Cooper’s Market—E. E. Bonter, Wes.

Weese, C. L. McFaufc*> •* *
Gano—A. G. Roblin, B. L. Redner, E. 

E. Bonter
Greetings, R. I.—B. L. Redner, A. M.

WeeÉfe, C. L. McFaul 
Greenings, Bottle—Roy Williamson, 

A. G. Roblin,-Wes. Weese.
Kings—B. L. Redner, Jerald Ander

son, Roy Williamson. *
Maine—A. M. Weese, A. G. Roblin, B

AND FLOWERS.

2 year old Mare or Gelding—A. G. 
Roblin, W. J. Reddick, A. G. Rob-

ROBINHOOD FLOURson.lin.
1 year old Colt—Walter Adame, P. B.

Hamilton.
Suckling Colt—J. M. Giles, D. W.

Redner, P. B. Hamilton.
Brood Mare—P. B. Hamilton, D. W. 

Redner.
Span—Cyrus Pine, C. N. Sager.

ROADSTER.
Stallion—J. W. Brickman.
1 year old Colt—A. G. Roblin, Jas.

Masters, W. J. Reddick.
Suckling Colt—Fred Weeks.
Span Roadsters—Fred Marnes, Asa 

Brickman.
Single Roadster—Jas. Masters, Cyrus 

Pine, P. Johnson.

./
Iy—-A. , * g , fl *“*

S^„'±7.l,0"*,R°bi" F'°» t-ow UU. -d

Turkeys C. L. McFaul.
Pigeons—C. L. McFaul, John A.

Weese.

Lflly
untinM.

emnm — J. T. Tice, A. J. 
File, W. H, C. Roblin 

Coleus—A. J. File, G. E. File 
Fern—Mrs. D. C. Lauder, C. N Sag

er, John A. Weese 
Fuchsia, Singl 
Fuchsia, Double—A. J. File 
Geranium; Single—A. J. File, 
Gloxinia—W. H. C. Roblin, 

x File, G. E. File.
Hanging Basket—G. 1s. File.
Hybiscus—G. E. File, A. J. File 
Hydrangea—W. H. C. Roblin. 
Oleander—W. H, C. Roblin, A. J.

CHICKENS.
Brahmas, Dark—Dr. File, E. S. Waite 

G. E. File.
Brahmas, Light—E. S. Waite. 
Orpingtons—E. S. Waite, C. N. Sa

ger, C. L. McFaul.
Plymouth Rocks—E. S. Waite, C. L. 

McFaul.
Rhode Island Red—J. M. Giles, C. L. 

McFaul, E. S. Waite.
| Wyandottes—C. L. McFaul.
I Leghorns, White—E. S. Waite, C. L. 

McFaul.
Leghorns, Brown—C* S. McFaul. 
Minorcas—E. S. Waite, W. A. Martin 

and Son, C. L. McFaul.

EGGS.
,White—Geo. Cunningham, B. L. Red

ner, W. H. C. Roblin.
Brown—J. M. Giles, J. T. Tice, Asa 

Brickman. '
Breeding Pen—C; L. McFaul.

A money back guarantee in every bag.
1

Hanley-Netterville Co*
329 Front Street

2nd A. J. File.
R
-r

A. J. 1
,

CARRIAGE.
1 year old Colt—A. G. Roblin. 
Suckling Colt—C. M. Kemp, CL R. 

Parliament.
Brood Mare—C. R. Parliament.
Span under 15% hands—W. H. Mor

ton.
Single Horse under 15%—3. H. Da

vidson, Wellington Howell, Fred
Redner.

Single Horse 15% hands or over— 
J. M. Giles, D. Conklin, C. M. King. 

Best Lady Driver—J. H. Davidson, 
Wellington Howell, D. Cohklin. 

CATTLE.

:esv

File, G. E. File.
Ornamental Plants—G. E. File, C. N. 

Sager, A. J. File.

«*8

When win Yon Save if 
you don’t Save NOW?

Though your salary or income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find

■*»««>«-m,-- «a. uIh,l£ï53S:ïï£pSS
and the Savings Department of the Union R»«lc of 

is the place to teep It. ^*"***'

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest» H.

1
Bouquet—C. H. Babbitt.
Collection of Asters—A. J. File, W. 

H. C. Roblin.

DEmbroidery, Photo Fram
Weese, - M. B. Weese, Mrs. Lock- 
wood.

Embroidery, Slljt—Sirs. Lockwood. 
Embroidery in Cotton—Mrs.
’ wood, H. E. Redner, H. W. Weese. 

McIntosh Red—Wes Weese, Roy Wil- Embrolder.V. Change Stitch— H. W.
liamson, E. E. Bonter. ^ Weese, Roy Wiliarnson

Northern Spy—Roy Williamson. A. Embroldepyi Kensington—Mrs Lock-
wood, H. W. Weese.

Embroidery, Cross Stitch— H. W.
Weese, Mrs. Lockwood. 

Embroidery, Roman—Waiter Adams, 
Mrs. Lockwood

Embroidery, Muslin—Mrs. Lockwood, 
H. W. Weese, H. E. Redner 

Embroidery, Wallachian—Mrs Lock- 
wood, H. W. Weese 

Embroidery, Shadow—H. W. Weese 
Embroidery, Towels—H. E. Redner 

H. -W. Weese, Walter Adams. 
Embroidery, Luncheon Cover— Mrs.

Lockwood, H. W. Weese. 
Embroidery, Pillow Slip

H. W.
D

OF CANADACollection • of Dahlias—Mrs.

wood, G. E. File, A. J. File 
Collection other Cut Flowers— A. J.

Lock-
Lock-

L. Redner

x GRAIN.
Winter Wheat, Red—H. W. Weese, 

A. M. Weese, Roy Williamson. 
Winter Wheat, White—D. H Whit

ney, H. W. Weese, D. W. Redner. 
Spring Wheat—Roy Williamson, A.

M. Weese, H. W. Weese.
Peas—A. M. Weese, H. W Weese, 

M. B. Weese.

File
Collection of Hollyhocks—J. T. Tice 
Collection Gladioli—A. J. File.G. Roblin, E. E. Bonter.

Ontario—Roy Williamson, D. T. Staf
ford, E. E. Bonter.

Ribstone Pippin—A. M. Weese, C. L.
McFaul, E. E. Bonter.

Russets, Roxbury—Wes Weese, A. M 
„ Weese, E. E. Bonter.

ey Roy Williamson, Gerald An- Russets, Golden—D. T. Stafford Jer- 
derson, H. W. Weese.

Oats, White—Roy Williamson, H. W.
Weese, A. M. Weese.

Oats, Black—A. M. Weese, Roy Wil
liamson.

Dillh

Cow—C. L. Carnrite.
am.

SHANNONVILLE
1 year old Heifer—C. L. Carnrite. 
Bull Calf—C. L. Carnrite.
Ayrshire*.
Bull—W. H C. Roblin.
1 year old Bull—Dr. File.
Cow—G. E. File, Dr. File. Dr. File.
2 year old Heifer—Dr. File, W. H. C.

Roblin. . • .

1 year old Heifer—Dr. File, Dr. File, 
G E. File.

Heifer Calf—Dr. File, G. E. File, W. 
H. C. Roblin.

Hull Calf—Dr. File, W. H. C. Roblin. 
Holstein.

A number from vicinity attend
ed the fowl «upper at Mount Pleasant 
On Friday evening and report an-en
joyable time.

The residence of Mr. Oren White is 
tearing completion and is a credit to 
the village.

, Mr. William Lennox of Winnipeg 
‘Tts spending a few weeks, visiting 

friends here '
The annual Thanksgiving meeting of 

the W.MjS. was held in the Preeoy- 
terian church Friday .night. An inter
esting program was given, one of the 
features (being an address, illustrated 
by lantern eludes on “Labrador” by 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Conrad, who 
once spent a year 'there as missionary 

Mr. James Houston has recently 
moved -into the house he purchased
Iroui Mr& Fleming

Messrs. Reid and Dies went to Buf
falo last week with a shipment or 
cattle. v ' • .

Mr. William Hic^erson passed away 
after a lingering illnesa The funeral 
service was conducted in the Method 
isC church by the Rev. J. G. Robeson 

The remains of Jthe late Dixon Eng
lish, Melrose, were interred in the 
cemetery here on Friday of last week 

Friends of Mrs. Joseph Simpkins re
gret to hear /that she is in a very cri
tical condition and iwas taken to King
ston Hospital lost' week.

Miss Annie Staunton pf Oshawa is 
visiting Mis. John 1 iorie.n 

The members of ,the Epworth Lea
gue of 'the Methodist church axe pre
paring Bor their annual rally Nov. 7. 
„rA 1o0!Vc®,rt wae eiven id the A.o.li. 
W,j hall Saturday might, a portion of 
the proceeds were devoted to the 

«« ,loc?1 Red Cross Society
Mr. ard ’Mrs. Lawrence of Toron- 

and SIrs .Blackburn of Bowman- 
are visiting at the home of Mr. 

William Jennings,.
Miss Ethel Stratton of Belleville, 

has been visiting,her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Stratton

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch .. I• J- G. Moffat, liinilHi 

C. B. Beamish, lilansgts :
■

iaid Anderson, A. M. Weese.
St. Lawrence—A.

Bonter, p, T„ Stafford.
Stark—E. Ç. Bonter, Jerald Ander

son, Roy Williamson.
Swayze Pommgeise—Roy Williamson 

E. E. Bonter, Jerald Anderson.
Snow—A. G. Roblin, Asa Brickman, 

D. T. Stafford , ,
Talman Sweet—B. L. Redner, Jer

ald Anderson, A. G. Roblin.
Wealthy—Wes. Weese, B. L. Redner, 

D. Conklin.
Wolfe River—Wes Weese, B. L. Red

ner, E. E. Bonter.
Wagner—A. M. Weese, Roy William

son, E. E. Bonter.
Collection of Fall Apples—A. G. Rob

lin, A. M. Weese, E. E. Bonter.
Collection of Winter Apples— D. T. 

Stafford, Jerald Anderson, E. E. 
Bonter.

THE STANDARD LANKM. Weese, E. E. «
OF CANADA ' ^ -

Rye—A. G. Roblin, M. B. Weese, 
Roy Williamson.

Buckwheat—M. B. Weese, H. W.
Weese, W. H. C. Roblin.

Corn, White—A. M. Weese, C. S. 
Waite.

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 100Mrs. S. A 
Lockwood, Walter Atiams, H. E. 
Redner.

-tIVs day been declared for the quarter end-

agwfaçtïfissasrfiïïasïsat»
nf^L191 dtay,°o Number, 1915, to shareholders of 

record of the 21st of October, 1915.

j

Hull—A. E. Phillips.
I year old Bull—A. E. Phillips.

< ow—A. E. Phillips, A. E. Phillips. Corn, Yellow—Roy Williamson, D. 
- year old Heifer—A. E. Phillips. T. Stafford, C. L. McFaul.
1 year old Heifer—A. E. Phillips, A. Corn, any other—C. L. McFaul, D. T.

E Phillips. Stafford, Gerald Anderson.
Heifer Calf—A. E. Phillips, A. E. I Pop Corn—E. C. Bonter, Roy Wil- 

Phillips. • >
Grade Holstein.
( ou—G. Cunningham, J. W. Choate.
2 year old Heif

Embroidery, Table Napkins— H. W. 
Weese, Mrs. Lockwood, H. E. Red
ner.

Embroidery, Lazy Daisy— H. W. 
Weese, H. E. Redner, Mrs. Lock- 
wood.

Five o’clock Tea Cloth—Mrs. Lock- 
wood, H. E. Redner, H. W. Weese 

Honiton Lace—Mrs. Lockwood, 
Handkerchiefs—H. W. Weese, H. E. 

Redner

. ’
■I;

By Order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD.

JOHN ELLIOTT, CtlftU

Toronto, 28th September, 1915.
ShannonvUle Branch open Mondays and Thursdays.
Forboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays.
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

!i; liamson, Geo. Cunningham.
Sweet Corn, Stowells—E. E. Bonter, 

H. W. Weese, A. G. Roblin.
Sweet Corn, Crosby—E. E. Bonter, 

H. W. Weese.

,

-J. W. Choate.
1 year old Heifer—W. J. Reddick, 

W. J. Reddick.

; i
Lace Bolero Jacket—H. W. Weese 
Mount Mellick Work—Mrs.

wood, H. W. Weese,
Needlework—H. E. Redner, H. W. 

Weese, Mrs. Lockwood

Sweet Com, A. O. V.—E. E. Bonter, 
W. H. C. Roblin, D. .Conklin. 

Clover Seed—H. W. Weese, A. M. 
Weese,

Alsike Seed—A. M. Weese, A. G.
Roblin, H. W. Weese.

Alfalfa Seed—A. M. Weese.
Timothy Seed—H. W. Weese, M. B.

Weese, C. L. McFaul.
Beans, Large—C. N? Sager, A. M.

Weese, M. B. Weese.
Beans, Small—A. M. Weese, C. N.

Parliament, M. B .Weese.
Beans, Sulphur—Roy Williamson, H.

W. Weese, A. M. Weese.
Sheaf of Oats—A. G. Roblin, C. L. 

McFaul.

Lock-
Grade or any other Breed.
<'ow—W. H. C. Roblin, Dr. File, Jas.

Masters.
2 tear old Helfei

C. Roblin. 
year old Heifer—Dr. File, C. L. 
Varnrite.

Herd—Dr. File.

Collection of Dessert Apples— Roy 
Williamson, E. E. Bonter, A. M. 

Weese.
Collection of Pears—Wes. Weese, 
Beurre Clairgeau—Wes. Weese, E. E. 

Bonter

:G. E. File, W. H. Oriental Darning—Mrs. Lockwood, H 
E. Redner, H. W. Weese 

Outlining—Roy Williamson, H. W.
Weese, Mrs. Lockwood 

Pin Cushion—H. E. Redner, Mrs. S.
Lockwood, H. W. Weese.

Point Laci

tam c*Flemish Beauty—E. E. Bonter, B. L.
Redner, Wes Weese 

Sheldon—B. L. Redner, Wes Weese, 
Collection of Grapes—Mrs.

k/ /
s-4

r zpy.

wSHEEP. :i■H. W. Weese, Mrs Lock-Charles
Jackson, C. M. Jackson, A. M. 
Weese.

Southdown.
Ham—W. Dawson.
1 »r. aged—W. Dawson.
1 '• r Shearling—W. Dawson.

Lamb—W. Dawson. 
*‘i(ii lamb—W. Dawson. 
S|'i»pshire.
I‘an>—W. A. Martin and son

wood
Pillow Shams—Mrs. Lockwood, Roy 

Williamson, H. W. Weese.
Punched Work—Mrs. Lockwood, H.

E. Redner, Roy Williamson 
Slipper Holdei 

W. Weese,

saStandard Box of Apples—Roy Wil
liamson.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter in Roll—J. T. Tice, Mrs. D. C.

Lauder, Walter Adams. »
Butter, 5 lib prints—John A Weese, 81,l’Pers—Mrs- Lockwood, H. E. Red- 

A. E. Phillips, Walter Adams. ’ ner- J- w- Choate.
Lard—Mrs. Chas. Jackson, J. T. Tice 8Pecbnen Hand Sewing—Mrs. Lock- 

Bread—B. L. Redner, C. N. Sager, D.
T. Stafford,

■Mrs. Lockwood, H. r1 w«

3ROOTS, ETC. CARMEL t
aged—W. A. Martin and son, 

*J W. Whitney.
«e lamb—W. A. Martin and son, 
*1 H Whitney.
1 " Shearling—W. A. Martin and

iwJbw*-,-----Beets, Long Blood—A. M. Weese, C. 
L. McFaul.

Beets, Turnip Blood—E. E. Bonter, 
C. S. Waite, A. M. Weese.

Mangold Wurtzel—D. T. Stafford, 
Gerald Anderson. •

Rev. Wilson exchanged /pulpits with 
Die pastor of Charlotte St.
Peter boro on Sunday last 

The funeral of /the tote Mrs. Hicks 
which was conducted Iby Rev 
Geen,, of Belleville, at the home 
the deceased was largely attended. The 
floral tributes
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m mChurch I1
wood, H. E. Redner Z»

Toilet Set—Mrs. Lockwood, Miss C.
Fox, H. W. Weese.

Table Mats—Roy Williamson, H. W.
Weese, Mrs. Lockwood.

Table Scarf—A. H. Anderson, H. W. 
Weese

Itil'A. L. XTOfBuns—Mrs. D. C. Lauder, D. W. Red- ! 
ner, H. W. Weese. ;

Sugar Mangolds—B. L. Redner, B. j Maple Syrup—B. L. Redner E S 
Conklin, M. B. Weese. '

Cabbage, White—Dr. File, »E. E. Maple Suga
Bonter, E. S. Waite. liamson, H. W. Weese.

Cabbage, Red A. M. Weese, Mrs. i Box of Honey—E. S. Waite,*
Chas. Jackson, Dr. File. Extracted Honey—,Mrs. Lockwood, C. Tatting—Mrs. Lockwood.

Carrots, Field—A. M. Weese, D. T. m. Jackson, Mrs. Chas Jackson. Teapot Cosey, Lace—Mrs.
Stafford. Collection of Canned Fruit__  B. L. i wood> H- W. Weese.

Redner.

un. V /■
*-amb—W. A. Martin and son, 

■' H. Whitney.
1G ford Down.

W. Dawson
1 'f aged—W. Dawson, D. H. Whit

ney.
1 Shearling—W. Dawson, D. H.

Whitney.

i, . were very beautifuL
showing the esteem jin which she was 
held. Interment took (place in Elm
wood cemetery on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J no.. Vanderwater are 
spending a few days visiting friends 
at ThiOiiuasburg-.

Mrs. M. Reid /and Miss Feme are 
visiting friends in this neighborhood

A number from here attended the 
anniversary services at (Halloway on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Curran had the misfortune to 
have his horse gun away on Saturday 
Considerable damage was done to the 
rig and one of the occupants had an 
arm broken.

Mrs. J. Pape, Toronto, who has 
been visiting at Mr. Derbyshire’s has 
returned home. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Hudgins spent Sunday 
at Mr. G. G. Vende water’s

J. Ashley, Belleville spent 
a few days with her aster, Mrs M 
Jones

;

THIS is (headquarters for all kinds 
* pf information concerning pro

spective homes. We can tell you
what to avoid—what to look lor-where to look 
f°r rt: 11118 office y°u will find listed the best opportuoi- 
homeseekers.SeCtl°n °f thc country for the right kind of

Waite, John A. Weese. % ■i
■B. L. Redner, Roy Wil-

Table Cover—Mrs. Lockwood, Roy 
Williamson, H. W. Weese

!
i

5
Lock-

! IGamb—W. Dawson, D. H. Whit- 1Carrots, Tabli
Weese, E. E. Bonter.

A. E. Phillips, A. M. Teapot Cosey, Silk Embroidery__  H.
W. WeeseU ey.

1 mi Shearling—W. Dawson.
Run Lamb—W. Dawson, D. H. Whit-

Collection of Pickles—Roy William
son, John A. Weese, B. L. Redner.

Collection of Jelly—Roy Williamson. ! Work Bag—H- w- Weese, Roy Wil
liamson, Mrs. Lockwood.

Cauliflower—C. M.- Jackson, Mrs.
Chas. Jackson, A. M. Weese.

Celery, Golden Heart—E. S. Waite, j Collection of Meat Sauce 
C. R. Jackson, Mrs. Chas. Jackson.

Celery, A. O. V.—C. R. Jackson, Mrs. Apple Pi 
Chas. Jackson.

Teneriffe Lace ■H. W. Weese
Before deciding It will pay yon to see what 
we have to offer and how we can help yon.

Call or phone to-day

•Roy Wil- •
HOGS liamson FINE ARTS.

D. T. Stafford, Mrs. D. C. j Crayons—A. H. Anderson

I OU Painting, Flowers—Mrs. 
wood, A. H. Anderson

j Breed. :

Bert Bonter.
* Big—W. A. Martin and son. 

Pi8—W. A. Martin and son
S"“>H Breed.
Riar —

Lauder. 
Pumpkin Pi 

C. Lauder.

iüLock-Citron—A. M. Weese, Bert Bonter, 
C. S. Waite.

Water Melon—A. G. Roblin.
Musk Melon—A. M. Wese, C. L. Mc

Faul.
Onions, White—D. T. Stafford, E. S.

Waite, C. L. IflcFaul.
Onions, Red—D. T. Stafford, A. M. 
V Weese, E. S. Waite.
Onions, any other variety— D. T.

Stafford, E. S. Waite, A. M. Weese. 
Onions, Pickling—C. L. McFaul, H. 

W. Weese; E. 8. Waite.

Geo. Cunningham, D. !

.Oil Painting, Landscape—Mrs. Lock- 
Layer Cake—Mrs. D. C. Lauder, j wood, A. H. Anderson
Fried Cakes—D. T. Stafford, B. L. i Oil Painting, Animals__ Mrs

Redner, Mrs. D. C. Lauder. wood, A. H. Anderson
Tarts D. T. Stafford, Mrs. D. C. | Oil Painting, Portraits__ Mrs.

Lauder, D. W. Redner. i wood, A. H. Anderson
Tea Cakes—B.T. Stafford, Mrs. D. C. ; OH Painting, Satin__ Mrs.

Lauder, B. L. Redner.
Sponge Cat

Mise

w- A. Martin and son. 
x * " W. a. Martin and son. 

w P>K—M. S. French, W. A. Mar-
'in and

Lock-

A Ready Weapon Against Pain__
There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric OH when well rubbed in. 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. There is no 
known preparation that will reach the 
spot quicker than this magic Oil. In 

Painting on Glass—Mrs. Lockwood, consequence it .ranks first among Uni- 
Painting on China, CoUection—Mrs. menta now offered to the public and

Is accorded first place among all Its

Lock-son, Bert Bonter.
P>K—M. S. French, W. A. Mar-
and son.

BELLEVILLE. ; ONT.H'uir
Lockwood 

Painting on Velvet—Mrs. Lockwood 
A. H. Anderson

tin

HAVE THE ONTAHIO SENT HECULAHll 
-—TO VOUfi HOME ADDRESS

Mrs. D. C. , .Lauder, G.1 
Cunningham, C. M. Parliament 
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE 

Bed Spread—H. E. Redner, Mrs. S. A

POULTRY,,
Rntams-^c. L McFaul

mas' Dark—G. E. File, C. L.
Lockwood, A. H. Anderson,

*
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Real estate * insurance
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ie Weekly On.atrio 1 5
Morton & Herity, Publishers the captains, together with their valor, and

.——. ....... * ■ ■ i' ■■  » ■ ■■ that of the officers and men, it was absolute
ly dart ONTARIO Is published every afternoon ly irresistible.smsstssrss:* asses -ss.00 per annum. rear shlPs are nearly dismasted, and those
W. H. Morton, J. o. Herity, two, with two frigates, I am sorry to say made

Business Manager. Bditor-in-Chief. their escape ; nor was it in my power, I as-
• , sure you, to prevent them. Captain Hood

most handsomely endeavored to do it, but I 
had no ship in a condition to support the 
Zealous, and I was obliged to call her in.

' Herewith I enclose you lists of the killed
Mr. Thomas Soal, of The Ontario staff, has and wounded, and the lines of battle of our-

leceived from his son-in-law Sergt. Ferguson, selves and the French,
now with, the 39th Battalion in England, two I have the honor to be, etc., -
very interesting relics in the form of two issues Horatio Nelson,
of the Edinburgh (Scotland) Courant of dates, Nelson’s ships of the line were the Cullo-
October 6, 1798, and November 8, 1813, respect den, Theseus, Alexander, Vanguard, Swiftsure,
lively. The former contains an official report Audacious, Defence, Zealous, Orion, Goliath,
from Lord Nelson, giving a first account of the Majestic and the Bellerophon, each with a com- No. 7—A good hat to be cudgelled for.
Battle of the Nile. The latter paper gives an plement of 590 men and armed with 74 guns; No. 8—Half a guinea for the best ass, in three
official announcement of the almost equally im- the Minotaur with 640 men and the same num- heats.
portant and decisive land battle of Leipzic. her of guns, and the Leander with 343 men and No. 9—A handsome hat for the bov most ex-

S® “K* »' “K than .tadrtdT»» 60 guns. per, in cMchlog » roU-dl,pe» L treacle,
mother Napoleon has arisen, with the same lust The French ships were not only more no- and suspended by a string
for world empire, but with vastly more power- merous but more heavily armed. Nine of their
ful armies than this original Napoleon ever com- ships had crews of 700 men, three carried 800
manded,. with resources and equipment that the 
other never dreamed of, with a population near
ly as great as that of all Europe in the Napoleon
ic era, of men, women and children, all striving 
for one and only one object—the military dom
ination of the entire earth.

Like Napoleon the elder, this Twentieth 
Century Bonaparte has headed his hosts towards 
India. They have already crossed the Danube 
and only a thin line of Serbians, pathetically 
struggling to preserve ^heir national identity, 
interposes itself between the on-rfishing tide 
and a clear passage-way to the valley of the 
Euphrates.

The ambitions of the first Napoleon were 
shattered beyond recovery by the triumph of 
Nelson in the bay of Aboukir, in what is popu
larly known as the" Battle of the Nile, on the 
night of August 1, 1798.

The latter-day Napoleon has yet to meet his 
Nile and his Waterloo.

"
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dispositions are invited to be present at and ** 

to partake of the under-mentioned country 
sports, which with others to be declared upon 
the ground, are intended, if the weathef- is 
fine, to be exhibited at Maiden Castle, near 
Dorchester, during this day, September 29, 
at eleven o’clock in the mbrning, in honor of 
the birthday of her Royal Highness, the Duch
ess of Wirtemburgh,—
No l.-To be played for a, cricket, a round of '

beef; each man of the winning set to have near, it is almost impossible to 
a ribbon. • the traditional optimist to a sense of

No. 2—A cheese to be rolled down the hill— his responsibilities. This is what is
the matter with Great Britain at

Other Editors' 1 -
» Opinions *
-

, ■
SHALL THE GERMANS BE OUR 

MASTERS ?

. : Wt:|i|
JlIB

SiORTiCmCF * PONTON, 
r. JÏSfrleteî,e' Solicitors. Nou

loan on Mortgagee.

W. B. Nortkrn», K.C., M.P 
K. U. Ponton

—

■

W. C. HIKBL, K.C. 
Office Bridge St., over G.B.W 

'Phone 77

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1915.
arouse

1 THE BATTLE OF THE NIÉE. ■it ? ■ellevUle, Oetari,
(Solicitor for Moleooe BankPrize to whoever stops it.

No 3—A silver cup to be run for by the ponies, 
the best of three heats.

No. 4-^A pound of tobacco to be grinned for.
No. 5—A barrel of beer to be rolled down the 

hill—prize to whoever stops it.
No. 6—A Michaelmas Day goose, to be dived 

for.

pres
ent. At school, in church, in the 
newspapers and the theaters, and ev
erywhere e.se, it has been ground in
to the British people that Great Bri
tain is unbeatable. That any exer
tion is necessary to render Britain 
unbeatable has not been considered, 
because it has not been part of the 
traditional lesson and the traditional 
optimism. Providence will provide 
has been the maxim which has re
placed the older and wiser one on

WILLS * WRIGHT

Barristers, Solicitors, Noter!. 
Public,, etc.. Office 1 Camp Deli *t 
Belleville, Money to lean at hT,, 
rates.

Malcolm Wright,
J. Franklin Wills, K.C !

SI. J. UI I.F R

Barrister , Solicitor, Conveyan.. 
and Notary Public.

Office ,2S Bridge Street
if! which the Germans rely—“God helps 

those who help themselves.”
Mr. Lloyd George and many other 

pi eminent men have been trying to 
impress the public of Great Britain 
with these views, but it is exceedingly 
difficult to

■

W. D. M. 3HOREY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor tor 

‘he Dominion Bank and the Town-H<n 
of Ameliaabnrgh.
^ Moncy to loan on mortgagee 0D ,,a,j 

Office 8 Campbell Street. Belleville.

No. 10—A leg of mutton and a gallon of porter 
to the winner of a race of 100 yards, in 
sacks.

No. 11—A good hat to be wrestled for.
No 12—Half a guinea to the rider of the ass, 

• who wins the best of three heats, by coming 
in last.

No. 13—A -pig—prize to whoever catches him 
by the tail.

T^te report then goes on to say,—“All 
these sports took placé, except the cricket 
match ; the Royal Family and spectators were 
highly diverted with the men jumping in sacks 
diving for the Michaelmas-day goose, and the 
apples for sauce. The ass race afforded much 
sport, although not properly matched, the 
being superior to* «the other. During the 
sports the band of the Berkshire regiment 
played; temporary huts were erected, and’ 
every other article of refreshment was pro
vided by those who after the amusement, had 
keen appetites to partake of the fare, which 
was provided at the sole expense of the Earl 
of Radnor.”

Another item in the same issue gives the im
portant information that “yesterday the sum of 
five thousand pounds was paid into the Bank of 
England in the name of His Majesty, part of the 
Royal annual contribution towards the exigen
cies of the nation during the war.”

men each, while their flagship, the “Orient” was 
i. huge craft, for her time, with a complement 
of 1010 men and 120 guns.

W Mk /

make any impression. 
There are always enough people 
awake and active to avert immediate
disaster. But the foe on this occasion 
is so gigantic, the danger is so immi
nent, and the unpreparedness of the 
nation is so great that its whole avail
able strength must be called into play 
without any delay if the tradition of 
victory is to be maintained.

In the preface to his speeches, pub
lished last month, Mr. Lloyd George 
warned the publip that if the war was 
not decided in our favor in the next

INSURANCE.
The Courant mentions some further par

ticulars in its news columns,—“The French gar
rison, left at Alexandria, had the mortification 
of being spectators of the engagement from the 
neighboring mountain.”

“A Russian fleet of 15 sail passed the Dar
danelles and joined Admiral Nelson two days af
ter the action.” v

“So rejoiced were the Arabs at this glori
ous victory, which thousands witnessed from the 
shore, that they illuminated the whole coast for 
several miles for three successive nights.”

“Our fleet were burning the transports (in 
number from 300 to 500) when the “Mutine’’ 
came away.”

“Buonaparte was at Cairo, completely at 
variance with his officers, who are discontented 
with the expedition. The soldiers are all sickly 
and poisoned with the water of the country.”

“Yesterday, soon after the intelligence ar
rived here (Edinburgh), the great guns were 
fired from the Castle, and the flag displayed. The 
d'fferent corps of Royal Edinburgh Volunteers, 
with their artillery, assembled and fired a feu de 
joie on the glorious occasion.”

The Lord Provost of Edinburgh also issued 
a proclamation saying it was expected that “the 
loyal inhabitants of this Ancient Metropolis will 
testify their general joy on this glorious event 
by illuminating their windows this evening, be
ginning at seven o’clock and continuing till 
eleven o’clock.”

A report from London in the same issue says 
’’iat at the Drury Lane Theatre after the con
clusion of the play “God Save the King” and 
“Rule Britannia” were sung not only by the per
formers but by the audienfce. “Additional verses 
to ‘Rule Britannia,’ alluding to the late glori
ous victory, were sung, and the audience joined 
in the chorus with an enthusiasm and a rapture 
that language cannot describe.”

Following are some of the poetical expres
sions that were sung,—

Though the “Great Nation” proudly boats
Herself invincible to be 

Yet our great Nelson still can prove
Britannia mistress of the sea.

S Established 1894 
R. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street

v I

I three months, nothing but a ruinous 
draw would be the result, with an
other war to' follow within

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St.. Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and moat 
reliable companies for Fire Acsldent 

Glass Insurance.
Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

>

i. a few
years, in which Britain and Germany 
would have to fight it out alone.

It is evident that the workers of 
England are not much concerned 
about such a prospect. They have 
been hearing for so long the views of 
various propagandists, who conceive 
that heaven could be established upon 
earth if any little section of humanity 
determined to have it so, that they 
have come to accept the conditions 
of life as something imposed 
them from outside. The government 
or some other force, not themselves, 
is responsible for all that is. No 
other theory can explain the attitude 
-of the laggers and slackers to whom 
all kinds of appeals are being made 
to come forward and save the empire. 
These appeals appear to arouse no 
enthusiasm.

We are all more concerned about 
the personal effect of measures taken 
than at the national or imperial 
effect. As between the efficiency of 
the soldier and the inconvenience of 
getting a glass of beer at a certain 
hour, there is still nothing of the 
instant choice, that follows when a 
heavy read settles upon the mind 

! and heart that all is not well, and that 
the hour has struck for Britain, as it 
struck in the past for Assyria, Greece, 
Rome, Oarthage. Listen .to Mr. Lloyd 
George’s last warning:

one:

ii■ and Plate
I

H. F. KWTCHBSOH,
T-epresentlng North American 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., Brltls 
American Assurance Co.„ Equltv 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un 
Ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canadi 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 

Fire Insurance Co
In 1798 there was fierce dissatisfaction with 

British rule in India, particularly in the princi
pality of Mysore, where Tippo, son of Hyder Ali, 
hoped with French assistance to free himself 
from the rule of the detested Englishman. Na
poleon readily listened to Tippo’s appeal for aid, 
and in May 1798, he set out from Southern 
France With an expedition of 30,000 veterahs 
drawn mostly from his armies in Italy.

Malta was easily taken én route, and a few 
days later he landed at Alexandria in Egypt. A 
strong force of Mamelukes were met and defeat
ed in the battle of the Pyramids, and then the 
great Corsican entered Cairo in triumph. With 
a rare genius for organization and government 
lie at once formulated measures to placate his 
Egyptian subjects. He began to enroll them 
soldiers and soon would have been at the head 
«f a formidable army of the dusky inhabitants 
of the valley of the Nile.

It looked as if India were his. But he had 
scarcely had time to begin to enjoy his prospect 

, iof oriental conquest when Nelson appeared on 
the scéhe and demonstrated -again that though 
Napoleon might triumph on land, another power 
.would rule on the water.

VA Vh hh
The battle of the Nile took place in the little 

bay of Aboukir, not very far from the mouth of 
the Nile. The French fleet was moored close to 
the shore line, behind sand bars, and guarded by 
gunboats and batteries at each end of the 
trance to the harbor.

Cg., Merchants
Independent Fire Insurance Co. 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Lite Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty A 
Boiler 
Bridge 
censes Issued.

upon

B.
Insurance Co., Office 11 

8L Phone 228. Marriage U-FI

-- ROBERT BOGLI 
Mercantile Agency. Estate» man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fi; 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glaas- 
all the best companies represented 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont 
Above Q.T.R. Ticket Office.

CASABIANCA.
In the dramatic poem, “Casablanca,” Mrs. 

Hemans refers to an incident which took place 
during the Battle of the Nile. Young Casablanca 
a boy thirteen years old, son of the French Ad
miral, remained at his post on the Orient after 
the ship had taken fire, and all the guns had been 
abandoned. He perished in the explosion when 
the flames reached the powder magazine.
The boy stood on the burning deck,

Whence all but he had fled;
The flame that lit the battle’s wreck,

Shone round him o’er the dead.

II
|

i TV. H. HUDSON.
!- Presenting Liverpool, London A 

Globe Insurance Co., North Brltlsi 
and Mercantile Insurance Co.,
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu 
ttial, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro
perty insured In first-class rellabl- 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St, Belleville

•f
ast -i
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CHANCE! ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurant 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins Co 
Western Insurance Co., Canada T\- 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fir*
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I re 
present the tbove companies Tar iff and non-Tarlff and Mutur-t. 
and can give you the best rates lr 
reliable companies. Call and see m 
before plae.ng your Insurance. Of 
flee Bridge Street,
Post Office

I have, therefore, felt driven by 
the jeopardy of my native land to

I have 
the confident belief

In •i! Yet beautiful and bright he stood, 
As born to rule the storm ;

A creature of heroic blood,
A proud, though childlike form.

sound a note of alarm, 
done so, in 
that if it succeeds in rousing us 
in time to put forth all our 
strength, we shall win. If -for 
reason I should fail, it will be 
sorry comfort to be able later on 
to taunt those who now abuse 
me for daring t$ call attenton to 
the coming storm, before it over
whelms the land, and because I 
strive to induce my fellow country
men to prepare in time for its 
onslaught.

!

Belleville, opt
any

i The flames rolled on—he would not 
Without his father’s word;

That father, faint in death below, 
His voice no longer heard.

He called aloud-------“Say, father, say
If yet my task is done!”

Hd knew not that the chieftain lay 
Unconscious of his son.

a MINERALS,go
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Again the tributary strain
Of grateful Britons let us raise,

And to the heroes on the main
Triumphant add a Nelson’s praise.

Fame, let thy trumpet sound,
Tell all the world around,

Great George is King;
Tell Holland, France and Spain,
All their vile acts are vain,
Nelson now rules the main,

«>; » And George is King.
vs. VA

This 21st day of October, is the 110th 
niversary of Nelson’s last and greatest victory— 
Trafalgar. It was there that the British fleet of 
twehty-seven ships met and defeated 
bined force of thirty-three French and Spanish 
ships of the line. Nelson received a mortal 
wound a.nd passed away towards the close of 
the battle. But death was truly swallowed up in 
victory, for here the cause of freedom finally 
triumphed.

Ores and minerals of all kind* 
tested and assayed. Samples sent 
mail or express will receive promp: 
attention, all results guaranteed 
Office and Laboratory corner o' 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues. 
Belleville. Telephone *91.

en-

I Nelson proceeded on the theory that if there 
was room inside for a French ship (here should 
be room for a British ship also. He ran his 
ehlps into the harbor and so maneuvered them 
that they were between the French ships and the 
shore. On the evening of the first of August, 
Nelson’s own flagship led the way to the attack. 
For eight hours the battle raged with terrible 
earnestness. At the end of the fight, about threé 
o’clock in the morning, of the thirteen French 
ships of the line and four frigates, nine were cap
tured, three were burned and only four managed 
to escape.

Yesterday brought a cryptic mes
sage from Lord Northcliffe, in which 
he says : “I still told the opinion ex
pressed at the beginning of the war, 
that the world is in for a long up
heaval of a nature it does not at pres
ent foresee.”

To these testimonies may be added 
the statement of General Swayne, 
that three million more recruits must 
be provided in Britain before spring 
if the war is to be maintained. If we 
cannot beat the Germans now, we 
•hall never beat them. That is the 
plain moral of the misgivings which 
are reaching across the Atlantic in 
spite even of the vigilant eyes of the 
censor.

V ■ AUCTIONEERS.i
1 “Speak, father!” once again he cried, 

“If I may yet be gone!”
And but the booming shots replied, 

And fast the flames rolled

JQ) J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the Counties of Has

tings, Prince Edward, Lennox and 
Addington and Durham and Northum
berland and also for the city of Belle
ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction guar 
an teed. Phone 460 at my expense, D 
J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.
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Upon his brow he felt their breath,
And in his waving hair;

And looked from that lone post of death, 
In still yet brave despair; t

And shouted but once more aloud,
“My father, must I stay?”

While o’er him fast, through sail and shroud, 
The wreathing fires made way.

They wrapt the ship in splendour wild,
They caught the flag on high,

And streamed above the gallant child,
Like banners in the sky.

There came a burst of thunder sound__
The boy—oh! where was he?

Ask of the winds that far around 
With fragments strewed the

With mast, and helm, and pennon fair 
That well had borne their part;

But the noblest thing that perished there 
Was that young faithful heart.

—Felicia Hemans.

an-
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Nelson’s own signed report is published 
in The Courant and from it we make the follow
ing extracts. It is interesting to note that the 
battle took place on the night of August 1st, but 
flie report did not reach Edinburgh in time for 
publication until October 6th. Steam power and 
the telegraph were then unknown.

a com- J L. PALMEk, Licensed Auctioneer 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American , 
Hotel or Ruute No. 6.

It is useless to say, after all this, 
that it will be all right if we are do- ^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
ing our best, But this is the whole 
point. Are we doing our best? Are 
yon, who read, and we who write, do
ing our best? If we are not, then the 
verdict is written and the Germans, 
who have every available man in his 
place, are our 
World.

eer. Pure bred-stock a speciality 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton 
Ont.

'
Vanguard off the Mouth of the Nile, 

Aug. 3, 1798. NO GLOOM IN ENGLAND THEN.ft My Lord,— During the Napoleonic war, England was not 
wrapped in an atmosphere of gloom. From the 
Edinburgh Courant of date Oct. 6, 1798, which 
we refer to in today’s leading article, we copy 
the following interesting news item,—“Saturday 
morning at half-past ten, His Majesty, the Duke 
of York, and attendants on horse-back, and the 
Queen and Princesses in their carriages, ■ rode to 
Maiden Castle, near Dorchester, to see the fes
tive sports of the country people, as specified in . 
the following" hand-bill,—

All persons of jovial, friendly and loyal

Almighty God has blessed His Majesty’s 
arms in the late battle by a great victory 
the fleet of the enemy whom I attacked at 
sunset on the 1st of August off the mouth of 
the Nile. The enemy were jnoored in a strong 
line of battle for defending the entrance of 
the Bay (of Shoals), flanked • by numerous 
gunboats, four firigates and a battery*of guns 
and mortars on an island in their van; but 
nothing could withstand the squadron your 
lordship did me the honor to place under my

Sh -
masters.—Toronto JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc

tioneer for the County of Has
tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O., R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.
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Often what appear to be the most 
trivial occurrences of life prove to be 
(he most momentous.

sea.
Many are dis

posed to regard a cold as V slight 
thing, deserving of little considera
tion, and this neglect often results In 
most serious ailments entailing years 
of suffering. Drive out colds and 
coughs with Sickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, the recognize* remedy for 
all affections of the throat and lungs.

latest
-

Hi

In all countries. Ask for our INV”EN 
TOR'S AD VISER, which will be sent ire*

MARION & MARION,
364 University St. MfentrSaSt
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We-«stepped a few .m 
ta Springs where we i
a mineral spring ana a
can be Been Sierra Net 
ped mountains. Suasia i 
high. Oregon ,t ]
tBpee hunured inuu»ai 
tifui drives und parks.] 
was at cv.a.ne nerei 
night at the Wastnngt 
«iy,morn.ng on ihv Pi,
flgifVictoria,, waere wu 

o viock. v ictoria 
beautiful Parbur ui k 
tafcee unies long. Th 
(Mldtngs and the tim,p 
tiefseen u.s fine enters t 

liicivuiiua ot 
aid formerly 
S*r J ohii .Macdonald i 
a try for several years 
Bit ton and Inspector 
behoofs with Mrs. Me 
boat

«lie

the
se ere tar

with their car 
Belleville party first 
Km press 
Beacon 11.11 Park and 
«section and then ijo th 
«started tor Vancouver 
ait 7.15 and remained 
next morning we took 
North Vancouver and 
canyon. After lunch Ml 
aOR, an old Belleville 1 
his car and took the i 
an the Marine 
Stanley Park and to 
The Boy Scouts were 1 
on the park by the I 
naught We had dinne 
Mrs. Jerry Thompson, 
tb hear of old friends 
home town. We moi o 
Westminster, and on 
supper with Mr. and ] 
tiverland and Miss Su 
are also former Belli 
Our next Btop was Si, 
ty place in the mounta 
rULfl for over one hunt 
the Fraser River and 1 
•we were in (Canada as 
(were guarded. Here t 
beautiful spot I’ve et 
Louise. The Chateau i 
from the depot and 
.alecitric cars, and lyii

itoccl and

driv

Highly Esteei

Mrs. Barbara Walla 
dow of the late Jam-I 
this morning at an aJ 
homes West Bridge d 

i bora in tkxvth RonaH
' Scotland, and came to

I life. Ever since she I
Belleville. She was a a 
Street Presbyterian on 
Mrs. Barro]d has ibeen] 
the past year. She is sj 
daughters, Mrs. T. S. ] 
bellford, Mrs. J. S. \j 
ronta, 
home,
Sanders.

The late Mrs Harro] 
lady who was very h:i

and Miss Ad< 
and one grai

Italian Tried 
On Assai

Ifloiir young Italian a 
ning put on trial in tJ 
on a ohargi1 of having 
Charles Hilton of Thi 
him actual bodily injiu 
The men are John Brj
ovai.ni, Joe G astro, a
tuccL
They were deflendvd I 
Miket, K.C.1, while Cr 
Carnew prose cutvd.

Or. W. W. Boyce,. U 
had been visited by Hil 
Oct. 3rd,, who had twe 
partial dislocation of fc 
right hand and art inju 
ear:, the wound being 
°if an inch in length wi 
laceration in the cvnte: 
havi

All four plea

been cut but m
it at the b

Thre^ stitches were r<
ear wound.

Charles Hilton, lean 
plainant. who lives on 
Road, told what h'- k 
oident. He was standii 
way in the Crystal Ho 
Aselstine 
English came along anc 
to move o . /before t his 
the foreigner struck 
the eye. Hilton clinch' 
him, and a number of ] 
in. and Hilton suffered

He could not identify 
men in the dock as 
him, but he recognized 
wards in the crowd ai 
couid not say that On

A foreign

thing.
After the hearing of 

es the case was enlar.
Wee*
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Fatal Hunting
Bancroft. Oct. 20.-T 

U*R accident of the st 
Monday morning: v 
*0't^teen-year-ald son t 
“tb of this town was f« 
by She accidental dischi 
Sun’ carried by a com 
witj^ three other .boys 
Partridge shooting in 1 
to** from town. ,md ; 

happened bad .lagj 
Iris shoelace. Th« 

and v
BÎ» his heart, ,deat 
four minutes. 

'-"Tomer Beeman w< 
”” "decided an inquest
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Wedding BeUs Excellent Concert

At John Street
\

GARRBTT-KEEGAN*
: • -v/'-

emu:The Church mf L’Assumptioi», lfer?i:-r^ Ærifrgj >JMWKWff»lWlllfl}; ,, .......>m,. . y
iusville, was the Beene «I a very prêt- ■
ty wedding -on Tuesday, Oct. 19th, Cb“lr Presented Fine Program of At Christ Church Yesterday Morning 
when Miss Margaret Keegan was u- ”U8,e Last Evening—The Numbers For Late Cecil Bewyer Killed In Action
Uted in the holy bonds of matrimony In the parlors of John 6L Preeby- (From Monday’s Daily)
«îssâr&ïa.’ïïr-K; jj ~™r “ci"“ »-
ed by Misa Margaret Lynch ,of Belle MmA' K MaL" terda>' moruung .was a memorial for

Wv stopped a few minutes at Shas-. front « Lake Louise surrounded on viUe’ 0,6 B10®™ being assisted by Mr , 11 38:4 't,hc /“air., was given last ev- the late Cecil Bo-wyer ‘killed in ac-
t.i Springs where we had a drink at three aides by snow-capped moun- Arthur Garrett. Little Greta Hickey, ■ *f*J?*‘ jU,r' Cj M.iket, K.C., occu- tion” somewhere in iFrance, on the
a m.nvnal spring and along the route taiaa- Banff was our next stop and it ***** 04 *¥ 'brid^ looked very win- ma s.hort haP 3rd inst. There was a large congre,

be seen Sierra NevaZ sn»w top- ^ Ba*££ rerrymg a pint basket of cut . £ leXg ^ theVTvioe Zas

l-d mountain* Huasta Ml., is 1440 feet mo^iu to Tun The bride waa becomingly attired in ! a»n«6 »£ [h* present day being tun g i ZZfaZito^f^^af1 ’̂ ““““î
sigh. Oregon ha, n popum.,on of «il Ml JustS^TiC suit with largT white pic ^ » most artistic manner by the I ^
;u, t huuured uioasaua, with bean- ] links and a tennis court In a gfS' tuIie k**» having trimmings of fur. “îe“1.bers ,the choir, The rendition ̂  £££ and^boZht'
i,i ui drives and parks. Uar next stop I roof just outside the sittimr room of The bridesmaid wore a subterranean ®f bhe various (Lumbers reached a ^ brother ivii,™ ,, beir 14011

at »u»-Ue where we stayed all | the holel. ^ villZe lLtt «reen suit with black hat ornamented Wh standard of excellence, winning I “*

!.■ - iit at the Washington and left in and a zoo, and a few stores. w- with silver trimmings, rrc&h laurels for the local singers. 1 6 ^tUe
,n uiiom.ag on the Pnucess Victoria were a few hours in Calgary whtoh After the ceremony, a large num- Some of the numbers, which were of j ^ra The ^oef^lhTSJri^ or°lh»
loi Victoria.,, wiiefe wv arrived aooui we spenjt atv th-e Balliser and visitim? ber immediate friends and relatives a patriotic <Lfttu.e, struck ,a responsive I ^ ^ was d wl>h °* tnt
„„ o cock, v .ctona nas the most tha Hudson Bay sttriT lfctweln cZ to the home of «the bride’s ^ord in the .hearts of the audience J*1 t^Xhc and
| auufui harbor u, the world,, it .a gar y and Jaw^vhere we etav- ***«. Mr- Thos. Keegan, where a There was a large and appreciative, ^nroroiate tL , T*

miles long. The Government, ed juslt half an hour,, one sees miles sumptuous repast was partaken of. gathering of music-lovers present. : j^the iZtordUT
m iamgs and the Empress Hotel can of shocked grain waiting to be thresh- The bappy couple then motored to The program was as follows— c^ose to? his text St"
K seen nspne enters toe harbor. Mr. ed. and a few places UirasZng ^a- Tweed where they took the C.P.K. ***** duet-Mrs. (Ur.) MacColl. ^ «ÈreLter ll»vf Z m^ thin th^

J. Mcivenna of the Interior Dept, chines were in (the open and ^len « «« Tomnlo and other points west. MmsHand ley tW amZlaZZvZ ZUZhf»
",1U inrmeny secretary ot lire late eight teams drawing the grain to be The groom’s gift to the .bride was Vo^ sol°- Beatb of Nelson -Mr Zriend&,. ..T1"y noblest
-vr J°bn Macdonald and also secre- threshed. It was a wonderful sight <tn exnunster rug, to the bridesmaid. w- Kali® of Jesus” said the rector “and > g

ry for several years to Sir Clifford The great crop is the saving of the » 8»W rosary, to the groomsman, a <£»**£« 7, PZ!°L atituW thTwsZoe^f Ch^tianitv
Sifton and Inspector ol Government west this year. Our first rain storm PaLr ^ Bold cuff links and to the ®“.rrj • Mrs- MacCo]l. Mrs. Hill, MiSs i whatever may be the great sin of
BctuOols with Mrs. McKenna met the greeted us on entering Winnioe*. Mrs flower-girl a locket and chain. ™fe.............................. „ ............ 1 such a war ns this ,i_„with their car and took the Kelly, formerly MS'feHéTOnW ' -n ! C°f 1 “1 ^^nZoTt^in^rvZuaÆdier
Belle ville party Iirst tnrough the with her husband, called at the Royal f • , U A . MChiwùs^-“i>^t N?Jh f ” who voluintarUy offers ihimself from
wSTh 11 "“d t^n thi"0U5h, Ale.xandia for me and took me sight- Lieut. McCargar ^ _! ‘’Tilfthe tifys Come Home” 016 r«-ht motive, for his country’s

Beaooij. Hill Park and the residential seeing. The streets are very wide and ® w Jm service» it is the nearest approacb to
section and tbendlo the boat and we gives, the .appearance of a new and up- Imnrnvintf r. W. S. Hathman the spirit of Christ For P
started for Vancouver arriving there ; to^iate city. While sight-seeing tv 'mprovillg Duet Miss Curry. Mr. H. C. Mac-
u 7.15 and remained two days. The called on Mrs. Jorden, formerly Miss I 
next morning we took the ferry to Sweetman of Frankfoyd. We left the '
North Vancouver and the Capilano same evening via Minneapolis & St Itohte Kingston General Hospital some 
canyon. After lunch Mr. Jack Thomp- Paul for Chicago. The party reached1 time ago for a skin grafting opera-

CTC With ToT°^oat 4 P-™- Sunday, Sept. 26. | tion following serious burns received
and took the Bid le ville party and Be leviWe at midnight. The trip j a,t Berriefield camp, is progressing i p”-'

, D drive and through was delightful and had been welt nicelv. though some of -he deeper I.

tZ PsZuLfnwen° ZD‘KllSh B7 a pIann^f ^ conducted by Mr. Lane burns are still quite sore. He will be. n ,.hZna^ bv The ^ afl3ted by Mr5- Lane. Each confined to the hospital for some time
ou the park by the Duke, or Coo- one has returned feeling that “O Ca- vet.
naught. We had dinner with Mr. and nada” can be sung with more en- ......... ..................
Mrs. Jerry Thompson, who were glad thusiasm than ever. The beautiful 
’» hear of °ld friends atül in their j Rockies with their snow-clad tops 
home town. We motored to New glistening like diamonds in the sun- 
V stminster. and on returning had shine, the beautiful cities of Vic- 
supper with Mr and Mrs. Jack Su- toria, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Regina 
therland and Mias Sutherland,, who also Banff and Lake Louise and last 
ar also former Belleville residents but not least the Canadian Exhibit 
our next stop was Sicamons. a prêt- at the exposition, which even 
ty place in the mountains. The C.P.H. Americans are proud of. make one
rui.s for over one hundred miles along realize that our country is second to effective organization will accomplis!; j 
th Fraser River and here we realized none In the world. My thanks are due Many of itbe general., as well as of the 

were m (Canada as all the bridges Messrs. Morton and Herity of The smaller committees, were almost pes- 
were guarded. Here to me the most “Ontario”, also the many people who, simistic when President 6lmp-.on 
h. lutiful spot I ve ever seen, Lake by subscriptions and encouragment 
l.ouss' The Chateau is three miles made such a delightful trip posa ble 
from the depot and is reached by ; Yours very truly 
, (vc-tric cars, and lying directly in Anna Hurley

.
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Continued from Yesterday. For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That jg 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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Aperfecf Remedy lorConsftpa- î 

lion. SourSlomackDianhoea. { 
Worms.Convulsions,Feverish j 
ness and LOSS OF StEER ) 

Facsimile Siyialureof

who
so offers himself is prepared to give 
his life for his country's institutions 
and for (the defence of his home and 
loved one, that is for his friends. The 
late Cecil Bowyer was a conscientous 
young mom and therefore one who 
gave himself for the truest purpose. 
He died a heroe’s death and to so die 
is to ihave lived to the greatest pos
sible effect. Great cost brings great 
returns, and a young (life laid down 
on the battlefield 4s a great cost and 
also measures a great Iservice. Such a 
death unites the hero with the life 
of Him who died for the love of man
kind' and is well illustrated in the 
picture of the joung soldier lying u p- 
on the ground» cold in death, with his 
hard upon the ’foot of the cross, upon 
which hangs the.dy ng Saviour ]o>kin 

Of down in infinite compassion. May we 
C. come as .tear to the Christ on the 

■way of the, cross as those who d'e 
f°r their friends on the battlefield”

one

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Kay
Reading—Miss I. Adams 
Chorus—“Women of Britain”
Solo — “Today”—Miss Curry 
Chorus — “Through the Night" 
Solo — ‘Up From Somerset” —Miss

Lieut McCargar who was removed

Hit Centaur Company 
MONTREAL*.NEW YORK

on the Marine
"Mother Machree”—MissEncore 

Price
Chorus — ‘Old King Cole” 
Quartette — “Horse and Hound”— 

Miss Curry, Mr. Ralls, Mrs. Hill. Mr 
Rathmer-. CUSTOM Wi!

Bowmanville Citizens

Make Subscriptions Trafalgar Day Service

.m
E*»ct Copy of Wrapper.

“«* OITY.THE BINTAUfl EEMEAMV.

iS
This campaign was a great success

A Trafalgar Day service was heldtbe and shows what a good caua-j and a if
last evening in the parish hall 

! Christ church by the Rev,. R, 

Blagrave.
afl_ fairly large audience to hear the ad

dress by the rector. The offertory 
which was entirely for the British 
Red Crw amounted to $78.28

FARMS ■
B.A., B.D. Tihere was a

rouneed that the objective was to b 
$15,000 tout, the result shows that the 
did not in any way misjudge the great 
whole-heartedness and intelligence of 
the people of Bowmanville as a whole 
It. the principal»»»!ficcrs we had those 1 08u.tious and tna- man was nelson.

Every school boy has been taugnt and 
will be taught who Nelson was and

(Prince Edward or Hastings)Patriotic Meeting 

And Maple Leaves

■

“There was a man who was not ov-

CEO. W. ANDERSONDeath of Well-Known 

Thurlow Lady

Highly Esteemed who combined good judgment 
sound views in a marked degree, and.
coupling these with urbanity and tact. wba^ Nelson did, said Rev. JJr. tiia- 
steqred the committees into one bar- 6,rave ,in lht' <M>u-rs” ®c remarks, 
monions whole, intent on doing its ^ ** P°Tuted out the natural jealousy

There passed oeacefullv awav to d“ty as it .saw it; to the brave boys of tbe nations towards England in the
Autre pdsfcKxi peaceiujiy a.waj to . suffering and ficrhtin^- for us century,, how iJritain was de-her eternal reward today at 10 am,, ^dtoTbeTr to^d ones! wivZ, child- ^ ^ ^eet in the days of

Oct. 21st, Mrs. Mary Lever ton Hicks, ren mothers and sisters who are in tlhe Armada,, m the days of Napoleon 
beloved wife of Hart Hicks of Corby- | reality the real heroes and heroin, s in lthc present hour,
ville. Deceased was,born in the town-* and who are, through pain, anguish. Nelson coined the phrase “England 
ship of Sidney in 184». In early life! and suffering,, bearing much more expects that every main this day will 
she with her parents moved to Xy- than their share of this terrible war. . ~1'i',<lu^■ Sometimes we wish it 
endinaga township. In 1871 she was The whole financial result amounts m.ight be said that every main was do- 
united in marriage to Hart Hicks and to $21.318.80. Our population amounts his duty. But that yt might be, a 
they immediately moved ,to Lot 10. to 3,240; therefore this represents $6.58 o£ that isigpal we might say-
concession four of Thurlow where per head for every man, woman and Britain ts going to compel every man 
they have shared their mutual bur- child in the town. To compare thir , do aia> oa!.y' 4t 16 worth some’hing 
dens and joys» until the grim reaper' with other nearby places —Qshawa °+1 •. î°.see, 4baL British lib
claimed Mrs. Hicks. Beside^ the sor- population 7,436, contributed $25,060 , f lti dcteinaed, though
rowing husband, there are left to 2or $3.22 per head ; Port Hope, popnïa- , sorry lf -lt 18 mecekaary to resort 
mourn the loss of a true and most | tion 4,726, gave .$7,851, or ' .41.66 per , „„ „ . . ,
devoted mother, three so.ns, namelv. head; Millbrook, population 6 5 gate | At Ttafalga^r was again estabhah-
Francis R. of the 5th concession of 9?,800, or $3.35 ,K.r tead. Campbell- ed the inviolability of Britain by
Thurlow ; George W. jit home and X. ford, population 3,260 gave $12,000 or o£ lnavy From the time of
J.„ Principal of the High School, Cal- $3.67 per head ; Cartwright township , Armada it is her fleet that has 
edjomia. The funeral service will be population 1,300 gave $4,000, or »$3.07 *Lep, . r shore,fa*a-« _ 48 “o£ , at 
conducted at her late residence on per head. .w“ the batt,6=v"
Shnday. the 24ith inst .at 1.30 p.m. It must also be remembered that .there have been greater.

Bowmanville contributed previously **** ‘te «mportance was that it came 
about $3,800, representing ,$1.17 per at socb a ef,'31f; bad not h”0"

„ head, so that .Bowmanville so far has £or N*l6°n- Brltltih llbert>' m«bt have

Nov. 5th Celebration ÛfSÏÏ 2TU5&£| °°'C£L“T“ - ,nf r™ -
so far as we have any knowledge, and to£oda^ t^e cannot troly ftppre-

..... . . speaks volumes for our genermU- Î2?tc  ̂Jf'?rth nf. tbe Br,tlsh Nav>;
ship wi 1 give a grand dinner and su;- 'hearted citizens-Statesman We «ay nothing of the long weeks of

vigil, the dangers (by sea, we just try 
to calculate what might have hap
pened if it were not |for the fleet. In 
the days of chivalry no nobler deeds 
were done than are being .performed 
now in Europe toy our British soldiers 
and

arid
Editor The Ontario,—

Permit me space (to say—so that 
faith may be kept with the public— 
that my, son, Captain R. D. Ponton is 
unable to address any meetings this 
week.

While writing may I take the op
portunity of suggesting from 
ledge and experience .that nothing is 
more welcome to our men at the front 
than the glowing many-colored 
pie leaves of our Bay of 
shores. For those who have ,not the 
facilities of sending them personally 
I will toe pleased tt|o attend to 
transportation and distribution

-7
Lady Dead IOffice Over Dominion Bank, Belleville

Mrs. Barbara Wallace Hàrrold, wi
dow of the l.itv lames Harrold,. died 
this morning hi an early hour at her 
homo. Wvsi. Bridge, Street. She was 
born in South Ronajdshayb Orkney. 
Scotland, and came to Canada in early 
hfe Ever since aha has resided ui 
Belleville,. She was a member of John 
■S'ret Presbyterian church. The late 
Mr- Harrold has Ibeen in poor health 
the ; last year. She is Survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. T. S. Porte, Camp- 
tv Ilford, Mrs. J.'jS. Whittaker. Tc- 
roilto.

tvinders.
The late Mrs. Harrold was an aged 

tidy who was very highly esteemed.

know- !

Discount Sale
Of Carriages and Wagons 

All This Month.

jaa~
»Cjuiutv

the
among

our Belleville ia.nd Hastings men. Of 
course only jtbe finest specimens 
should ibe sent and if possible lightly 
dipped in some transparent preserva
tive

we shouldand Miss Addle Harrold at 
and one grandson, Harrold I

Yours ainoerely,.ma-
Phaetons
Auto Seat Top Buggies 
Open Democrats

W. N. Ponton. Steel Tubular Axle Wago 
Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new.

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality ; high grade repairing— 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

Italian Tried

On Assault Charge
Four young Italians were this mor- 

nng put on trial, in the police court 
°n a charge of having assaulted Mr 
Charles Hilton of Thurlow, causing 
h:m actual bodily injury on Oct. 2nd.
The men are Jdhn Branq, G. San Gi- per in the .Guild Hall, Crookston on 
»vai ni, Joe G astro, and Amato Mar- | Friday, Nov. 5th. The different lodges 
tucci All four .pleaded not guilty, of the district will be present.
They were defended by Mr. W. C | 15th Regimental Band of Belleviluy 
M k L, K.C.‘, while Crown Attorney I will be present during the day and to- 
Carnew prosecuted. | gather with other .musical talent will

Hr W. W. Boyce, testified that he give a good concert in the Guild Hall 
hah been visited by Hilton on Sunday. ; Ln the evening. The proceeds will go 
!pl :ird. who had two black eyes, a entirely to Red Cross purposes, 
ti rtial dislocation of the bone of the o21dèèw
n—ht hand and an injury in his right 
(•ar

Recruiting ;
: yi

tour King And Country Need You More 
Than Ever

A well attended meeting of the 
outive of the Speakers’ Patriotic Lea
gue and representatives of the ward 
oounnuiees was Hold on Saturday e?- 
enuiig at the armouries,.

Tike Griffin Opera iHouse and the 
PaJaoe Theater having offered 
allow a speaker eaoh evening to ad
dress the audience vai their respective 
entertainments on

exe-

IThe ladies of Huntingdon Town-

North HastingsThe The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

to

Gave 1,500
sailors. Our machinery is not 

Rev. Canon Starr reutmed to Bar- I equal to that of our enemies. We of-
and

recruitii^g. a mo
tion was passed unanimously accept
ing these kind offers and expressing 
thanks for same. A relay of speakers 
will be provided Jiy the League 
to have one ifor each evening at such 
performances. The speeches will ue 
from five to .ten minutes.

The committee having charge of 
arranging for speakers consists of H. 
Sneyd, chairman, Col. Stewart, 
tary, Col. Lazier, R. Tannahill, Col 
■Poititon, Chas. Clapp, ,and J, F. Wills,

!

ten think of our brave flesh 
blood hurled against steel and 
ohimery. Will this twar reveal the su-

the wound being threerquerters ---------- --•» aod Madoc districts in behalf of the j periority of democracy over steel, ar.d
n inch in length with considerable Speakers’ Patriotic League, and brings organized militarized Industry. And we

1 «rat on in the center, the cartilege f'v'Mir r»n4n« with him a most encouraging report !arp putting against this latter, our
t 'vir.g been cut but not the skin out- vIcW*"! OSLGl of the success of the campaign. ( own -best flesh and blood. The fleet

s'tit', Of it at the back of the ear. _ . . In the four days $1500 was rais- ' has despoiled the enemy of piracy, has
Three stitches were required in the I ought at the home of the throughout the district. Of this Put him to silence and bolds the sha-
' r wound. 1 bride’s parents, 28 Cennif'.on Rood, one j $1,000 is (to be devoted to the Pa- : free for commerce. ^The long weeks of

Charles Hilton, teamster, the com- of those ever /enjoyable events took triotic Fund, $250 to the British vigil shall toe relaxed we hop» as in
riant, who lives on the Kingston plaoe wROÛ Mr. jH. L. Crew and Miss Ked Cross Fund-and $250 to the 1805 in God’s good tune and British

l aid, told what he knew of the ao Bffie Boyce Foster /became man and I Canadian Red Cross Fund. A large supremacy shall be demonstrated and
r ,] at. He was standing in the hall- ! wife. The ceremony was performed by I number of recruits were promised the security or the cause for which
•' > in the Crystal Hotel with Tom ; Rev A L. Geen in the presence of a- ' the district (and altogether the the Empire stands maintained.

A foreigner who speaks bout 60 invited guests. The bride was1 results of the campaign were mosi When we go back to the soul and
'Urlish came along and ordered them , „;ven away by her brother and the successful. Corp. Sand ford accom- nf*™ w Nelson, iwe think of Sir John

move o . (before this could be done , wedding party (formed a very pretty ywnied Canon Starr on the trip. Je 111roe and so many more We thank 
'lh foreigner struck Hilton above n^ure beneath a floral arch X \ Wednesday morning Prof. L. W. Mui God for great men like Nelson, that 

‘ "y. Hilton clinched and threw bounteous wedding dinner was eerv- loft to continue the work in tha I Lnvpire shall sUI be mistress of
and a number of Italians pitched j ed a.nd a venv pleasant tune spent un- i district. I seaa f" 4<mg, ®ha ’ °'?,r 'd'’al o£

and Hilton suffered. til the happy couple took their de- --------------------------- government stand to be the exnon-
Hr could not identify any of the ! parture ^ the two o’clock a.m | U--J-J ftff Tkn righteousness of Heaven,
n in the doc-k as having struck I westbound express for a honeymoon n6ttu6u Oil 1 HC IxOt 1 

m but he recognized Gustro after- | tour. Upon their return they will re- 
' <rds in tho crowd around him. 1 ^ Belleville. A farmer in this vicinity was told

' « id not say that Gustro did any- ^hg great number of valuable pres- . that by cutting with a scythe the po- 
'‘H eats received was a strong testimogia1 tato vines close to the ground, potato
After the hearing Of other witness- ^ popularity of the contractile rot would be /averted as the rot be
th,- rase w«e enlarged until next

riefield on Wednesday from a four 
days’ campaign in the North Hastings ■ . 1 -

ma-
----------- - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -so as

.

of m ’ ■
m î

JR. 1secre-

Ilti

* .*1 • «• « Ml, • 'll

isaThe Griffin opera house have also 
kindly offered to give the use of the 
Opera house for a recruiting meeting 
On Sunday evening» /the 31st of Octo
ber at 8 p.m. when the band has kind
ly consented to (be present. The opera 
house should (be (filled to the Jast :?eat 
on that occasion.

It was decided to hold the meeting 
to be addressed by Rt. Hon. Sir R. L. 
Borden and others at a date to be se
lected later. ,

t pyt \t\t
fa

ll
A siine.. • »•»/'/ «4.........,■

p
isa aTT7HEN driving 

V-V tp have to 
went wrong.”

1 Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine.

a binder it’s aggravating 
stop because “the twine ::

1
h

ICoutny Court. I
Laid to Rest ii, ;

In tbe County Court Judge’s Crirni-
gan at the fop. Part of his crop he The funeral of the late Henry P. T“£°wJr£I fchlis “owning Wm. Rey- 
treated this way and this week found Knight took place yesterday from his * ™°£ ° 51armore was found guilty ol

mmm ==.-?£: 3 pst
on were badly affected by rot.-Co- ^oe at the home,, assisted by the Rev and letters sent to the court, thefaci 
bourg Post Hr. Baker and Rev. R. N. Adams. The of his previous good conduct and on

bearers were Dr. J. Caldwell, J. W. account of his .youth. His Honour took 
Campion, W. B. Robinson, J. W. Wal- a somewhat lenient view of the 
her, Thos Gardner end A. W. Ver- and imposed a suspended sentence of a 
milyea. Interment was in Bellevill, year. The Bulgarian (Eli! who is also 
cemetery also charged with the same offence

was sentenced to six months’ impris
onment in the Ontario Reformatory.

William Caraew appeared for the 
Crown in tooth cases and A. A. Mc
Donald appeared on behalf of Rey
nolds, the other prisoner being unde
fended.

!: %
l’jparties.k.

PLYMOUTH TWINEFatal Hunting Accident
speeds up the work—cuts down the costs.
Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other 
brand. The quality never varies and the balls ion Y fall down. 
If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

W. R. Milz,

*11001 tilfcmeroft. Oct. 20.—The first hunt- 
irkf-' accident of the season occurred
Monday
^ rte< n-year-old son of Henry Han- 
ruh this town was fatally wounded 

• ‘-he accidental discharge of a shot- 
carried by a campaniom. Along 

Xv 1 h ^ hree other /boys he had been 
iMr' ridge shooting in the woods two 
'"il' ' from towj^, /and when the acci-» 

( nr happened had Jagged behind to j 
ll his shoelace. The 6hc?t entered 

shoulder and was deflected 
Uiroujrh hife heart,, .death f(flowing in 
■'four minutes, 

toroner Beeman was summoned 
h*'aided an inquest was not ne-

:

cast* Iwhen John, the Cable From Lieut Baker itmorning, ,

III'I The report that Lieut. Baker, of 
I ' Kingston who waa reported wounded 

1 at the front, was recovering 

I ther premature according to a cable 
! received by his mother this week. The 
| cable simply stated that a letter was 

I 1 following but gave no details of his 
wound or condition and his relatives 
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of 
the letter.

Lieut. Baker was a former pupil, of 
Mr. W. D. M. Shore y of this city.

Agent I. iDiedwas r-i- U

yWEST HUNTINGDONmHARROLD—In Belleville), on Thurs
day,. Oct. 21, 1915, Barbara Wal
lace Harrol<t, relict of the late 
James Harrold.

HICKS—At Corby ville, on Thursday, 
October 21st, 1915, Mary Lever- 
ton Hicks, beloved wife of 
Hart Hioks.

• !his
VMrs. Herrington of RosSmore lost 

purse on Saturday. It was found by 
Mr. Wm. Babcock, who brought it to 

Mr. | the police station. Mra. Herrington 
' later identified it
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In Attempting 
Exists--Ex-j 
tor Himsel 
.Quite as 1 
Tonne it.

Editor The Ontario,—I 
Dear S.r,—Your <1 

Preacher ami the Chul 
peered in The Ontario 
prompted me to make! 
re his Satanic Majeatj 

You intimate that 1 
longer believe in !the i 
nal torment.” In keed 
will say that I had a | 
thodist minister not id 
the conversation be tel 
did not preach, this d 
this occasion Pastor d 
cipolly the subject ol 
tient, and it was re ml 
Russell made this doJ 
ci pal source of attack 
gy. I have thought sol 
Pastor was wasting a 
ergy in oomibaitting t| 
sideling that it is n 
touched upon in the

The Devil’s Ocean

Now,, Mil. Editor, i 
that if there is no 1 
the occupation of tin 
But, me thinks, some .< 
devil is thé jtem-pter 

v the will keep him c 
he m bound by the i 

. veal “fox a thoLtsand j 
he should lead the m 
tore until the ithousaj 
be finished,” tiev. 20 :: 
sage it will be noticed 
said about tempting ii 
is a national affair pn< 
vR. But EVERY MAN 
WHEN HE IS DRAW 
HIS OWN LUST, .and 
when lust hath conoev 
Birth sin ; and sin, wl 
ed. bringeth forth DE 
nal torment). James 
seems to neutralize t 
the devil as [respects 
Of mankind. This pass 
and pointed 
would seem to be 
withstanding this we 
“dévil” and ‘devils” . 
New Testament 
many Other scripture 
has several different a 
meanings, but never 
dnvfl otf the .popular b 
importait application 
“devil” is found in He 
children are partakers 
fctood, He (Christ) Hii 
took port of the same 
dedth He might destroy 
toe power of de.ith. 1 
DEVIL.” Please note , 
is destroyed by the d 
sod this devil has - the 
causing death. Now. if 
where these condir ion* 
then discover the devil 
from James 1 that s 
brought about by Inst. 
‘Sen has reigned unto 

5 :21 “The sting of de 
°>>r .15:56 ‘Bv

J

that fu 
supei

many

one ip 
mto the world and de:

“The wages of sin h 
6:23. We have now fo

Don’
and allow your 
and depressed, 
ordered digest! 
hard to remedy 
your digestive d

t:

They gently stiJ 
fte stomach—pj 
These benefits 1 
such times wha 
their vitality, 'll 
The next time y 
Beecham’s Pilla

Give
■

: Prepsred only b.
Sold cverywhet
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Hotelmen Want 

Coming Local Option 
Campaign Deferred

"

10 BE BELLEVILLE’S 
CONTRIBUTION TO THE BRITISH 

RED CROSS ASSOCIATION

Sift

WELL DRESSED FEETA SPLENDID SUCCESSr%s§ v
fcjS
m

0 M Youi health, happiness and ap
pearance depend greatly on your ill Shoes. Our shoes are made to ill fit your feet. If you wear shoes 

Il bought here your feet will be comil fortable and attractive. *

At Public Meeting i Last Event 
Offered $1,500 to ? British ’Red 

Croies If Local Option Fight 

Can Be Withdrawn.
The Licensed Victuallers’ Associa

tion of Belleville last evening held 
meeting and decided to make an offer 
to the Local Option Campaign Corn- 

while he could weep with those who mlttee- About nine-thirty the hotel- 
wept, he could also rejoice with those men and their spokesman, Mr. J. F. 
who rejoiced. * Wills K.C,, went to the City Hall and

Mr. Smith’s reference to a driving met the British Red Cross Committee 
expedition last winter In which Mr. of citizens and aldermen.
Sinclair was the driver caused great .Ex-Mayor Wills made the offer on 
laughter. behalf of the Licensed Victuallers to

Rev. Mr. Moore, (pasrtor of the TaV the Red Cross Committee to approach 
ornacle church spoke very briefly and the Local Option. Committee and see 
also presented greetings from his con- if the Local Option Campaign In Janu- 
eregation. He congratulated West AT* cou,d not be deferred until after
Belleville congregation upon Its fine the war. In the event of the with- . Ten thousand dollars ifl the objec- | who thought the (time had come for
orchestra that had been assisting in dlawal of the campaign for the pres- Uve 01 Beltoviile ™ support of the too oity to riuse the money. Tne to-

reason and flow of soul that follows th , program,, upon their beautiful ent. the hotelmen would contribute Suoh-,W|M f* ^ t
in the after program, has always been church edlflce upon the new pastor tor I $1.600 to the British Red Cross. reaohed at a meeting of cul- ^ who V”
of a high order. This year’s program whom he bespoke a sueccesful term. No action was taken by the special e^o^t^aaked^to wntrlCte a *>ll£UL. efid aty Asst^aor J. a! I 

and entertainment was quite up to Any fraternal service he could render1 Red Cross Committee of Aldermen gü.000 of thishy toV 1^^^ d^! : '
the standard of previous years, and would be gladly given. and citizens. An attempt was made to bentuxea. As about #2,UUu m in peritona 1 200 or "f ;®?1ntributors was
that is saying a good deal. • Rev. Mr. Clarry announced that Pass a motion appointing a committee from Trataigar uay, aome *d,00u ^ iti0 fu^L Over 3 500

The fine weather conditions last Sunday’s offering amounted to $265.- t0 80 to the Local Option Committee hou«! «^baeription,. in a but have dome nothing Borne 4 000
night were all that could be desired, 03 . but the motion was lost. Z CTvelone a^f Sf«♦ ■-& at all, iw

and the crowd In attendance was said The proceeds from the tea would Active workers in local option cir- loose present at the meeting in-' Jr n non
to be greater than that of the previ- be in the neighborhood of $200. cles are outspoken in their oppositinn cluded Maj-or Banter, W. B. North- for the^tv 1 to? m^ch I
°UTheeamenu of roast fowl, and cold AN °™ FBOM ™ LICKN8E *° ^ °ff6r'

meats ,pies and cakes of every known HOLDERS. wit J J C 1 Ie ' M.BB^° Ooil. s. ti. Lasier^E. Cl^adia.n fied Cross,
species, and all of a high order of ex- Great interest was aroused by an W011006(1 tjOlulCr ieru H.’ L. tl'ngram, J. a. Kerr ' c.V 6(5 ^ itfQU sh°uld
cellence, was dispensed in the base- announcement by Mr. A. Ç. Bailey n , „ BoweR, a. Morrioe, J. Neate, J. tiry- fay au'bsorinttons ” <e^r co*)!®ot |WÛÜ0
ment. It required four successive that he had just -beeti tnfdrmed by M RctUmtog HODM Re^ Tf’ ^ ** ^youufe w^'
settings of the spacious tables to ac- phone that the.License Holders’ Asso- Mp. r R. v. f ser, Ca^ato Rtowl’ Md otiiefs FM' n^,rtaxe^ i^ild ibe collected,
commodate the guests. elation of Belleville had offered thi «. Blaylock received a letter Mayor ^nST^'JTt^meetma IT" ,ta»t -the oity council be

About 8.30 o’clock, Mr. D. V. Sin- seven hundred dollar*as asubscrip- J * ? r b, Tv iT' B?mbar" e^PlSfùng its pur^se. Th^ question $50°"
clair took charge of the program, as tion to the Red Cross of the Temper- . ,E' Bla-flock. stating that he «ttius late (hour was what was to be M^r f

chairman, in the main auditorium of ance committee would agree to call Hm t uTZ \ l ^ 7^° «« **
the church’ off their Local Option campaign. Mr. “Wll'Abe :,e^lled tbat he was w°und- *B*gh ^e^C  ̂ £■ ***** wouidto soSJ

The opening number was “All Hail Bailey expressed his opposition to the 6 0D. at f e battle of Lange- give at least ($5,000. About t>2 000 ^^.fuCur^ effort. These appeals will
the Power” sung by the congregation, acceptance of the proposal and his He has smee been in hospit- - — - - ' ’ """

followed by a brief prayer by the pas- statement was loudly cheered. f n ng and but has now sufficient-
tor, Rev. Mr. Clarry. The chairman made A counter pro- y recovered t0 be invalided home.

The chairman was in a happy mood P°sal, that the Temperance people 
and made an admirable occupant for would pay two and a half times that 
this onerous position. He esteemed amount or $1750 to the Red Cross 
it a great honor to come to preside at i* the License Holders would agree to 
this function. He had been associa- a suspension of their licenses for 
ted with the men of West Belleville ye»1"- This proposal was also greeted 
church in various capacities for 25 with rousing cheers, 
years and he had always found them The musical and literary program 
to be men in every sense. He thought was also most excellent" and encores 
West Belleville one of the best or- .were the order of the evening. Those 
ganised and most united in the city. wfl° contributed solos were Miss 
There were fewer jealousies. He con- Strethel Waltdn, and Messrs Pimlott 
gratulated the congregation on the Nunn and Baldwin, 
pastor who had come to minister to 
them. He had already met him 
eral times and had formed golden 
opinions as to his character and abili-

Holloway Street Church Crowded Last Night for 
Festive Event-Reported Offer From the 

License Holders.

■'

i:4,[

$3,000 to be Collected by House to House Can
vass on Saturday- $5,000 Asked From City 
Council by Issue of Debentures-Amount in 
Sight From Trafalgar Day Subscriptions and 
One Contribution $2000~Subscriptions -by 
Envelope System.

• :
ûLadies Ia

II The new fall shoes are here, the 
|| assortment is large. The black 
|| cloth tops are very fashionable, in 
|| button or laced ; all sizes carried. 

Prices from

(From Monday’s Daily)
West Belleville Methodist Church 

was crowded to capacity last night, 
the occasion being the anniversary 

x tea-meting. The West Belleville con
gregation have attained suoh a reputa
tion in this form of entertainment, 
that many come from from other de
nominations and from the country 
surrounding to partake of the extend
ed hospitality.

;
I

$3 50 to $6.00'

Men II
4- Now is your chance to pro. 

cure the very latest in all toot 
wear, as our lines are

Sot only Is the menu a continuous 
round of good things, but the feast of

b
now

complete. Leather or cloth 
tops are still popular. Button 
or laced. Prices per pairJiTBoi.

$3.50 to $6.00
riI es

_ çÆfMWlermiiyea & Son,
IteaBEBÉarF

wCfA
r?-"

pay

i ■

FURSI

,ra?Es| _
Mr. R. Tanna hill said ’i-t jt mi£rht > w« l»re at'thc

be advisable tor /the oity "to 41 tlmie
bonds.

Aid. Wallbridge thought a levy had ti» <pour it into
ï Jvn^VAnfa—a .a ____ I, ^ ^ ( OlSed bV I,hi ln.nt h TTY.,./. «

Persian Lamb wffïsÿparsrs
make your selection for we have 
a good range of styles to choose 
from.

:
Co^v Ponton agreed thoroughly with 

most cri- 
war. It is

m j!
I tical time the .crisis of the 
I a ^bt «f allegiance ,we are to! We have never before 

been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de- 
niand • for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present.

issue
pay.

_ _ .. - -----  a fund exer-
its disadvantages as well as 'ito ad- wse<1 by Philanthropic experts. It a 
vantages. A tenant under lease would ! Sü*’ Dm?I*£y ^ munitions we need, 
esoape the tax. iHe thought a levy on , *** Cross is the constructive el- 
toe general tax anight be made after 1 b>4a^ Tlw speaker urged the
a house to house uenva*. , mayor and council amid cheers to

Mr. Oswald Scott said much de-1 rame *5,000 towards (the British Red 
I Pended °n what was to ba done re-1 ^TOsa‘ He Seconded (Mr. Deacon’s 
garding the Patriotic Fimd. ' t"™1-
into^sa”^a^iliu'tre*3Urer’ ^®id itwasl ‘Te °u®ht to^ thankful, we have 
untended to hold a campaign in Feb i-Our lives, let (alone our money ” said
ruary perhaps, It» (rase an amount | Mr. Deacon. “Wo,,will only pay about 

^ thcS JKaT’a" He thought it <Xf the ($5000 per yla^for five
might be wise tor plans to be laid so ! ytars.” 7 nve

***** askeid for a day’s = “I think everybody in town should 
pay towards the British Red Cross, j be approached for a subscription ’• 

^nter toad he had informa- 8a*d Aid. Wallbridge, who suggested 
tion that Senator Harry Corby would a thorough canvass

*500. The Mayor thein put the
Other oitieS had contributed largely, "which carried unanimously 

Peterborough oity council gave $5000 Mayor Planter suggested .that a com- 
** . mittee to inaugurate a campaign be

Mr. J. W.,Johnson, M.P.P., said our ; appomted. 
people should remember that Bello- j Mr. Deacon thought the Boy Scouts 
ville had done as well as any muni-1 should be asked to take up the cam- 
Ojpairty m the past. We should be J Paign and be authorized collectors 
piwud or .to* .oity ; even if we have, A committee was appointed as foi- 

a al»P justjnow it can be over- lows—Mayor Planter, Aid. Wallbridge 
come Belleville was Ithe first and per- | Ald- McFee,. Aid. Smith, W. B Dea- I
haps the only pity that raised a fund i ton. O. H. .Scott, J. Neate, J. A. Kerr
to look after (the women and children H. L. Ingram and Capt. Bus ton. 
tod,h^P|ndeJltST,°» tb<3 toldiers gone | .Mr. Alex. Morrice mentioned a hos- 
t the (front. Belleville did not ex- j Pital two miles from Shorncliffe where
a5^!.rat|, contribution to the Pa-, over 4,400 Canadians during the past
txiOtic Fundi, for >we had the money ! six months have .been treated The 
to show. During .the twelve months «-urses-and ,doctors are Canadian. This 

Wt‘ ^.T® 1x60 giving. If hospital has received -no assistance 
Bellevilies contributions in all bran- from the Red Cross. Some steps should
Ch^v token into account, to taken if ^possible to assist them in
they would perhaps reach the total their noble work.

tkT’tu0; . , • Thc committee then went into «es-
ine Mayor suggested an organize- mon to organize (for the holding of the 
a,a a, ta Sed Cross Campaign.

suggested-reappointment i It was decided -to have the Bov 
he patriotic committee Scouts distribute envelopes on Oct 28

Mr. Johnson thought a new exe- Thunsdiy af emoon from 2 to 4 o’cioek 
a*P<>intv®d as the totriotic under the supervision of a comm Rite 

fund committee had much work on W six or seven men in each ward 
„ -The envelopes will jbe called for

Mr. Tanna hill suggested $4.000 as (tween two and four o’clock 
a fair goal.

Recruits For Barriefield J- T. DELANEY■iI-
; Ten recruits left the local depot 

this morning for Barriefield Their 
names and places of birth arc given 
below.
34th Battery Recruits.
Gunner M. O. Cross, Melville.
Gunner J. Patterson, England. 
Gunner A. Ramsey, St. Johns. N.B. 
Gunner F. W. D. Wiggins, Queensboro 
Gunner J. Redburn, England.
80th Battalion.
Pte. P. Canniff, Madoc.
Pte. R. Canniff, Madoc.
Pte. C. Ashley, Madoc.
Pte. T. Perry, England.
Pte. T. Adams, England.

29 Campbell St. Phone 797.oneI! Opposite Y.M.C.A. 
See our windowWhy not have your 

coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened ? We 
have skin to match 
every coat.

-

mo
leI FOR&

Glass and Glazing
-

Ordinary Window Glass or 
Plate Glass—C. B. SCANTLE- 
B17RY, Phone 193; prompt at
tention ; reasonable prices.

FOR
Sign Writing

In all
correct and low in price—com
mand C. B. SCANTIÆBURY, 
the Decorator.

G. T, WoodleyMiss Laura Bateman contributed 
two delightful elocutionary numbers 
which were mucu enjoyed and hearti
ly encored.

Two orchestral numbers by the or- 

were most ex-

11
sev-

Phone 421 273 Front St.

motion.
ty.Ii

chestra of the churchRev. C. G. Smith, pastor of the Bap
tist church, presented fraternal greet
ings from that congregation and in his 
own inimitable manner kept the au
dience in a continuous round of 
riment. The religion of Christ was Corporal 

religion of joy. Christ although a ! Batt..
Man of Sorrows was also

* < •
pressively rendered.

The program closed by singing the 
National Anthem.

Far East 
Tea

its branches, prompt,
t CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowyer and fam 
„ Charles McCarthy, 14th ily desires to (express their thanks to 

i t ,, -J'Îy. "?n Mr. and Mrs. their kind friends and neighbors for 
a man of *V McCarthy, Toronto, ip now with their many exp restions of -ympahy 

joy. The children ran to him, and 1 „ sec?md contingent “Somewhere in ! in their recent sad -bereavement in 
______ _____________________________ i ranto- | the loss of (their son James Cecil.

|1 mer-'

*
OUR FALL
Wallpaper and Pic
ture Framing Sale

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE'S 
FAR EAST TEA

:
'

IDifferent, Delicious, Refreshing
à lb. packets, 23c.K

In full swing at the New 
Scantlebury Up Street Store, the 
only Scantlebury Store—C. B. 
SCANTLEBURY, the Decorator

45e per lb.

Old Prices 
Still Hold Good

New Goods just received
Indian Lentils (pink)
Kyle’s Golden Syrup 
Canadian Cane Syrup 
New Cooking Figs 

, New Apricots 
New Primes"
New Brazil Nuts 
New Shelled Pecans 
Glace Cherries 
Glace Pineapple 
Angélique
Neilson’s Chocolates 
Dates

CORRECT
Decorating, Design
ing, Painting, 
Graining

!

be- In all branches a perfect sys
tem and quick service and low 
prices if you command C. B. 
SCANTLEBURY, the Decorator 
at the New Up Street Store.

on Satur-

peeU £,Ee3?bHl^e r
will not assist,, ^ai-d Got. S. S. Lazier, day evening.

|
Woolens of every description 

are still soaring upwards. But 
we are selling lots of lines to-day 
better than ever before, and 
selling for less than 
place them for.

Cashmere Socks, Wool Socks, all lines of 
Wool Underwear, Sweaters all bought
ear,y. And lots of them. No raise in price 
on these.

Suits and Overcoats .
For both Boys and Men, at old prices, a*id 

some lines a little better ; and more to show 
you than ever before.

I»

Olive Specials
Stuffed, 10c and 15c 
Plain, 10c and 15c

Cheese
' Maclaren’s Imperial, jars 26c 
Ingersoll Cream, pkgs. 26c 
Pimento Oheese, pkgs. 10c 
Chili Cheese, pkgs. 16c

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S 
Delicious Coffee
30, 35, 40 and 45c lb.

It pays to buy the best.

Satur-

Ü
s-K ■ yLaid To Rest riding ahead. A horse became fright

ened and turned across the road with 
All that twas mortal of the Jate Mrs. tbe vehicle to which it was attached 

Anna Eliza Davi^, (relict of the late and Mr. Skinner put on his brake and 
James Davis was (laid to rest yester- shut off the power and rode to the 
day afternoon un Belleville ce me ter v ,
The Rev. E. C. Curpiie mf John Street f th® r0ad" ^r' Vanderwaters
Presibyteriain church conducted an im- untortunately was unable to stop his 
pressive Service ait .the residence of machine the brake being broken, and 
her daughter;, Mrs. 8. Russell, 19‘l his motorcycle pitched into Mr Skin-

r’5- Jhe impact reSUlted in the frac-
floral tributes surrounded tbe casket ture of one of Mr' Vanderwaters’ legs 
The bearers were -Mener:. John Mas- He was Siven attention, being carried 
w'’ ZL AlcLaren, W. B. Robinson, t° a house and a doctor summoned 
W. S. Cook;, D. V. Sinclair end Wm. from Colborne 
McGregor. After the service the cor
tege was -formed end proceeded to the 
Belleviïte cemetery

Cooling Beverages
Roy’s Pale Ale and Porter, O'

Keefe’s Special Mild Ale, Old Stock 
Ale. Pilsener Lager and Special Stout 

I Carling’s Ale, Porter and Helf-and- 
! Half. Dowc’i Ale and Double Scout 
Cosgrave’s Ale and Porter, Regal 
Lager, Bass Ale and Guiness’ Stout 
Dominion Pale Ale, White Label XI 
X Porter and Invalid Stout, Laban > 
Ale and Stout, Kegs of Ale, Porter 
and Lager.

we can re-
7

b
> ■ X

AT
:

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S=>- W. A. Rod bourne
Four autoists who

’Phone 86 307 Front St 
QUICK DELIVERY of 

any part of tbe city.
Shop closes 7 o’clock every evening

knew him and 
home to Thurlow, volunteered to také 
the injured gentleman home.

Box 101 
orders tc

were on their way

COLL IPFoxboro Man
In Strange MLh„p Distribution of the 80th . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 2U1
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’e Drug 
Store

OUR LINES iHigh Prices special in today’s Globe from King 
ston sayst—

The 80th Battalioq, -now in Barrie
field Camp, will be distributed for 
the winter in Belleville,, Pic ton, and 
Napanee. If the ,59th Battalion does 

| not go overseas (this fall ,it will likely ' 
retaiiLGd in .Kingston.

Automobile stor ige and ca/ 
Automobile repairing 
AutoOiobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrival contracting 
ElecLrica? supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Store ge battery care ar,d 

charg

Leg Fractured In Pitch-In Of Motor- 

Cycle^ at Colborne.goods to-day fs high/Ld^willbk higher ^but 
we will protect our customers for a longtime yet *

Mr. William Vanderwaters of Fox
boro suffered a fracture of his right 
leg on Sunday afternoon while 
torcycling near Colborne. 
derwaters and Mr. Arthur Skinner of 
this city left for Cobourg on Sunday 
and when near Grafton, Mr. Vander
waters struck a stone In the Toad. He 
was thorwn over the bars of the 
chine and his face was bruised. In 
addition the brake on the machine 
was broken.

|1mo-a
Mr. Van-

We Have the StockV:

New Law Partnership y
It k reported ol reliable authority 

today that a partnership has been tu
tored into between Air,. W. C. Mikel, 
KX3j, Of this oity and Mr. D. £. K.

On the return from Co- barriateI' ot
ahouf hlaif6 ln n he afternoon- when ^ favorably known Ithï^W "tb^ 
about half a mile out of Colborne an dktnet the new (partnership will prOb-
incident happened. Mr. Skinner was <U>ly tommand a very extensive pat

ronage.

T<kD^ <i<ioo voui suits to fa.

DRV CLEANEDOak Hall II General and scale repairing 
h C-ill and »ee us whether yo 
1 business or not.

"The Garage

Greenleaf & Sou

ma- U dAMD PRE88BD

New Method
!

Telephone 7»4

*74 from 288 Pinnacle StreetStreet
J
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On account of the anniversary ser- 

vicee held at Salem on Sunday last 
the services at the Beulah chtirch 
here were withdrawn.

Mr., David Fleming, sr. left this 
morning tor Toronto to attend the 
“Golden Jubilee Convention” held 
there, this week. Mr. Fleming is 
ninety years.of age and was given 
the. “Lite Membership” of the Cen
tre Hastings Sunday School Associa
tion. Mr. Fleming is still hale and

=l:Ëcf™!STR6UD’S 20 p.c. discount sale STROUD’S
This Alüords an oppotrunity to buy your Xmas Presents at Reduced Prices.

NOTICE TO FARMERS ;

6 Days 6WE HANDLE THE FOLLOWING LINES :
Tudhope-Andersoo Co,, Flaws, Cultivators, Wagons, etc
P«« HmÏ,o=°PiX ett""5’ L“° R<’“er,‘‘ Ctt-

Maxwell Ltd., Washing Machines, Churns, etc,
John Deere Plow Co., Manure Spreaders, etc 
bharples Cream Separator Co
Munro-McIntosh Buggies. D. Moore & Co., Stoves. 

We also carry Harness Whips. Robes and Riir Coats.

over ;

Still Remain for October Selling Events.
We have decided to give tke public for the balance of the month ■St]

311 H, C. PETTET
Successor to S. A. Lockwood

Phone 
704 '

Front St. I
A meeting of the rate-payers of 

the township of Huntingdon was held 
In the Beulah Church on Monday 
evening. Quite à large number were 
present. The meeting wâs called to

plural. See Lev. 17 :7 ; 2 Gluon, n :i& ; rder by the Reeve, Mr. W. E. Turn-' _
ueut. Ai :17, Realm 1U6:37. in ell of mon, after which Mr. Blake Ketche- .h Cut 0Ia8B Vases, reg. $3.76
these places it plainly has Reference son of Moira was chosen chairman for f0r .................1 • ........................... $2.541
to idois or neathen goda. But the Pas- .. ... cnairman tor CuI Glass Wat„r pitcher, $5 00
tor Huaaell JLble ptudent» tnink (hey the evening' Addresses-, were deliv- for ...........____«3 (M)
have got ih.m ibeyond ail cava or con- ered by,_Rev- Mr- Reddick of West Ntckle Percolator Tea Pots $4 60
trovers/ in Isaian 14. They think Huntingdon and Rev. ' Mr. Beck of for ........ ’ 88 60
aruSTthe* Mr' «tapies of the Pat- Nickle Casseroles, $*.75 ft»' ] .' *a!oo

iital il. Ÿes, "the identical one ttot of -T^Ptg -WhQ was a Nlckie.Coffee Pot, tl.25-tor ; . .L 90c
I “fell from heaven.” Weill let us see if pr,soner *n Germany for .some time,

I™ Atismntinrf Î71 .. „ D f T1 . XT v . 11*1*3 wiU stand even moderate investi- gave a splendid address on The Mili-
lU Attempting to rI3y 3 Deliet 11131 No Longer1 111 ^ place the word tary System of Germany. Mrs W E

Exists-Ex-Ald. Robinson Claims That the Pas-!^~
tor .Himself Teaches Demonology That b.S^M$T-E,*2te8r iS£ » ~ZESTS£*£."£!!!£.
.Qnite as Indefensible as That of Endless,K'ES
Tnrmp it ence to the King of Babylon., not the 8uip and the money to be deposited
avimc.il. devil, Isa. 14 reads, Thou eOhalt take ln the dominion Bank a Madoc to be

! mb- ‘da AGAINST THE KING used in aid of the Patriotic and Red
| BABYLON and say, “How hath Cross funds 

-i the power of death, namely, SIN ; not i 016 oppressor ceased, .the golden city
d „ , v. „ . . . ™ tt Personal, supernatural agent of evil j peesed..........be who ruled the nations
Pi cacher and the Church, which ap- as is popularly (taught. ™ anger is persecuted and none hia-
peai-ed m The Ontario of Oct. 12, has N»w„ again we read, ‘For this pur- dere-th.” "Thy pomp ,is brought down
prompted me to make a few remarks pcee the Son .of God was manifested *» the grave,” etc. He tell from the 
re his Satanic Majesty. that He might .destroy the works of Babylonian heaven—his exalted posi-

\ou intimate that _ the clergy no the devil" (or sin). John 3 :8 “ He put tto,n The things mentioned in the 
longer believe in Ithe doctrine of eter- away sjn (or destroyed the devil) by1 shatter are historically just what 
nal torment. In keeping with this the sacrifice of Himself” (through I happened to the King of- Babylon ; 
will say that I had a talk with a Me death). Heb. 9:26. In this way He ia "the MAN thajt made the earth to 
thodist minister not dong sinoe and ln “the Lamb Of God who taketh away i tremble,, that did shake kingdoms.” 
the conversation he,/told me that they the sin of /the world" or destroys the ! <ver 16> Young ^ay3. in reference to 
<t,d not preach, this doctrine mow. On devil; and this is accomplished as we tlto word Lucifer,, .in his Analytical
this occasion Pastor Russell was prin- have seen, 'by His death ~----- ’
O,pally the subject /of our conversa- | '
tion. and it was remarked that Mr. mere hint of "what can be produced a" Isaiah in reference tohis gTory" and church have "secured 
Kussell made thus doctrine his. prim- lOrg this line jin relation to the devil • P°mP- Is he right? Certtainly. Anyone 
Cl pa] source of attack against the clcr- but enough has been brought ' —‘ ^ '
gy. I have thought sometimes that the ward to show that sin Is the devil would say, he certalnfy is 
Pastor was waSLing-a good deal of en- that is destroyed iby the death - I T>" AA'1" —
ergy in combatting this dogma, con- Christ, 
sidering that it is now very seldom ! 
touched upon in the pulpit.

.À,6:

SPECIALSPASTOR RUSSE WASTING 0"
Mahogany Tray, $4.60 for------ $3.50 O. Cedar Polish Mops
Oak Tray, Glass bottom, $6.00 Wash Tub Stands, special . . .

J! nni;r • • *2 S£S -SSS&LSW*
=,r iLa 860 SSSS£SSSSi.-JLi St
Bme bimiw Domes,’ iilîô iü JuS SShK**8' ^ a 4^-41*
Clothes’ Hampers, eg $1.76 for 81.45 Rrnnm» 4 Di-,(nV0' ' ' *

........ 75c’
. $1.85 

60cf,:
50cMUCH AMMUNITION

. 20c

80c25, 40, 60 Watt Tungsten Electric Lights 25c 
Stroud’s Tea, Coffee, China Store—The House of High Class Goods.

?

6-ft Household Step Ladder ..
=1

'

DOCTRINE OF ENDLESS were conducted by .Rev. Mr. Conrad, 
aisaisted by Bay. .Mr Mair and Rev 
Mr. Robeson. Interment (took place in 
Shair.nonville cemetery.

Editor The Ontario,—
Dear Sir,—Your editorial The Misses Nellie and Florence 

Wood and Bessie Fleming and Mr. W. 
H. Rollins are attending the conven
tion ln Toronto this week.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Paul 
Cooney woh has been suffering for 
some time with stomach trouble is 
very-low. ' ' ' '•* ;

PHYSICAL TORMENT AMELIASRURG
Henry Ayrhairt spent Sunday with 

Marcus Gamrtte
: Pte. Anthony Adaims spent a day at 

home last week, y
A number from here attended the 

show entitled ‘Skirts-’ at Trenton on 
Friday eveming
", .Misses R. West and G. Alyea spent .r t| 
â^fdtv days at Trenton last week With ’ 
their cousin, Mrs. Jl. Cousins

R. A. AJyea end family spent Sun
day at G. M/aetin’e 

Mrs. G. Gar ley and grandchildren, 
spent Sunday at Alyea-s

at. 10hr x,Ur^r'inp^tfd °ongr«gatl°” err. Pastor Russell Jim the number. „ Kenneth Plarks of jOoneecon, spent 
at joiin iSireet Preaoytenen Church ««Ma. •** r* j • 4. l Sunday w-ith Rav JdarlevSunday night listened to an admir- Be not deceived *iod ts not mockeu ^ toïïU tkS&e concertât 
aole exposition by the pastor Rev. K. £”,.w^ta”ver B man eoweth that Adams’ school on Friday evening Nov 
C. C irri.: of the present attitude of 11 «iso geap. Sin and you suf- 12th. Good program Nelson ^rlia- 
the church towards tnc doctrine of lier 4s a law oi me. while wti are ment,, M.P., is to deliver an address
eternal punishment compelled to modify our conceptions I on Red Cross Work Proceeds in aid

in speaking on /the subject of the I 38 the /character of tuture pumsn- of patriotic fund, 
musaton of John the Baptist, he said ment let us not think that ‘the wrath Our school children collected $16 00
that in external respects at least it t<$ come” is a fapfe. Wnat means the on Trafalgar Day for the Red Cross
was a success in. /that the rugged and scourge at conscience wfuch men feel -------------------------~—
uncouth character of his address. His wnen ihey nave oonc wrong» whfet
method was due to two facto (1) John mean une nobler /aspirations which dis-
was an JisBene paid so out of touch tuguish between men? Wherefore all “Btng is (the order of the day
with the social life of the people and °ur s,iriymgs to be good and to es- , °ur Y<mng PeoPhs’ Bociety held
(2) The conditions of the time were I cape ev*l if jsvil arid good nave like ™eir m<)|11thly meeting fsa Wednesday 
the very worst. He stirred to seriour- I reward? The phrdaeoitigy of the scr,i> An interesting program
thought and anxious enquiry the most tare is symbolic. When we read of a ®i¥,COi ^ ■
unlikely people. Two ideas «were pro- lake of fire and brimstone or a hen * » 9ueen Mary Patriotic Club met 
minently in John's thought namely— of weeping and gnashing of teeth we ^ Mrs- A.' H. Easton’s oh Tuesday,
(l)to prepare for the coming of Christ at Once discover that these wordsde- . j and B 'argenumber of ladies st
and (2) a wrath to come. With John scribe only physical torment. But even ' ' , , . .
the conviction that the Divine holiness nt>" men know intenser pain than 1Be ciub ■intends bolding a patriotic 
would surely express itself against the merely physical in that aneuish ?>ncert ,1° Bethany ghurch on Tues- 
sin was an accepted fact In this he Of mind that sometimes compels to “«Mi Oct 26
resembled the prophets. In our day suicide. The words of scripture but ' aDd 'Mre‘ lFre<I Swain spent Sun-
the idea of future retribution has be‘- symbolize the hell of ha virtu dim. : last Bt Mr. J. McCullough’s
come a kind of figment. “Hell is in 1 wrong; of having had a spirit from * and Mra- C. W. Cole, Bleesmg- 
the world of shadows” The tone in God,, pure as ,the naked heavens and ton, spent Sunday /at Mr. R. E. Reed’s 
which men speak of it is often only to be conscious of having dulled its •* Mr. and Mrs. (Geo. F. Hamilton vis- 
that of good humored condescension delicacy and degraded its desires To iTa « „■®0®“ier’a .coumh, Mr. Jas. 
whoich makes allowance for childish be conscious of having quenched a Blfd’ ^UeviUe, OnjSunday last 
superstition. Bart of this incredulity light brighter than the sun’s- or M. Brown and J. A. Cox,
comes from the confessedly symbolical having done to another or to mvsetr I week ,ter Mathesoi^ Ont.,
intimations of scripture on the dub-1 an injury that through eteraitv 1 whe,re waU spend part Of the
ject Then think how the master spir- ver can be undone "oTto be Zacio^ x, u .
itq in art and poetry have embodied I that every chance of excellence and » 6tîS6 ^ Bugheq, /our popular school 
the belief of their time and how Dan- every opportunity of good has been - tea>her sp6nt the week-end in To- 
te’s '‘Inferno” land Milton’s “Para- lost for ever. <T.his is hell with its* in-; r°n>î?>* x w , -, .
dise Lost” have lent color and con- finite, maddening remorse John’s mis- ew at“rk left a baby girl at Mr. 
oretenfess to the conception of phy siom has its nppli^tio^ to Chas^ MRler’s; also & baby girl at
sical suffering,, which for centuries in at least two respects. It linds ns MmnFlT^, °Cti’Vaeit 
was the predominant conception of, as it found men then, dis-severing ! MoEvoy has returned
Christendom. Now this idea of endless principle and practicefknd with Tbei ^mÎ- w K
physical torment in a lake of blazing need of prepafing the wav of the ^ W- ,Snider bun:
fire and brimstone we believe no long | Lord in our /own hearts and in vlsd,/« aunt" Mrs. R, E. Reed
er. But with our disbelief in the form-I hearts of othem m tbe ' R.^ Mr. Punlott of Belleville, oc-
er we have allowed ourselves to be! Just previous to the. sermon Mr i ^ T .Su.nday .
dispossessed of belief in the reality, of Stewart Rathman sang a well «„ t i'I^®he,(Xr!,of Bellevdle vis-
any retribution. This ,is where' men de red solo ren-, «ted her ibrothen Mr. A. H. Easton,

/ ■ 1 on Sunday

No Longer Taught by Churches--Rev. E. C. Cur
rie Sunday Night Explained fifis Attitude 

Towards Old-Time Belief.
Quite a number from here attend

ed the anniversary services at Salem
Concordance ; A translation of HELEL on Sunday.

We have given, of course, only % “PP1^ to the King of Babylon by The Woman’s Auxiliary of Beulah
IXTVX Lin t 4U0 n.L K4.   I   .1 . Icnihn un -nnRn—An.. 4. 1_ • _ I -

the banner, glv-

S: : aruy-ss ïsni^se : - “* —« =,«!„«.
auxiliary who had the largest in- 

Dr. Adam Clark, fthê great Metho- crease of funds and also 
di^t commentator, sax*®, nn rof^ronpr. 
tx> Luciifer;,

Of I new mem-
an reference hers.

speaks explioitl^^concernLng ,™te/th- , ^r" Bl<],k WBS lD Frank£ord

. _____ ______t____ ______ _ iii_ adnezzar, yet this jhas been, I know laSt Sunday conducting services there
The Devil s Occupation Gone. j distructjble? It is different with the not wl>y- applied ,to the chief of tne ]tor Rev- Mr- Knox who took the work 

Now Mr Editor it occurs to me Bible devil. I Shalil .mow invite atti-n- faHen angels,, who is most incongru- j at Salem that day. 
that If there is no hell-fire torment1 v1 to. *?'° ,or bhre<i other applies- °uMy denominated Lucifer (the bring- S
the occupation of the devil is gone '**’?* °f ^ word. cr of light) ........That the Holy Spirt'
But. methmks, some one wifi Bay the , JteuS ^ Have ^ I “ho56” you , by hls prophets should call the arch-
dwd is -the tempter of mankind and mAHr/m ls a deTU!’ Tae Sr ^ Q“d ?ea- thc >:«b'
Uns will keep him quite busy until (devil) here was e betrayer would be strange indeed,
hr is bound by the angel from hea- Judas IscaraoL _ .But the truth is the text speaks no-
wn 'for a thousand y<hrs that ®ven «° must t$ieir wives ,be gitave "tb’ipB at all icOHberning Satan or his
h should lead the nations astrav no ,10!t slanderers (di&boli—devile) “The 'aU- which many divines have with 
more until the thousand years should WOl“«ni. likewise, /that they be confidence deduced from /this text:"
be Imished." Rev 20 -1-3 In thisnas- as ibecometh holiness; not ?• bow necessary it is (he continues)
»age it will be noticed that nothing is o o S,EI^ (devHs>- ^ 1 Tlm ^ ““derstand^the Uteral meaning of Benson:
sa;d about tempting individuals. This these. I1?®* preposterous com- a number from here attended the

«‘SSm&IÏÏES OTSSfcir S £will? râ™ïïîs™S "i11 a* *“."1 W-M- *-■ ,"el™ G1”“ «"■“«
His OWN LUST, fand enticed. Then 1S Ltrans- Ezekiel 28:11 to 15 is also brought
when lust hath conceived, it hringeth ' „ ‘. Jr? a, e Quotations, but in forward as supporting the Miltonian from a severe cold for some time
forth sin ; and sini, when it is finish- ru-impd in an ^impi>'.trai^- Vlk;w The language here is addressed! Mrs. W. J. Jeffrey is able to be

a ‘isz.rtsrrsj? sr ^gFSF, -e? - -- *-wems to neutralize the necessity of chanter «to 6' r“ The v mtelli«ent Bible student will - 1 - ■
the devil ns respects the temptation “master; search m vain IfOr the devil in this SHANNONVIIIP!
of mankind This passage is so plain the ST^e' ^afpter- But th<lBe Jbesotted with hea SHANNONVILLE.
and pointed that further comment 1.*™ i6*™* otht'r then superstition will See ghosts and Mr. and Mrs. S. Lawrence of Toron-
wouM seem to be superfluous. But not- arT^i^fwT anywhcre- to and Mrs. Fred Blackburn of Orono

.2

New T<-stament many timeetbut like peraQnifl<^ in tJm mighty m words (and in deeds.” and I n g
many other scripture terms “devil" LnP-,„ that when -we See the word notwithstanding all (this he never! Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson and Miss 
has several different applications and mit3| „ ?lust h,a,v6,in *a“#ht tlle I&raeUtes to believe doc- Stewart of Victoria P. E. Co. visited
mvmungs, but never stem» for the ^dvante^t >o Ihe Iti.ZV altho'^ this was » Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson on Sunday
<h vil of the /popular belief The most vantageous o ithe student of the part of the Egyptian belief. The Old -
important application of the word bear m mind that diabolos Testament is a record of God’s deal-,la8t-
“devil" ig found in Heb 2 -14 “As the * da^’0'n1 lDot interchangeable Lngs with humanity covering a period Mr‘ Dave Houston of Toronto is
hi]<lren are partakers of fleeh and îf,™®' T, Wrd has reference of 4,000 years and yet we do not find visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

bx*xf He (Christ) Himself likewise^ h^Tt'* de™oniacal P^s;|ons. therein that God ever once told a
:»ok part Of the seme, that through andl infirmi- humam being), that there existed a
«hath He might destroy him thet had , ^ ^ “-telligent Bible students. monstrous fire-proof devil to guard
thi jjower of death. THAT IS THE ! _ . against and fear. Why? Because to
I/EVIL.” Please note .that the devil! Hosing as Bible Students. say this would *e untrue.

By the death of Christ ! Please poto that .1 do not have re-|
' .tins devil has the power of ferenoe in /this fast remark to the fol-l

• uiMng death. Now,, if we can fird lowers of Pastor Russell. On this sub-1
,, ^ these conditions fit we fehaj ject at least,I do not grant, that they
J1 ,t-s<‘Over the devil" We learned manifest even common .intelligence, al 

h,(, e. I that Bim which is though they pose ,tis Bible students
‘Eht about by Inst, brings death, par excellence

rehtned unto death." Rom Now, Mr, Editor, when we come to , , a meeting of the Belleville Ho- 
^-1 “The sting of death is sin.” 1 the Old Testament to find the “de- ^1"5®ep!rs Protection Association, held

r 15:56 “By one man sin entered vil" we shall jaearch in vain, for thi/B at. tbe Anglo-American Hotel last ev
m o the world and death by sin.” word never occurs there, even o»ce , e“mg, the resignation of William Car 

The wages of sin is death.” Rom. in the singular form. Nevertheless we! T o w solicitor, was accepter
—1 we have now found what has do filnd it mentioned four times in the » . * , ls' K c- was appointe,

to act as solicitor for the Association.'

:i
Query—How could /the sacrifice of 

Christ destroy a deyil, 'who we are 
I taught is immortal and therefore in- 
j distructjble? It ia different with the 
Bijble devil. I shall ,now invite attin-

1

«
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;Mrs. H. Fleming and Mrs. A. Sine 
attended the District Convention held 
at Bethel last Wednesday.

Mr. Albert Clement has bought the 
farm owned by MK James Gunninj? 
and moved there last week.

A little girl has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

BETHANY if

-

■was >

!

Mr. John Wood has been suffering

j

v.

i

ll
:

i
i

■

Houston.
We are sorry to learn of the serious 

illness of Mrs. M. Williams at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. H. Earle, 
Belleville.

j

:

i
/

A. Rohinson.

Desth of Respected 
Former Resident

Mr. Laurel Clement, Deseronto, BIG ISLAND i visited bos uinole^ $lr. Nathan Eggje-
spent Sunday in our village ^r- DefilhamA ^<x£ Belleville^ ! totn one diay LMs weietk.

Mr. Alex. Winters of Trenton spent ^ h<xme <* hiS <ltte'nde<i ' the
Sunday under the parental roof. Mr.” E. Kerrflf Maraora spent over! Une_*_----- ©way tonight

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knapp an dthe SuntDa/y at the h**me ©f his parents,
Misses Laney motored up from Nap-1 J- M. Kerr j

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney o(f Demoreet-I Mr. and Mrs. W. Eggjeton of the 
viiftlle visited at D. B. Salisbury’s on second concession of /Sidney

Thursday of last .week with 
Mrs. G. Bogley Spent daughter, Mrs. Toon. Cassidy 

Thursday evening at,Mr. Wm. Peck’s Mr. Tom Rowan spent a few da

New Solicitor
THE HILI.. Mrs. Margaret Baker,, a respected 

former resident of (this city passed a- 
way yesterday in,.Rochester,, N.Y. She 
was the widow of the late Jas. Baker 
Of Belleville and jupon his decease, a-

-inee on Sunday and were the guests 
)f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson. spent !

theirTuesday 
Mr. andMr. Will Lennox of Winnipeg, Man. 

s visiting his cousin, Mrs. W. W. 
Reed.

The concert given in the A. O. W. 
W. Hall on Saturday evening in con
nection with the Red Cross Society 
was fairly well attended.

-------- ----------------- —. ,, ..un<u, jspcm « iew nays bau,t twenty years Jago she left to re-
Mrs. S. Ooje ltook dinner on Sun- last week with jhis daughter, Mrs. G m*1® with her step-daughters in Ro-

i Wil/kea, of Marmora 
Mr. i, Congratulatione to Mr. /and Mrs. H.

Î Gay on the arrival of a baby boy 
_ 'j ’ Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer spent Sun- 

of Marsh Front -spent Sunday at Mr. day with Mr. Caldwell, Had Iowa j 
Qhais. Peck@’„ jr I A number from here attended the

The trustees are having a cement I funeral of Mr. Rosebush at Wail- 
Walk put in front of the south side ; bridge on Sunday morning 
school house. The funeral Of Mr. Miller's young-

Mr. Staples of Albert College, Belle- est child took place on Sunday after- 
ville conducted the service here on noon at the house. Interment

Frank ford cemetery

day with Miss, Eliza Cole
sorry |to report that 

t still remains poorly 
Mr. and Mrs. IF. Blaok and Francis

[ Chester. At the /time of her decease 
she was about /eighty years of age. 
She was a Methodist in religion and 
held in high esteem by her many 
friends.

She was a sister Of the late Aid! 
Nelson Pringle/, and nn aunt of Mr. 
John Pringle /and Mr. Geo. Du Image 
of this city.

The remains ere /being brought to 
Belleville for interment.

iHILLIER We are 
HazletD.Miss Dorothy Palmer spent Sun

day with Miss Winnifred F'oeter 
Mr. and Mrs. Lord motored to Tten- 

ton on Saturday float 
Rev. Mr. Aroher pt WeLLi-ngton oc

cupied the pulpit,on Sunday 
Our young people /are making 

parations for a concert in the 
future

Miss Helen Gilbert,spent the week
end with friends /in Wellington 

Mr. Wm. Zufelt of Melville 
dinner with his friend Mr. 
Campbell on Sunday lost 

Mrs. Gordon daughter, Mrs. Lyle, 
visited at Mr. /Wm. Foster’s last week 

It was reported hero this morning 
that the six O’clock train from Picton 
had run off (the track just above Sil
lier but it proved to be untrue 

Miss Maggie Rupert ^of Madoc spent 
Sunday under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. J*. Grandell and Miss 
Vera visited friends at Melville 
Sunday evening 

Miss Gilbert Spent Sunday after
noon with her friend Miss Beatrice 
Davis.

Don’t Suffer Longer
and allow yourself to become grouchy, upset, nervous 
and depressed. These conditions usually indicate a dis
ordered digestive system, which, if neglected, may be 
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element and put 
your digestive organs in good working order by taking

■

ZION NOTES.
We are beginning to feel the ap

proach of winter.
Mr. John R‘tz and Miss Flossie 

Phillips of Bethany spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. M. Hawley’s and at
tended the- anniversary at Hollaway 
fn the evening.

A number from here attended the 
anniversary service at Halloway on 
Sunday w6ich was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Kemp, who for some time 
was pastor on this circuit.

Miss Grace Kennedy spent the 
week end visiting friends in Belle-' 
ville.

pre
near

was in
Sunday t -

Mr. Garfield Pearsall of U mon V ale : 
spent Sunday et J. M. Kerr’s 

Mrs. B. Barker and Mrs.
Sprague spent Tuesday -with 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Peck.

:

EECHAM'S Boys Given a Warning.MELROSE atook J. E 
their Rev. Mr. Joblin of Bayside occupied

« *■-w - *" - —
pleased to mjêet end Merten to him 10 their ear,y r6€nf appeared before 
ajgeix, Magistra le Massom this morning to

MrJSVerton Tufts of Madoc visited We ere sorry /to report that MrflL I ailswcr *° e preferred by Mr.
hto ei9terw Mrs.,6. Stapiey on Sunday Joseph Simpkins still remains very !Ci>ar,es Svailett. of West Betieville.

The W.M.S. quilting and ten cent poorly • Mr. See j let* Staten that the boys
tea,,» last Wednesday at Mrs. Frank We are sorry to report that Mr. I w erv oausirg (icisistent annoyance a- 
Sarles was a decided success. The Ross McLaren As /on the sick list. round his r-t/Vnot by throwing»tone* 
quil/t brought i$13.75 besides the tea, Mr. Diokaom English {passed away at an'i hestoulng other unwelcome at— 
Miss, Iva Stapley was the winner ! his home on Wednesday la?t at the tensions 

Some of our young people attend- ■J Bronson was in Havelock on Iripe old age of 86. He enjoyed the N° con.I, Loti va-- registered but te
ed the surprise party at Mr. Percy attend-the funeral of Mrs best of health up to within a few magistrate gare the boys a very ear-
Foster’s on Thursday «venin» C. McMullen months of his death. Mr. Engl-Dh test warring of :>e serious

Mr and Mrs J I ri» 8', a + S?.r ,aD^ M[3' ®u^c11 Staptey at- was one respected and loved bv all d'v '-«a that vert likely to follow 
mTl Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Clapp spent Sun- tended church at Halloway on Sun- His kindly Smile and hearty hand- «.dut ae had been complained

MASSA6SAGA PERSONAL day last visiting friends in Plainfield, day mfllrmng shake greeted you always.' As 8 «bout. He hoped /they would comport
Mr. C. Parliament ja.nd wife,. Mr -J—-—■■■■-■ Lena Bean joif Stirling was a neighbor he could not be excelled. Jn ! themeelve® with decency and dignity

mhI Mrs. CatheraJ and son,, Mr. and The ease with wnicu Come and. SU|!wLl**™*6?1™**1 017 'ô*3Lth he w«8 &!-i1x1 the future.
Mra Hamilton and Ibaby, spent 6un- W^rts can be removed by HoUeway’s1 ter1 Arrviti^^lï'nteh^n11 V‘“^d .prede,nt le.nd a help'ng tia-d I ---------
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs,. Corn Cure is its strongest recommen-l tit McCutcheon one night «nd give e word of sympathy. Wei
Wesley Parliament - ! dation. It seldom fails f. wt?T: , L , . . „ : J»m in eitending our sygnpathiee to

1 ' 1 Mr. Richard Eggletop of BeUevitle j the bereaved family. FunMolserwieee!

Jack

:

IOAK HILLS

1 nese bcHëfits are particularly marked by women at 
suen times when nature makes special demands upon 
tneir vitality. They act promptly and safely.
The next time you feel low-spirited and out of sorts, take 
oeecham s fills. Their sure, mild, thorough action will

Give Quick Relief
last

■eoase-

I
V:

Worth a Guinea a Box
p(je*rcd only by Thome. Beeeham, St. Helene, Leneeehire. En<l.nd 

Sold everywhere in Cenede end U. S. America. In boxe», 2S cento.
■
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FRENCH TROOÏ
AMSTERDAM 

Hiding at Kavala, 
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LONDON, Noi 
that the Serbians
blew up all buildin 
eluding the arsen; 
an army got safe 
guns. Paris despi 

' are being made to 
through Monteneg

BULGARIANS H.
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ITALIAN FORCES 
FOURTH LINE J

ROME, Nov. 3 
nounced have broH 
Austrian trenches, 
clawed to have lost 
fighting, while mai 
heavy guns in the J

tbutons wit

COPENHAGEI 
Tideade, the leadid 
frontier, publishes 
■eer who was presen 
in Champagne froi 
officer writes that j 
ace of total disastJ 
leave their second 
been prepared and 
march off, when 
ceased. Had it last 
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trove he could not understand; but] She said she had known ever since But that wa’nt the worst. The letter walk and climbed Into the chaise he-

he also remembered, even more vivid- she was a girl. was from England and ln It he wrote side Cantain Zeb The white horse *ere‘ 0n the table a box stood. Its
fo’dfuL^t h^^lo^ïnl T^oZTo S/IT" Burgess, ex-

2,T5sa.““ w Kr - BS&ztsfssffst.i^srs.irzrL'S wsz’sssjmp —“ æ-ü&æsJïxs:
would have broken down. He called table county. He could lit any kind of “The scoundrel!" men and wreckers and the liehtkeo»- tbe Uttle statefooms. The light
her -Aunt Kestah" at Her request and *•*, 8b« declared, and the minister "Yes, I know" what he Is, maybe full er were gathered on the knoll hv H e whlch 8hone tbrongb the dirty and
she continued to call him "John.” This «"«ht to try him sometime. She added as weU as you do. That’s why I spoke lighthouse They had a suvelass* a id tlgbtly closed “bull'B'eye” windov
was In private, of course; lu publie that he had money ln the bank. of leavin’ you. If that man comes to a good-sized dory was read!’ for ehowed a tumbled bunk’ the blankeiE
he was "Mr. Eller*’! and she “Mrs. Spring once more; then summer. Trumet, I’ll go, sure as d*»th.“ Lfchlng ' 80l,ed and streaked. The smell wa:
Collin.” And now people were again speaking She hurried out of the room. Later, “Where la she Noah»” ncan. itifling.

In hie walks about town Ae saw vas^vOTdur'loneTv^rduê B^e*^ Ü!" ,tbe mln,8ter pa88ed through the tain Zeb of the iightkeeper. don^fik^thk’muc^myMlf^I’m‘fc1
Wr^ani cTpTafn"NaTter?'.ÜU ^ ^-"ayB When th^e w^ nfcah^ 2 s'po^o hVagaTn"' *“ ■“* <"r> th^ke^r Mfng'uu^th" ‘‘T* 2^‘n on decl where^etir’s Wt "'

the old home and no one save them- “d ‘^Hy worto7 hVam^h™ M , 22F 8h® Bald’ ™&t't 8ay what "And «^’’the British colors^S^ **“ CFa"
selves knew what their plans might °» a novelty, word ofhi» arrival should I meant to when I broke ln on you if she might be one of them salt boa s i o',,, ,, ,
be. Yet oddly enough, Ellery was the baTe Promet months Wore Just now. I meant to tell you about ' from Turk’s islands But what she’* kC^arU~ and 8111 nodded an e“‘
flrst outsider to learn these plans and Before^ summer the wi« 0<*tt I knew you’d like to know and I doin’ out there, anchored, with can- look about . «

Nat tSTTSrSSS'SSS^SS £££L~ Sle'‘ *°1*' JâWLSiîSSJT” “r «.SSr^SÎÜf-SSîï;.

of the” TumÔr^oLe dar ill! to ^ 8hakln8 ^ouslr Something had "Qting awa,r £ ï! Z* other stateroom there.”
gust He tried to make Ms bow seem to 8ea M,8t> 80metbln8 "Ydç She’s sola’ to stoy with a re- there last evenin’, though, and ^hVle °^d J^ible^ln a wor^
coMial, but was painfully aware that ■■“n”8- lation of the Hammonds over ln Con-. there now.” p08S'bl€; 8 wo^
It was not. Hat, however, seemed not tke week» and months went by necticut for a spell. 1 coaxed her Into I "She ain’t the only funny thing cond t,on tban the 0r8t' A”d the odo:
to notice, but crossed theWd and ^,th°“ “T* ? missing jewel, ^ stayin’ here at home with all this along shore this movin’, nulher” an 7** J***
held out hie hand. ****“ be£a“* alvmo« a certatoty. «.ymnse and with Hannah Poundher. 1 • V” UtT * an “Supper’s room,” observed Burgess.

"Well, Mr. Ellery” said Captain Attb* chapel Where Eae- *y’s tongue droppin’lamentations like ! J-----------,, Pwm In. "And that bunk ain’t be<:-
Nat, “1 won’t keep you. I see you’re ^J8^ ”ow . presided’ ..pîayer8 L-rnels out of a com eheller, la enough I 8,ept ln for weeka- See tbe mildew or
in a hurry. Just thought I’d run along- were offered for the aon °r tb8,r *or- to Hll a healthy batch of kittens with I XÉjÊÊËSU^ËÊÊkjÊÊÊÊÏ^xk them clotbe8' Pbew! rm fa,r aic- 
slde a minute and say good-by. Don’t leadfr- „ . v nine lives apleoe." Bt0 my 8tomacb' Come out of this ”
know’s 111 see you again More I salt” , °?® “f t™00" Keelah came11?toE1' Bll8ry took, Ms hat from the peg °n deck- ln tbe aunl|eht. ‘b«y he,<:

:5S “John,” she said, “I ask your par- JZ HHMH ^ of th^ 1U£S"

back to salt water alaîn Mythes v dlat“rb,n y°u‘ I wanted to I’ve been there. She told me to take, 8altera’ dad trom over to Baypon
,m t“" **”• Prt°” •¥*«>• *i‘ HBilHl îîirt,™;.w’h*T? * *'“!

she’s ln New York now loadin’ for Ma- -No x, _h.? . .. Ellery was tMnMng deeply ae. he I In^y schooner, derelict, abandons,
nlla. It’s a long vy’age even If I « 1 ,b T P aJfully 80rrr" walked up the main road on Ms Way 1 SSfflflM Bame as thls one' but not anchored
come hack direct whlch^’alMt likely 1 b°tt?i h , t0 Mrs- Prince’8- Kezlah’s words were of course. Yeller Jack was the trou
So'1 may not see the old town again n„i^J ^"ly 8he8 g°l a repeating themselves over and over IsvMi ble aboard her and— where you
for a couple of years Take care of ad la kl,d f t^Jbe.weatber- in his brain. She had asked about bound, Thoph?”
yourself, won’t you? Good men,.es- Ld s^ her “^h^lhink^ the"w^rid bIm' Sb« had not forgotten Mm ulto ! “Goln’to take a squint at the fo’cas
pecially ministers, are scurae, and !„!? 1™ .1^?= Aa gether" Mre- Prince was very glad to ' 0e- r€Plled Theophilus, moving for
from what I hear about yoA I collate thcn lhlt »8° d see him. He found her ln the big arm- 1 ward. The minister followed him.
Trumet needs you ” T? lh 88 dfkf , d. h”1?1 ,her chair with the quilted back and the j C The fo’castle hatchway was black

“When are W going?” wà timTL »d n a projecting “wings" at each side of her ; ind grim. Ellery knelt and peered
“Last of next week, most likely.” was a Un> from nidam^ Rnt r« m® head' Sbe waa wrapped In a "Rising ©SS^t^. down. Here there was practically no
“Will you—shall vou go alone» Are ft D d ,?t ff, D1; Sun" dullt which was a patchwork P1Ü|3>'-------------- ught at a11 and the air was foule-

you to be-to b^-" !? „, t-7 h a uL^ L80 1 g,ory °< red aad crimson. A young --------------------- 7---------------------------------------- than that in the cabin.
"Married» No Grace and I have .eZ thf!,® Pf?bfy had 8 1^tle cold’ °J girl, a neighbor, who was apparently ,n °ne of the Bunks Something “See anything, Mr. Ellery?" askc 

talked It over and we’ve agreed It’s Dl would ‘have hldTer buried^v thfs actlng ln the dual capacity of nurse 8tlrred’ 8omethin0 Alive- Tbopb. >ooklng ov€r hIa shoulder,

best to wait UU Ï come back. M C*2ff ÏS I nounced Theophilus Black, one or the th StLd0n 1 S®® anythiDS' BUt 1

Sr- r sssassrsisys-aSsIriSreS'rUsrssnx?*
erefsasheMsmart?”n' 7°Ur b°U8#keep- :to'Z*’oî&'L"*™*' Sbe’d com* down toST “EddiVhad b^ÏberMof £%' f** ^r^nd* ^1° °And Te tbere’ wouldn’t80 No tel Hr’

“Yes. She’s well." toweGrace. as she said, It was hard to believe ato% no b”at that b’longs roun^ere ” 7Bat,y0U mlght flnd' Wel1- ail rtolv.

“That’s good. Say, you might tell "Yes. The old lady’s been awful SVSffi *and ttLmfom T f “ Th® '' Captaln Zeb- who had been inspect- *„ r11 Stay Up here an<
her good-by for me, If you want to. kind and sympathizin’ slnce-elnoe beBt ’ d therefore aU for the tag the anchored vessel through the 7"JL f^0™ ■
TeH her I wished her all the luck this new trouble. It Reminds her of 6 ..Vna there’» v t w ^ispyglass, lowered the latter and ,. .‘7 the almost perpe:.
here was. And-and-Just say that .the loss of her own boy, I presume tinned Mr» P„nZ “aTond’ con‘ Memed puzzled. "Blessed if she don’t / ^ f ?

there ain’t any-well, that her friend likely, and so she feels for Grace w1!r ^ A fine man-no f0ok abandoned to me. Can’t see a ^ b ba d
fay inBt that, will you?—her friend John, what do they say around town th,r L« n®1®’ ef tb°Ugh blB fa" «gn of life aboard her.” stoppedand tried to accustom his eye:

said twas all right. Shell understand; about—about him?" he in^Hed n<^m^i°U llU8t g0ln’ t0 ! “We couldn’t neither,” said Thoph. t0.the darkneaa-
Its a—a sort of joke between us.” “Cantain Hammnnd» m, »» De marrled and all, now they say he’s «vu* waB vai’latin’ tn en n» tn her A room perhaps ten feet long,“Very good, captain; 111 tell her.” mean that they’ve aU'glv^Î up hope, f™7?"ed~Why? Why was that neces- When Charile come and told us about “uch b« could make out. The fioo draught awept throuSh ,he forecast.

They shook hands and parted. I should hardly say that Captain r,„ n the longboat. I guess likely we can go »trewn, like that of the cabin, with
m >^T/DÎ her,fellow news-vender* Mayo and Captain Daniels were speak- did no7 w»r fn^ w t The old lady now; it’s pretty nigh smooth as a heaps of clothing and odds and ends, nails,
distributed the tale of Captain Nat’s ing of It ln my hearing the other day motion nt o * Z™ M°t.d° B0' The | Pond. You’ll take an oar, won’t you, Mofe ahapes f clotbeB hanging up
sailing broadcast during the next few and thev agreed that then» w== »hii ™entlon of Captain Nat s name re- j Noah?” and swaying with the roll of the brig.

-irss,-.». ^ •«.»,it'7"*^^,“s,z,‘:*%zd.ss?5s-ti&æsszt » 6„7, «-*>-",-2Ft,t»°»aas5^*,on8,1*1 lorrtB"
ing so close to th?^en!er M tot«5 K b^n ta,k about, angela! 1 if she ^*T» m7 ^ hitting the fo’ca.tle Intern Th^n In

talked and talked, and thus Grace was several such cases The South p. 1 co,mln up tbe road tbls blessed m M ™. , T . one of the bunks something stirred,
spared the interviews which would cWcTs full of Itiands wLre vLaek “‘"7° of room” * ’ ” something alive. He started violently,
have been a trouble to her. Nat left seldom touch and he and hi* crew dobn Ellery had risen Now he ’ controlled himself with an effort, and
town via the packet, on the following may be on one of these ” seized his hat and moved hastily to- The minister was tempted. The sea stumbled toward the sound.
Wednesday Within another week “John ” she snswerfî k 'vard the door Mrs. Prince called to always had a fascination for him and "What Is it?" he whispered. "Who
came the news that his ship, the Sea “sometimes 1 think ws CtlrS hlm to remain- but he would not How- th6 mystery of the strange ship was iB lt? is anyone there?"
Mist, had sailed from New York. anotoerToueek™ " *"* eyer’ her *ood-bya delayed him for a aPPealing.
bound for Manila. . , minute, and before he reached the Sure I won’t be In the way?"

me» Yoi »>’ r® y°U g° "K t0 leave yard gate Grace was opening it. They “No. no! ’course you won’t,” said
‘•nt, ‘ ,. . . T , were face to face for the first time Burgess. “Come right along. You set

to Rnt Tt JfTJi be,becauae I„wa“ted rince they had parted In the grove, so ln tb« bow, if you don’t mind gettin’
1, , seems almost as If there many months before. sprinkled once In a while. I’ll steer

anad that " eh°! [17,^, ,, °V?r ™! She was thinner and paler, he saw and Thoph and Bill'll row. That’ll be 
i. ’ . m8 d lalntly, as If that. And dressed very quietly in enough for one dory. If we need
say Everybody®i®ever ea^rt“f ™ hht b,ack' 8he look«d at him, as 66 stood mor«. we’ll signal. Heave ahead.” 
k j y dy 1 ever cared for has before her ln the path, and her cheeks The steersman, who was staring
brother dtd h8Pr t0 em' My fluahed and her eyes fell. hard in the direction they were going* They? was 8 «hout from the deck,

—~ -m* ssav«-2.15,^2 r rjs.i —t-—- *• - v-have heard so much of the captain "Rubbish!” panted Bill, twisting his 0U™J th^ “is mKS.UqS?!”

t0 I00* ,0yey hiB «boulder. The mlnigter knew what wa8 com.
Course she alnt! Who d abandon a , was sure of lt a8 he stepped to the

,n7Len h WHatber18 ,lhla> and 70V" foot of the ladder, had known it the 
incetown harbor only three hours’ run lnstant he saw that faoe.
°r 60 " "Mr. Ellery!" shrieked Burgess. "Mr.

Ellery, are you there?"
“Come up!” called Burgess. "Hurry!

It’s the smallpox. The darned hook
er’s rotten with it. For God sakes, 
come quick!"

He ran to the rail, yelling orders to 
Bill and Thoph, who were frantically ! 

an- busy with the dory. Ellery began to 
chored vessel. Ellery, looking up, saw climb .the ladder. His head emerged 
her name in battered gilt letters above into . the clean, sweet air blowing 
hia head the San Jose. across the deck. He drew a breath to

Stand by, Thop^! shouted Charlie, ’.lie. very bottom of his lungs.
“S’pose you can jump and grab her 
fqrechatns? Hold her steady, Bill 
Now, Thoph ! That’s the time ! "

Thoph had jumped, seized the 
chains, and was scrambling aboard. A 
moment later he appeared at the rail 
amidships, a rope ln his hand. The 
dory was brought alongside and made 
fasti then one after the other the men 
in the boat climbed to the brig's deck.

“Ahoy!” yelled Burgess. "All hands 
on deck! tumble up, you lubbers !
Humph! She Is abandoned, sure and 
sXrtin.”

• vF fTL’im ==
"Water!”

..--uv

he screeched.
Are you goln’ to leave 
cowàrds?”

“For Heaven sakes!” cried BurRes 
clutching the rail, “what’s that?"

Ellery answered him. “it's 
them,” he said, and his voice 
odd in his own ears. "It’s 
crew.”

“Water1
me, you d-_a

3,

one of 
soundej 

one of the

The minister turned, 
called, in answer to the voice, “hu-H- 
I’ll bring you water in a minute, 
gess,” he added, “you and the 
ashore. I shall stay.”

"You’ll stay? You’ll stay? \Vl-h 
that? You’re crazy as a loon. Don ! 
be a fool, man! Come on! We’ll , ■ ,
the doctor and somebody else__son s
one that’s had it, maybe, or ain't 
afraid. I am and I’m goin’. Don't be 
a fool.”

Thoph, from the dory, shouted 
know what was the matter, 
climbed the ladder to the deck 
walked over to the rail. As he ap
proached, Burgess fell back a few feet

“Thoph,” said the minister, address
ing the pair ln the dory, “there 
sick man down in the forecastle. He 
has been alone there for hours, I 
pose, certainly since his shipmates 
away. If he Is left longer without 
help, he trill surely die. Some 
must stay with him. You and the 
row ashore and get the doctor 
whoever else you can. I’ll stay here 
till they come.”

Thoph and bis companions set 
storm of protest. It was fool 
was crazy, the man would die anyhow 
and so on. They begged the minister 
to come with them. But he was firm

The oars dipped, bent, and the dory- 
moved off. The sound of the cr akir * 
thole pins shot a chill through Ellery s 
veins. The water butts stood 
ships, not far from the open door 
the galley. Entering the latter 
found an empty saucepan. This he 
filled from the cask, and then, with i- 
ln his hand, turned toward the black 
hatchway. Here was the greatest test 
of his courage. To descend that lad
der, approach that bunk, and touch 
the terrible creature in it, these 
the tasks he had set himself to do, but 
could hè?

"Hush!” he

I’.ar
rest do

to
Ellery

andlOwrUAL IWkbr U Aaalaton * Obwu»i
tse en ding the stairs, sobbing as she
went

All that afternoon he remained in 
!Ms chair by the window. It was six 
o’clock, supper time, when he entered 
ithe kitchen. Keziah, looking up from 
jthe ironing board, saw him. He was 
white and worn and grim, but he held 
out Ms hand to her.

“Mrs. .Coflta," he said, “I’m not go- 
flng away. ;%ou’ve show* me what de
motion to duty really means. I shall 
ietay here and go on with my work.”

Her face lit up. “Will you?” she 
•eald. “I thought you would. I was 
eure you was that kind."
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CHAPTER XIII.

In Which the Sea Mist Sails:
They buried Captain Eben in the 

little Come-Outer cemetery at the rear 
of the chapel. The Gome-Outers were 
there, all of them, and some members 
of the Regular society, Captain Zeb 
Mayo, Dr. Parker, Keziah Coffin, Mrs. 
Higgins and Ike. The little company 
filed out of the cemetery, and Captain

anid-
of
lie

fell""”'

8

Eben Hammond was but a memory iu 
Trumet

Keziah lingered to speak a word 
with Grace. The girl, looking very 
wMte and worn, leaned on the arm of 
Captain Nat, whose mg body acted as 
a buffer between her and oversympa- 
thetic Come-Outers. Mrs. Coffin silent
ly held out both hands and Grace took 
them eagerly.

“Auntie," she whispered, “tell me: 
Did a letter— Did he—”

“Yes, it came. I gave it to him.”
"Did—did he tell you? Do you 

know?”
“Yes, I know, deary."
“Did he—Is he—”
“He’s well, deary. He’ll be all 

right. I’ll look out for him.”
“You will, won’t you? You won’t 

let him do anything-—”
“Not, a thing. Don’t worry. We’ve 

had a long talk and he’s going to 
•tay right here and go on with his 
work. And nobody else'll ever know. 
Grade.”

“O Aunt Keziah! if I could be one 
•half as patient and brave and sweet 
as you ____*

“Sash! here comes Nat. Be kind 
to him. He’s sufferin’, too; maybe 
imore’n you Imagine. Here she is, 
Nat. Take her back home and be 
good to her."

"I tell you," broke ln the voice of 
Captain Zeb Mayo, “Keziah, I’ve been 
waitin’ for you. Get In my shay and 
I'll drive you back to the parsonage.”

Mrs. Coffin accepted the invitation 
And a seat ln the chaise beside Cap
tain Zeb. The captain spoke of the 
dead Come-Outer and of Ms respect 
for Mm in spite of the difference In 
«reed. He also spoke of the Rev. John 
Ellery and of the affection he had 
«ome to feel for the young man.

“I’m glad to hear you say so. Of 
course Cap’n Elkanah is boss of the 
parish committee and—”

“What? No, he ain’t nuther. He’s 
head of it, but his vote counts just one 
and no more. What makes you say 
that?”

“Oh, nutMn’. Only I thought maybe, 
long as Elkanah was feelin’ that Mr. 
Ellery wa’n’t orthodox enough, he 
might be goln’ to make a change. I 
didn’t mean to stir you up, Zebedee. 
But from things Cap’n Daniels has 
said I gathered that he was runnin’ 
the committee. And, as I’m a friend 
of Mr. Ellery, it—”

“Friend! Well, so’m I, ain’t I? If 
you ever hear of Daniels tryin’ any 
tricks against the minister, you send 
for me, that’s all. I’ll show him. Boss! 
Humph!”

The wily Keziah alighted at the par
sonage gate with the feeling that she 
had sown seed ln fertile grpund. She

II Wt :
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The sick man was raving in delirium 

when he reached him, but the sound 
of the water lapping the sides of the 
saucepan brought him to hinu eif. 
seized Ellery by the arm and drank 
and drank. When at last he desisted, 
the pan was half empty.

The minister laid him gently back in 
the bunk and stepped to the foot of 
the ladder for breath. This made him 
think of the necessity for air in the 
place and he remembered the little 
window. It was tightly closed and 
rusted fast. He went up to the deck, 
found a marlin spike, and. returning, 

sc broke tbe glass. A sharp, cold

?

He

I
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altcrlng the garments hanging on the

An hour later, two dories bumped 
against the side of the San Jose. Men, 
talking in low tones, climbed over the 
rail. Burgess was one of them 
ashamed of his panic, he had'returnr d 
to assist the others in bringing üie 
brigantine into a safer anchorage by 
the lhlet.

Dr. Parker, very grave but business 
like, reached the deck among the first

“Mr. Ellery,” he shouted, “where 
are you?”

The minister’s head and shoulders 
appeared at the forecastle companion 
“Here I am, doctor,” he said. “Will 
you come down ?”

The doctor made no answer in
across

One man, Ebenezer Capen, 
an old fisherman and ex-whaler from 
East Trumet, started to follow him, 
but he was the only one. The others 
waited, with scared faces, by the rail.

“Get her under way and inshore as

fc
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A groan answered him. Then a 
voice, weak and quavering, said:

"Gimme a drink! Gimme a drink! j words, but he hurried briskly 
Can't none of you God-forsaken devils the deck, 
give me a drink?”

*
t CHAPTER XIV.

In Which Trumet Talk» of Captain
i
1 He stooped over the bunk. A man 

was lying in it, crumpled into a dread
ful heap. He stooped lower, looked, 
and saw the man’s face.

Nat.E
Summer was over, autumn came, 

passed, and it was winter—John El
lery’s first winter in Trumet. Fish
weirs were taken up, the bay filled 
with ice, the packet ceased to

down to hlber- 
The stage came 

through on its regular tiips, except 
v. hen snow or slush 
roads impassable, but passengers 
'ery ^€w- Twice there were wrecks, 
one of a fishing schooner, the crew of 
which were fortunate enough to 
ope by taking to the dories, and 

other, a British bark, which struck on 
lie farthest bar and was beaten to 

pieces by the great waves, while the 
ownspeople stood helplessly watching 

from the shore, for launching a boat 
in that surf was impossible. Mr. Pep
per made no more calls at the parson
age, and when the minister met him, 
at church or elsewhere, seemed 
:ous to avoid an interview.

“Well, Abishai,” asked Ellery, on 
waa quite aware of Captain Zeb’e jeal- 0”e.,of these occasiona, "how are you 
ouay of the great Danielai And The at MhbaL JÛW„xour Statut,.
time might fme when her parson y°J up again?”
seeded, an influential friend nn the No’ air> sbe ain’t,” replied Kyan.

Laviny, she’s sort of diff’rent lately. 
She ain’t nigh so—bo down on a fel
ler as she used to be. I can get out 
once in a while by myself nowadays, 
when she wants to write a letter or 
somethin’.

<
%run,

and the village settled 
n.'te until spring. ‘A

\i
II'- 3É/'

rendered the 
were “From Aunt Keziah? Yes, she 

Nat’s warmest friend.”
“I know. Er—Mrs. Coffin tells me 

you are going away. I hope you may 
hear good news and 
think of you—of him— I want you to 
understand that I shall.”

She held out her hand and he took 
it. He knew that his was trembling, 
but so, too, was hers. The hands fell 
apart. Grace entered the house and 
John Ellery went out at the gate.

m was
I: m

■nes-
i ivan-

soon. I shall The rowers “hit her up” and the 
dory moved faster. Then Burgess, put
ting his hand to his mouth, hailed.

“Ship ahoy!" he roared. “Ahoy!”
No reply.
The dory slackened speed, turned in 

obedience to the. steering oar, and slid 
under the forequarter of the
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CHAPTER XV.

In Which the Minister Boards the San 
Jose.

"Hoy. Mr. Ellery!”.
It was Captain Zeb Mayo who 

calling. The captain éat ln his antique 
chaise, drawn by the antique white 
horse, and was hailing the parsonage 
through' a speaking trumpet formed by 
holding both his big hands before his 
mouth.

I:

hThen from behind and Below him 
came the vqjce again.

“Gimme à drink!” it wailed. “Gimme 
a drink of water. Ain’t one of you
cussed swabs got decency enough to soon as you can,” ordered Dr. Parker, 
fetch me a drink? I’m dyln’ for a “Ebenezer, you can help. If I need 
drink, I tell you. I’m dyln’!” you below. I’ll call.”

The minister stood still, his feet on The minister backed down the lad- 
the ladder. The three men by the rail der and the doctor followed him. Par- 
were working like mad, their faces ker bent over the bunk for a few mo- 
llvid under the sunburn and their ments in silence, 
hands trembling. They pushed each “He’s pretty bad,” he muttered 
other about and swore. ’< “Mighty little chance. Heavens, what

Thoph and Bill sprang over the rail a den! Who broke that window?” 
into the beat. Burgess turned and,

’V
was

;? x

Dr. Parker Looked at Him.UMcommittee and in the Regular society.
The news of the engagement be

tween Captain Nat Hammond and 
Grace Van Horne, told by Dr. Parker 
to one or two of his patients, spread 
through Trumet like measles through 
a family of small children. Annabel 
Daniels and her father had not expect
ed It They were, however, greatly 
pleased. In their discussion, which 
lasted far into the night, Captain Elk
anah expressed the opinion that the 
unexpected denouement was the rpeull 
of his interview with Eben.

“I think, pa,” she said, “that It’s our 
duty, yours -and mine, to treat Mm just 
as we always have. He doesn't know 
.that we know, and we will keep the 
secret And, as Christians, we should 
forget and forgive."

Kyan Pepper was another whom the 
news of the engagement surprised 
greatly. When Lavlnla told him of it, 
at the dinner table, he dropped the 
knife he was holding and the greasy 
section of fishball balanced upon lt 
Remembering what he had seen ln the

«

'She Ain’t So Hard-Hearted as Maybe 
You Might Think.”Writes one about, every

once in a week. I don’t know who 
they’re to, nuther. She’s talkin’ of 
goin’ up to Sandwich pretty soon.”

“She is? Alone?”
'‘So she says.”
“To leave you here? Why! well, I’m 

surprised.”
“Godfreys mighty! so he L But she 

says she b'lleves she needs a change 
and there’s church conference up 
‘-ere-- £°q know, and she Aggers that

The minister and Mrs. Coffin, the 
former with a napkin in his hand, had 
emerged from the side door of the par
sonage and now came hurrying down 
to the gate.

"Land of Goshen!” exclaimed the 
captain, “you don't mean to tell me 
you ain’t done breakfast yet, and it 
after seven o’clock. Why, Mr. Ellery, 
I tell you: Em’Ions Sparrow, the fish 
peddler, stepped up to our house a few 
minutes ago. He’s just come down 
from the shanties over on the shore 
by the light—where the wreck was, 
you know—and he says there’s a 
morphrodite brig anchored three or 
four mile off and she’s Ilyin" colors 
ha*f mast and union down. They're 
gettin' a boat’s crew together to go 
off to her and see what's the row. I’m 
goin’ to drive over and I thought may
be you’d like to go along.”

A moment later the minister, having 
donned Ma hat and coat, ran down the 

.al'ds f";

bad to be miserable and I had to help 
make you so; I sent Nat away and he 
blamed me and—”

No, no. He didn’t blame you. He 
tent you word that he didn’t. Aunt 
Keziah, you’re my anchor to wind
ward, as they say down here. If I 
lost you, goodness knows where I 
Should drift. Don’t you ever talk of- 
leaving me again.”

“Thank you, Johm I’m glad

“Yup,” asserted BiJL 
are gone. See? Guess that explains 
the longboat on the beach, Charlie.”

“Cal’late lt does; but it don’t 
plain why they left her. She ain’t 
leakin’ none to speak of, that’s sure. 
Rides’s light's a feather. Christmas! 
look at them decks; dirty hogs, who- 
sver they was.”

Thoph led the way aft. The cable 
companion door was open and they 
peered down.

“Phew!” sniffed Burgees. “She ain’t 
no cologne bottle, is she? Well, come 
on below and let’s see what’ll we see."

The, cabin was a “mess,” as Bill 
expressed It The floor was covered 
with scattered heaps of riff-raff, oU- 

I (kina, coats, empty bottles, and par 
\ . - ’

"Her boats “I did,” replied Ellery, 
down here was dreadful.”

The doctor nodded approvingly. “I 
guess so," he said. “It’s bad enough 
now. We’ve got to get this poor fellow 

... out of here as soon as we can or he’ll
-a™ y°U Bnr8T” he taltered- die before tomorrow. Mr. Ellery," he

i SUff‘ , 8,ast 11 all! * found the Added sharply, “what made you do 
log It alnt been kept for a fortni’t, this? Don’t you realize the risk you’ve 
but there s enough. It’s smallpox, I run?” 
tell you. Two men died of it three 
weeks ago. The skipper died right 
afterwards. The mate— No wonder 
them that was left run away ga soon 
as they sighted land. Come on! Do 
you want to die, too?”

From the poison pit at the foot ol 
the ladder the man ln the bunk called 
once more.

“The air
ipefkoned to Ellery, 
i “Come on!” he called. 
>0ti waitin’ for?”

“What are
ex-

The minister remained where he
was.you-

want me to stay, i won’t leave yet 
awhile; never—unless I have to. John,
I had another letter t’other day.”

“You did? From—from that man?"
“Yup, from—” For a moment it 

seemed as if she were about to pro
nounce her husband’s name, some
thing she had never done in his pres
ence; but if she thought of It, she 
changed her mind.

“From him,” she said. "He wanted 
money, of course; he always does.

lie ain’t been to conference" she don’t 
fi-now when. I s’pose you’ll go, won’t 
you, Mr. Ellery?”

“Probably.”
Lavlnla got herself elected a dele- 

’.ate and went, in company with Cap- 
ain Elkanah, Mrs. Mayo, and others, 
û the conference* She was a faithful 
ttendant at the meetings and seemed 
o be having a very good time. She 
itroduced the minister to one Caleb 

■ ratt, a resident of Sandwich, whom

“Some one had to do 1L You are 
running the same risk.”

“Not just the same, and, besides, 
It's my business. Why didn't you let 
some one else, some one we could 
spare— Humph ! Confound it, maul 
didn’t you knew any better? Weren’t 
Jou afraid?”

To he Continued
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